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The Manuscripts of the Works of Gerald of Wales: Ph.D. Dissertation Summary 
Catherine Margaret Rooney 
My dissertation is a palaeographical study of the manuscripts of the works of Gerald of 
Wales (c. 1146-1223). Gerald was a churchman, a member of the court of King Henry II 
and a prolific author. His extensive works include historical and topographical 
descriptions of Ireland and Wales, theological and hagiographical studies, and several 
autobiographical works. Throughout his career he constantly revised these works. 
A hundred manuscripts containing works of Gerald survive today, and the 
progress of his revision of his works may be observed from the manuscript-record. I 
therefore devote some space to the textual history of Gerald's works in the manuscripts; 
however, the emphasis is on the manuscripts and therefore on what the textual history 
can show about them, not on the texts themselves. 
There is an unusually large number of manuscripts (about 20%) surviving from 
Gerald's lifetime, including some which are decorated and illustrated and at least one 
which has been described as a 'working copy'. I have studied these manuscripts closely, 
concentrating on finding similarities between them - particularly the appearance of the 
same hand in different manuscripts - which may point to a common place of 
production, possibly 'Gerald's scriptorium'. I have also considered the manuscript-
evidence for Gerald's publishing processes and the possibility of finding Gerald's 
autograph. 
I have then considered the manuscripts surviving from after Gerald's death and 
what they can show about the continuing tradition of his works, for example: who read 
them, and which were most popular; the geographical spread of the manuscript-evidence; 
whether different works were popular at different times, and why; the treatment of the 
works by later scholars, for example translation, abbreviation and excerpting. This 
includes evidence which I have discovered for the existence of now lost manuscripts. 
Finally, I have compared the manuscript-tradition of Gerald's works with that of 
some other twelfth-century Insular writers whose works survive in various authorial 
editions and/or in autograph or quasi-autograph copies. 
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CHAPTER I 
PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATIONS 
Gerald of Wales was born c. 11461 in Manorbier Casde, Pembrokeshire, South Wales.2 
His father was William de Barri, a Norman marcher baron; his mother was Angharad, 
daughter of Gerald of Windsor and granddaughter of Rhys ap Tewdwr, prince of South 
Wales .3 He went to university in Paris4 and then made his career in the Church, 
becoming Archdeacon of Brecon around 1176.5 He spent ten years (c. 1184--94) in the 
service of Kings Heruy II and Richard 1.6 He was elected to the bishopric of St Davids in 
1198, against the wishes of the king and the Archbishop of Canterbmy, Hubert Walter/ 
and spent the next four years travelling to Rome and back attempting to persuade Pope 
Innocent III both to give him the bishopric and to elevate the see of St Davids to 
archiepiscopal status independent of Canterbuly.8 In 1203 he finally gave up the fight 
and spent the rest of his life in (relatively) quiet retirement at a living in the diocese of 
Lincoln;9 he died in 1223.10 
This account of the facts of Gerald's life gives no hint of the tumultuous and 
colourful life he actually led, or of the personality of which there is so much evidence in 
his works. We have a wealth of information about him, all supplied by himself. He has 
been described as a relendess self-publicist, recommending himself to posterity when his 
I GCO, ed. Brewer et a/., I, x, n. 1; Butler, The Autobiograpl?J1, p. 35, n. 1. 
2 GCO, ed. Brewer et a/., VI, 92-3; translated ibid., I, LX, n . 1. 
3 Ibid., I, 21; Butler, Tbe Alltobiograpl!J, p. 35. 
4 GCO, ed. Brewer et a/., I, 23; Butler, The Autobiograpl!J, p. 37. 
5 GCO, ed. Brewer et a/., I, 27; Butler, The Autobiograpl?J1, p. 43; Roberts, Gera/d ofl~a/es, pp. 14-17. 
(, GCO, ed. Brewer et a/., I, 57 and 89; Butler, The Alltobiograpl?J1, pp. 81 and 123; Roberts, Gera/d ofWa/es, p. 
24. 
7 GCO, ed. Brewer et a/., I, 94-116; Butler, Tbe Atttobiograpl?J1, pp. 129-62. 
8 eco, ed. Brewer et a/., I, 117-22 and Ill, 165-322; Butler, Tbe Autobiograpl?J1, pp. 162-347. See also De 
illllediollibtts (The Book of Invectives', ed. Davies) . 
9 Roberts, Gera/d oflF"a/es, p. 45. 
10 Ibid., p. 64; Rotu/i Hugollis de I~e//es, ed. Phillimore and Davis, II, 9-10. 
1 
contemporaries failed to appreciate him. I I This dissertation, however, is concerned with 
an aspect of Gerald which has been but little studied thus far, although it constitutes the 
material evidence for evetything we know about him: the manuscripts of his works. 
There has been quite extensive discussion of the text-histoty of Gerald's works. 12 
The earliest 'modern' editions of Gerald's works appear in the Rolls Series, edited by 
James Brewer (Vols. I-IV), James Dimock (Vols. V-VII) and George Warner (Vol. 
VII!). 13 This collection is incomplete, however, omitting two works entirely (Vita Sancti 
Ethelbetti, edited by M. R. James in 1917,14 and Speculum duot7tm, edited and translated by 
Michael Richter and others in 1974Ys and containing only parts of a third (De intfectionibtls, 
edited by W. S. Davies in 1920).16 Topographia hibernica and Expttgnatio hibernica have both 
been re-edited and translated since the Rolls Series edition, the former in 1949 by John J. 
O'Meara (and translated by him in 1951)17 and the latter in 1978 by A. B. Scott and F. X. 
Martin. 18 There have also been translations of De rebtls a se gestis, 19 Descriptio Kambliae and 
Itineratium Kambtiae,zo Gemma ecclesiasticcl' and Vita Sancti Htlgonis. 22 All these editions and 
translations include some mention of the manuscripts used, ranging from straightforward 
11 There have been some interesting studies of Gerald in recent years: for example, see Bartlett, Gerald of 
Wales; Roberts, Gerald of Wales; Wada, 'Gerald on Gerald'. 
12 See below, p. 7, for a complete list of Gerald's surviving works. 
13 GCO, ed. Brewer et al.. Vol. I was published in 1861. 
I~ 'Two Lives', ed. James. 
15 SpecululJI Duon/IJI, ed. and trans. Richter et al. 
16 'The Book of Invectives', ed. Davies, p. 3. 
17 'Topographia Hibernie', ed. O'lVIeara; idem, The First Versioll/The History. O'Meara's edition is of the first 
'edition' or 'recension'; see below, pp. 31-40." 
IX Expugllatio Hibemit"CI, ed. and trans. Scott and l'dartin, pp. xxxiv-bexv. For example, Scott has shown (p. 
xliii) tl1at BL Royal 13.B.viii is a direct copy of Bodleian Rawlinson B.188, contrary to Dimock's assertion 
that this could not be the case (GCO, ed. Brewer et aI., V, xxi) . He has also (Expugllatio Hibemica, pp. xJiii-
xlvii) made a convincing argument that NLI 700 "and BL Royal 13.B.viii were made under Gerald's 
supervision and kept by him for a long period. 
19 Butler, The Alltobiograplry; tllls also includes some parts of other works, mainly De iure et statll !IIellCueJIsis 
ecclesiae. 
20 Thorpe, The jOllmry. 
21 Hagen, TJJe jeJvel 
22 Loomis, The Ltje of St HlIg!;. 
2 
descriptions23 to detailed analysis of them and the place of their copies in the textual 
. 24 histoty. 
There has been very little other discussion of the textual histoty or palaeography of 
Giraldian manuscripts. Textual work was carried out by H. E. Butler,25 Michael Richter26 
and R. W. Hunt.27 Individual manuscripts have been studied from various points of view, 
not always related to the Giraldian work contained therein.28 There are also some 
. f I . ~ interesting accounts 0 now- ost manuscnpts. 
Some manuscripts have attracted attention from an art-historical point of view. 
NU 700, BL Royal 13.B.viii and Bodleian Laud Mise. 720, which all include marginal 
illustrations to Topographia hibernica, were included in Nigel Morgan's survey of early 
Gothic illuminated manuscripts.30 Michelle Brown has recently discussed the marginal 
illustrations in NU 700 and BL Royal 13.B.viii/1 and Thomas O'Loughlin has considered 
the map of Europe in NU 700, arguing that it is likely to have been produced in Gerald's 
circle.32 However, palaeographical description, let alone discussion, has been vety scarce, 
limited to passing comments in works with a different focus. 33 
23 For example, Thorpe, The JOttrlll!Jl, pp. 36-9 and 49-50. 
24 N otably Exptlgllatio Hibemica, ed. and trans. Scott and Martin, introduction. 
2S Butler, 'Some New Pages', a discussion and edition of previously unknown passages in De iure et statu 
tJleJletleJlsis ecdesiae. See below, pp. 108-10. 
21> Richter, 'A New Edition'. See below, pp. 112-13. 
27 Hunt, 'The Preface', in which Hunt has reconstlucted the preface to SpeculutJI Ecclesiae (damaged in the 
only surviving complete copy) from early modern transcripts. 
28 See Harrison ('A Note'), who has deduced some facts about the history of Allllales Call1b,iae and how it 
related to Gerald. Constable, 'An Unpublished Letter', is an edition of a letter from Hugh, abbot of 
Reading, to Pope Celestine II contained in a Giraldian manuscript (see below, pp. 48 and 120). Flower, 
'Manuscripts of Irish Interest', gave descriptions of the manuscripts of Gerald's Irish works in the British 
Library. 
29 See Breeze, 'Giraldus Cambrensis and Poland'; Berkhout, 'The Parkerian Legacy'; Davies, 'The Kambriae 
i\ifappa'. 
30 Morgan, Ear9,'Cothit' lvIalltlSCIipts, I, 104-6 (no. 59) and Il, 86-7 (no. 116) . 
31 Brown, 'Marvels of the West'. See below, pp. 134-5. 
32 O 'Loughlin, 'A Thirteentll-century Map'. See below, p. 122. 
33 For a description of the single manuscript of the text and some comments on the similarity of the hand 
to tllat in otller Giraldian manuscripts see Loomis, The Life of St Hugh, pp. l-lii. Richter has made some 
palaeographical analysis of the manuscript of SpeclIllI'" duonllll but has not compared it with other 
manuscripts (Speculum DllorutJI, ed. and trans . Richter et al., pp. l\:vii-xix and lvii-lxvi). Scott's otherwise 
invaluable introduction to his and Martin's edition of E >..pugllatio hibemica includes some discussion of the 
hands in NLI 700 (pp. xliv-xlvii and I-Iv), but from a text-historical, not palaeographical, point of view. 
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A study of the manuscripts of Gerald of Wales as a group enables various 
guestions about Gerald and his works to be addressed. I shall consider the production of 
Gerald's works in his lifetime, investigating similarities between the early manuscripts 
which may suggest a common place of origin. This may shed light on both Gerald's 
arrangements for the production of his works and the spread of those works soon after 
they were published. I shall also consider the manuscripts produced after Gerald's death 
and what they can reveal about the diffusion and reception of his works in the later 
Middle Ages and early modern period. For example: Gerald's works were read where, 
when and by whom? Which were most popular? Were different works popular at 
different times, and why? What treatment did the works undergo at the hands of later 
scholars (for example, translation, abbreviation and excerpting)? 
Manuscript-evidence used in this way has obvious limitations. It is almost certain 
that what smvives is only a proportion of what there once was, and it is impossible to 
know how high a proportion. In many cases information about the surviving 
manuscripts may be incomplete. Also, there is what Julia Crick has called 'the distorting 
effect of manuscript-survival'/4 whereby books in particular situations, for example those 
kept in the libraries of medieval religious houses, are more likely to have smvived than 
others. This makes it impossible to achieve statistical or wide-ranging deductions from 
the sU1viving manuscripts, and also prevents conclusions being drawn from the absence 
of evidence. Also, the motivation behind some aspects of the production of manuscripts, 
for example the inclusion of associated contents, is necessarily unknown and may not be 
as significant as it appears.35 Nevertheless, despite the restrictions on the breadth of 
knowledge to be gained from manuscript-evidence, much valuable positive information 
3~ Crick, The Historia, IV, 196. 
35 See ibid., p. 11: 'some works may have been associated in an exemplar, others newly added to the 
conglomeration as a result of practical as much as aesthetic considerations'. 
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may be found. While the absence of something does not prove that it never existed, its 
presence certainly proves that it did. 
Existing studies, for example Tessa Webber's investigation of the manuscripts of 
Salisbury Cathedrallibrary/6 provide examples of what I hope to achieve with the early 
Giraldian manuscripts, although such studies have focused on the manuscripts of a 
particular place rather than those of an author's oetlvre. A closer parallel is Rodney 
Thomson's work on the 'scriptorium' ofWilliam of Malmesbury.37 My main model for 
the work on the later manuscripts is Julia Crick's study of the manuscripts of Geoffrey of 
Monmouth, conducted under the same supervisor as my own, Professor David 
Dumville.38 However, while Crick focused to a large degree on the manuscript-evidence 
for the textual history of Geoffrey's Historia regtlJJ1 Blitanltiae/9 I am dealing with 
manuscripts containing several different works. I am therefore more concerned with the 
manuscripts themselves and with the answers which they can provide to questions of 
production (with the early manuscripts) and the reception and diffusion of Gerald's 
works after his death. 
My study began with the compilation of a list of manuscripts containing works of 
Gerald. 4U I included manuscripts containing extracts (however small) and translations but 
excluded those containing works in which Gerald was merely quoted or paraphrased. 
The initial search included the introductions to all the modern editions of Gerald's 
works, Richard Sharpe's handlist of medieval British and Irish Latin authors,41 the 
appendi'C to Robert Bartlett's study of Gerald42 and T. D. Hardy's list of materials for the 
36 Webber, SClibes and Scholars. 
37 Thomson, IVi/liam ofl\lIalmesbury, pp. 76-96. See below, pp. 224-9, at p. 226. 
38 Crick, The Histolia, IV. 
39 See ibid., especially chapters III-VIII. 
4() See above, pp. vi-xi..x. 
41 Sharpe, Handlis!, pp. 134-7. 
42 Bartlett, Ceroid of I Vales, pp. 213-21. 
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history of Britain and Ireland.43 I also made a comprehensive search of all the 
manuscript-catalogues of the major libraries of Europe, America and Australia. Together 
these sources produced a list of 100 manuscripts containing works, or parts of works, of 
Gerald of Wales. Of these, forty-one were known to the editors of Giraldi Cambrensis 
Opera.44 Forty-eight were listed by Sharpe, and Bartlett listed seventy-one. Of the 100 
which I have considered, twenty-five manuscripts have, as far as I know, never before 
been mentioned by anyone studying Gerald or his works. 45 
The following represents some initial investigations into the manuscripts to 
determine groups based on various criteria, on which the more detailed studies in the 
next chapters are based. 
WORKS OF GERALD 
The first of these criteria is the work of Gerald contained in the manuscript. Gerald was 
a prolific author, producing nineteen works which survive today (as well as various letters 
and poems, and at least two works which have not survived). They are, in roughly 
chronological order: 
43 Hardy, Desmptive Cataloglle, I, 122-3; II, 65--,-6, 457-68, 497-8, 508-10, 549-50 and 558-9; HI, 7-8, lO-
11,36 and 64-5. 
~ Brewer was aware dlat BA V Reg. Lat. 470 had existed, but gave no indication wheilier he knew iliat it 
had survived (GCO, ed. Brewer et aI., I, xcii-xciii). I have dlerefore not included it in ilie above-mentioned 
forty-one . . 
4S NLW Peniarili 383D; NLW Williams 315; Cambridge, Emmanuel College, 1.1.3; Cambridge, Gonville 
and Caius College, 290/ 682; NU 1416; TCD 515; TCD 574; Leiden, Universiteitsbibliotheek, B.P.L. 13; 
BL Additional 4787; BL Additional 4822; BL Additional 43706; BL Additional 48037; BL Cotton Titus 
C.xii; BL Royal Appendi, 85; BL Royal 13.B.A:viii; London, College of Arms, Vincent 418; Lambeili 263; 
Lambedl 594;JRUL 217; Bodleian Auct. D.2.9; Bodleian Rawlinson B.475; CCCO 217; CCCO 263; BNF 
latin 11111. 
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1. Topographia hibernica; 10. Gemma ecclesiastica; 
2. E:>..pugnatio hibemica; 11. Symbolum electortlm; 
3. Itinemtium J(ambriae; 12. De rebus a se gestis; 
4. Descnptio J(ambtiae; 13. De ittre et statu menellensis ecclesiae; 
5. Vita Sancti Dauidis; 14. De intICctionibus; 
6: Vita Galftidi anNepiscoptls 15. De principis instrtlctione; 
ebomcel1sis; 16. Speculllm duortlm; 
7. Vita Sam1i Ethelbet1i; 17. Catalogus breuiorlibrortlm suotum; 
8. Vita 5 at/lii Hugol1is; 18. Retractationes; 
9. Vita 5 ancti Remigii; 19. Speculllm Ecclesiae. 
The grouping of the manuscripts by text provides a good indication of the relative 
popularity of these works. 
By far the best-represented work in the manuscript-record is Topogmphia hibernica, 
with forty-seven copies.46 It is followed by Expugnatio hibernica (thirty-six copies), Descriptio 
J(ambtiae (twenty-four copies), and ItinerCl1itlm Kambriae (fifteen copies). In contrast, 
thirteen of the remaining works survive complete in only one copy.47 This indicates that, 
while Gerald's topographical and historical works enjoyed a wide circulation, his more 
theological, autobiographical and polemical efforts do not appear to have been widely 
diffused. 
There is some overlap in the figures above, as some of the manuscripts contain 
more than one of Gerald's works: forty-one (approximately 40%) contain two or more.48 
The following combinations may be found in more than one manuscript: 
Topograpbia bibemica and Expugnatio bibemica (twelve manuscripts);49 
-16 All figures include extracts, translations, incomplete copies and mutilated copies of the specified work 
(bOdl medieval and early modern) . " 
-I"' The m/ae, S pem//l1JI duo/7.llJl, De reblfS a se gestis and S pecu/IIIII Ecclesiae. 
-18 Tlus refers only to the contents of the manuscript as originally written and does not include any later 
additions. 
-19 NLW 2005; NLW 3074D; Douai, Bibliotheque mruucipale, 887; NU 700; BL Additional 4822; BL 
Cotton Claudius E.viii; BL Harley 4003; BL Harley 551; BL Royal 13.A.xiv; BL Royal 14.C.vi; Lambeth 
622;JRUL 217. 
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Topograpbia bibernica, Expugnatio bibernim and Itinerarium Kambriae (four 
manuscripts) ;50 
Ititlerarium Kambtiae and Demiptio Kambliae (seven manuscripts) .51 
Again this demonstrates the popularity of Gerald's Welsh and Irish works. It is 
interesting that only one manuscript, BL Harley 359, contains all four of the Welsh and 
Irish works (which make a logical set), and this is an early modern sixteenth-century 
. 52 
manuscript. 
There are thirty-two manuscripts which contain only works of Gerald.53 A work of 
Gerald may be included in a composite codex, which if separated would include a 
manuscript containing only Giraldian works, but it is now impossible to say if other 
contents of the original Giraldian manuscript ever existed. 
The groups of manuscripts formed by dividing by work can be further subdivided. 
Gerald was constantly revising his works, and therefore they survive in different forms 
which were called 'editions' by J. F. Dimock, editor of vols. V-VII of the Rolls Series 
edition of Gerald's oetlvre. Determining the 'edition' or recension of a work which a 
manuscript contains is useful for discovering both relationships between manuscripts 
and, more generally, their fate in the later Middle Ages and early modern times. I shall 
discuss the recensions of the texts in Giraldian manuscripts in detail in Chapter II. 
The works also survive in four different 'states': whole, whole with lacunae, 
abridged and extracts. The Irish and Welsh works were often excerpted, usually the parts 
concerning historical matters, natural history, marvels and miracles. Nine manuscripts of 
so CUL Ff.1.27; BL Additional 34762; BL Royal 13.B.viii; Bodleian Rawlinson B.188. 
SI NLW 3024C; NLW Peniarth 383D; BL Additional 43706; BL Cotton Domitian A.i; BL Harley 912; BL 
Royal 13.B.xii; Bodleian Rawlinson B.471. 
52 CUL Ff.1 .27 contains all four of dlese works, but only duee were in the manuscript as originally written; 
Descriptio Kambn·ae was a much later addition. . 
53 NLW 3024C; NLW 3074D; CCCC 390; CCCC 400; CCCC 425; TCC R.7.11; CUL Additional 3392; 
CUL Ivlm.5.30; NU 700; TCD 592; TCD 593; BL Additional 34762; BL Additional 40674; BL Additional 
43706; BL Additional 44922; BL Cotton Domitian A.v; BL Cotton Faustina C.iv; BL Cotton Julius B.xiii; 
BL Cotton Tiberius B.xiii; BL Harley 177; BL Harley 359; BL Royal 13.B.xii; Lambeth 236; Lambeth 371; 
Lambedl 263; Lambeth 622; London, Westminster Abbey 23; Bodleian Bodley 511; Bodleian Rawlinson 
B.188; Bodleian Rawlinson l3.483; BNF latin 4846; BAV Reg. Lat. 470. 
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Topographia hibemica contain only extracts;54 seven of Expugnatio hibernica;55 five of Descriptio 
Kambriae;56 four of De inuedionibus;57 two of Itinermium Kambriae;58 two of De iure;59 two of 
. . ., . 6U f G I . /.' 61 d f S b I 1 .1 62 De prmczpzJ lJ1JtrudlOne; one 0 emma er:Cteszas .lca; an one 0 ~m Otum etec.ortlm. 
Expugnatio hibemica is the work which has been most translated: ten manuscripts 
contain translations. Eight of these manuscripts are English,63 and two are Irish.64 There 
are also three translations of Topographia hibernica, one of Descnptio Kambriae, one of 
Itinerarium Kambriae, and two of De iure. All these translations are in English. This again 
reflects the popularity of the Irish works in particular. 
ASSOClA TED CONTENTS65 
The examination of the non-Giraldian contents of Giraldian manuscripts gives some 
indication of the context in which Gerald's works circulated. In the case of some 
combinations of contents, for example of several works or of two or more rare works, it 
may indicate a relationship between manuscripts, whether of exemplar and copy or of 
something more complicated. It may show how Gerald's work were perceived at the 
time of copying: for example, as history, geography or moralising tract. 
The following is a list of authors whose works appear with more than one 
Giraldian manuscript, and of the manuscripts in which they appear. In every instance the 
54 NLW 110B; Cambridge, Gonville and Caius College, 290/682; CUL Mm.2.18; BL Additional 4822; BL 
Cotton Claudius E.viii; BL Royal 14.C.vi;JRUL 217; Bodleian Tanner 2; CC CO 263. 
55 TCD 1298; BL Cotton Claudius E.viii; BL Harley 310; BL Lansdowne 229; BL Royal 14.C.vi; Lambeth . 
580;JRUL 217. 
56 NLW 110B; BL Additional 4785; BL Sloane 1710; Bodleian Rawlinson B.471; CCCO 263 . 
57 CCCC 400; TCC R.7.11, end-flyleaf; TCD 515; BL Harley 359 (these manuscripts contain the same 
extract, wh.ich is often entitled De Giraldo arcbidiat'Ollo iV!CIIeJICIIS1). 
58 BL Lansdowne 229; Bodleian Rawlinson B.4 71. 
59 BL Cotton Domitian A.i; BL Harley 359. 
60 BL Additional 48037; Lambeth 594. 
61 Lambeth 594. 
62 Lambeth 594. 
63 NU 1416; TCD 592; TCD 593; BL Additional 40674; BL Harley 551; Lambetll 248; Lambetll 623; 
Bodleian Rawlinson B.490. 
M TCD 1298; Bodleian Rawlinson B.475. 
65 TillS section is based upon work undertaken by Julia Crick in her Tbe Histolia, IV, chapter 2. 
associated contents formed part of the same manuscript as the Giraldian text from the 
outset; contents of composite codices were excluded. 
Alexander the Great 
Collatio Alexandli ct/m Dil1dimo per lit teras facti6 
Cambridge St Catharine's 3 (Topographia hiberl1icat 
BL Cotton Cleopatra D.v (Topographia hibemica, Expttgnatio hibemica and Symbolllm 
I )68 etectorttm 
Epistola ad AlistoteieJJP 
Cambridge St Catharine's 3 (Topographia hibemica) 
BNF latin 4126 (Topographia hibemim) 70 
Epitome of Iulius Valenus's Historia Alexandti71 
Cambridge St Catharine's 3 (Topographia hibemica) 
BL Cotton Cleopatra D.v (Topographia hibemica, E:>..pugnatio hibernica and Symbo/tI1JJ 
eiectortlm) 
Pseudo-Aristotle's Secreta secretOrtfm72 
TCD 515 (extract from De invediollibus): excerpt. 
Bodleian Rawlinson B.490 (English translation ofExpugl1atio hibernica): Middle 
English translation attributed to James Yonge.73 
66 Cary, The Medieval Alexallder, pp. 13-14 and 91-5; Ross, Alexallder HistOliatlls, pp. 31-2. 
67 Ross, 'A Check-list', p. 129. . 
68 Ibid. , p. 130. 
69 Cary, The Medieval Alexallder, pp. 14-16; Ross, Alexallder Historiattls, pp. 27-9. 
70 Ross, 'A Check-list', p. 131. This manuscript also contains an account of Alexander's death. 
71 Cary, The Medieval Alexalldel; pp. 24-7; Ross, Alexallder Histoliallls, p. 9, and 'A Check-list', p . 129. 
72 Cary, Tbe Medieval Alexallder, pp. 21-2 and 105-6. 
73 Three Prose Versiolls, ed. Steele, pp. 121-248. 
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Bede, Historia ecclesiastica gentis Anglorum (eighth centuryr 
Cambridge Emmanuel 1.1.3 (Topographia hibernica) 
BL Harley 912 (Itinerarium Kamb1iae, Descriptio Kambriae, extracts): Book V 
BL Royal 13.B.xviii (Topographia hibernica) 
Bede's Prologue on the seven Episto!ae canonicae appears in Lambeth 594, an early modern 
manuscript. 
Psetldo-Gildas, Historia britonum (earlY twe!fth centttryr 
CUL Ff.1.27 (Topographia hibernica, Exptlgl1atio hibernica, Itineratium Kambriae) 
BL Additional 4 787 (extracts from De l'ebtts a se gestis) 76 
Dal'itls (Dares) Phrygius, De excidio Troiae (third centuryf1 
TCD 515 (extract from De invectionibus) 
BNF latin 4126 (Topographia hibernica) 
Etlsebitts-Jemme, Chronica (earlY Jo1l11h centtlry/8 
CUL F f.1.27 (Topographia hibernica, EAptlgnatio hibernica, Itinerarittm Kambtiae) 
BL Royal 13.B.viii (Topographia hibernil't1, Exptlgl1atio hibernica, Itineraritlm Kambnae) 
Geoffrry of lvIonmotlth, Historia regum Britanniae (twe!fth l'enturyr 
TCD 515 (extract from De intlectionibttJ) 
BL Harley 4003 (Topographia hiberl1ica, Expugllatio hibernica) 
74 Bede's Etdesiastical History, ed. and trans. Colgrave and Mynors. 
75 Gildae Sapientis de Excidio e/ COllqtlestll Bntalllliae, ed. Mommsen, 111-22. 
76 On the copy of His/oria B,itollllm in dus manuscript, see Huws, 'Gildas Prisei'. 
77 Dare/is Phrygii ... Histolia, ed. IVIeis ter. 
78 Etlsebli Pamphili Chrollici CallOlles, ed. Fodleringham. 
79 The His/oria, ed. Wright, II; Crick, The Histolia, IV, 44. See below, pp. 229-32. 
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Bodleian Laud Misc. 720 (Topographia hibernica) 
BNF latin 4126 (Topographia hibernir:a) 
BL Additional 4803 7 (extract from De pril1l:ipis instrtlr:tione) 
Hmry ofHtlntingdoll, Historia Anglolum (twe(fth a:l1turyfD 
Cambridge St Catharine's 3 (Topographia hibemica) 
CUL Additional 3392 (Exptlgnatio hibernica) 
College of Arms Vincent 418 (Topographia hibernica) 
NL W Peniarth 383D (Itineraritlm Kambriae, DeSCIiptio Kambriae) 
Several other Giraldian manuscripts also contain parts of Henry's work, or works relating 
to him. TCD 574 (extracts from the four Welsh and Irish works) contains the epitaph of 
King Cadwalladr as given by Hemy of Huntingdon. BL Royal 14.C.vi and BL Cotton 
Claudius E.viii (both containing extracts from Topographia hibernir:a and E:xpugnatio 
hibemir:a) contain a work entitled 'De uiris quo tempore scripserunt' with additions from 
Hemy's Historia (Royal 14.C.vi also contains a prophecy of the Norman Conquest taken 
from Hemy's work). CUL Additional 3392 contains, as a separate work, Henry's letter De 
(olitemptu mtmdi, which was included in some versions of Histotia AnglorNm. 
Hmo' of Saltrry, Tractatus de Purgatorio Sancti Patricii (twe(fth cmtNry/, 
CUL Ff.1.27 (Topographia hibemir:a, Expugnatio hibemir:a, ItinerCl1ium Kambliae) 
BL Harley 912 (Itineraritlm Kambriae, Desaiptio Kambriae, extracts) 
BL Royal 13.B.viii (Topographia hibernir:a, Expugllatio hibemir:a, Itineraritfm Kambliae) 
80 HeIllY, ArdJdeat'Oll of HlllltillgdOIl: Historia Allg/ontm, ed. and trans. Greenway. See below, pp. 233-5. 
81 S t PatJilk 's Purgatory, ed. Eas ring. 
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Jacques de Vitry (Iat'obus de Vitriaco), Historia orientalis (twe(fth to thitteenth centuryr 
13L Additional 19513 (abbreviation of Topographia hibernica) 
BL Harley 912 (Itinermium Kambriae, Descriptio Kambtiae, extracts): extracts 
. BL Royal 14.C.xili (Expugnatio hibernica) 
CCCC 66A:83 entitled Historia Ierosolimitana abbreviata 
BL Harley 1757 (Descriptio Kambriae) 
Jerome (foutth cmtttry) 
Cambridge Caius 290/682 (extracts from Topographia hibernica): Epistola ad 
Nepotiallum de uita clericorum; here entitled Tractatus de uita clericorum.84 
BL Additional 48037 (extract from De principis illstructiolle): extracts from De uiris 
illustribus.85 
John of Salisbury, Metalogicon (twe(fth cmturyr 
CUL Mm.2.18 (extracts from Topographia hibernica) 
BodleianJames 2 (De iun:, Speculum Ecclesiae, extracts) 
CUL Mm.2.18 also contains extracts from John's Enthetictls, and Bodleian J ames 2 contains 
some of his letters and extracts from his Policraticus. 
John ofTynemoutb, Historia aurea (foutteentb centuryf1 
TCD 574 (extracts from the four Welsh and Irish works) 
Bodleian J ames 2 (De iun:, Speculum Ecclesiae, extracts) 
82 Gesta Dei per Frclllcos, ed. Bongars, 1.2, 1047- 1145 (Book I only); The 'Histolia Olientalis', ed. Hinnebusch. 
83 The manuscript of which CUL Ff.1.27 was originally a part, and therefore containing Topographia 
hibemica, Exp"gllatio hibemica and Itiller(J1ilfll1 Kamb,iae. 
84 The Letters rif Saillt femme, ed. Duff, pp. 195-207. 
85 HierOf!),JlJlIS tlfld Gennadills, ed. Bernoulli. 
86 Ioallnis S~resbeliensis Metalogit¥JfI, ed. Hall and Keats-Rohan; Keats-Rohan, 'The Textual Tradition'. 
87 NOlla Legenda A nglie, ed. Horstman. 
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NIal'to Polo, De condicionibus et consuetudinibus orientalium regionum (translated into 
Latin about 1320r 
BL Additional 19513 (abbreviation of Topographia hibernica) 
BL Royal 14.C.xiii (Expttgllatio hibernil"(l) 
Wlatthew of Westmimtel': Flores historiarum (thilteenth to fourteenth centmy/9 
Royal 14.C.vi (Topographia hibernica and E>..pugnatio hibernica, extracts) 
BL Cotton Claudius E.vru (Topographia hibernica and E>..pttgnatio hibernica, extracts) 
Flores hist01iarllJ72, a histol)' from the creation of the world to 1327, is an abbreviation of 
Matthew Paris's Chronica maiora. Matthew Paris was a monk of St Albans in the thirteenth 
centul)'. His own copy of the Flores found its way to Westminster after 1265, where it 
was continued to 1327.90 
Medin, Prophetiae (twelfth tenttlryj 
Cambridge Peterhouse 177 (Topogmphia hibernim) 
CUL Ff.1.27 (Topographia hibernica, E>..pugnatio hibernica, Itinerarittm Kambriae) 
TCD 515 (extract from De invedionibtfs) 
BL Cotton Nero D.vru (Descnptio Kambliae) 
BNF latin 4126 (Topographia hibernim): commental)' on Merlin's prophecies. 
Bodleian Rawlinson B.475 (Irish translation of Expttgnatio hibernica) 
In Exptlgllatio hiberl1il"(l Gerald mentioned prophecies of Merlin which related to Ireland, 
and they also often occur as separate article in Giraldian manuscripts. The text called 
Prophetia LI1edilli is part of Geoffrey of Monmouth's Historia regtlm Blitanniae, but circulated 
88 RQss, 'Marco Polo', p. 191. 
89 Flores His/on·am"" ed. Luard. 
90 'Matthew of Westminster' never existed; see Gransden, Historical lf7ritillg, pp. 377-8, especially p . 378, n. 
1. 
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as a separate text almost from the time it was composed. Cambridge Peterhouse 177 and 
CUL Ff.1.27 contain Prophetia Me1iini,91 and BNF latin 4126 contains a commentary on 
. 92 it. 
PeterAlphol1se (Petnu A!/il1lsis/ A(fol1Sis), Disciplina clericalis (eleventh centtlryr 
BNF latin 4126 (Topographia hibernica) 
BL Additional 33991 (Topographia hibernica): fragment. 
Peter ojBloiJ (pet1'lu BlesemiJ) (twelfth century) 
Cambridge Caius 290/682 (extracts from Topographia hibernica): Commentary on 
Bodleian James 2 (De iNl'e, SpeCtllNm E{''C/esiae, extracts): extracts from his letters. 95 
Peter Lombard (Petnu Lombardus) (twelfth "entury) 
Cambridge Caius 290/682 (extracts from Topographia hibernica): S ententiae.96 
Bodleian Auctarium D.2.9 (extracts from SymbolJlm electot'llm): Commentary on the 
Psalms.97 
RaI1HlfHigden, Polychronicon {foN1teenth tentttryr 
Cambridge Peterhouse 177 (Topographia hibernica) 
BL Cotton Nero D.viii (DeSCIiptio Kambriae) 
9 1 Eckhardt, 'The PIVphetia LVIer/illl" pp. 172-3. 
n Hammer, 'A CommentalY on the Prophetia lv/er/ill/. 
93 Die Disciplilla C/erimlis, ed. Hilka and Soderhjehn. 
9~ Petli Blesellsis ... Opera Omllia, ed. Giles, Ill, 19-62. 
95 The. Later Letters, ed. and trans. Revell. 
% Magistn' Petli Lo",bardi ... SClltClltiae, ed. Brady. 
97 P. Lombardi ... Opera Omllia, ed. Migne, I, cols . 31-1296. 
98 PO/yc/}IVllil'OIl, ed. Babington and Lumby. 
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BL Royal 13.C.iii (Descriptio Kambriae) 
BL Royal 14.C.xiii (Expttgnatio bibentica) 
JRUL 217 (Topograpbia bibernil"a and E>..pttgnatio bibernica) 
BL Royal 13.C.i (Vita Sandi Dattidis): extracts. 
BNF latin 4126 (Topograpbia bibe171ica): extracts. 
In PofylhrOllilYJ/1 Higden used (and acknowledged) Gerald's Topograpbia bibentica, E>..pttgnatio 
biberllira and De priltlipi.r il1Strtfctione as sources, and also used without acknowledgement 
the two Welsh works . 
Robett GroJSeteste (tbil1eel1tb cel1tttryr 
College of Arms Vincent 418 (Topograpbia bibe171ica): letter to Adam Rufus. 
Bodleian J ames 2 (De iure, Speculum Ecdesiae, extracts): extracts from his letters. 
Lambeth 594 (extracts from Gemma mJesiastica, Symbolum eledortlm and De primipis 
. . ,\ S fi·r 100 lI1strtldlOl1C;: tatuta amtttae. 
Rog!!r of Howden, Chronica (twelftb to tbirteentb cel1tury) 101 
BL Royal 14.C.vi (extracts from Topograpbia bibentica and Expugnatio bibe171ica) 
BL Cotton Claudius E.viii (extracts from Topograpbiahibe171ica and E>..pttgnatio 
bibentica) 
BL Additional 4803 7 (extract from De prillctpis instrllctione) 
BL Harley 310 (Expttgl1atio bibernica) 
BL Lansdowne 229 (extracts fromitinercnitlm Kambriae and Expugnatio hibernica) 
All the above manuscripts contain extracts. 
99 Robel1i Gromteste .. . Episto/ae, ed. Luard. 
\(~) i\IJ.Ol1t1IllCllta Fral1cist'al1a, ed. Brewer and Howlett, I, 582-6. According to Brewer and Howlett (p. 582), 
this work is actually a letter to Robert Grosseteste from Adam de Marisco. 
101 Chrol1ica, ed. Stubbs. 
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C. IttlitlsSolimls, Collectanea rerum memorabilium (third centllry/02 
Leiden, Universiteitsbibliotheek, B.P.L 13 (Topographia hibernica) 
CUL Mm.2.18 (extracts from Topographia hiberllica): entitled Liber de mirabiliblls mllndi. 
Simeoll of Durham (twelfth centllry/03 
TCD 574 (extracts from the four Welsh and Irish works): De archiepiscopatiblls 
eboracel7JiJ. 
BL Additional 48037 (extract from De principis instrttctione): extracts from his Historia 
regNm. 
Thomas of Elmham (fifteenth century) 
BL Royal 13.C.i (Vita Sancti Dauidis): Life of Henry V. 104 
BL Harley 1757 (Itinermitl772 Kambliae and DeSCIiptio Kambtiae): extract from his 
Hist01ia abbatiae S a1llti Augllstini Cantllariensis. 105 
IValter JVlap, Dissuasio Valerii philosophi ad RufmUffi de uxore ducenda (twelfth centllryY06 
TCD 515 (extract from De invectioniblls) 
BL Arundel 14 (Topographia hibernica) 
BL Harley 3724 (Topographia hibemica) 
DissNasio Valelii philoJophi ad llitjilltlm de lIxore ducenda, a warning against the dangers of 
taking a wife, was composed by WaIter Map and is part of his De nllgis ctlrialillm, but it 
also circulated as a separate work. Of tl1ese tluee manuscripts, only in TCD 515 is it 
attributed to WaIter Map. 
102 C. Iulii S olilli Collectallea, ed. Mommsen. 
10] Sy meollis ... Opera Omllia, ed. Arnold. 
IO~ TbomCl! de Elmbam Vita .. . Helln"ci QUillti, ed. Hearne. 
105 His/olia, ed. Hardwick. 
IOr, De N ugis C"rialilllll, ed. and trans. James, rev. Brooke and Mynors. 
UYillia1Jt of Mal1Jtesbllry, Gesta regum Anglomm (twelfth centllryY07 
TCD 515 (extract from De illlledionibus) 
Lambeth 371 (E:xptlgnatio hibernica) 
BL Additional 4803 7 (extract from De pri1lcipis instrtlctione) 
All these manuscripts contain extracts. 
William also appears in several other manuscripts: BL Additional 4822 (anonymous 
preface to an abbreviation of Topographia hibernica) contains the preface of Abbrelliatio 
A?J1a/arii;I08 BL Cotton Vitellius E.v (De it/re, Descriptio Ka1Jtbriae, Retractationes, Cataloglls 
/ibroru1Jt Jtl017,f1Jt and poems) contains Chronica Glastoniae;1D9 and in Bodleian Tanner 2 
(Topographia hibernica) there are three works of William: an 'index' to his Flores histotiae 
(probably Pofyhzstot) , lID and extracts from his Historia ecc/esiastica (probably Gesta POlltijiCt(1Jt 
Al'Iglorlf1Jt) III and Histolia 1l0ue//a. 112 All of these are modern manuscripts. Two medieval 
manuscripts, BL Royal 14.C.vi and BL Cotton Claudius E .viii (both containing extracts 
from Topographia hibemica and Expllgnatio hibernica), contain a work entitled De lIitis qllo 
te1Jtpore SClipsertftlt with additions from William. 
L"Vil/ia1Jt ojOckha1Jt, Dialogus inter militem et clericum super libertate ac potestate regia 
(earfy jomteenth century/13 
BL Cotton Nero D.viii (Descnptio Ka1Jtbliae) 
BL Additional 48037 (extract from De Plincipis Instructione) 
107 1f7i1/e/mi Ma/mesbiliCIIsis MOllacbi de Cutis Regt/mAlIg/o/1fm, ed. Stubbs. See below, pp. 224-9. 
108 The "Abbreviatio Amalarii"', ed. Pfaff. 
109 Tbe EarIJI HistOIJl, ed. and trans. Scott. 
110 Po/yhistol; ed. Ouellette. 
I11 Cesta pOlltifiCtllll AlIg/ontln, ed. Hamilton. 
112 Historia 1I0m//a, ed. and trans . King and Potter. 
1\3 MOllarchia S. Romalli Jmpen'i, ed. Goldast, II, 392-957 . 
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There are a number of historical works, particularly Insular histories, in the list above: for 
example, Bede's Hist01ia ecclesiastica, Geoffrey of Monmouth's Histolia regtlJJJ Blital1l1iae, 
Heruy of Huntingdon's HiJt01ia AnglortllJJ, Flores hist01iaruJJJ, Ranulph Higden's 
, 
Po!yCbrollicol1, John of Tynemouth's Hist01ia atl1f:a and William of Malmesbury's Gesta regNJJJ 
Atlglol'Nnt. The histories of Geoffrey of Monmouth, Heruy of Huntingdon, Ranulph 
Higden and Roger of Howden are each found four or more times with a work of Gerald. 
Histories are (perhaps unsurprisingly) found mostly with Gerald's works on Ireland and 
Wales, which are his most historical works and, it seems, have been perceived as such 
since the Middle Ages. 
There are also some religious works or authors - for example, J erome, Henry of 
Saltrey and Peter Lombard. These works are not associated with any particular work of 
Gerald; tlley are in manuscripts containing Gerald's Welsh and Irish works more than any 
of his other works. However, this seems more likely to be due to the survival in greater 
numbers of tllose works than to be a reflection on the perception of Gerald. There is no 
hagiography, but this is perhaps a reflection of the fact that Gerald's own hagiographical 
works survive in vety small numbers. 
A genre which occurs quite often is 'Marvels-of-the-East' literature. Alexander's letter 
to Aristotle, Jacques de Vitly's Hist01ia orientalzs and Marco Polo's De cOl1diciol1ibNS et 
(XJ11JtletNdinibus orientaliNJJJ regiol1Nnt all fall into this category and between them are found in 
seven Giraldian manuscripts, five of which contain Topographia hibemica. Topographia 
hibemica is similar to works on the Marvels of the East, as it recounts the miracles and 
marvels of the West (that is, Ireland). In fact, Gerald himself made an explicit comparison 
between his works and 'Marvels-of-the-East' literature: 'For just as the marvels of the East 
have through the work of certain authors come to the light of public notice, so the 
marvels of the \X'est which, so far, have remained hidden away and almost unknown, 
19 
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may eventUally fInd in me one to make them known even in these later days.'114 It seems 
from the evidence above that the perception of Topographia hibernica as belonging to this 
genre continued after Gerald's death. 
The following authors are found only in medieval manuscripts: Alexander the 
Great, pseudo-Aristotle, Bede, Eusebius, Dares Plu:ygius, Henry of Saltrey, ] erome, 
Marco Polo, Mattl1ew Paris ('Matthew ofWestmllster'), Peter Alphonse, Peter Lombard, 
Ranulph Higden, Solinus, WaIter Map and William of Ockham. John of Tynemouth and 
Simeon of Durham are found only in early modern manuscripts. This means that more 
than half of the works or authors listed above appear in both medieval and early modern 
Giraldian manuscripts. 
Groupings of 11Ia1111scripts 
There are only two cases in which there is suffIcient similarity between the contents of 
two or more manuscripts to suggest an inherited connection. 
CUL Ff1.27 and BL RqyaI13.B.viii 
These manuscripts both contain the same three Giraldian works, Topograpbia 
bibernica, Expttgnatio bibernica and Itineraritl11l Ka11lbriae. They also both contain Henry of 
Saltrey's Tractattls de ptllgatorio Sandi Fatticii and extracts from Eusebius's Chronica. This 
suggests that there is a close relationship between them, possibly that of exemplar and 
copy.IIS 
114 O'Meara, Tbe His/ol)', p. 57; eco, ed. Brewer et aI., V, 74. 
11 5 eco, ed. Brewer et aI., V, xxiii-xxiv; E>.pugllalio Hibemica, ed. and trans. Scott and Martin, p. XXlI:V . 
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BL COttOlt Claudius E.viii and RqyaI14.C.vi 
These manuscripts, both containing extracts from Topographia hibet'l1ica and 
E).ptfgl1atio hibemica, also share the Flol'eS historiarttm of 'Matthew of Westminster' as a main 
text and several works in the prefatoty matter, including the work entitled 'De uiris quo 
tempore scripserunt', which includes extracts from Hemy of Huntingdon and William of 
Malmesbuty, a description of the coronation of Richard I from Roger of Hoveden's 
Chrol1ira, descriptions of Rome and England, and an article on the tax called 'St Peter's 
Penny'. Again these manuscripts may be exemplar and copy.IIG 
THE MANUSCRIPTS 
The physical evidence of the manuscripts will be discussed in more detail in the relevant 
chapters. Here I shall give an overview of the evidence, and note features which emerge 
from surveying tlle manuscripts as a whole. 
Date 
The manuscripts of Gerald's works cover a vety broad dating range, from the end of the 
twelfth centuty (almost inlmediately after his first work, Topographia hibemica, was fmished 
in 1188) to the nineteenth centU1Y. Only a few of the manuscripts are dated by 
colophons in the same hand as that of the text. They are: 
Cambridge, Emmanuel College 1.1.3 (A.D. 1481); 
Bodleian Bodley 511 (1513); 
Bodleian Rawlinson B.471 (1560); 
BL Additional 43706 (1562); 
BL Lansdowne 229 (1573); 
NU 1416 (1575); 
BL Harley 544 (1575); 
lie. S b 1 . ee e OW, p. 168. 
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BL Harley 551 (1575-6); 
Lambeth 263 (1602); 
BL Adclitional4785 (1641). 
All but two of these are early modern; Emmanuel 1.1.3 and Bodley 511 are medieval, but 
are not far short of the sixteenth centuty. Perhaps this shows that medieval scribes were 
not interested in dating their work. In a few cases, some information about dating may be 
deduced from other evidence; this will be discussed further in the relevant chapters. 117 
A vety rough division by date (for Britain and Ireland) into medieval (twelfth- to 
fifteenth-centuty and 1500-40) and modern (1540 onwards) shows that of the total, 
more than half are medieval (approximately sixty-five). As most of the modern 
manuscripts were written in two centuries (the sixteenth and seventeenth), compared 
with over three (the thirteenth, fourteenth and fifteenth, and the end of the twelfth) for 
the medieval manuscripts, this suggests a much higher rate of copying in the early 
modern period d1an in the Middle Ages (although it may simply reflect the fact that early 
modern manuscripts have a better chance of sUlyival, thanks to a shorter timespan and 
different conditions in which to survive). 
SClipt 
Most of the manuscripts, however, which do not have a date or dating criteria, were 
dated palaeographically. Most Giraldian manuscripts were written in one of four script-
types (which will be discussed in more detail in the relevant chapters). 118 
1. Protogothic minuscule; 
2. Textualis; 
3. Cursiva (Antiquior or Recentior); 
4. Early modern Secretary and Italic. 
117 S b ee elow, pp. 181-3 and 205. 
118 S b ee e]ow, pp. 127, 135-56, 169-74,201-2. 
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The fust artd fourth of these are useful for dating; Textualis and Cursiva were used over 
such a long period that it can be difficult to date a manuscript written in these scripts. 
However, English varieties of Cursiva are usually reasonably closely datable because of 
quite rapid changes in style and a quantity of datable documentary comparanda.119 Albert 
Derolez's recent study has helped greatly with the dating of Textualis. 120 
For example, if a manuscript was written in Protogothic minuscule, it was probably 
written within Gerald's lifetime, as this script was replaced by Textualis in the early- to 
mid-thirteenth century (and Gerald died about 1223). There are twenty-two .such 
manuscripts - a rather high proportion (approximately 20%) of the total which are, 
potentially, connected with the author himself. 121 
When dating evidence is combined with the groups made by dividing by work, 
some interesting patterns emerge. For example, most copies of Topographia hibernica 
(thirty-seven of the total forty-six) are medieval. DeSCIiptio Kambriae, on the other hand, is 
poorly represented in the medieval manuscript-record, surviving instead in many early 
modern copies (five medieval manuscripts to twenty-four modern). In the case of works 
now represented by only one manuscript, it is always medieval (for example, De principis 
il7stt'tldione, the tu/ae, De rebus a se gestis, Speculum dtlOt't1JJ1 and Speculum Ecc/esiae) . No work 
survives only in an early modern manuscript. Despite the relatively high number of 
manuscripts datable (by script) within Gerald's lifetime, some works, namely Descriptio 
Kambriae, De plincipis instt'tldiol1e, Vita Sam:ti Dauidis, Vita Sancti Ethefbetti, Retradationes and 
Catalogus breuior librot't1JJ2 SUOrtlm, survive only in manuscripts written after Gerald's death. 
In some cases, there is only one medieval witness to a text, but one or more early 
119 Se~ Parkes, Ellglish Cursive Book Hallds, pp. xiii-xxv. 
120 Derolez, The Palaeograpl!J. See especially chapters 4--8. 
121 See below, chapter Ill. The term Protogothic is used here as a term of convenience to refer to any 
formal bookhand which does not exhibit all the features of fully-developed Textualis. 
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modern copies: for example, Retractationes survives from the Middle Ages in BL Cotton 
Domitian A.i only, but there are also copies in five early modern manuscripts. 
In the groupings of works in various manuscripts, the combination of Topographia 
hiberl1ica, Expugnatio hibernil'a and Itinel'atium Kambriae is found only in medieval 
manuscripts, and the combination Itineral'ium Kambriae and Desmp:tio Kambtiae is found 
almost exclusively in modern manuscripts (the only exceptions being NLW 3024C and 
BL Harley 912). Topographia hibernica and E>..pugnatio hibernica are found together almost 
exclusively in medieval manuscripts. The first and third of these combinations occur in 
manuscripts written widlin Gerald's lifetime, raising the possibility that he himself had 
something to do with their arrangement. I think that the explanation for the combination 
of Topographia hibernica, E>..pugnatio hibe1'llica and Itinel'arittm Kambtiae, so obviously lacking 
dle work (DeSl'liptio Kambl'iae) which would complete the set, is that it originally issued 
from Gerald's scriptorium before Descliptio Kambl'iae was written. Descriptio Kambriae, the 
last of the four works to be written, was finished in 1193 or 1194,122 so Gerald could 
have had a manuscript containing all four works made from that time onwards. 
Of the manuscripts containing only works of Gerald, half are early (written in 
Protogothic minuscule and therefore datable within Gerald's lifetime), a quarter are 
modern and a quarter are medieval. 
No correlation between a manuscript's date and the edition of the Giraldian work 
which it contains has been noted; generally, copies of different editions are found 
d1toughout the dating range. However, some editions only survive in modern 
manuscripts, for example the first edition of Descnptio Kambliae. 
Both medieval and modern scribes excerpted Gerald's works. However, none of 
the early manuscripts contains extracts rather dlan a full text. 
122 Topograpbia bibemica was finished in 1188, Expt/gl/atio bibemica in 1189 and Itil/erarit/m Ka",briae in 1191 . 
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Translations of Gerald's works do not appear in the manuscript-record until the 
f th e
ntur:y· Perhaps this reflects lower standards of latinity in the later Middle £i teen c 
A th 
increasing acceptability of English as a literary language, or the expansion of ges, e 
the circulation of Gerald's ~vorks into a non-latinate, secular society. 
Size 
The present size of a manuscript is not a reliable indication of its original size, as binders 
often trimmed the edges of leaves when rebinding (sometimes, unfortunately, to the 
detriment of marginal text or illustrations). I shall therefore compare the sizes of the 
written space, which is usually spared the incursions of knife or scissors. 
The largest manuscript in height is BL Cotton Claudius E.viii (300mm); the largest 
in width are BL Additional 17920, BL Lansdowne 229 and Bodleian Auctarium D.2.9 
(200mm). The smallest manuscript in both height is and width is BL Additional 34762 
(90X65mm). There is, therefore, considerable variation in the size of Giraldian 
manuscripts. According to Bernhard Bischoff, the size of manuscripts varied 
considerably in the later Middle Ages, therefore Giraldian manuscripts are not unusual in 
this respect. 123 
Qttititlg 
I have only collated manuscripts made of parchment. Most manuscripts are in quires of 
either 8 or 12; three are in quires of ten - Cambridge Emmanuel1.1.3, BL Royal 
13.B.viii, Bodleian Auctarium D.2.9 and Bodleian Bodley 511. 
123 Bischoff La . , . . 
oth . ' fm Palarograplij', p. 26: Typlcal .. . are, on the one hand, enormous chOlr books, and on the 
er, Uny prayer books'. 
More than half of the manuscripts with quires of eight are early - quires of eight 
were typical up to the twelfth centuryl24 - but eights are found as late as the fifteenth 
century (in TCD 1298 and BL Additional 40674). Tens are uncommon, but, again, are 
found across quite a wide dating range. Twelves are mostly found in later manuscripts 
Oate thirteenth-century or later), except in St Catharine's 3, which is mid-thirteenth 
century. 
The appearance of quires of twelve only in later manuscripts is typical of medieval 
manuscript production,125 but according to Derolez, quires of eight became more popular 
again in the fifteenth centuty, a phenomenon which is not reflected in the Giraldian 
. d 126 manusctlpt-recor . 
Layout 
A two-column layout is generally more common than a single-column layout. Most of 
the manuscripts with a single-column layout are modern, and this may indicate less care 
taken over the layout of the page in this period; for example, ruling of the written space 
is rarely found in modern manuscripts, and it would be difficult to write in two columns 
without ruled lines as a guide. Bodleian Auctarium D.2.9 has a three-column layout in the 
section including Giraldian works. 
According to Bischoff, 'Throughout the middle ages the layout of a page either in 
long lines or in two columns was predominant', so in this sense Giraldian manuscripts 
are typical. They also bear out Derolez's observation that a two-column layout was 
generally preferred throughout tl1e Gothic period. 127 
1 2~Ivy, The Bibliography', pp. 38-9. 
12, B' h lSC off, Latill Palaeograpl.y, p. 21; Derolez, The Palaeograply, pp. 32-3. 
126 Derolez, ibid .. See below, pp. 176-7. 
117 ' . 
- Blschoff, La/ill Palaeograply, p. 28; Derolez, The Palaeograpl?J, p. 37. 
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Twelve Gualdian manuscripts have an Irish provenance (about 10% of the total).129 
Perhaps unsurprisingly, all these manuscripts contain one or both of Gerald's Irish 
works. Six of the twelve were probably written in Ireland,I3O but the others were not 
necessarily of Irish origin. Only one manuscript has a Welsh provenance: TCD 515.131 
Other known places of origin or provenance are Bury St Edmunds,132 Christ 
Church, CanterbUi)',133 St Augustine's, CanterbUi)',134 Durham, I3S Gloucester (monastery 
of Lanthony Secunda),136 Hereford,137 Holme St Benet or Hulme (Norfolk),138 Llanthony 
Prima (possibly),139 Merton (Warwickshire),14o Norwich,141 Ramsey (Cambridgeshire),142 
Reading (possibly),143 Robertsbridge (Sussex),1 44 St Davids/45 Wells,146 Wighton 
128 Provenance is discussed in more detail below, pp. 156-61 and 192-8. 
129 CUL Additional 3392; TCD 1298; BL Additional 33991; BL Additional 40674; BL Cotton Cleopatra 
D.v; BL Harley 177; BL Harley 3724; BL Royal 13.Axiv; BL Royal 13.B.xviii;JRUL 217; Bodleian 
Rawlinson B.483; Bodleian Rawlinson B.490. 
130 CUL Additional 3392; TCD 1298; BL Additional 40674; Harley 177; BL Harley 3724; BL Royal 
13.Axiv. 
131 See below, pp. 196-7. 
132 CUL Ff.1.27, pp. 249-642 + CCCC 66A, fourteenth-century. Medieval Libraries of Great Britaill, ed. Ker, 
p. 16 and supplement, p. 5; Hellry ofK.irkestede, ed. Rouse and Rouse, p. 234. 
133 Bodleian Rawlinson B.188, fifteenth-century; Medieval Libraries of Great Blitaill, ed. Ker, p. 39. 
134 BL Royal 13.B.viii, fourteenth- or fifteenth-century. Ibid., p. 45; Tbe Libranes ofK.illg Hellry VIII, ed. 
Carley, p. 195. 
135 Bodleian Laud Mise. 720 ('Augustini Lindsell ex dono amicissimi Antonii Maxton'), seventeenth-
century. Augustine Lindsell was a chaplain of Richard Neile, bishop of Durham, and was made a 
prebendary of the see in 1619. Anthony J\I axton was also a prebendary of Durham. Hunt et a/., A SUlllmary 
Cataloglle, II.1, 45; iVIedieval Libra/ies of Great B,itaill, ed. Ker, p. 76. 
13(, CCCC 390, fifteenth-century; iVIedieval Libraries of Great Britaill, ed. Ker, supplement, p. 41 . 
137 TCC R.7.11 and NU 700, both fifteenth-century; ibid., pp. 100 and 99 respectively. 
138 BL Royal 14.C.vi, fourteenth-century; ibid., p. 102. 
139 BL Cotton Tiberius B.xiii. Ibid., p. 112; Hunt, 'The Preface', pp. 189-93. 
140 Douai, Bibliotheque Municipale 887, fourteenth-century; Medieval Libra/7es of Great Britaill, ed. Ker, p. 
140 and supplement, p. 52. 
141 BL Royal 14.C.xiii, fourteenth-centuty. Medieval Libra/ies of Great Bntaill, ed. Ker, p. 138; EIII/isb 
BClledictille Libra/ies, ed. Sharpe et a/., pp. 304,307 and 309. 
142 CUL Mm.5.30, fifteenth-century; Medieval Libra/7es of Great Bn'taill, ed. Ker, p. 153. 
143 Lambeth 371; ibid., p. 156. Also see below, pp. 159-60. 
144 Phillipps 26642, sold at Sotheby's in 1969 and now of unknown location. See ibid., supplement, p. 58; 
Berkhout, 'The Parkerian Legacy', pp. 278-9; below, p. 160. 
145 BL Cotton Domitian Ai, fols. 56-160, late thirteenth-century; Medieval Libra/7es of Great Bntaill, ed. Ker, 
p.169. 
146 Cambridge Emmanuel 1.1.3; J ames, Tbe lf7'este1'll1\1aIltISclipts ill ••• Emmalluel College, p. 4. 
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(Norfolk),147 Worcestershire,148 York;149 and less precisely, ItalylSO and Wales. lsl Some of 
these provenances are contemporary with the writing of the manuscript, but sadly only 
one of these (Reading) is attached to an early manuscript. Some are vety much later than 
the time at which the manuscript was written. The whereabouts of Gerald's manuscripts 
in his lifetime cannot be discerned from the manuscripts themselves. 
The presence of Gerald's works in medieval and early modern libraty-catalogues 
and book-lists provides further information on the whereabouts of Giraldian 
manuscripts. The mention of a work of Gerald cannot always be linked to an existing 
manuscript, but it shows that at some point a copy was at a particular place, thus 
providing more information about the circulation and readership of Giraldian 
manuscripts especially in the later Middle Ages. The evidence of catalogues and book-
lists is discussed in more detail in Chapters In and IV. IS2 
1 ~7 CUL i'vIm.2.18, fourteenth-century. See below, pp. 194-5 and n. 150. 
148 College of Arms Vincent 418, which was bequeathed to the College of Arms in 1684 by 'Raphe Sheldon 
ofBeo[]y in Worcistershire Esq.'. . 
i49 Paris, BNF latin 4126. Crick, Tbe Historia, Ill, 261; Avril and Stirnemann, Malluscn'ts elllt/milles, p. 164. 
ISO BL Additional 19513; Bond, Catalogue, p. 248. 
151 TCD 515; Colker, Tfilliry College Dublill, 11,972. 
152 See below, pp. 160-1 and 193. i'vly investigation of medieval and early modern catalogues and booklists 
was confined mostly to those available in the Corpus of British Medieval Library Catalogues series; printed 
editions of medieval book-lists from Continental libraries proved difficult to locate. I have, however, also 
included (and discussed, where appropriate) those to which reference has been made in items of 
bibliography which I have consulted: for example, an early thirteenth-century book-list in Krak6w noted by 
Andrew Breeze ('Giraldus Cambrensis and Poland'; see below, p. 161), a twelfth-century book-list from 
LincoLl Cathedral (Thomson, Catalogue if tbeMalltlscnptsifLillcolll.pl. 3; see below, p. 157, n. 8\1) and a 
fifteentll-century catalogue of tile library of John Adorne (1444-1511), the grandson of Peter Adorne, 
founder of tile Jerusalem Chapel in tile diocese of Tournai (Corpus Catalogol1lm Belgii, ed. Derolez et a/., I, 
23-4 (no. 15); see below, pp. 197-8). 
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CHAPTERII 
THE TEXTUAL TRADITION 
The textual tradition of Gerald's works is a particularly challenging matter for the 
Giraldian scholar, thanks to Gerald's inability to leave a work alone once he had finished 
it. Almost every work of his which survives today bears the signs of revision, even those 
which only survive in one copy. I The changes mosdy involve the addition of text, but 
Gerald also changed words for stylistic reasons, added explanatory phrases and even 
occasionally cut out passages. The textual tradition of the most popular works is so 
complicated that it is no mean feat to edit them, as witnessed by the detailed introduction 
to Scott and Martin's edition of Expltgnatio hibernica.2 The editors of the Rolls Series 
edition of Gerald's works divided the texts into different 'editions'/ but it is obvious 
from the critical apparatus that changes to the text were made more gradually, and in a 
more complex way, than this classification suggests.4 
My main concern for the manuscripts themselves, rather than their texts, together 
with the huge amount of work which would be involved in re-editing Gerald's works, 
means that I have, in most cases, confined myself to placing the texts of previously 
unedited manuscripts within the tradition as represented by the published editions, 
whether that be Dimock's 'editions' or Scott and Martin's more complex textual history. 
The only cases in which I have made investigations of my own are that of the first 
edition of Topographia hiberllica, an extract from De intlectioniblts, Retractationes and Cataloglts 
breltior librorNm StlOrttJJ2. 5 In these cases, for consistency, the reading of the printed edition 
I For example Vila sal/cti Rell/igii; see Dimock, eco, ed. Brewer et a/., VII, x-xiv. 
2 Expugl/alio Hibemica, ed. and trans. Scott and Martin, pp. xl-Ixxv. 
3 See especially eco, ed. Brewer et a/., V and VI. 
4 See for example tl1e progression of tl1e text of Expugl/alio hibemica as described by Scott and Martin (for 
example, p. xD. 
5 See below, pp. 31-40, 101-5. 
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always appears last in a list of variant readings. If the reading of the printed edition does 
not appear in the list, it is reported in the relevant footnote. 
TOPOGRAPHIA HIBERNlCA 
Topograpbia biberni(a is the best-represented work in the manuscript-record. Dimock 
mentioned fifteen copies of it, which he divided into five different 'editions'. Some of the 
changes between editions are verbal variants, but mosdy the changes involve the addition 
of text, each edition therefore containing more than the last. Dimock described CUL 
Mm.5.30, BL Harley 3724 and Cambridge Peterhouse 177 as of the first edition; CCCC 
400, Bodleian Rawlinson B.483 and Westminster Abbey 23 as of the second edition; BL 
AlUndel14, Bodleian Bodley 511, Bodleian Rawlinson B.188 and BL Royal 13.B.viii (the 
original text) as of the third edition; Royal 13.B.viii (including its marginal additions) and 
CUL F f.l.27, part 2, as of the fourth edition; and Bodleian Laud Mise. 720, BL Cotton 
Cleopatra D.v, BL Harley 4003 and BL Royal 13.A.xiv (all datable after Gerald's death) 
as of a fifth edition, possibly spurious, since he thought that their additions may not have 
been made by Gerald. 
Richard Sharpe has listed ten manuscripts, divided into four 'states' and a fifth 
categ01Y, 'od1er copies', which were not mentioned by Dimock:6 Cambridge St 
Catharine's 3 and BNF latin 4126 of the first state; BL Additional 34762 and BL 
Additional 44922 of the second state; BL Additional 33991 of the third state; NU 700 
and BNF latin 4846 of d1e fourth state; and NLW 3074D, Douai 887 and Lambeth 622 
as other copies. As he has not mentioried the basis on which he made these divisions, I 
decided to investigate the texts of these manuscripts myself. 
6 Sharpe, Halld/ist, pp. 136-7. 
I have discovered a further twenty manuscripts of Topographia hibernit'a which were 
not reported by Dimock or Sharpe: NLW 110B; Cambridge, Emmanuel College 1.1.3; 
Cambridge, Gonville and Caius College, 290/682; CUL Mm.2.18; TCD 574; Leiden, 
Universiteitsbibliotheek, B.P.L. 13; BL Additional 4822; BL Additional 17920; BL 
Additional 19513; BL Cotton Claudius E.viii; BL Cotton Faustina C.iv; BL Harley 359;7 
BL Harley 551; BL Royal 13.B.xviii; BL Royal 14.C.vi; London, College of Arms Vincent 
418; JRUL latin 217; Bodleian Tanner 2; CCCO 263; and BNF latin 11111. The sample-
passages of Topographia hibemit'a which I collated were Dimock's 1.14 (De grtfe eiusqtte 
natttra), II.1 0 (De pim tres dentes attreos habente) and III.26 (De mttltis in insttla nttnqtlam 
baptizatis et ad quos nondtlm fidei dot'f1ina perttenit).8 
First edition 
From the fIrst edition to the last, Topographia hibemim more than doubled in length, and 
most of the additions had nothing to do with Ireland or the Irish, being mostly 
theological and Classical quotations, stories of other countries, allegories and moralising. 
Dimock remarked that 'they have about as much to do with Ireland or its people as with 
the moon and the man in it'.9 The most recent editor of Topographia hibernit'a was John 
O'l'vIeara who agreed with Dimock's assessment and therefore based his text (and a 
translation) on the manuscripts of the fIrst edition known to Dimock,lO In addition to the 
three manuscripts known to Dimock and O'Meara, Richard Sharpe has included 
Cambridge St Catharine's 3 and BNF latin 4126 in his list of fIrst-edition manuscripts of 
Topographia hibel'l1i(a. II 
7 Dimockknew this manuscript and used it in his edition of Itil/erarit/m Kambriae, but he appears not to have 
used its copy of Topographia bibemica. It was known to Scott and Martin, the most recent editors of 
Expugl/atio bibemica (p. XXxLx). 
8 eco, ed. Brewer et aI. , V, 46-7, 93 and 170-2 respectively. 
9 eco, ed. Brewer et aI., V, xiv. 
10 'Topographia Hibernie', ed. O'j'vleara, and idem, Tbe HistolJl. 
11 SI larpe, Hal/d/ist, p. 136. 
Cambridge, 5 t Cathatine's College 3 
St Catharine's 3, written in Northern Textualis in the middle of the thirteenth 
century, is indeed a manuscript of the first edition, but it also bears evidence of a 
connection with CUL Mm.S.30. The chapter-list of Mm.S.30 breaks off in the middle of 
the chapters of Book Ill, in the middle of a line in the middle of a column, for no 
apparent reason. The rest of the column is blank. The chapter-list in St Catharine's 3 
breaks off at exactly the same place, but the writing continues with no break. Both 
Mm.S.30 and St Catharine's 3 contain in the text the chapters missing from the chapter-
list; the truncation of the chapter-list must therefore be accidental. 
The first conclusion which I drew was that St Catharine's 3, the later manuscript, 
was copied from CUL Mm.S.30. However, a collation of the sample-text from both 
manuscripts did not prove this; indeed, one variant, in which St Catharine's 3 reads 
Ga//il1e uero si/uestres where Mm.S.30 has Ga//ine uero campestres, may disprove it. However, 
the word siluestres does appear shortly before, so this might be a case of eye-skip. Also, 
tl1e fact tl1at the chapter-list in Mm.S.30 breaks off in the middle of a column, with empty 
space below, shows that the lack is not due to any loss of leaves in that manuscript. This 
strongly suggests that the absence of the last nineteen capitula is due to loss in the 
manuscript from which Mm.S.30 was copied; and perhaps St Catharine's 3 was also 
copied from this now lost damaged exemplar, rather than directly from Mm.S.30. 
LondoJZ, B,itish Library, Rqyal 13.B.x vizi 
BL Royal 13.B.xviii (Re) is a manuscript of the fourteenth century, written in 
Northern Textualis and containing as its main text a copy of Bede's Hist01ia ecclesiastica 
gentis A nglortlJJ2, along with a few other small historical works. On its last two leaves is the 
beginning of Topographia hibernica, now fragmentary as the last leaf (fo1. 102) is mutilated: 
,I 
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only parts bf the inner columns of the text on that leaf sutvive. The text begins on 
101 vb6 with the preface addressed to Hemy II and continues almost to the end of the 
first chapter, De situ Hibemie uatiaque eiusdem natura, on 1 02r.12 The text on 102v is from 
1.6, De llentositate et pluuiositate earllmqJle catlsis (part of the previous chapter, De glebe 
flrtilitate, in the first edition), 13 and continuing into 1.7, De jlJlminibtls not/em principalibJls et 
aliis plttribtts nttper emersis. 14 
Despite the fragmentary nature of the remaining text, a collation revealed that 
Royal 13.B.xviii was (when complete) a copy of the first edition. 
1. Andegauie comes 101vb8-9 and fIrst edition; comes Andegauie other editions. IS 
2. ubi mm multo . . . 101 vb 12; ubi mm multa uiderem fIrst edition; ubi non tamquam transJuge 
sed exploratoris officio fllt/gens cum in primis multa notarem other editions.16 
3. recondidit 101 vb23 and fIrst and second editions; reposuit other editions. 17 
4. ualeat etas destmere 102ra18; Dignas ... accendens after this in other editions.18 
5. Hyberniam detulisse 102vb18; Ceterum ... cat-ere after this in other editions. 19 
It is not clear, however, whether it is a descendant of any of the existing copies of the 
first edition. The fragmentary nature of the text makes it very difficult to obsetve 
variants. It could not have been copied directly from Peterhouse 177 (P) or College of 
Arms Vincent 418, as it is of earlier date than those manuscripts. It appears to be quite 
closely related to P, but one reading, erllet-e where P has exzJtere,z° suggests that they were 
not copied from the same exemplar. Nor could it have been copied from BL Harley 3724 
(H), as it contains some words missing from H, for example etiam sibiwhere H has only 
sibi/' and precellunt ostentis where H has only prece!lunt.22 
12 eco, ed. Brewer et al., V, 20-2. 
13 Ibid., p. 27. 
14 Ibid., pp. 28-30. 
15 eco, ed. Brewer et ai, V, 20, lines 5-6 and n. 3. 
16 Ibid., lines 7-9 and n. 4. 
17 Ibid., line 15 and n. 5. 
18 Ibid., p. 21, lines 16-29 and n. 2. 
19 Ibid., p. 29, lines 2-9 and n. 1. 
20 101vb15 and 2ra16 respectively; eco, ed. Brewer et ai, V, 20, line 11 (m/ere). 
21 101vb30-1 and 5r15 respectively; ibid., p. 20, line 20 (et sibt). 
22 101vb31 and 5r16 respectively; ibid., p. 21, line 1 (pr(J?ce//ullt ostelltis). 
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PtlIiJ, Bibliotheque nationale de France, latin 11111 
BNF latin 11111 is written in a very small Northern Textualis and is datable to the 
end of the thirteenth centmy. Examination of the sample-text revealed that it contained a 
copy of the first edition, though unfortunately a very incorrect one. However, when 
compared with other copies of the fIrst edition, this text shows a number of similarities 
with BL Harley 3724. 
1. p"//tfmq"e 3r17, H; p/emmqlle other witnesses.23 
2. ilfstitie so/em 3r20, HP; so/em ilfsticie other witnesses.24 
3. disstlescere 3v3, H; deslfescere other witnesses.25 
4. expergifada 3v4, H; expen11da other witnesses.26 
5. alfl110S delltes lOrs, H; delltes alll110S other witnesses.27 
6. CIlim 23r12, H; Ifero other witnesses.28 
7. pralldilfm 23r1s, H; pralldendlfm other witnesses.29 
The unusual script of Harley 3724 makes it diffIcult to date, but it is possible that it is 
contemporary with BNF latin 11111. There would accordingly be no detectable 
chronological problem with either of them being copied from the other. Given the 
number of mistakes in BNF latin 11111, it is unlikely that Harley 3724 was copied from 
it, unless the scribe of Harley 3724 corrected numerous mistakes as he went along. It 
seems more probable that BNF latin 11111 was copied from Harley 3724. However, 
there are also numerous differences between the two copies. Some of these are errors 
unique to BNF latin 11111 . 
1. habitio lr10; habitatio other witnesses.30 
2. congl11gal11lr16; tYJl1gel11l11 other witnesses.31 
23 Ibid., p. 39, n. 1, lines 10-11. (See above, p. 29, line 21-p. 30, line 2.) In this and the following case, the 
text follows a uniquely first-edition path which Dimock presented only in a footnote. 
24 Ibid., line 18. 
25 Ibid., lines 17-18. 
26 Ibid., lines 18-19. 
27 Ibid., p. 93, line 5. 
28 Ibid., p. 171, line 5. 
29 Ibid., line 11 . 
)0 Ibid., p. 20, line 17 . 
. 11 Ibid., p. 21, line 8. 
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3. . l1alligotiol1e lr23; l1auigatiol1e other witnesses.32 
4. taxato 2rl; taxos other witnesses.33 
5. inpllmato 3r30-1; illplllmato other witnesses.34 
6. jmiam 3vl; saeram other witnesses.35 
7. lIt/etam 23rS; lIimit/eam other witnesses.3G 
S. lil1geballtllr 23r7; stJillgebal1tlll" other witnesses)? 
9. eillisse 23r19; sdllisse other witnesses. 38 
However, the differences are not always due to a unique reading in BNF latin 11111 (L); 
sometimes the unique reading is H's, and sometimes the text of L has words lacking 
from H. This suggests that L could not have been copied from H. 
1. alltem H Sr1S; bit" L lr14.39 
2. t"Ontradiol1is (altered from t"Ontradidionis) L 1r22; contracdotis H Sv7-S.40 
3. babet distit/cta H Svll; binc distilll'tus L lr2S.41 
4. iflius H 7r4; istills L 2rS.42 
5. priomm IIl1per nata H 7rl0; pliorum I1Itper nata per Hybemia manantia jlllmina predidis 
tamell t/Ot/ minora L 2r12-14.43 
6. estllalltllr H Sv2S; eXllrantllr L 3r1S.44 
7. nee H 9r23; niebilL 3v2.45 
S. qllinqllagit/ta lIundartl7JI pOl/dlls H 19v9; pond liS qllinquagit/ta lIt/darum L lOrS.4G 
9. ezilSClem tenlJ allgll/is L 22v29; eillsdem atlf,lIlis H 37v3.47 
10. a lIalltis qllmllJt/tur H 3Sr6-7; ab ipsis qllermtllr L 23rlS.48 
32 Ibid., p. 22, line 6. 
33 Ibid., p. 28, line 23. 
34 Ibid., p. 46, line 8. 
35 Ibid., line 14 and n. 2. 
3(, Ibid., p. 170, line 19. 
37 Ibid., line 23 . 
38 Ibid., p. 171, line 18. 
39 Ibid., p. 21, line 4 and n. 1. Dimock's reading is ill. 
40 Ibid., p. 22, line 6. 
41 Ibid., line 10. 
41 Ibid., p. 30, line 5. 
43 Ibid., lines 13-14. 
44 Ibid., p. 39, n. 1, line 12. 
45 Ibid. , p. 46, line 16. 
46 Ibid., p. 93, line 10. Dimock's reading is qllillqllagillta tlllcial7llJ1 pOlldtls. 
47 Ibid., p. 170, line 6. 
48 Ibid., p. 171, line 16. 
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It therefore seems that the relationship of BNF latin 11111 and Harley 3724, though 
close, is no closer than derivation from a shared exemplar. 
BNF latin 11111 has an inscription in French on its flyleaf, datable from internal 
evidence after 1815, which states that the manuscript was written in 1290.49 While there is 
no apparent evidence for this, the date is consistent with the script and decoration. The 
inscription also implies that the manuscript was brought from Ireland by the ancestor of 
'l'abbe Le Prince Savant Modeste' of Dijon, who fought in the war of 1690.50 An Irish 
origin has also been suggested for Harley 3724;51 so perhaps the exemplar of the two 
manuscripts was also at one time in, if not indeed written in, Ireland. 
London, Co/fege of Arms Vincent 418 
Vincent 418 (V) is a manuscript of the mid- to late fifteenth century, written in 
formal Cursiva Antiquior (Anglicana), and is unfinished, spaces left for initials and for 
mbrics being unfilled. It contains a complete copy of Topographia hibernica which was 
described in the catalogue of the collection as being the same as that in Peterhouse 177,52 
but it was not, as far as I have seen, known to Dimock, O'Meara or Sharpe. Examination 
of the sample-text revealed that this is indeed another copy of the first edition. 
Furthermore, it shows several similarities with the texts of Hand L. 
1. I/ec Sra13, HL; lIel other witnesses.53 
2. tftrtfJJJqtfe Sra41, HL; tlllillqlle other witnesses.54 
3. jerarllJJlqtfe Hibernia Sva3, HL; jerartlJJlqtfe tergora Hibernia other witnesses.55 
4. ptflltfJJlqtfe 6ra37, HL;plertlJJlqtfe other witnesses.56 
49 'Ce precieux Manuscrit [eJcrit en 1290', Ar1. 
50 'i\/I' l'abbe Le Prince tenait beaucoup a ce curielLx Manuscrit parceque e etait inheritage de Pere en fili 
dans sa famille , et [qu'unJ de ses Ancetre l'avais supporte de I'Irlande Oll il avait fais le Guerre en 1690', 
ArS-9. . 
51 In a modern (typewritten, therefore s. xx) note attached to a flyleaf. 
52 Campbell ct aI., A Cata/ogtlc, I, 443, n. 2: 'The text as in Peterhouse College, Cambridge, MS. 177'. 
53 eco, ed. Brewer ct aI., V, 20, line 16. 
54 Ibid., p. 22, line 9. 
55 Ibid., p. 28, line 19. 
56 Ibid., p. 39, n. 1, lines 10-11. 
5. OJJJlleJJJ a I/obis 6rb 19, HL; OJJJllem nobis P; nobis other witnesses.57 
6. expet;gifada 6rb22, HL; experTeda other witnesses.58 
7. lit 9va27, HL; allre allt C; allrea lit other witnesses.59 
8. eniJJJ 15ra48, HL; lIem other witnesses.GO 
9. IItriqlle 15ra49, HL; IItrNJJJqlle other witnesses.61 
10. pral1ditllJJ 15ra53, HL; prandendllJJJ other witnesses.62 
Further investigation showed that, in the sample-text collated, V shares a number of 
variants with L against H. 
1. At'tjuietal1ie LV; et At'tjllietal1ie H other witnesses.63 
2. OJJJne LV; OJJJl1em H other witnesses.64 
3. et H other witnesses; il1 L V.65 
4. ancipites LV; actipitres H other witnesses.66 
5. Ga/weidbias tla/lias LV; Ga/weidbias H other witnesses.67 
6. pm metltusque LV; pmttentllsqlle H other witnesses.68 
7. tit LV; l'IIJJJ H other witnesses.69 
8. fide/iter LV;fe/ititer H other witnessesJo 
9. tlenturlls sit fltr LV;f"" lIentUrNS sit H other witnessesJl 
10. karlingfordiaJJJ LV; karletlifordiaJJJ H other witnesses.n 
Where V agrees with H against L, it is usually where L has a unique error. 
1. babitio L; babitatio HV other witnesses.73 
2. dixi L; dllxi HV other witnessesJ4 
3. congregare L; cotlgerere HV other witnessesJ5 
57 Ibid., p. 46, line 15 and 11. 3. 
58 Ibid., lines 18-19. 
59 Ibid., p. 93, lines 11-13. This is a uniquely ftrst-edition reading: see ibid., n. 8. 
(,0 Ibid., p. 171, line 5. 
61 Ibid., line 6. 
62 Ibid., line 11. 
63 Ibid., p. 20, line 5. 
(>I Ibid., line 17. 
65 Ibid., p. 21, line 4. 
66 Ibid., line 11. 
67 Ibid., p. 22, line 8. 
68 Ibid., p. 28, line 15. 
69 Ibid., p. 39, n. 1, line 14. 
70 Ibid., line 42. 
71 Ibid., p. 46, line 13. 
72 Ibid. , p. 93, line 7. 
73 Ibid. , p. 20, line 17. 
74 Ibid., p. 21, line 7. 
75 Ibid., line 8. 
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4. q~'ibus pamipel/del/da L lr17; quiblls habul1dat il1sula tlestre sublimitati destil1asse. Sed quia 
magI/animo pritlcipiparuipendenda HV other witnesses.?6 
5. que lIu/la etaJ destruet-e L lr19; que l1u/la ua/eat etas destnm-e HV other witnesses.?7 
V therefore agrees more closely with L than with H . However, the fact that it does not 
always agree with L (sometimes containing text omitted from L as in examples 4 and 5 
above) shows that it was not copied from L. 
O>.ford, Bod/eian Library, Tanner 2 
Bodleian Tanner 2 (I) is datable by its miscellaneous historical contents to the 
early sixteenth century; it may be classified as medieval, as it is made of parchment and 
written in Cursiva Recentior (medieval Secretary hand). I was able to consult only a 
microftlm of this manuscript. One of its items is described (in the catalogue) as 'Epitome 
siue excetpta ex Siluestri Cambrensis Topographia Hibemiae,7B but is in fact a complete copy of 
the first edition of Topographia hibel71ica. 
Closer examination of the text showed a very close relationship with College of Arms 
Vincent 418 M. They share thirty-six variants not found in any other witnesses, for 
example: 
1. lIidi TV; ludit other witnesses .?9 
2. amittis TV; amitli other witnesses.BO 
3. Scocias Ga/lIleidhias ua/lias TV; Scoticas GalJveidhias uallias L; S cotitas GalJvedihias other 
witnesses.81 
4. taxatllJ" TV; taxato L; taxos other witnesses.82 
5. plllrimis TV; plllribllJ other witnesses. 83 
76 Ibid., lines 11-12. 
77 Ibid., line 16. 
78 Hackman, Codices . .. Tbollla: Talll/CIi, p. 3. In the manuscript it is entided 'Syluester Cambrensis de miris et 
moribus hibernie' Clr7, in a contents-list). 
79 eco, ed. Brewer et al., V, 21, line 5. 
80 Ibid., line 15. 
81 Ibid., p. 22, line 8. 
82 Ibid., p. 28, line 23. 
~3 Ibid. , p. 30, line 2. 
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6. feli TV; (ellm1 other witnesses.84 
7. iflgmtlflt TV; gmes iflgnltltlt other witnesses.8S 
8. stlpeme TV;Jrateme other witnesses. 86 
9. deriTV; aeri other witnesses.87 
10. tlescere TV; tlesci other witnesses.88 
There are hardly any places where V has a variant which is not reproduced, or neatly 
reproduced, in T. Where they do disagree, it is usually because T has a unique variant, of 
which a number are variants in V which have been inaccurately reproduced in T. 
1. paruidel1da T; paruipetlda V; pami pel1del1da other witnesses.89 
2. eam T; etlm V; tam other witnesses.90 
3. alltiqtlis T; a/iqtlis V; a/iqtlam other witnesses.91 
4. ei T; etlim HL V; tlero other witnesses .92 
5. tit que T; tlttique HL V; tltrumqtle other witnesses.93 
6. ebdomoda PT; ebdommoda V; ebdomada other witnesses.94 
It is possible that T is a copy of V. There are, however, a few examples in which T agrees 
with other witnesses against V. 
1. omtIC orizotltem V; omtle orizotleem L; omtICm orizolllem other witnesses.9S 
2. ade V; adem other witnesses.96 
3. expergefada (altered from expormla) V; expeifeda C; expomda HLT; expemda other 
witnesses.97 
4. fOlltUl7lifeS LPV; coturtli.·es other witnesses.98 
5. baltlle V; Raltlle other witnesses.99 
84 Ibid., p. 39, n. 1, line 31. 
85 Ibid., p. 46, line 3. 
8(, Ibid., p. 47, line 3. 
87 Ibid. , p. 170, line 15. 
88 Ibid., p. 171, line 7. 
89 Ibid. , p. 21, line 13. 
911 Ibid. , p. 28, line 14. 
91 Ibid., p. 46, line 14 and n. 2. 
92 Ibid., p. 171, line 5. 
93 Ibid. , line 6. 
94 Ibid. , line 14. Dimock's reading is hebdolllada. 
9S Ibid., p. 20, line 17. Dimock's reading is Olllllem horizoll/em. 
96 Ibid., p. 39, n. 1, line 9. 
97 Ibid., p. 46, lines 18-19. 
n Ibid., p. 47, line 11. 
99 Ibid. 
3 may be explained by the scribe copying the original rather than the altered reading; the 
alteration is in the margin and (s)he may not have noticed it. The cases involving an 
added or omitted m or n could be explained by the scribe having misread or missed an 
abbreviation. However, I cannot explain how, if T was copied from V, the unique variant 
ba/ule in V is not reproduced in T. The b of ba/tile in V is a slighdy odd shape, but I do 
not know whed1er the scribe of T could have misread it (coincidentally) as the correct 
reading. Indeed, I am doubtful whether any of these explanations sufficiendy explain the 
discrepancies. Nevertheless, the similarities between the two copies are such that, if T 
was not copied from V, they were both certainly copied from the same exemplar. 
Dublin, Trinity College 574 
TCD 574 is an early modern manuscript of miscellaneous Irish-themed contents; it 
was owned and written by James Ussher (1581-1656), the Irish manuscript-collector. It 
contains extracts from all four Welsh and Irish works. Those from Topographia hibernica 
are taken from a copy of the first edition. 
1. ad diuitllm p. 610, line 15 and ftrst edition; ad perimlosas diuitum other editions. 100 
2. pntica! p. 610, line 17 and ftrst edition; perchii other editions. 101 
3. similes p. 610, line 26 and ftrst edition; Primos . . . uocan! after this in other 
editions. 102 
4. grues illgruttllt p. 611, line 4, IvI\V'; se grues ingemnt other witnesses. 103 
5. solet p. 611, line 21, ABbM; aSJolet other witnesses. 104 
6. Sed p. 613, line 30 and ftrst edition; Vel potills rana other editions.IOS 
100 eco, ed. Brewer et aI., V, 32, lines 18-19 and n. 3. 
101 Ibid., line 21 and n. 5. 
102 Ibid., p. 33, lines 21-2 and n. 8. 
103 Ibid., p. 46, line 3 and n. 1. 
1f14 Ibid., p. 48, line 4 and n. 3. 
105 Ibid., p. 66, lines 10, 15 and n. 1. 
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Second edition 
Dimock classified three manuscripts as containing the second edition of Topographia 
bibernica. I have obsel-ved from the sample-chapters which I collated that the earliest of 
these three in the evolution of the text is Westminster Abbey 23 (W), which shares a 
number of readings with the fust edition, although it also contains additions to the first-
edition text. 106 The next appears to be CCCC 400[Bfo7 (C), which contains many 
marginal additions, and the latest is Bodleian Rawlinson B.483 (Bb), in which most of the 
additions written in the margins of C are found incorporated into the main text. 108 
London, Britisb Library, Additional 34762 
BL Additional 34762 is written in a small Protogothic minuscule and is therefore 
datable within Gerald's lifetime. It contains Topographia hibernica, Expugnatio hibernica and 
ItinermitlJJ1 KaJJ1bliae. Scott and Martin knew of it and used it in their edition of Expugnatio 
bibernica, in which they classified it as a copy of the earliest stage of the text,109 but it was 
not known to Dimock. Sharpe classified it as 'intermediate between 1 st and 2nd 
recensions'.11O Robin Flower elaborated by saying that the text followed the fust edition 
to 1.13 (De aquila eitlsque natura), then followed a copy of the second edition. II I 
The sample-chapters were all copied from a second-edition copy. 
1. se grtles itlgemtlt 9r12; grues ingl7lutlt ftrst edition. I 12 
2. PeJiculJ(1Jl . .. exaltant 9v3-5; not in ftrst edition. I 13 
106 For example eco, ed. Brewer et aI., V, 46, n. 1, and 93, n. 5. 
107 CCCC 400 is a composite codex with five sections, all separately paginated or foliated; for ease of 
reference, I have called these [A], [B], [C], (D] and (E]. 
108 For these two manuscripts see for example eco, ed. Brewer et aI., V, 46, n . 5,47, n. 2 and 93, n. 7; but 
see also 46, n. 1,47, n. 2 and 171, n. 3, which plac~ Bb textually earlier than C and therefore suggest a more 
complex textual relationship. 
109 E>tpugllalio H ibemica, ed. and trans. Scott and IVIartin, pp. x.xxiv, xl-xliii. 
110 Sharpe, Halld/ist, p. 136. 
I11 Flower, 'IVIanuscripts ofIrish Interest', pp. 313-14. 
112 eco, ed. Brewer et aI., V, 46, line 3 and n. 1. 
113 [bid., lines 20-3 and n. 4. 
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3. aurea JOIte ... presagielltes 26v16-17; Nostris ... habens after this in fourth and fifth 
editions. 114 
4. Audiui 56v10; Audilti enim third edition. I IS 
5. mltlieres stando minas emittunt 57r26-7; Ad hee .. . natio after this in third edition; Ad 
hee ... solent after Ad bee ... lIatio in fourth and fifth editions. 1 16 
It appears to be a rather advanced copy of the second edition, verging on the third 
edition, as it contains in the main text readings which are found in the margins of C, and 
in some places it is also more advanced than Bb. 1l7 However, further collation showed 
that Flower was correct; as far as uel intelligentie tiel inqmsitionis in 1.13118 the text is of the 
fIrst edition. 
1. Ubi eltm mltlta uiderem 2r6; Ubi lion tallqltam trallsfltge sed exploratoris rifficio fimgetls tIIm in 
p,imis mlt/ta 1I0tar-em other editions. I 19 
2. et tam ardua Ito/atlt p/erumque petit ut ei pelllle estuatltibus solis ignis igllibus exltralltur 6r13-
14; tenerosque jetltS ut jeltltr ad idem erudiltllt Ite! inuitos other editions.120 
The text of Additional 34762 shows a further interesting feature. The title of the preface 
to Hen1J' II has Giraldlls Kambren,rzs, the fIfth-edition reading, against SUIIS Giraldus in all 
otller editions. Also, the title of 1.11 includes the phrase et tam nattl1is quam allegoriis, again 
a fIfth-edition reading. It is not clear why a first/second-edition text should have some 
fIfth-edition chapter-headings;121 none of the other copies of the fIrst edition has them. It 
suggests contamination from a fIfth-edition copy, but I did not find any trace of this in 
tlle text which I collated. Further investigation of the text would be necessa1J' to 
determine the presence of any other fifth-edition readings. 
114 Ibid., p. 93, lines 14-17 and n. 9. 
lIS Ibid., p. 170, line 8 and n. 2. 
116 Ibid., p. 172, lines 1-6 and n. 1. 
117 dillillts 9v4; que et Ka,.dioli dimlltll" 9v13 (also in margin of Bb); atlnrjlle . .. /IICO 26v15-16; Vel7lmtaJlJeJI ... 
emittllllt 57r17-27 (not in Bb). 
11 8.6vl_2. 
119 eco, ed. Brewer et aI., V, 20, lines 7-9 and n. 4. 
120 Ibid. , p. 39, lines 6-7 and n. 1, lines 10-12. 
121 These headings are above each chapter; the manuscript does not contain a chapter-list. 
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Leiden, Universiteitsbibliotheek, B.P.L. 13 
Leiden BPL 13 is a fourteenth-century manuscript written in a large, squarish 
Northern Textualis and containing, besides Topographia hiberniea, a copy of Solinus's 
Co/ledanea rerUJJ2 JJ2eJJ2orabilitlJJ2. The text has revealed itself to be of the second edition. 
1. Aeete . .. maior72vb7-11; not in ftrst edition. 122 
2. mulieres staJldo millas emittuJlt 1 OSva8-9; Ad hee .. . Jlatio after this in third edition; Ad 
hee ... solent after this in fourth and ftfth editions.123 
In some places the text agrees with the readings of W. 
1. grues iJlgruunt 72rb29- 30 and ftrst edition, \V'; se grues ingenmt other witnesses.124 
2. qllinqagiJlta . .. coJltiJleJltes 8Srb4-S and ftrst edition, \V'; not in other witnesses. 125 
However, in other places it contains text which is not in Wand indeed contains in the 
main text readings which had been added in the margin of C. 
1. que et Kardio/i dil"tlntur 72vb 7; not in ftrst edition, W . 126 
2. NOJl mll/to ... iJlStl/am tempore 8Sra31-2; Bietlnio e/apso . .. insll/am first edition; Non 
mu/tllm ... illsu/am \V'.127 
3. Quos aJlI"Cos ... futo 8Srb7-10; not in ftrst edition, W; in margin of C. 128 
Leiden BPL 13 seems to fall somewhere between Wand C in the evolution of the text, as 
it contains text which had been added to C (suggesting that it was copied from a 
manuscript at the same stage of textual development as C and perhaps later in date than 
C), but it also retains some readings which W shares with the first edition. No other 
manuscripts have yet shown the same combination of early and later features. 
Alternatively, it may have reached this state by conflation in the exemplar of the text of 
one edition with another (horizontal transmission). 
L22 eCG, ed. Brewer et al., V, 47, lines 8-10 and n. 1. 
123 Ibid., p. 172, lines 1-6 and 11. 1. 
L24 Ibid., p. 46, line 3 and n. 1. 
L25 Ibid., p. 93, lines 10-11 and n. 5. 
12(, Ibid., p. 47, line 8 and n. 2. 
L27 Ibid., p. 93, lines 6-7 and 11. 2. 
L28 Ibid., lines 11-13 and n. 6. 
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Cambtidge, Universiry Libmry, Mm. 2. 18 
CUL Mm.2.18 is a manuscript of the fourteenth century, closely written in a small, 
cramped Northern Textualis and containing miscellaneous scientific, philosophical and 
miraculous works. In this last category are some extracts from Topogmphia hibernica, 
recounting some of the wondrous and miraculous birds, beasts, places and events which 
Gerald (allegedly) encountered in Ireland. 129 
The text appears to derive from a copy of the second edition. 
1. sed hi .. . arbitrarer 145vb30-4; not in ftrst edition. 130 
2. fuisset 147ra9; esset ftrst edition. 131 
3. oJJlnia fidei jtlfldaJJlCl1ta 146ra26; OJJlfleJJl fidei reuelate gratiaJJl ftfth edition. 132 
4. proxiJJliore 146vbl;ptvpinquiore ftfth edition. l33 
5. fluxlls 146vb34;flUttus third and fourth editions. 134 
6. fmereJJllfr 147vb33;jtlllgereJJllfrthird, fourth and ftfth editions. l35 
In one place the text agrees with BL AlUndel 14 (a copy of the third edition) against 
other witnesses, but this seems to be an isolated case. 136 
London, Btitish Libmry, Additional 44 922 
BL Additional 44922 is written in Protogothic minuscule and is therefore datable 
within Gerald's lifetime. It contains an incomplete copy of Topographia hibernica, which 
ends in III.49 (De titNlis Henriti tedii, called De titulis filiotf(m et plimo de Anglortlm rege Hemico 
tettio in this witness). The text ends at the bottom of a recto and the verso of the leaf is 
129 They are to be found in 1.14-15, 20-2 and 28-9; II.4-10, 12-17, 19, 28-30, 34, 36, 44, 46, 48 and 50; 
and III.12 of Dimock's edition. 
130 GCO, ed. Brewer et al., V, 48, lines 12-15 and n. 5. 
131 Ibid., p. 101, line 26 and n. 3. 
132 Ibid., p. 62, lines 17-18 and n. 2. 
133 Ibid., p. 95, line 4 and n. 1. 
134 Ibid., p. 97, line 3 and n. 3. 
135 Ibid., p. 158, line 4 and n. 1. 
136 exalatlClit 145vb49 and A; etlapol'l1l1efit second and fifth editions; exala etlaporaJlefit BFR (GCO, ed. Brewer 
et al., V, 54, line 7 and n. 1). Possibly this was an independent alteration by the scribe. 
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blank, which together indicate that the lack of text is not due to physical loss but 
deliberate abandonment. 
Collation of the sample-chapters has shown that Additional 44922 is a copy of the 
second edition. 
1. se grues ingeruflt 82rb 12; not in ftrst edition. 137 
2. atlreos habens 89rb21; qlliflqtlagil1ta ... tOntinentes after this in ftrst edition and \V 138 
3. ratlee et damose infinite 82va3; Diemque ... innumere after this in fourth edition; 
Diemque . .. infinite after this in ftfth edition. 139 
4. aurea fotte ... presagientes 89rb24-6; Nosltis ... habel1s after this in fourth and ftfth 
editions. 140 
5. immo multipliai(m100vb11; not in third edition.141 
6. qtlibtls dbariis alielligene uemrentur 101ra5; UerumtamlJl1 ... emittunt after this in third, 
fourth and ftfth editions.142 
In some cases it seems to be quite an advanced copy of the second edition, as it contains 
in the main text variants which stand in the margin of C. 143 However, the paragraph 
Venl1Jltamen ... emittttnt, which is in the margin of C, is missing from this manuscript. As 
this paragraph is also missing from Bb, it seems that BL Additional 44922 is textually 
closer to Bb than C. As Bb does not contain the second of my sample-chapters, further 
collation would be necessary fully to determine the relationship between these two 
witnesses. 
London, B,itzj'h Library, CottOI? FaNstina Civ 
BL Cotton Faustina C.iv is an early modern (late sixteenth-century) paper 
manuscript containing only Topographia hibel71ica. It is written in a flowing but not very 
137 eCG, ed. Brewer et aI., V, 46, line 3 and n. 1. 
138 [bid., p. 93, lines 10-11 and n. 5. 
139 [bid., p. 47, lines 11-13 and nn. 3-4. 
140 [bid., p. 93, lines 13-17 and n. 9. 
141 [bi.d., p. 170, line 13 and n. 3. 
142 [bid., p. 171, line 20-p. 172, line 2; p. 171, n. 3. The fifth edition has Notandum autem quod instead of 
VemmtamCll (ibid., p. 171, line 22 and n. 3). 
143 For example diuiJlis 82rb31; que et Kardioli dict/Jltt/r 82rb45; at/rique . . . ft/co 89rb23-4. 
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neat Italic hand which is very similar to that of BL Vitellius E .v; according to Cow Tite, 
dle two manuscripts were originally one. 144 The most distinctive feature of the 
manuscript is a strong burnt smell, which it retains despite the fact that it shows no sign 
of damage from dle Cotton-library fire of 1731. 
Collation of the sample-chapters has shown that Faustina C.iv is a copy of the 
second edition. 
1. Al'ete ... maior 13r20-3; not in ftrst edition.14S 
2. quos aUf'COS ... fum 26r15-17; not in ftrst edition.146 
3. raHl'e et damose illfinite 13r24; Diemque ... intlumere after this in fourth edition; 
Diemque ... infillite after this in ftfth edition. 147 
4. aUl'Ca f0l1e ... pmagiells 26r18-19; Nostris ... habetls after this in fourth and ftfth 
editions. 148 
5. Audiui 46vll; Audiui etJim third edition. 149 
6. quiblls dbariis alilil1igeflli ueSterentul' 47rlO; Vemmtamen ... emittunt after this in third, 
fourth and fifth editions. ISO 
As in BL Additional 44922, the paragraph Vertlmtamen ... emittunt is missing from 
Faustina C.iv, although Faustina C.iv contains other text which is in the margin of c. ISI 
There are sufficient verbal variations, however, to show that Faustina C.iv was not 
copied from Additional 44922. IS2 Again, further collation may show fully the nature of its 
relationship with Bb. 
144 Tite, Tbe EarlY Re"ords, p. 222. See below, pp. 206-7. 
145 eco, ed. Brewer et aI., V, 47, lines 8-10 and n. 1. 
146 Ibid., p. 93, lines 11-13 and n. 6. 
147 Ibid., p. 47, lines 11-13 and nn. 3-4. 
148 Ibid. , p. 93, lines 13-17 and n. 9. 
149 Ibid., p. 170, line 8 and n. 2. 
ISO Ibid. , p. 171, line 20-p. 172, line 2; p. 171, n. 3. The fifth edition has Notalldum autelJl quod instead of 
VertllJltamell (ibid., p. 171, line 22 and n. 3). 
151 For example diuillis 13rll; qui et Kardioli vocalltur13r20-1; amique ... ftlCO 26r16-17. 
152 For example o"'lIi Additional 44922 82rb15 against cotJllmllli Faustina C.iv 12v31 and other witnesses; 
SIIpeme Additional 44922 82rb39 against terrellte Faustina C.iv 13r16; arcboramm Additional 44922 100vbl0 
against alldJoramm Faustina C.iv 46v15 and other witnesses. See also the unique variants listed in the 
following paragraph and 1111. 153-4 below. 
Faustina C.iv has a few verbal variations from the text in Dimock's edition. While 
some of these may be due to mistakes by the scribe, for example the use of et instead of 
etia1Jl,ls3 some are not explicable by visual error and seem to be deliberate use of a word 
which the scribe thought more appropriate. For example, (ypum was replaced with stat7lm, 
exaftal1t with exercent, eadem with if/a, dictl11ttl1' with tlocanttlt; et with i.e. and prcl11dendtlm with 
pral1dium. ls4 The only one of these variants which 1 have seen in other manuscripts is the 
last, which occurs in some manuscripts of the ftrst edition. lss 
Third edition 
All four witnesses which, according to Dimock, contain the third edition of Topographia 
hibe1'l1ica are closely related, Bodleian Rawlinson B.188 (B) and BL Royal 13.B.viii (R) 
particularly so. They and the copy ofR, CUL Ff.1.27 part 2 (F),IS6 form a family with 
many distinctive readings. R contains extensive marginal additions which according to 
Dimock constitute a fourth edition, but B has only minor additions, most of which are 
clearly corrections. Dimock did not think that either B or R was copied from the other,IS7 
but Scott has asserted that the original text of R was copied from B: Cl can ftnd nowhere 
in the text where B has a mistake or even a variant that is not echoed in ... the original 
text of R ... Dimock does not appear to have noticed many of these, which are made 
over erasures.'I S8 
BL Amndel 14 (A) shares some, but not all, of these readings. IS9 Bodleian Bodley 
511 (Bc), an early sixteenth-centul)' medieval manuscript, Dimock declared to be vel)' 
153 13r8; 47r4; 47r5. 
I S~ 13r3, 13r12 (exerceJlt and ilia), 13r21, 46v6 and 47r2 respectively. 
155 BL Harley 3724 (38r2), College of Arms Vincent 418 (15ra51) and BNF latin 11111 (23r15). 
ISf. GCO, ed. Brewer et aI., V, xxiv. As F also has the marginal additions of R (incorporated into its main 
text), it is a copy of d1e fourth , not d1e dlird, edition. 
157 Ibid.., xxi: 'The verbal differences . .. are amply sufficient to show that one was not copied from the 
od1er'. 
158 ExplIgl/atio Hibemica, ed. and trans. Scott and Martin, p. xliii. 
159 For example GCO, ed. Brewer et aI., V, 170, nn. 1-6. 
closely related to A, but not a copy: 'It agrees so closely with the Arundel manuscript that 
it may possibly have been copied from it; but there are sufficient verbal variations, I think, 
to prove that it was derived only from the same earlier source' .1 60 
Some third-edition copies of Topograpbia bibernica contain a letter from Gerald to 
William de Vere, bishop of Hereford 1186-99, recommending to him for special 
attention some chapters of Topograpbia bibernica. 161 It is in CCCC 400[B] (which, with its 
marginal additions, constitutes a third-edition text), Cambridge Emmanuel 1.1.3, BL 
Additional 33991, BL Arundel14, BL Harley 359, Bodleian Bodley 511 and BNF latin 
4846. (The only copy of Topograpbia bibernil"(l to contain the letter which is not of the third 
edition is in Bodleian Laud Misc. 720 (containing a fifth-edition text).) This suggests that 
Gerald had finished the third edition of Topograpbia bibernica by 1199. 
DONaz~ Bibliotbeque mtllzicipale, 88i62 
Douai 887, the only Giraldian manuscript still in its original binding,163 is written in 
Protogothic minuscule and is datable to the end of the twelfth centw:y - within Gerald's 
lifetime. It contains, along with a few other small articles,164 Topograpbia bibernica and 
E>..pugnatio bibemil"(l; Expllgnatio bibemica is unfinished, ending at the bottom of a recto. 165 
The text of Topograpbia bibernica is a copy of the third edition. 
1. Ralllle uero rauee et damose infinite 6 ita 12-13; Diemque .. . innumere after this in fourth 
and fifth editions (the fifth having infinite instead of innumere).166 
160 Ibid., pp. xLX-XX. 
161 Ibid., pp. 203-4. 
162 This manuscript was known to Sharpe (Halld/ist, p. 137), and to Scott and Martin who used it in their 
edition of Expllgllatio bibemica, but not to Dimock. 
163 Expllgllatio Hibemica, ed. and trans. Scott and j\Iartin, p . xxxiv: 'Original binding of white vellum over 
boards'. Cambridge St Catharine's 3 still has its original boards, but they are now uncovered. 
164 A fragment of some Church Council decrees, a letter and a sermon of Alan of Tewkesbury and a letter 
of Hugh, abbot of Reading 1186-99, to Pope Celestine III (on the last, see Constable, 'An Unpublished 
Letter') . 
165 ExplIgllatio Hibemim, ed. and trans. Scott and Martin, pp. xxxiv, 126. Compare BL Additional 44922, 
above, pp. 44-5. 
1M GCO, ed. Brewer et aI., V, 47, lines 11-13 and nn. 3-4. 
2. . at(/~que ... fum 73va 16-18; not in first edition; in margin of C; in text of third, 
fourth and fifth editions. 167 
3. Ad hee .. . lIalio 96rb24--6; not in first and second editions; Tam mu/ieres .. . so/elll 
added after this in fourth and fifth editions.IG8 
However, on closer examination the text proved to follow the readings which 
characterise BFR. 
1. in illStfla 9Sva30, BFR; ill insula isla A; in teml isla other witnesses. 169 
2. Audilli enim 9SvbS-6, ABFR; Audiui other witnesses. 170 
3. trip/ilium lel1alitale 9Svb13-14, ABFR; tnp/ieium immo multiplieium tenacitate other 
witnesses. 171 
4. limbulam 9Svb21, BFR; cimbulam modicam other witnesses. 172 
Further collation would be required to reveal fully the relationship of this witness to the 
other three. According to Scott, the text of Expugnatio hibc171ica in this manuscript is an 
early version, earlier even than B;173 therefore it cannot be a copy of B or R. This suggests 
that the exemplar of Douai 88i74 was made after the BFR-version of Topographia 
hibernica, but when Gerald had not yet altered Expugnatio hibernica into the version found 
in BFR.17S 
Patis, Bibliotheque nationale de France, latin 4846 
BNF latin 4846 is another early manuscript, written in Protogothic minuscule 
which dates it within Gerald's lifetime. O'Meara made a note of it in his edition of 
167 Ibid., p. 93, lines 12-13 and n. 7. 
168 Ibid., p. 172, lines 3-6 and n. 1. 
169 Ibid., p. 170, lines 4--5 and n. 1. 
170 Ibid., line 8 and n. 2. 
171 Ibid., line 13 and n. 3. 
172 Ibid., line 18 and n. 5. 
173 ExplIgllatio Hibemit"a, ed. and trans. Scott and IVfartin, pp. xl-xliii. 
174 Topograpbia bibemica and Expllgllatio bibernica in Douai 887 must have been written around the same time, 
as one of the hands appears in both texts (see 48r-87va [Topograpbia] and 108r-127rb8 [Expl(gllatio]). 
175 Dimock classified B and the original text of R as the first edition of Exp"gllatio bibemica, but R with its 
marginal additions and F as the second edition (GCO, ed. Brewer et aI., V, xxxii, xxxiv-xxxv); according to 
Scott and Martin (Expt(gllatio Hibemit"a, pp. xliii-xliv), BFR is an early, but not the earliest, version of the (J.-
recension. 
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Yopographiahiberniea, but he did not use it because it contains what he called a 'late 
recension' of the text. 176 It contains a number of marginal additions, a map of Britain and 
Ireland and the letter to William de Vere, bishop of Hereford. Dimock knew this letter 
from only four manuscripts (CCCC 400; BL Arundel14; Bodleian Bodley 511 and Laud 
Mise. 720).177 
It contains a text of the third edition, but with some interesting features, namely 
those which characterise BFR and are also found in Douai 887.178 What is particularly 
interesting is that in the fIrst two of these cases the text was altered to that of BFR - for 
example, insula at 53ra 11 is an interlinear addition,179 and at 53ra 15 enim was added to 
make the BFR -reading ANdiNi enim. 180 The sentence Ad hee ... natio is in the lower margin 
of 53v, bringing the text into line with the third edition, but not including the second 
sentence (Yam mulieres ... solent) found in fourth- and fIfth-edition witnesses. 181 
BNF latin 4846 therefore appears to be closely related to BFR, but it was originally 
from an earlier stage in the evolution of the text and was later altered to make it agree 
with BFR.182 
London, British Library, A dditional 33991 
BL Additional 33991 is another early manuscript and, like BNF latin 4846, contains 
a map of Britain and Ireland and the letter to William de Vere. Unfortunately, the text is 
incomplete at the beginning, and the fIrst sample-chapter, De gt'lle eiNsqNe natura, is 
176 'Topographia Hibernie', ed. O"Meara, pp. 115 and 178: 'From a collation of test-readings it can certainly 
be placed not earlier than the fOurtll recension posited by Dimock' (p. 178). He erroneously dated it to the 
fourteentll century. 
177 eCG, ed. Brewer et al., V, 203, n . 1. 
178 ill illJN/a 53rall; Alldiui e!lilll 53ra15; t1ip/iciIItJl telladtate 53ra24; cilllbu/am 53rb3. See above, p . 49, nn. 169-
72. 
179 eCG, ed. Brewer et al., V, 170, lines 4--5 and n. 1. 
180 Ibid. , line 8 and n . 2. 
ISI Ibid., p. 172, lines 3-6 and n. 1. 
182 The additions and alterations are in the same hand as tlle original text; therefore they could not have 
been made very long after the manuscript was first written . 
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missing. Collation of the two surviving sample-chapters demonstrated that the text is a 
copy of the third edition, and furd1ermore d1at it follows the readings of BFR, as 
mentioned above for Douai 887. 183 
CatJJbridge, Emmamlei College 1.1.3 
Emmanuel 1.1.3 is a manuscript of the late fifteenth century, in fact dated precisely 
by a rubric to 1481.184 It contains Topograpbia bibemica, following a copy of Bede's Historia 
ecdesiastica gel1tis Anglortlm. It is beautifully decorated with partial borders (at the beginning 
of major sections) filled with roses, columbines, small round-petalled flowers, triangular 
flowers and strawberries and coloured in blue, pink, red, orange, yellow, green, brown 
and gold leaf. The border on 87r (the beginning of Topograpbia bibemica) contains a coat of 
arms and I:\vo circles with the letters 'JG' inside; according to M. R. James, these refer to 
John Gunthorpe, Dean of Wells (t1498).185 
The text of Emmanuel 1.1.3 proved to be a copy of the third edition. 
1. At:ete ... maior 93ra40-4; not in first edition. 186 
2. tempora presagietltes 101ra31-2; Nostris . .. habetls after this in fourth and fifth 
editions. 187 
3. Ad het· ... Itatio 115va13-15; not in first or second editions; Tam ... solent 
afterwards in fourth and fifth editions. 188 
Further collation revealed that it shares many variants with BL Arundel 14 (A) . 
1. Unde ... desclibit 88va32-4, ABc; not in other witnesses. 189 
2. solicitam remotissimarum 89vb39, AB; solidtam et ill plerisque certzssimam remotissimartlJJl 
other witnesses . 190 
183 ill illsl//a 20vb16;Al/diui eJlim20vb20; flip/ieitllll telladtafe 20vb25-6; eimbl//am20vb30. See above, p . 49, nn. 
169-72. 
184 The rubric occurs at the end of the previous work, but the occurrence of the same hand and the same 
style of decoration in both works shows that the date may be applied to the Giraldian section also. 
185 J ames, The W'esfem lvlallt/selipfs ill ... EmlJJallue/ Co/lege, p. 4. 
186 eco, ed. Brewer et aI., V, 47, lines 8-10 and n. 1. 
187 Ibid.,p. 93, lines 14-17 and n. 9. 
188 Ibid., p. 172, lines 3- 6 and n. 1. 
189 Ibid., p. 22, n. 4. 
190 Ibid., p. 29, lines 15-16 and n. 4. 
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3: Kenekllllil190ra16, ABbM; Kellekllllilliam other witnesses. 19l 
4. solet 93rb24, ABbM; assolet other witnesses. 192 
5. ex parte ... spatio 101va28-31, ABc; ex parte bO/"eali other witnesses. 193 
6. lIidellt 115rb8, AH; lIidet M; lIiderllllt other witnesses. 194 
Examples 1 and 5 particularly show that Emmanuel 1.1.3 is closely related to ABc. 
However, there are sufficient variants to show that it was not copied from A, nor from 
Bc (which is dated 1513 and is therefore later than Emmanuel1.1.3). 
1. ten'Cl115ra34; insllla A.195 
2. immo mllltiplicillm 115rbl; not in ABFR.1 96 
3. ignote 115rb7; inmgnite A. 197 
4. iJlteriit 117rb32; otC/{bllit ABFR.198 
5. immomtllr88vb19; minomtllrBc. 199 
6. et modo saliendi 120vb20; not in Bc.2OO 
Emmanuel 1.1.3 has more variants in common with Bc than with A; it is possible that it 
was copied from the same exemplar as Bc. 
London, British Library, HadI)' 359 
BL Harley 359 is a early modern sixteenth-centmy manuscript containing several 
works of Gerald. It was known to Dimock; he used it in his edition of Itinerarium 
Kambriae, as he knew only this copy of the second edition of that text. He did not, 
however, mention it in his edition of Topographia hibernica. 
The copy of Topographia hibemica in BL Harley 359 is textually complicated. It is 
written in fom different hands, each separated by at least one blank page.20l Some text 
191 Ibid., p. 30, line 9 and n. 3. 
192 Ibid., p. 48, line 4 and n. 3. 
193 Ibid., p. 96, line 18 and n. 4. 
194 Ibid., p. 170, line 18 and n. 6. 
195 Ibid., p. 170, lines 4-5 and n. 1. 
196 Ibid., line 13 and n. 3. 
197 Ibid., line 17 and n. 4. 
198 Ibir/., p. 183, line 6 and n. 2. 
199 Ibid., p. 23, line 16 and n. 2. 
200 Ibid., p. 203, line 17 and n. 3. 
201 68r-70v, 71r-78v, 79r-103r and 104r-125v. The blank leaves are unnumbered. 
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has been added, either in the margin or on added sheets, in yet another hand, and in 
places the text has been compared with another exemplar and the differences noted. The 
text seems to have been copied from a third-edition exemplar very ~e BL Atundel 14 
(A). 
1. relYJndidit 68v8, AHP\'V'; reposHit other witnesses.202 
2. bot' 68v13, ABCW; aHtem H; in other witnesses.203 
3. Ht/de . . . demibit 68v30; only in ABc.204 
4. exalalletit 7 4r31, A; exala eHaporallerit BFR; euaporClllelit other witnesses .20S 
5. enim 112r23, ABFR; not in other witnesses.20G 
6. uidmt 112v6, HA; Hide! fIrst edition; uiderel1! other editions.207 
However, there are some places where the text does not agree with A. 
1. tenu 112r19; insula A.208 
2. lIumero mu/lip/idHm 112r27-v1; not in ABFR; immo mu/tip/ilium other witnesses.209 
3. igflote 112v5; il1t'ognite A. 210 
The fact that this text includes words which are not in A shows that it could not have 
been copied ftom A (or a descendant), but the relationship is certainly close. 
Up to a point the text was compared with an exemplar of the first edition, as can 
be seen by the highlighting of some passages accompanied by a remark such as 'Hie deest 
in exemplari'. The highlighted passages correspond exactly with text which is not in the 
fIrst edition.2I1 However, this stops on 71v, in the middle ofI.13 - which is where the 
text of BL Additional 34762 changes ftom the first edition to the second. It seems 
u~ely tl1at the annotator of Harley 359 was comparing his text with Additional 34762 
202 GCG, ed. Brewer et aI., V, 20, line 15 and n. 5 . . 
203 Ibid., p. 21, line 4 and n. 1. 
2()~ Ibid., p. 22, n. 4. 
205 Ibid., p. 54, line 7 and n. 1. 
206 Ibid., p. 170, line 8 and n. 2. 
207 Ibid., line 18 and n. 6. 
208 Ibid., lines 4-5 and n. 1. 
209 Ibid., line 13 and n. 3. 
210 Ibid., line 17 and n. 4. 
211 For example .Dlgnas . . . accendens, 68v19-25; /lel potills ... COml!JIperet, 69r47-8; Ceteru!JI ... caruere, 69r50-4 
(GCG, ed. Brewer et aI., V, 21, lines 17-29 and n. 2; p. 28, lines 23-5 and n. 4; p. 29, lines 3-9 and n. 1). 
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itself, as he could then have continued to the end of the text, which is all present in 
Additional 34762 in second-edition form. Perhaps, however, he had the first-edition 
exemplar of Additional 34762 and was therefore forced to stop because his text broke 
There are also additions written in an Italic hand which also appears in other works 
in the manuscript. These change the text to the fifth edition. For example Commllniter . . . 
1'(!tteJttf11ttlr is added to the end of I.23, and proximiore is altered to propinqlliore.213 They do 
not continue throughout the text, however, but appear only from 71r (almost the same 
place at which the comparisons with a first-edition exemplar end) to 83r. A few further 
marginal comments, for example 'Desunt hec in 40r [sic] exemplar' on 75*r and 76*r 
suggest that the text was being compared with several exemplars. 
F.';lil d." 214 !; t/J e ttzon 
Paris, Bibliotheque nationale de F1'CInce, latin 4126 
BNF latin 4126 is written in a round Northern Textualis and is datable to the 
fourteenth century. It contains many texts: the largest is Geoffrey of Monmouth's 
Historia ?'(!gttm Britannie; the manuscript also includes some works on Alexander. 
Topographia hibemim is its only Giraldian work. It was noted by O'Meara, who described it 
as 'Certainly later than the fourth recension',215 and by Sharpe, who, however, classified it 
as a copy of the first 'state'.216 It is in fact a copy of Dirnock's fifth edition. 
1. Diemque lalldantes alaude infinite 59va13-14; not in fIrst, second or third editions; 
Diemque laudantes alaude influmere fourth edition.217 
212 Also, the copy of Itillerm7"m Kamb,iae in Harley 359 is closely related to that in Additional 34762; see 
below, pp. 77-8. 
213 75*r4-17, 83r27: eco, ed. Brewer et aI., V, 56, line 19-p. 57, line 5 and p. 56, n. 3; p. 95, line 4 and n. 1. 
214 See above, p. 30. 
215 'Topographia Hibernie', ed. O'Meara, pp. 115, 178. 
216 Sharpe, Halld/ist, p. 136. 
217 eco, ed. Brewer et aI., V, 47, lines 12-13 and nn. 3-4. 
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2. Notandum autem quod 89va20; not in first or second editions; Verumtamell third and 
fourth editions.218 
Abcl),stwyth, National Library ojWalcs, 3074D 
NLW 3074D contains Topographia hibernica and ExpNgnatio hibernica only. It is 
datable from its large Northern Textualis and elaborately flourished initials to the 
fourteenth century. It was not known to Dimock but was mentioned by Scott as 
containing a late edition of ExpNgnatio hibernica,219 and by Sharpe, who listed it under 
'other copies' of Topographia hibcrnica.220 It has proved to be a copy of the fifth edition. 
1. Diemque laud allies alallde infinite p. 24a31-2; not in first, second or third editions; 
Diemqlle laud allies alaude illllllmere fourth edition.221 
2. Notalldum au/em quod p. 101a12; not in first or second editions; Verumtamen third 
and fourth editions.222 
London, Lambeth Palace 622 
Lambeth 622 is a parchment manuscript of the fifteenth century, written in Cursiva 
Recentior (Secretary) hand with some Cursiva Antiquior (Anglicana) features. It contains 
Topographia hibemica and a copy of Expugnatio hibcmica known to Scott and Martin.223 
Sharpe listed it under 'other copies' of Topographia hibertlica.224 The text has proved to be a 
copy of the fifth edition. 
1. Diemlaudalltes lie/v alallde infinite 14v14--15; not in first, second or third editions; 
Diemqlle laue/allles ala/ule inllllmere fourth edition; Diemqlle laudantes alallde infinite fifth 
edition.225 
218 Ibid., p. 171, line 22 and n. 3. 
219 Expugl/atio Hibemica, ed. and trans. Scott and j\lIartin, .pp. xxxviii-i.x, l-lii. 
220 Sharpe, Hal/d/is!, p. 137. 
221 GCO, ed. Brewer et al., V, 47, lines 12-13 and 00. 3-4. 
222 Ibid. , p. 171, line 22 and n. 3. 
223 Exptlgl/atio Hibemica, ed. and trans . Scott and Martin, p. xxxix. 
22~ Sharpe, Hal/d/ist, p. 137. 
225 GCO, ed. Brewer et al., V, 47, lines 12-13 and nn. 3-4. 
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2. . ATo/atldum au/em quod 59v19-20; not in first or second editions; Vemmtametl third 
and fourth editions.226 
Dublin, National Library ojlre/and, 700 
NU 700 is an early manuscript written in Protogothic minuscule and containing 
Topographia hibe1l1ica and Expttgnatio hibe1l1ica. It was not known to Dimock, but was used 
by Scott and Martin in their edition of Topographia hibe1l1ica. It is a unique manuscript as it 
contains a series of marginal illustrations; those illustrating Topographia hibernica are 
thought by Scott to have been copied from BL Royal 13.B.viii,227 but those in Expllgnatio 
hibernica, a series of portraits of the main characters of the narrative, are not found 
anywhere else. It is also the only manuscript of Giraldian works to contain a map of 
Europe.228 Scott classified its copy of Expugnatio hibe1l1ica as a late version of the (1.-
recension if only the original text is considered; including its marginal additions, however, 
. f cl f.l. . 229 contams a copy 0 le t-'-recenslon. 
The text of Topographia hiberl1ica revealed itself to be a copy of the fifth edition. 
1. Diemqlle /alldalltes a/aude infinite 11rb8-9; not in first, second or third editions; 
Diemqlle /audantes a/allde illnumere fourth edition.23o 
2. Notal1dllm all/em qllod 40rblO; not in first or second editions; Verllm/ametl third and 
fourth editions.231 
This is significant, as Dimock hesitated to ~scribe the fifth edition to Gerald because it 
survived, as far as he knew, only in manuscripts datable after Gerald's death; therefore its 
additions could have been made by someone else. The presence of fifth-edition variants 
in this manuscript proves that the fifth edition existed in Gerald's lifetime and that 
therefore he was probably responsible for it, a probability increased by the fact that NU 
226 Ibid., p. 171, line 22 and n. 3. 
227 Expugllatio Hibemica, ed. and trans. Scott and Martin, pp. xlvi-xlvii. 
228 See O~Loughlin, 'A Thirteenth-century Map'. 
229 See below, pp. 65-7. 
230 eCG, ed. Brewer et al., V, 47, lines 12-13 and nn. 3-4. 
231 Ibid., p. 171, line 22 and n. 3. 
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700 is thought to have originated close to Gerald and spent some time with him.232 A full 
collation is required to ascertain whether all the fifth-edition readings are present in this 
manuscript, but even this partial collation demonstrates that Dimock's doubts about the 
authenticity of the fifth edition are unnecessary. 
The two fifth-edition variants noted above are found in the main text of NU 700. 
Others, however, comprising larger amounts of text, are found as marginal additions.233 
Notably, in III.26 Ad hee alltem pre oml1i alio populo zelotipie tlicio laborat hee natio, which is 
found in the text from the third edition onwards, is a marginal addition. This may be 
simply because it had been omitted from the main text by scribal error: it would be 
strange for a manuscript containing some fifth-edition variants to be missing a third-
edition reading. 
Cambridge, GOI11Jllle and Caius College, 290/682 
Caius 290/682 contains, as its main text, Peter Lombard's Sententiae. 234 This text is 
takes up quite a small space,235 and the large surrounding area is filled with miscellaneous 
texts in various hands. Two pages (pp. 684-5) contain extracts from Gerald's Topographia 
hiberniea, E:xpugl1atio hiberniea and Spet'ttltlJJl ecclesiae, in a cursive Anglicana script datable to 
the fourteenth or possibly fifteenth centmy. 
The extracts from Topographia hibernica are mostly concerned with miracles and the 
sad state of Irish Christianity.236 A few readings indicate that they were derived from a 
copy of the fifth edition. 
232 Expugl/atio Hibemit'a, ed. and trans. Scott and Martin, p. xlvi; O'Loughlin, 'A Thirteenth-century IVIap', 
pp. 32-3. 
233 For example Commul/iter . . . rettelttllltllr (Br; GCO, ed. Brewer et aI., V, 56, line 19-p. 57, line 5 and p. 56, 
n. 3); Nos/lis ... t'arel/telll (24v; ibid., p. 107, lines 19-25 and n. 2); Hoc e!lilll ... libidil/em (40r; ibid., p. 173, lines 
7-11 and n. 1). 
234 J ames, A Demiptive Cata/oglle of the Mal/uSCI7pts ... of GOl/vi//e al/d Caills Co//ege, I, 336. 
235 185xIOOmm on a 350x240mm page. 
236 They are from 1.1-2, I.6, 1.12,11.7-9,11.15, 11.19,11.28,11.46,11.55, III .12, III.19, III.26-8 and 111.35. 
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1. . propinquiore p. 684a30; proximiore first, second, third and fourth eclitions.237 
2. ill hlmc modum p. 684a58; not in first, second, third and fourth eclitions.238 
3. statim p. 684a61; not in first, second, third and fourth eclitions.239 
The text has been somewhat adapted, and there are two passages (in the extracts from 
II.12 (De insula prima instabili, tandem per ignem stabili facto) and II.15 (De Manna insttla)) 
which I was not able to find in Dimock's edition. These passages are possibly from 
another Giraldian work, or possibly from another source entirely. 
Oxford, C01PUS Cblisti College 263 
CCCO 263 is a paper manuscript written in a rather cursive early modern Italic 
hand. It contains extracts from Topograpbia bibernica and Itinerarium Kambtiae on the 
miracles of Ireland and Wales respectively. The text has been very heavily abbreviated 
and bears no verbal resemblance to the text written by Gerald. Two readings show 
something about the exemplar: a fountain in 'Sueuia' is mentioned, an account of which 
only appears in the fourth and fifth editions of Topograpbia bibernica,240 and a quotation 
from Orosius, which is only found in the fifth edition, is included.241 This suggests, albeit 
on slender evidence, that CCCO 263 was copied from a fifth-edition text. 
Abbreviated versiolls 
London, Btitisb Library, Additiollal17920 alld 19513 
BL Additional 19513, which in 1868 was declared Italian,242 contains an 
abbreviated version of Topograpbia bibel7lil'a which, as it states in the preface, was made by 
237 eco, ed. Brewer et al., V, 95, line 4 and n. 1. 
238 Ibid., p. 97, line 15 and n. 6. 
239 Ibid., p. 84, line 9 and n. 2. 
240 'In Sueuia, qui non nisi sole lucente scaturigines ernittit: cum autem non lucet, [aut] nocte, desistit a 
scaturigine', 107v22-4; eco, ed. Brewer et aI., V, 87, lines 13-23 and n. 3. 
241 'Anguis nullus auis rara, apes nulla', 107r1; eco, ed. Brewer et al., V, 56, lines 21-3 and n. 3. 
242 B d on , Cata/og/.le, p. 248. See below, pp. 173, 190-1. 
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philip, a Dominican of Cork, and is dedicated to Pope John XXII (1316_64).243 BL 
Additional 17920 is written in Northern Textualis with some Southern Textualis features. 
Its language was described as Provenyal (viz., Occitan).244 It contains three works, 
entitled De/J mimcleJ de Sainbta Mafia Vergena (The Miracles of the Holy Virgin Mary), 
YJtoria de S. Ttl1pi ara'tteJque de RemJ (History of St Turpin, archbishop of Reims) and LaJ 
meretlilbaJ de la ten'(l de Ybemia (The Marvels of the Land of Ireland).245 
This last work246 begins with a mbric which says that it was written for Pope John 
XXII by Philip of the Dominican friars of Cork,247 thus suggesting very strongly that it is 
a translation of the Latin abbreviation of Topogmpbia bibemica in Additional 19513. A 
comparison of the chapter-headings of Additional 17920 and 19513 shows a high degree 
of similarity between them as to contents; in fact they contain exactly the same chapters 
except for one (De lai'u magno mirtlm originem babente) and a further eight in the Latin texe48 
which are not in the Occitan text. Also, both manuscripts contain, as well as Topogmpbia 
bibemii'a, the history of pseudo-Tutpin, suggesting that these two works travelled 
togetl1er. 
A collation of the two sample-chapters available in Additional 19513 revealed some 
interesting textual features. First, the text follows very closely that of Topogmpbia bibemii'a 
as seen in the published editions, demonstrating that the abbreviation had not involved 
an extensive reworking of the text. Secondly, II.1 0 shows all the characteristics of a copy 
of tl1e first edition. 
243 'Patri patrum sanctissimo et Domino reuerentissimo Domino Iohanni diuina prouidencia sacrosancte 
Romane ac vniuersalis ecclesie summo pontifici suus deuotus filius et humilis cappelanus frater Philippus 
ordinis predicatorum ecclesie Corkagenensis in Hibernia minister', 165ral-7. 
244 Bond, Catalogue, p . 63 . 
245 2r-6v, 6v-19v and 19v-29v respectively. 
246 Edited by Jacques Ulrich, Les MerIJeil/es; see also review by Meyer. 
247 'libre al. Sanh e benaurat papa J ohan xxij. per fraire Phelip del ordre de predicadors. de la glieia de 
Corcagensis en ybernia pausada', 19vb27-9. 
248 Compare Additional 19513, 183r-187v; according to Wiistefeld ('Le manuscrit', p. 102), this lacuna is 
due to loss of a bifolium. 
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1. bieJInio 174ra28-b1; Bienflio elapso first edition; NOfl multo other editions.249 
2. lam qualilatis quam quantitatis inllsitate 174rb2-3; tam qualltitatis immense quam qualitatis 
il1usilate other editions.2so 
3. qllillqllagiflta umiamm pondus continefltes 174ra4--5; not in other editions.2St 
In fact, this chapter exactly follows the text of the first edition. 1.14 also shows some 
features of the fIrst edition. 
1. Grlles hit illgntllflt 167rb9; grlles ingmllllt first edition; se gmes ingemflt other editions.2s2 
2. Allis hllills exemplo lIigilandum 1I0bis est et exmbafldum 167rb17-18; Auis igitur istills 
exemplo lIigilandum nobis est et extubandllm first edition; Aues iste prelatomm ecclesie !ypum 
gel' lint. Qllibus sllpra gregem uigilandtlJlI esse digfloscitllr et excubandum other editions.2s3 
3. mram aliqllam satram animo tanquam lapidem sllspendamus 167rb20 and first edition; 
cllra aliqlla satra animo tanqllam lapis est Stlspendenda other editions.2s4 
4. 174ra25 Pen'mlllm ... exaltant after experrecta resllmat in other editions; missing 
hence.2ss 
However, there are a few changes, for example the substitution of /mills for igi/llt'is/ills in 
no. 2 above. More signifIcantly, there are three examples in which the text agrees with 
other editions of Topogmphia hibernica against the fust edition. 
1. ignolutllr 167rb19; ignoramlls first edition.2s6 
2. omnem ProrsllS 167rb21; nobis, omnem nobis or omnem a nobis fUst edition.257 
3. Diem lIero laudantes a lallde infinite 167va8-9; not in first, second or third editions; 
Diemqlle lalldalltes alaude innumere fourth edition; Diemque laudafltes alallde iflfiflite fifth 
edition.2s8 
This seems to point to a rather complicated textual history in which the text partly 
follows that of the fUst edition (not just in the omission of text not found in the first 
249 eCG, ed. Brewer et ai, V, 93, line 6 and n. 2. 
2S0 Ibid., lines 8-9 and n. 3. 
25t Ibid., lines 10-11 and n. 5. Tills is a rare example of text which appears in the first edition, but which 
Gerald excised in later editions. 
252 Ibid., p. 46, line 3 and n. 1. 
253 Ibid., lines 11-13 and n. 2. 
254 Ibid. , lines 14--15 and n. 2. 
255 Ibid., lines 18-23 and n. 4. 
256 Ibid., line 14 and n. 2. 
257 Ibid. , line 15 and n. 3. 
258 Ibid., p. 47, lines 12-13 and nn. 3-4. 
edition, which could be a coincidence, but in verbal variations) but also incorporates 
features of much later editions. This may be because Philip used two copies of 
Topogmpbia bibernica, one of the first and one of the fifth edition, to make his 
abbreviation, or d1at he used an exemplar in which the two editions had become 
conflated. 
Londol1, BritiJb Library, A dditional 4822 
BL Additional 4822 belonged to Sir J ames Ware (1 594-1666l59 and contains 
miscellaneous extracts of various date, some on paper and some on parchment. The 
second item is en tided AlteliuJ an01rymi Prcejatio in abbreuiationem Giraldi CambremiJ de 
topograpbia et debellatione Hibernice, followed by a chapter entided Ibid. [S laniuJj ptimo quinque 
pottitll1utiaJ NIedia redintegrauit, et ill tlnum coniul1genJ. The text of the 'anonymous preface' is 
not in Topograpbia bibernica, and a comparison with BL Additional 19513 shows that it is 
not from Philip of Slane's abbreviation (which is of course not anonymous) . It must 
therefore be copied from another, independent abbreviation of the text. The chapter 
corresponds with IlLS, De primo Hibernie monarcba Jcilicet Slanio/60 but the text in this 
manuscript includes a substantial digression on the cantreds and villages of Ireland, 
which is not in Dimock's edition. There are no variants in the text which would show 
from which edition it is derived. 
Gtber copieJ 
London, BlitiJb Library, Cotton ClaudiuJ E.vlii and RqyaI14.C.vi 
BL Cotton Claudius E.viii (E) is one of the largest261 and most luxurious Giraldian 
manuscripts. It was made for Hemy Spenser, bishop of Norwich 1370_1406.262 It is 
259 O'Sullivan, 'A Finding List' , p. SO; British Library, The Bdtish Library Catalogue, pp. 22S-9. 
260 GCO, ed. Brewer et aI., V, 145. 
261 400X275mm, with a written space of 300 x 1S0mm. 
262 See below, pp. 17S-9 and 194. 
written in Northern Textualis and is elaborately decorated. Its main text is Flores 
histotiartl1JJ, once attributed to a non-existent 'Matthew of Westminster' but in fact an 
abbreviation and continuation, made at Westminster, of Matthew Paris's Chronica 
tI1aiora.263 This is prefaced with several small articles, including prophecies, letters from 
emperors and popes, accounts of miracles, descriptions of Rome and England, and an 
account of the first invasions of Ireland taken from Gerald's Topographia hibernica and 
E>..pugnatio hibernim. 
Royal 14.C.vi (Rf) is a less elaborate manuscript; it is written in a smaller Northern 
Textualis, and it is decorated more simply with blue flourished initials. Its main text is 
Flores hist017artfnJ and it also shares some of the prefatory matter of Cotton Claudius E.viii, 
including the extracts from Topographia hibemica and Expttgnatio hibernica. The two 
manuscripts clearly have a close relationship - words are even abbreviated in the same 
way in some places. Below, for example, are the opening words of the Giraldian extracts 
in both manuscripts, with expanded abbreviations marked by underlining.264 
Iuxta antiquissimas igitur Yberniencium historias Cesara neptis Noe. 
aucliens diluuium in proximo futurum ad remotissimas occidentis insulas 
quas nec dum quisquam hominum habitauerat cum suis complicibus 
Iuxta antiquissimas igitur Yberniencium hystorias. C~sara neptis. Noe 
aucliens diluuium in proximo futUrum ad remotissimas occidentis insulas 
quas nec dum quisquam hominum habitauerat cum suis complicibus 
The extracts from Topographia hibernica are from IIL1-8. The text is not of the first 
edition. 
1. ter!JJillum mortem E 16vb43/Rf 7rb33-4; tetmillum ftrst eclition.265 
2. talltum media E 17rb7/Rf 7vb16; t~mell media ftrst eclition.266 
263 See above, p. 14. 
264 BL Royal 14.C.vi, 7ra26-30; BL Cotton Claudius E.viii, 16va45-7. 
265 GCO, ed. Brewer et aI., V, 142, lines 21-2 and n. 3. 
266 Ibid., p. 145, line 20 and n. 3. 
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3. stmium E 17ra14/Rf 7val; startfttJJl fIrst edition and A.267 
One reading suggests that it is of at least the third edition. 
abo/euit E 16vb32/Rf 7rb20-1; abo/ebat fIrst and second editions.268 
However, the variants in the available text do not allow it to be placed any more 
accurately than this. Possibly it is of the fourth or fifth edition, as some readings show 
that it does not follow the third-edition witnesses ABFR. 
1. ma/orum E 17 ra22/Rf 7va24; mu/torum BFR.269 
2. peruertens E 17ra45/Rf 7vb6;perueltente BFR.270 
3. QlIoniam igitllr E 17rb45/Rf 8ra18; Unde et qlloniam BFR.271 
4. inmmmodis et ififoltllniis E 17ra20/Rf 7va22; morbis et pestilentiis fIrst edition and A.272 
5. donee' E 17ra2/Rf 7rb40-1; not in A.273 
6. langtlinills E 16vb 19 / langtlintls Rf 7rb 7 - 8; Langninlls fIrst edition and A.274 
Nlanchestel; John ~/allds Universiry Library, Latin 217 
JRUL Latin 217 is a fifteenth-centUlY copy of Ranulph Higden's Pofychronicon made 
by Stephen Lawless, subprior of St Maty's Abbey, Dublin.275 This dates it before 1431, 
when Lawless became prior of the abbey. It has three flyleaves at the beginning (fols. 1-
3), of which 2v and 3r contain an account of the invasions of Ireland. This is written in 
an Cursiva Antiquior/Recentior (Anglicana/Secretary) hybrid script which suggests a 
fifteenth-centuty date for this also, but the flyleaves are separate from the rest of the 
manuscript and there is no indication when they may have become associated with the 
main text. 
267 Ibid., p. 143, line 9 and n . 3. 
268 Ibid., p. 142, line 8 and n. 2 
2(.9 Ibid. , p. 144, line 4 and n. 2. 
270 Ibid. , p. 145, line 8 and n. 2. 
27 1 Ibid. , p. 147, line 19 and n. 1. 
272 Ibid., p. 144, lines 2-3 and n . 1. 
273 Ibid. , p. 143, line 6 and n. 2. 
274 Ibid., p. 140, line 25 and n. 6. 
275 'Policronicon .compilatus per Ranulphum monachum Cestrensis et scriptus per fratrem Stephanum 
Lawles suppriorem huius monasterii', 4r, top margin. 
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The account corresponds with III.1·-4, 6, 8 and 43 of Topographia hibernica. 
However, only the fIrst is a direct copy from Gerald's text; the rest are merely summaries. 
There is nothing in the fIrst chapter to show from which edition of the text it was copied. 
Translations 
Aberystwyth, National Library of Wales, 110B 
NLW 110B is a paper manuscript of only eight leaves, datable after 1603 and 
containing extracts from Topographia hibernica and Descriptio Kambriae translated into 
English. There are four chapters from Topographia hibernica: three concerned with Irish 
music, and one (apparently unfmished) about St Patrick's conversion of the Irish to 
Christianity. I could not determine the edition from which the translation derives. A 
mbric at the beginning of the text reads 'Sylvester Giraldus's Topography of Ireland 
[P]ol. Printed at Frankfort 1603 Page 739', demonstrating that the text was taken from 
Camden's Anglica, Normannica, Hibemi(a, Cambrica which was published at Frankfurt in 
1602/3. Camden's text was taken from what Dimock called a 'bad late manuscript', 
which contained a copy of the fIfth edition,z76 
London, British Library, Harlry 551 
BL Harley 551 is an early modern paper manuscript written by John Stow (1525-
1605), who described himself variously as 'the Chronicler' and 'marchaunt taylor,.277 It 
contains English translations of all four Welsh and Irish works, dated to either 1575 or 
1576. The translation of Topographia hibemii,(l is dated December 1575. It is a somewhat 
abbreviated translation; only the headings of many chapters are noted, unfortunately 
including the fIrst two of my three sample-chapters . However, there are some readings in 
276 eco, ed. Brewer et al., V, L'i:xx. 
277 1 *r, 3r. 
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the third sample-chapter which show that the text was taken from a copy of the fifth 
edition. The passage 'and aswell women as men do ryde a stride' corresponds to 'Tam 
mulieres quoque quam mares diuaricatis cruribus tibiisque utrinque protensis equitare 
solent', which is only found in the fourth and fifth editions,278 and 'It is to be noted that' 
corresponds to Notandum att/em quod which is a fifth-edition reading (against Verumtamen 
11 th di . ) 279 in a 0 er e tlOns. 
EXPUGNATIO HIBERNlCA 
Dimock used nine manuscripts of Expugnatio hibernica: TCC R.7.11 (1); CUL Ff.1.27, part 
2 (F); BL Cotton Cleopatra D.v (Cl); BL Harley 177 (Ha); BL Royal 13.A.xiv (Rb); BL 
Royal 13.B.viii (R); BL Royal 14.C.xiii (Ra); Lambeth 371 (L); and Bodleian Rawlinson 
B.188 (B).2RO However, the text has been re-edited since Dimock's time, by A. B. Scott 
and F. X. Martin in an edition and translation published in 1978. In the introduction 
Scott has listed the manuscripts which he and Martin consulted and has provided an 
excellent, detailed account of the evolution of the text.281 He consulted several more 
manuscripts than Dimock knew when he made the Rolls Series edition, namely NL W 
3074D (W); CUL Additional 3392 (Ca); Douai 887 (Do); NU 700 (I); BL Additional 
34762 (Add) and Harley 4003 (Hb); Lambeth 622 and 580; and Bodleian Rawlinson 
D.125; consequently, I have found fewer previously unknown manuscripts of E:>..pugnatio 
hibenzica. They are TCD 574; BL Cotton Claudius E.viii, Lansdowne 229 and Royal 
14.C.vi; and Manchester JRUL latin 217; they all contain only extracts. There are also 
eleven manuscripts containing translations: NLI 1416, TCD 592 and 593, BL Additional 
278 57v2; GCO, ed. Brewer et aI., V, 172, lines 4-6 and n. 1. 
279 57r27; ibid., p. 171, line 22 and n . 3. 
280 Dimock knew (GCO, ed. Brewer et aI., VI, xi-xii) that BL Harley 359 contained Exp"gllatio hibemica, but, 
as with Topograpbia bibel'l1ica, he apparendy did not use it in his edition. 
281 Expugllatio Hibcl'I1ica, ed. and trans. Scott and Martin, pp. xxxiv-hxv. 
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40674 and Harley 551, Lambeth 248,598 and 623 and Boclleian Rawlinson B.490 are 
English; TCD 1298 and Bodleian Rawlinson B.475 are Irish.282 
Scott has observed that 'the history of this text is one of gradual change', although 
'the additions in the ExpNgnatio are nothing like so substantial as those with which 
[Gerald] has lumbered the Topographia'. 283 He has divided the work into two recensions (Cl. 
and ~) and described the changes within and between the twO:284 
The manuscripts L Do Add give the text in its earliest form, and . .. B, R, 
the marginal additions to R (= RI) Ca Ha T and the original text of! 
represent a slight and gradual evolution of the text. These MSS. I refer to 
collectively as the r:J. MSS . . .. Then there is the much more extensive 
reworking of the text, seen in the alterations and marginal additions to I, 
and in the fourteenth-century manuscripts Cl Ra Rb Hb W. This I call the 
~ text. 
The ~ recension is the latest version of the text. Unusually for Gerald, some text has 
been removed from the CI.-recension text in the ~-recension (Gerald was not usually one 
to remove text from a work of his once it had been added), leading Dimock to suspect 
that the ~-recension may not have been Gerald's work at all. Scott has addressed this 
question in his introduction and has convincingly argued that the ~-recension does, in 
f . . ·th G Id 285 act, ongmate Wi era. 
Of the witnesses to the ~-text, Scott said that Wand probably Rb286 
go back to a manuscript or manuscripts, which had been copied from I 
after all the layers of alterations had appeared in that manuscript ... I 
cannot find any [other variants except two] to prove conclusively that Cl 
Ra Hb . . . and I . . . go back to a common parent. Yet these three MSS .. . . 
must derive from a manuscript very like I, and I find it hard to believe that 
282 I have been unable to collate these two manuscripts, as I have no knowledge of medieval Irish. TIle text 
in TCD 1298 was edited by \V'hidey Stokes, 'The Irish Abridgment'. 
283 Expllgllatio Hibemica, ed. and trans. Scott and Martin, p . xl. 
284 Ibid. 
285 Ibid., pp. lii-Lxx. Dimock's doubts were pardy based on ilie lack (as he iliought) of any surviving ~­
recension manuscripts from Gerald's lifetime; dle discovery of NLI 700 (I) removed dUs problem. 
286 Ibid., pp. I-li. 
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they do not in fact have a common parent ... both Cl and Ra have 
retained ... some ex readings which have been replaced by ~ readings in 
the text of I W Rb. One imagines that they were copied from the common 
parent at an earlier stage than I, when not all the alterations and additions 
had been made in it. 
Of the other manuscripts mentioned but not fully collated by Scott, he has said 
that Bodleian Rawlinson D.125 is a witness to the ~-recension, and that BL Harley 310 'is 
copied from Rb, to judge from the idiosyncratic variants of that MS. reproduced'. BL 
Harley 359 'is copied from Do, and breaks off with that MS at 1.46.38. A different 
contemporary hand has completed the text from a ~ MS., and has also carefully gone 
over the first part and collated it with the ~ text, supplying the additional ~ variants'.287 
Lambeth 622 contains a ~-text, 'and trial readings show that it agrees closely with I 
Rb W'.288 Lambeth 580, a collection of notes made on Lambeth Palace manuscripts by 
Henry Wharton (1664-95), 'contains notes on an unnamed manuscript of the E>..pugllatio, 
probably L, which [Wharton] has found to be "defective" on comparison with a MS. of 
th (.!, ,289 . .. e to' text. 
London, Btiti.rh Library, Cotton ClatldiN.r E.viii and RqyaI14.C.vi 
As I have stated above,29o these manuscripts include extracts on the invasions of 
Ireland from Topographia hibernica and Expugnatio hibernica. The extracts from Exp"gllatio 
hibernica are descriptions of some of the leading participants in the English conquest of 
Ireland, including King Henry II, and the privilege of Pope Adrian IV (1154-9/91 to 
Henry giving his blessing to the invasion. 
287 Ibid. , p. xxxix. 
288 Ibid. 
289 Ibid., p. xl. 
290 pp. 61-3. 
291 Called Pope Urban in Claudius E.viii. 
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The text has proved not to be a witness to one of the earliest stages of the a.-
. 292 
recenslon. 
1. pedoripropon:ioflalem E 17va37/Rf 8rb17-18, other witnesses;pectoriproporcioflabilem 
L.293 
2. exercere paratlls E 17va46/Rf 8rb27, IT~; licet"fJ p"tans BHaLR.294 
3. lIir aifabilis .. . seclIHdlls E 17vb36-8/Rf 8va25-8, RICaTl1~; not in other 
witnesses.295 
It is as least as late in the evolution of the text as the later stages of the a.-recension, but it 
cannot be placed any more accurately than that. 
Claudius E.viii also contains, in its text of Flolt?S historiartl1Jl, an extract from 
Expugnatio hiberniUl (11.25) concerning the sending of John, archbishop of Dublin, to 
Ireland ahead of the new governor, Henry II's son prince John. It is the only copy of 
Flott?s historiamm to contain it.296 There is nothing in the extract to show from which 
version of the text it was taken. 
London, B,itish library, Lansdowne 229 
BL Lansdowne 229 is a paper manuscript dated by a rubric to 1573 which contains 
a large number (over 100) of miscellaneous texts. It contains extracts from Itineratium 
Kambriae and E:A.pugllatio hibernil'a, which, according to Robin Flower, are in the hand of 
William Camden (1551_1623).297 The extracts from E :A.ptfgnatio hibernil'a are from 1.1-4, 
1.6, 1.11, 1.13, 1.16, 1.20, 1.38, 11.3-4, II.l0, 11.15, II.19-20, II.22-3, II.25 and 11.35. 
Collation of the text has shown that it is not a witness to the earliest stages of the 
a.-recensions . 
292 It is impossible to refer to 'editions' of Expugllatio bibemica, as Scott and Martin's discussion and apparatus 
make it clear d1at d1e evolution of d1e text was a gradual process which cannot be divided into clearly 
defined steps. 
293 Exptlgllatio Hibemica, ed. and trans. Scott and Martin, p. 158, 11.8. 
294 Ibid. , 11.15. 
295 Ibid., p. 128, 46.54-5. 
296 Ibid., pp. 198-9; Flores bistoriamlll, ed. Luard, I, xxv, n, 96. 
297 Flower, 'Manuscripts of Irish Interest', p. 317. 
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1. ab ipso 36ra45; ab eo L.298 
2. Giraldi 36rb41; Girardi BR.299 
3. milimibHs 36va40, CaHaI~; stadiis other witnesses.3oo 
It is not, however, a copy of the latest version of the ()(-recension or of the ~-recension. 
1. Jl(i genm' 36va37;genm' sui ~.301 
2. fire 36va40; quasi I (over erasure) ~.302 
3. mi jiliam ealldem 36vb1, BCaDoHaR; CIIi filiam eandem se quondam I (with se in 
margin); (Hi se jiliam eandem other witnesses.303 
4. dn:a 37ra13, BCaHaR; drtiterother witnesses.304 
5. Rellomtis ill Allgliam Aldelilli filio 37rb35; Aldelini filio revotato intelim in Angliam I~.305 
It seems to be a copy from the intermediate stages of the ()(-recension, as represented by 
CaHa, for in the available text it agrees with them most often. However, it is not a direct 
copy of Ha, which contains a much-abbreviated text lacking most of the non-historical 
material; nor is it a direct copy of Ca. 
1. Imipit ... semllda 36ra3-5; no heading in Ca. Ha has ab Anglids instead of seCllnda.306 
2. Fo/tlll/am ... optinere 36ra36-b10; not in Ha.307 
3. prceter IIrbem ipsam mm SilO calltaredo 37rb47, R (by alteration) I~; cllm IIrbe ipsa other 
witnesses.308 
In this last example the text agrees with the ~-recension, but this is the only place in 
which it does so against an ()(-recension variant. Perhaps this is an example of 
contamination from a ~-recension witness. 
298 Exptlglla/io Hibemim, ed. and trans. Scott and Martin, p. 26, 1.50. 
299 Ibid., p. 30, 2.40. 
300 Ibid., p. 52, 11.13. 
301 Ibid., 11.24. 
302 Ibid., 11.13. 
3D3 Ibid., p. 54, 12.15. 
30~ Ibid., p. 74,20.58. 
305 Ibid. , p. 182,20.3. 
306 Ibid., p. 24, 1.1-2. 
307 Ibid., p. 26, 1.43-59. 
308 Ibid., p. 184,20.13. 
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1. ab ipso 36ra45; ab eo L.298 
2. Giraldi 36rb41; Girardi BR.299 
3. miliaribus 36va40, CaHaI~; stadiis other witnesses.30o 
It is not, however, a copy of the latest version of the cx-recension or of the ~-recension. 
1. slfi genen' 36va37;generi slfi ~.30 1 
2. fire 36va40; qlfasi I (over erasure) ~. 302 
3. mi ft/iam ealldem 36vb 1, BCaDoHaR; eui ft/iam eandem se quondam I (with se in 
margin); mi se ft/iam eandem other witnesses.303 
4. lirr;a 3 7ra 13, BCaHaR; liniter other witnesses .304 
5. Reuomtis in A ng/iam Alde/ini ft/io 37rb35; A/de/ini ft/io revoeato interim in Ang/iam I~ .305 
It seems to be a copy from the intermediate stages of the cx-recension, as represented by 
CaHa, for in the available text it agrees with them most often. However, it is not a direct 
copy of Ha, which contains a much-abbreviated text lacking most of the non-historical 
material; nor is it a direct copy of Ca. 
1. Illeipi! ... semnda 36ra3-5; no heading in Ca. Ha has ab Ang/icis instead of seelfnda.306 
2. FOItullam ... optinere 36ra36-bl0; not in Ha.307 
3. prceter urbeJll ipsam mm suo cantaredo 37rb47, R (by alteration) I~; eum urbe ipsa other 
·witnesses.30B 
In this last example the text agrees with the ~-recension, but this is the only place in 
which it does so against an cx-recension variant. Perhaps this is an example of 
contamination from a ~-recension witness. 
298 Expugllatio Hibemica, ed. and trans. Scott and Martin, p. 26, 1.50. 
299 Ibid., p. 30,2.40. 
300 Ibid., p. 52, 11.13. 
301 Ibid., 11.24. 
302 Ibid., 11.13. 
303 Ibid., p. 54, 12.15. 
304 Ibid., p. 74,20.58. 
305 Ibid., p. 182,20.3. 
306 Ibid., p. 24, 1.1-2. 
307 Ibid. , p. 26, 1.43-59. 
308 Ibid., p. 184,20.13 . 
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Cambridge, Gonville and Caius College, 290/682 
Caius 290/682 proved, unexpectedly (it was not mentioned in the catalogue)/o9 to 
contain a chapter from Expugnatio hibemica, namely 1.40 (De uisione immo tleritls uisitatione 
regi Henrico aPt/d Km/if ditlil1itus fatta et reuelatione monstrata) .31O This chapter only appears in 
NLI 700 (on an inserted leaf) and in ~-recension witnesses. It also occurs in Itinerarium 
Kambriae (1.6) and De principis instrtfctione (II.12), but verbal variants show that the chapter 
in Caius 290/682 is not taken from either of them - it also rather obviously begins Idem 
in historia tlaticil1alis libro 1 capitulo 40. It must therefore be taken from a copy of the ~ 
recension of Expugl1atio hibemica. 
MaJ1chestel~ John Rylands Universiry Library, Latin 217 
JRUL Latin 217 contains a short account of the invasions of Ireland on two 
flyleaves at the beginning of a copy of Ranulph Higden's Pofychronicon. The text from 
Expugl1atio hibemica is that of the two papal privileges, of Hadrian IV and Alexander III, 
giving papal blessing to King Henry II's invasion of Ireland (11.5) . The second of these 
privileges does not appear in the ~ recension of the text; therefore that part at least must 
have been taken from an oc-recension witness. There are only two other significant 
readings. 
1. Latldabiliter 2vb34; Latldabiliter satis L.311 
2. taliter 3ra36; per te taliter ~.312 
The text was therefore taken from an oc-recension witness, but not one of the earliest 
stage of the text. 
309 J ames, A Descriptive Catalogue of tile MalltlSCf7pts ... of Got/vi/le alld Caitls College, I, 336-8. 
310 Exptlgllatio Hibemica, ed. and trans. Scott and J\hrtin, pp. 108-13. 
311 Ibid., p. 144,5.27. 
312 Ibid., p. 146, 5.62. 
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Dtlblin, Tlini!y College 574 
TCD 574 contains abbreviated extracts from all four Welsh and Irish works. The 
extracts from E:xpttgnatio hibernica are from 1.1-12; much text is omitted, but what there is 
follows the full text quite closely. 
The text is definitely not taken from the earliest stages of the Cl.. recension 
(AddDoL). 
1. A multis p. 651, line 13; not in Do.313 
2. De exilio ... restitutione p. 651, lines 21-22; not in AddDo.314 
3. se uiribus p. 652, line 2; uiribus se Add.315 
4. ipso p. 652, line 13; eo L.316 
5. iura p. 659, line 4; iura iam L.317 
It is not part of the BFR family either. 
1. Giraldi p. 653, line 17; Girardi BR.3 18 
2. in p. 654, line 4; not in BR.319 
3. milliaria p. 654, line 15; milia pasSlfum BR; stadiis AddDoL.320 
One reading suggests that it was taken from a copy of the ~ recension. 
De exilio Derl71itii ... restitutione p. 651, lines 21-22; Ineipit ... secunda 1X.321 
However, in most places where a comparison was possible the text disagreed with the ~-
recension reading. 
1. uati,-iniam p. 65, line 40; uatial/iam uu/go diuu/gatlfm I~.322 
2. aduel/it p. 654, line 3; In crastino uero . . . lIauiblfs after this CaI~.323 
3. densissimis p. 656, line 13; dellsissimis et IRIT~; densissimis in Ra.324 
313 Ibid., p. 20, i"lro. 297 . 
314 Ibid., p. 24, 1.1-2. 
315 Ibid., p. 26, 1.27. 
316 Ibid., 1.50. 
317 Ibid., p. 52, 12.3. 
318 Ibid., p. 30, 2.40. 
319 Ibid., p. 32, 3.13. 
320 Ibid., 3.24. 
321 Ibid., p. 24, 1.1-2. 
322 Ibid. , p. 30, 3.7. 
323 Ibid., p. 32,3.12. 
324 Ibid., p. 40, 5.16. 
.4. iam amico cOllcipietls p. 656, line 38, CaHa; iamiam amico concipiel1s R1T~; iam concipiens 
other witnesses.325 
5. fire p. 658, line 29; quasi I~.326 
Admittedly most of these are cases of omission in the text ofTCD 574, and as the text is 
only extracts it is difficult to be certain that the absence of text is not a deliberate 
omission by the scribe/editor. However, the last example above is not an omission but 
the use of a different word; also, at least in the case of large omissions, they tend to be 
indicated by et (etera. In no. 2 above, for example, there is no et cetera to indicate a 
deliberate omission, suggesting that the text was also missing in the exemplar. 
The text is not of the ~ recension, but miliaria is used instead of stadia or milia 
paSSNum, and Jatellites equestribNs instead of arcCl1ii: it therefore seems to be closest to CaHa. 
However, the inclusion of text which is missing from Ca and Ha shows that the extracts 
were not taken directly from either of these manuscripts. 
1. Qllol1iam . .. t'Omprehendit p. 651, lines 1-11; not in CaHaHb.327 
2. De exilio Dermiczl ... restitlltiol1e p. 651 lines 21-22; not in Ca; 1I1cipit /iber Vaticinalis 
Historie a Gira/do Kambrensi digestus super Hibemica expllgnatiol1e ab Anglicis Ha.328 
3. immiclIs ... profetitllr p. 656 lines 43-5; not in Ha.329 
The fact that the text is only extracts and that the scribe/editor frequently made minor 
changes to words means that it is difficult to tell which readings were inherited from the 
exemplar and which originated with the ~cribe/ editor of this text. It is most likely that 
the text was taken from a copy of the later stages of the tX recension, but I cannot place it 
any more accurately than that. 
J2S Ibid., p. 42, 7.3 
326 Ibid., p. 52, 11.13. 
327 Ibid., p. 2, illtro.l-13 . 
328 Ibid., p. 24, 1,1-2. 
329 Ibid., p. 42, 7.11-14. 
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Translations 
London, B1itiJh Library, Harlry 551 
BL Harley 551 contains English translations of the Welsh and Irish works by John 
Stow. The translation of Expllgnatio hibernica is described as 'Translated out of latyn into 
Englyshe by W. Camden and here writened by John stow marchaunt taylor in the 
monithe of June anno 1576'.330 Some passages are missing from the ft.rst sample-chapter 
which are found in the (X recension but not in the ~ recension, namely prophecies of 
Merlin and Moling and two mentions of Raymond le Gros at the siege ofWaterford.331 
The phrase which occurs later, 'The comynge of dermicius with maurice, fitzstephen and 
Reymund', corresponds with 'interuentu Dermitii, qui cum Mauricio et Stephanide 
necnon et Reimundo iam tunc aduenerat' which is a ~-recension reading; nemon et 
Reimzmdo is omitted in the (X recension.332 BL Harley 551 was therefore translated from a 
~-recension witness. 
London, Lambeth Palace 248 
Lambeth 248 is a paper manuscript, the ft.rst article of which is dated 1571. It 
contains various items on Ireland, including a history of Ireland which 'encludeth the 
first parte of Camb.rensis diuided by him into thre distinctions'333 and an English 
translation of Exptfgnatio hibernica. In the first sample-chapter the prophecies of Merlin 
and Moling and the presence of Raymond le Gros at the siege ofWate.rford are 
included,334 which shows that it is a translation from the (X recension. I cannot say f.rom 
my sample-collation what stage of the (X recension the exemplar represented. 
330 119v. 
33 1 Expugllatio Hibemit'a, ed. and trans. Scott and Martin, p. 64,16.9-15; p. 66, 16.18-20 and 16.28. 
332 Ibid., p. 66, 16.28. 
333 4r, in the m.argin; presumably this refers to Topograpbia hibemica. 
334 130r8-16, 19-21. 
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Dtlblin, National Library if Ireland, 1416; Dublin, T1iniry College 592; Dublin, T1iniry College 
593; London, British Library, Additional 40674; London, Lambeth Palace Library, 598; Oxford, 
Bodleian Library, Rawlinson B.490 
These six manuscripts contain a Middle English translation of Expugnatio hibernica. 
Dimock printed a passage from TCD 592 in his edition and asserted that TCD 593 was a 
copy of it. 335 The full texts ofTCD 592 and Bodleian Rawlinson B.490 were published in 
1896, and that of Lambeth 598 was published in 1871.336 The text in all six is so similar 
that I have concluded that they are all copies of the same text.m NLI 1416 and Lambeth 
598 also share an eAplicit. 'Et sic finis est istius libri. Nonus [None Lambeth 598] homo 
laudetur sed domino gloria detur.,338 Bodleian Rawlinson B.490 also has the first part of 
this, but has 'Laus deo clementissimo' instead of the second sentence.m 
The text contains all the prophecies which are in the rx recension but not in the ~ 
recension and therefore was translated from an rx-recension witness.340 It was not a copy 
of the earliest stage of the rx recension, as it contains the chapter on the council of 
Armagh (1.18) which is not found in AddDoL.341 It also contains a passage 
corresponding with a Latin sentence which, according to Scott and Martin, only appears 
in the intermediate-rx-recension witnesses CaHa: 'A man stode per besyde & herd, & 
wold, hys thankes, saue pe prophetes sawe, Answard the kynge & seyd, "Thou art not 
that kynge that shal Irland conquer; ne Merlyn ne spekyth nat of the",.342 Frederick 
335 eco, ed. Brewer et al., V, xciii-xcviii. 
336 The English Conquest, ed. Furnivall; Calmdar, ed. Brewer and Bullen. 
337 Cf. for example the first sentence of the text: The English Conquest, ed. Furnivall, p. 2, lines 6-9/ p. 3, 
lines 5-9; Calendat~ ed. Brewer and Bullen, p. 261, lines 5-9; NLI 1416 A1r2-6; TCD 593 p. 1, lines 1-4; 
Additional 40674 68r1-4. 
338 CalClldat~ ed. Brewer and Bullen, p. 31 7. 
339 The Englisb Conquest, ed. Furnivall, p. 151. According to IvIcIntosh et a/. (A Lingllistic Atlas, I, 118 and 
151), the texts of Lambeth 598 and Bodleian Rawlinson B.490 are very close. 
340 For example the prophecies of Merlin and Moling about Earl Richard, The English Conquest, ed. 
Furnivall, p. 34, lines 23-30/p. 35, lines 24-31; cf. Expugnatio Hibemica, ed. and trans. Scott and Martin, p. 
64,16.9-13. 
341 Tbe English Conquest, ed. Furnivall, pp. 38-40/39-41; Expugnatio Hibemica, ed. and trans. Scott and 
i\ifartin, pp. 68-71. 
342 Tbe Englisb Conquest, ed. Furnivall, p. 72, lines 4-7/ p. 73, lines 5-8; compare Expugnatio Hibemica, ed. and 
trans. Scott and lVIartin, p. 106: 'Lecator autem ibi cum aliis astans et rei eventum observans, ut vatis 
74 
Furnivall noted the similarity of the text in TCD 592 to that of Ha, but said that 'here 
and there it has bits not in Harl. 177 [Ha)'; therefore its text cannot have been taken from 
Ha.343 Nor can it have been translated from Ca, as Ca's text finishes incomplete at II.34 
whereas TCD 592 contains text translated from 11.35_7.344 It was perhaps taken from the 
common parent of CaHa. 
London, Lambetb Palace 623 
Lambeth 623 is a composite codex, written on parchment but in an early modern 
hand, the second part of which contains a text called 'The Book of Howth' after its 
owner, Christopher Howth.345 The text is entitled 'The descripcion of Ierland' and 
includes (6r-59v) an abbreviated version of the Middle English translation of Expttgnatio 
bibe1l1ica discussed above. It was published by Brewer and Bullen in the same volume as 
the text in Lambeth 598, with the spelling modernised.346 This version also includes some 
extensive passages not in the original English text, mostly to do with John de Courcy, 
whom the author evidently admired greatly.347 
ITINERARIUM KAMBRIAE 
Itinerarium Kambliae is the earlier of Gerald's two Welsh works, and Dimock used six 
manuscripts of it: CUL Ff.1.27, part 2 (F);'BL Cotton Domitian A.i (D); BL Harley 359 
(He); BL Royal 13.B.viii (R); BL Royal 13.B.xii (Rd); and Bodleian Rawlinson B.188 (B). 
Of these, he classified BFR as representing a first edition, Hc a second edition, and DRd 
a third edition. Sharpe has listed in addition BL Additional 34762 as a manuscript of the 
iniuriam vindicaret, sic alta voce subiecit "Tu es vero rex (Ha adds ille) qui Hiberniam conquirere debet, nec 
de te Medinus mencionem fecit"' . 
343 The Ellglish COllquest, ed. Furnivall, p. ix. 
344 Ibid., pp. 140-50; E xptlgllatio Hibemica, ed. and trans . Scott and Martin, pp. xxxv-x.xxvi. 
345 His name appears several times on 178r: for example, 'Crystofer Howthe hys bouke'. 
346 Calelldm; ed. Brewer and Bullen, pp. 1-260; the section based on Expugllatio hibemica is at pp. 36-117. 
347 Ibid., pp. 81-9, 91-4 and 104-1 7. 
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'second state', and NLW 3024C as of the 'third state,.348 I have discovered a further seven 
manuscripts of ItimraritltJJ Kambriae: NLW Peruarth 383D; TCD 574; BL Additional 
43706, Harley 912 and Lansdowne 229; Lambeth 263; Bodleian Rawlinson B.471; and 
CCCO 263. Of these only Harley 912 is medieval. Lambeth 263 is a translation; TCD 
574, Harley 912 and Lansdowne 229 contain only extracts . 
The sample-chapters of Itineraritlm Kambliae which I have collated are Dimock's 1.1 
(De transitu per Herefordiam et &denouram cum notabilibus suis) and II.12 (De transitu perAlbum 
Monasterium et Oswaldestreo, Powisiam quoque et Slopesbllliam ctlm notabilibtls SUiS) .349 
Second edition 
BL Harley 359 (Hc) is the only manuscript of the second edition of Itinermium Kambriae 
(dedicated to Hugh, bishop of Lincoln 1186-1200) which Dimock knew. He described it 
350 as 
a sixteenth century folio ... paper volume of 216 leaves, containing the 
Irish and \Ve!sh treatise of Giraldus, with two or three other small 
additional articles .. . The copy of the Itinerary is carefully written, with 
far fewer blunders than usual in sL'{teenth century transcripts of the 
works of earlier writers. But its great value lies ... in its telling us what 
were the additions and alterations made in this second edition of the 
treatise, and what also, by their absence here, were the further additions 
and alterations in the third edition. 
At the end of 1.1 in this manuscript there is a passage described as 'corrupt' by 
Dimock.35 1 Examination has shown that there are simply gaps left in the text where 
words which were presumably illegible in the exemplar were omitted. 
3~8 Sharpe, Hal/d/ist, p. 135. 
3~9 eco, ed. Brewer et aI., VI, 13-19 and 142-5 respectively. 
350 Ibid., pp. xi-xii. 
351 Ibid., p. 19, n. 5. 
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London, Btitish library, Additional 34762 
Collation of the sample-chapters in BL Additional 34762 has revealed that it is 
indeed a representative of the second edition. 
1. Allno igitllr ab im-amatione Domini )1.10• C'. /xxxviiio lOOv21-2; apostolatlls . .. GlIJidone 
after this in third edition.J52 
2. lIim RPtll1l1(fo lOlr4-5; RPtllI(fO qlloqlle ftrst edition; lIim He; lIiro magtlifico RPtllI(fo 
third edition.m 
3. obuios lOlr8; oblliam ftrst edition.354 
4. pmiplleqlle lOlv24; not in ftrst edition;preciplle third edition.355 
5. miliblls l02r11; stadiis ftrst edition;passllllm miliblls third edition.356 
There is also one passage which suggests that Hc might indeed have been copied from 
thi . I d 357 S manuscnpt. t rea s 
Tanto namque tamque letali eertamine eongressi sunt; ut in toto {uiuario 
uix unus mane} uita superstes inueniretur ml.rO et inaudito pronostieo 
multorum {morte mortem uruus presagientes}. Quanti uero et quam 
enormes exeessus super fratrum et eonsobrinorum ex oeulationibus ob 
miseras {terrarum} ambitiones in hus inter Vagam et Sabrinam. 
The text enclosed in curly brackets was added, in a much later hand, in gaps left by the 
original scribe. This passage was described as 'corrupt in Hc' by Dimock.358 As it is also 
corrupt in Additional 34762, this suggests that Hc was in fact copied from Additional 
34762. However, it is possible, given that the scribe of Additional 34762 left gaps for the 
missing words in the text, that it was the exemplar of Additional 34762 which was 
'corrupt' and the scribe was indicating with gaps the position of words which he could 
not read. In this case it would be possible that Hc was copied from this exemplar and not 
352 Ibid., p. 13, lines 8-14 and n. 3. 
353 Ibid., p. 14, line 1 and n. 1. 
354 Ibid., line 5 and n. 2 
355 Ibid., p. 15, line 26 and n. 3. 
3SG Ibid., p. 16, line 7 and n. 1. 
3s7 104r22_v8; ibid.., p. 19, lines 21-8. 
358 Ibid., n . 5. 
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Additional 34762 itself. In either case, nevertheless, the two witnesses are obviously 
closely related. 
London, British Library, Additional 4 3706 
BL Additional 43706 is a paper manuscript bound in stiff parchment which forms 
Vol. IV of the transcripts of the sixteenth-century scholar Laurence Nowell. It is written 
in an Early Modern Italic hand, and is dated by a rubric to 1562. It contains Itinermium 
Kambliae and DesCliptio Kambriae; unusually for manuscripts containing these two works, 
Descriptio Kambtiae comes first. 359 This may suggest that the works were not copied from 
the same manuscript. 
Collation of the fIrst sample-chapter showed that this manuscript contains a copy 
of the second edition. 
1. A I/I/O igitur ab im'CIrtlatione Domini 1188 20r20; apostolatus ... G1JJidone after this in 
third edition.360 
2. lIiro RaflU(fo 20r28; Rallll(fo qlloque ftrst edition; uiro magnifico Ranll(fo third edition.361 
3. Acmserllnt .. . nOflllalebant 20v27-21r6; not in ftrst edition.362 
4. prceciplleqlle 20v32; not in ftrst edition; prampue third edition.363 
5. milliblls 21r9; stadiis ftrst edition; passtltlm millibtls third edition.364 
SignifIcantly, at the end of the chapter (22r28-31) there are exactly the same gaps in the 
text which occur in BL Additional 34762 and Harley 359. This shows that Additional 
43706 derives from Additional 34762, or that the two witnesses are at least very closely 
related. 
There are a good many variations from Dimock's edition. While some appear to be 
errors of copying, some cannot be explained in this way. For example, tendens becomes 
359 Itillcrm7t1lJl Kamb,iac comes first in NLW 3024C, NL\'(1 Peniarth 383D, BL Cotton Domitian A.i, BL 
Harley 912 and BL Royal B .B.xii. In all of these manuscripts both works were copied by the same scribe. 
360 eco, ed. Brewer ct aI., VI, 13, lines 8-14 and n. 3. 
361 Ibid.,p. 14, line 1 and n. 1. 
362 Ibid., p. 15, line 21-p. 16, line 3 and p. 15, n. 2. 
363 Ibid., line 26 and n. 3. 
364 Ibid., p. 16, line 7 and n. 1. 
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misJtts,jilC1Y1t becomes erat, posterl/m becomes prceterea, die in uia comederem becomes die 
l'01Jlmedere and dicitur intrasset et minus cattte in eadem becomes dicta est uenarettlr et in eadem 
1J1imls cattte.36S This suggests that some editing of the text was undertaken by the scribe or 
another person. 
Oxford, Bodleial1 Library, Rawlimon B.4l1 
Bodleian Rawlinson B.471 is a paper manuscript which, according to a note on a 
flyleaf, was written by William Lambarde (1536-1601).366 Although this cannot be 
entirely tlUe, as there are at least three hands in the manuscript, Lambarde's name or 
initials do appear at the end of the first two items, along with a date (1560 at the end of 
the extracts from Gerald).3G7 
The fIrst item is extracts or 'Collectanea' from Itineraritt1J1 Kambriae and Descriptio 
Kambriae. Both works are heavily abbreviated and some chapters have been omitted.368 
However, I have been able to establish that the exemplar of Itinermitlm Kambriae was a 
copy of the second edition. 
365 21r21_2. 
1. JJ1illibus 2v38; stadiis first edition; passuuJJ1 JJ1illibus third edition.369 
2. Juxta W"artbrenialfn t'(IJtelllfJJ1 est de Raidglfot a Reso constructlfJJ1 prolfincia de Elelfein ab 
Hq)' jllfJJ1ine Ifagellsi distel7J1inatlfr 3r6-8: from sections of the text not in first 
edition.370 
3. diutills in JJ1anu tenere COnStlelle{tleralltj 8r9-10; another section after this in third 
edition,371 
366 These Papers are of the hand writing of IvIr. Wm Lambard', dated 23 September 1729 (on an 
unnumbered flyleaf). 
367 '\Y/. Lambarde 1560', 8r; 'Wo L. 1560', 13r. At the end of the second item, a treatise (in French with an 
interlinear English translation) of Sir Waiter de Henley on agriculture, notes signed by Lambarde are dated 
1577. 
368 1.14 and II.8 from ItinerariulJI KalJlb,iae; 1.9-18 and 11.2,4--6 from Descnptio KalJlbriae. 
369 eco, ed. Brewer et aI., VI, 16, line 7 and n. 1. 
370 Ibid., p. 18, lines 19-30; p. 19, lines 4--13; p. 18, n. 1. 
37 1 Ibid., p. 145, lines 8-24 and n . 3. 
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While the third example is not conclusive, given the abbreviated nature of this text, 
together with the other two examples it points to a second-edition exemplar. 
Dublin, Ttinity College 574 
TCD 574 contains extracts from Itinerarium Kambtiae. They are much abbreviated 
from the original text and many passages are omitted altogether. The extracts are taken 
from a copy of the second edition. 
1. millibus p. 635, line 13; stadiis fIrst edition;passuum millibus third edition.372 
2. /.f/mthrenialll1 Caste/lum est de Raidgllot a Reso constructllm Provincia de Eleueni ab Hqy 
flumine V agel1si distermillaturp. 635, lines 20-1; not in fIrst edition. m 
3. Singulis .. . l'Ol1c/uderel1t p. 635, lines 26-7; not in fIrst edition.374 
4. Henrici secul1di p. 638, line 14; Hel1ri,i secundi desperatione custodum third edition.375 
5. uoluerat p. 639, line 28; uolebat third edition.376 
Third edition 
Dimock considered BL Cotton Domitian A.i (D) to be a correct and valuable copy of the 
third edition of Itinel'atium Kambriae. He dated the part of the manuscript containing 
Gerald's works to the second quarter of the thirteenth century, but the similarity of the 
hand to that of Annales Kambriae, which follows it in the manuscript and ends possibly 
contemporaneously at AD. 1288, suggests a much later date. Royal 13.B.xii (Rd) Dimock 
called 'a good transcript for its time, derived evidendy from a good early manuscript 
distinct from (D.), and ... the only manuscript besides (D.) that I have been able to find 
of Giraldus's last revision of these Welsh treatises'. 377 
372 Ibid., p. 16, line 7 and n. 1. 
373 Ibid., p. 18, lines 19-30; p. 19, lines 4-13; p. 18, n. 1. 
374 Ibid., p. 23, lines 4-5 and p. 22, n. 7. 
375 Ibid., p. 80, lines 12-13 and n. 1. 
376 Ibid., p. 101, line 19 and n . 4. 
377 Ibid. , p. xL-X. 
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AberystU!Jth, National Library ojWales, 3024C 
NLW 3024C is written in a round Northern Textualis and decorated with 
flourished dark-blue initials at the beginning of chapters; it is datable to the end of the 
thirteenth century. According to a colophon it once belonged to William Cecil, Lord 
Burghley (c. 1520-98, Secretary of State and later Lord Treasurer to Queen Elizabeth 
1).378 It contains Itinerarium Kambriae and Descriptio Kambriae only, and it is one of just four 
medieval copies of ItineraritlJJl Kambriae datable after Gerald's death.379 
Collation of the sample-chapters demonstrated that the text is derived from a copy 
of the third edition. 
1. aposto/atus ... Glvidofle 4ra8-17; not in fIrst or second edition.380 
2. uiro magflifico Ramtlpho 4rb3-4; RaflU!fo quoque fIrst edition; uiro second edition.381 
3. se primus ... persuasioflem 4rb22-30; not in fIrst or second edition.382 
4. loqttefldtlm 62rb 7-8; loquefldo fust and second editions.383 
5. Notandum .. . semauertmt 63rb23-63va23; not in fIrst or second edition.384 
Furthermore, the text frequently agrees with Rd against D. 
1. Inapit Itinerarium Git'Clldi Kambrenszs et /aboriosa Cafltuariensis archiepzscopi Baldewifli per 
JP'alliam legatio. De tmnsitu per Herefordiam et Radenouram cum notabilibtls SillS 3vb30-
4ra4; Incipit ... legatio comes before the second preface in D.385 
2. archiprestl/ 4ra29; an:hiepiscopus D.386 
3. uno 5ra27; una D.387 
4. flamqtle 62ral; ellim D.388 
5. signifii'CllIs 62rb2; signans D,389 
378 'Guliehni Secilii ex dono Rich. Daviss', lr. Richard Davis was bishop of St Davids 1561-81 (Halldbook of 
B,itisb Cbronology, ed. Fryde et ai, p. 298). 
379 The others are CUL Ff.1.27, a copy ofBL Royal 13.B.viii, BL Cotton Domitian A.i and BL Harley 912, 
which only contains extracts. 
380 eCG, ed. Brewer et ai, VI, 13, lines 9-14 and n. 3. 
381 Ibid., p. 14, line 1 and n. 1. 
382 Ibid., lines 11-15 and n. 5. 
383 Ibid., p. 143, line 2 and n. 2. 
384 Ibid., p. 145, lines 10-24 and n. 3. 
385 Ibid., p. 12, lines 1-4 and n. 2. 
386 Ibid. , p. 13, line 19 and n. 4. 
387 Ibid., p. 16. 
388 Ibid., p. 142. 
389 Ibid. 
.6. pluriJJluJJl 62rb17; mu/tum D.390 
7. cOJJlJJlendabi/es 62va8; coJJlJJlemorabiles D.391 
8. sil1gulatim 63rblO; singillatiJJl D.392 
NL W 3024C is therefore of the same textual family as Rd. In only one place does the text 
agree with D against Rd. 
uice quadaJJl Srb23; ill l'CIJJlpallaJJl Rd.393 
The reading in Rd is unique, suggesting an error by the scribe of Rd; and the words in 
NLW 3024C are difficult to read. Along with the great similarity between the texts of 
these two witnesses this raises the possibility that Rd was copied from NL W 3024C. 
AberystU!Jth, National Library ojWales, Peniatth 383D 
NLW Peniarth 383D is a paper manuscript of the late sixteenth or early 
seventeenth century, which once belonged to Robert Vaughan of Hengwrt (1592-1667). 
It contains various articles on British and Welsh history including Itineratittm Kamb1iae and 
Descriptio Kambriae. The text of the first sample-chapter of Itineratitlm Kambriae in Peniarth 
383D shows a considerable degree of abbreviation: the first paragraph, listing the 
reigning kings in 1188, is reduced to a mere 'Anno Domini 1188 regnante in Anglia rege 
Henrico secundo,.394 Several sections recounting miracles are condensed to a list 
introduced by 'Hic Autor miracula narrat'.395 The second sample-chapter is not so 
reduced, but most of its paragraphs are heavily abbreviated, for example 'Sunt in Powisia 
equi ernissarij optirni ex genere Hispanientium, quos olim Robertus de Belesmo 
390 Ibid., p. 143, lines 6-7 and n. 3. 
391 Ibid., line 16 and n . 6. 
392 Ibid., p. 145, line 3 and n . 1. 
393 Ibid., p. 17, line 6 and n . 1. 
394 p. 9, line 1. 
395 p. 9, line 21.. 
Slopesburire Comes illuc adduci curauerat'3% in Peniarth 383D reads in Dimock's 
di . 397 e hon: 
In hac tertia Guallia: portione, qme Powisia dicitur, sunt equitia peroptima; et 
equi emissarii laudatissimi, de Hispaniensium equorum generositate, quos olim 
comes Slopesburia: Robertus de Beleme in fines istos adduci curauerunt, 
originaliter propagati. Unde et qui hinc exeunt equi, cum nobili forma: pictura, 
ipsa protrahente natura, tarn membrosa sui maiestate, quam incomparabili 
uelocitate, ualde commendabiles reperiuntur. 
Obviously such heavy abbreviation involved a considerable reworking of the text, and 
this accounts for many verbal deviations from Dimock's text which cannot be explained 
by the misreading ofletters or abbreviations in the exemplar. The scribe (or editor) was 
deliberately abbreviating and/or altering the text. 
The significant verbal variants of the text are mostly agreements with the third 
edition. 
1. tliro magllifim Ranulpbo p. 9 line 4; Ranu!fo quoque second edition; uiro first edition.398 
2. id est OSlvaldi arborem p . 30; not in first or second edition.399 
3. Notandum ... sema11lere p. 31 line 34-p. 32 line 5; not in first or second edition.400 
There are a few readings which agree with other editions, for example: 
1. obuiam p. 9 line 7; obuios second and third editions.401 
2. millibus p. 9 line 18; stadiis first edition;passuum millibus third edition.402 
However, the text has been so altered that it is hard to say whether these are genuine 
variants or simply part of the abbreviator's alterations. As they are not conclusive, and 
given that Peniarth 383D does contain text which is only found in the third edition, as in 
396 p. 30, lines 3-5. 
397 eco, ed. Brewer et aI., VI, 143, lines 9-17. 
398 Ibid., p. 14, line 1 and n. 1. 
399 Ibid., p. 142, line 17 and n. 5. 
400 Ibid. , p. 145, lines 10-24 and n. 3. 
401 Ibid., p. 14, line 5 and n. 2. 
402 Ibid., p. 16, line 7 and n. 1. 
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examples 2 and 3 above, I have classified it as a copy of the third edition. There is not 
enough evidence to say whether it follows more closely D or Rd. 
Londoll, British Library, LallSdowne 229 
BL Lansdowne 229 contains extracts from Itinerari1lm Kambriae and E>-.pugnatio 
hibernim. The extracts from Itinermi1lm Kamb,iae have in places been greatly abbreviated: 
for example the first sample-chapter has been reduced almost to a list of the important 
people mentioned in the chapter. However there is enough text to show that it was taken 
from a copy of the third edition. 
1. Apostolatlls ... ClVidone 32va7-12; not in ftrst or second edition.403 
2. id est Oswaldi arborem 33vb41; not in ftrst or second edition.404 
3. Notandum ... seruauerunt 34ra4-18; not in ftrst or second edition.405 
London, British Library, Harlry 912 
BL Harley 912 is a parchment manuscript, now bound in two volumes under the 
title 'Theological Collections'; it is probably of the early fourteenth century. It contains, 
among many otller things, extracts from Itinermi1lm Kambliae and Descriptio Kambliae. The 
extracts from Itineran'um Kambliae are concerned with miracles: for example, the horn of 
St Patrick and the half-stag horse of St Illtud. The text has been somewhat altered and 
some chapters are merely summarised, but there is enough to show that it was taken 
from a copy of the third edition. 
1. Vidimus . . . plena 209r2-18; not in ftrst or second edition.406 
2. sicut forma priferebat 210v13; not in ftrst or second edition.407 
3. cape/la 212r1; not in ftrst edition; ecclesia second edition.408 
403 Ibid. , p. 13, lines 9-14 and n . 3. 
404 Ibid., p. 142, line 17 and n. 5. 
405 Ibid., p. 145, lines 10-24 and n. 3. 
4()(, Ibid., p. 26, line 20-p. 27, line 15 and p. 26, n. 7. 
407 Ibid., p. 57, line 17 and n . 2. 
4118 Ibid., p. 64, line 12 and n . 3. 
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The text agrees more often with Rd than with D, suggesting that it was copied from an 
exemplar similar to Rd. (possibly Harley 912 and Rd share an exemplar; Harley 912 
cannot have been copied directly from Rd as it is a much earlier manuscript.) 
1. lit 210v3; qllodD.409 
2. parasset 211 vS; parasseflt D.410 
Other copies 
Oxford, Corpus Christi College 263 
CCCO 263 contains heavily abbreviated extracts from 1.1, I.2, 11.1, II.7, II.9 and 
11.11 of Itinerarill1JJ Kambriae on the miracles of Wales. There are no readings indicative of 
the edition from which the extracts were taken. There is, nonetheless, one interesting 
reading: Hugo comes Cestrensis, which is the reading of Camden's edition against Hugo comes 
Slopesbllliel1sis in all the manuscripts. 411 This may show that the extracts were taken from 
Camden's edition, published in 1602/3.412 
Translations 
London, Lambeth Palace 263 
Lambeth 263 is a paper manuscript, dated 6 February 1602, which was written by 
'George Owen gentleman' of Henllys (c. 1552-1613), vice-admiral of Pembroke and 
Cardigan, and Deputy Lieutenant and Justice of the Peace for Pembroke.4l3 It contains 
ItineraJillm Kambriae and Descriptio Kambliae (the second of which is not mentioned in the 
catalogue),414 'Englished' by Owen and dedicated to someone to whom he referred as 
'The Right Worship full'. According to Owen this man charged him with the task of 
4U9 Ibid., p. 52, line 19 and n. 5. 
410 Ibid. , p. 62, line 28 and n. 2. 
m 110v4; eCG, ed. Brewer et al., VI, 128, line 7 and n. 2. 
m Allglim, Nomlallllica, ed. Camden, p. 867, line 20. 
413 2r, 116r. See The Dictiollary, ed. Jenkins, pp. 702-3. 
414 Todd, A Catalogue, p. 37. 
translating the two works. I suspect that he might be David Powel, who first printed 
ItinerCl1itlm Kambtiae and Descliptio Kambliae in 1585. After each chapter of text, Owen 
added notes by David Powel. Also, in the preface Owen said, 'this translacion ... I haue 
presumed to direct to your selfe, as the Author (though not the Actor) thereof. It is not 
clear whether Owen was referring to himself or to the man whom he was addressing, but 
if it was the latter the editor of the printed text would be a logical choice for 'the Author 
(though not the Actor)' of the works.4l5 
It is clear from the mbrics that the text of ItineraritlfJl Kambliae is the edition 
dedicated to Stephen Langton, archbishop of Canterbury, namely the third edition. This 
is confIrmed by the text. For example, 'The best stallions of the kinde of Spanishe 
[Ienettes], brought thither in times past by Robel1 de Be/wJ1O Earle of Shrowesbtlrye', 
corresponds with De Hispaniensitlm ... propagati in the Latin text.416 Also the passage 'I 
thought good heere to note ... good accompte with both' 417 corresponds with Notandum 
... ser/tattertmt in the Latin text. Both these passages are found only in the third-edition 
witnesses DRd. 
London, Blitish Library, Harlry 551 
BL Harley 551 contains English translations of the Welsh and Irish works by John 
Stow. The translation of ItiJlCrCl1itlm Kambriae is dated 1575. Several passages missing 
from the text are found only in the second and third editions, for example the list of 
kings reigning in 1188,418 an account of the attempts of the canons of St Davids to stop 
m J enkins (The Dictiollary, p. 703) noted that Qwen was a student of Powel's, which makes it even more 
likely that Qwen would dedicate a work to him. 
416 109v11-13; eco, ed. Brewer et aI., VI, 143, lines 11-13 and n. 4. 
m 110v3-16; ibid., p. 145, lines 10-24 and n. 3. 
m Ibid., p. 13, lines 9-14 and n. 3. 
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-
Archbishop B:ildwin's tour ofWales,419 and the last five paragraphs from I.1.420 
Moreover, the forms of names follow that of the first-edition BR. 
1. Clut 3r40, BR; Clalldii D.421 
2. Gllenniana 3v7; GIfet1/iafla BR; GlIJend%ella D.422 
3. Kadwatiane 3v27; Kadlvatlani BR; Cadwa/lalli D.423 
4. Buelt 3v33, BR; BlleldD.424 
5. Aflgharet 35v14, BR; Angharat D.42S 
This shows that BL Harley 551 contains a translation of the first edition. 
DESCRIPTIO KAMBRIAE 
Descriptio Kambriae survives in twenty-two manuscripts, of which only five are medieval; 
the rest are early modern. Unlike the other Welsh and Irish works, there are no surviving 
copies of it dating from Gerald's lifetime. The two earliest manuscripts are BL Cotton 
Domitian A.i (D) and NLW 3024C, datable to the end of the thirteenth centul)' and the 
end of the thirteenth or the beginning of the fourteenth centul)' respectively. Neither of 
these is a copy of the first edition. 
Dimock identified two editions of Descrzptio Kambriae. The first is found in the 
remaining three medieval BL manuscripts: Cotton Nero D.viii (N), Cotton Vitellius C.X 
(V) and Royal 13.C.iii, which last Dimock asserted to be probably a copy ofV.426 The 
second is represented by Domitian A.i and the late sixteenth-century BL Royal 13.B.xii 
(Rd). Dimock also knew many modern manuscripts of Descliptio Kambriae, of which he 
mentioned CCCC 400, TCC 0.5.24, CUL Ff.1.27, part 2, BL Cotton Vitellius E.v, BL 
Harley 359, BL Harley 1757, BL Sloane 1710 and BL Additional 4785 (which last two he 
419 Ibid., p. 15, line 21-p. 16, line 3 and p. 15, n. 2. 
420 Ibid., p. 18, line 19-p. 19, line 31 and p. 18, n. 1. 
42t Ibid., p. 14, line 19 and n. 6. 
422 Ibid., p. 15, line 8 and n. 1. 
423 Ibid., p. 16, line 13 and n. 3. 
424 Ibid., line 20 and n. 5. 
m Ibid., p. 142, line 14 and n. 4. 
426 Ibid., p. lC.uV. 
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erroneously called Sloane 1691 and Sloane 4785). All these modern manuscripts he 
designated copies of the first edition except TCC 0.5.24, Additional 4785 and Sloane 
1710. Richard Sharpe has also mentioned NLW 3024C and classified it as a copy of the 
'second state,.427 
I have discovered eight manuscripts unknown to Dimock or Sharpe: NLW 110B 
and Peniarth 383D; TCD 574; BL Additional 43706; BL Harley 551; BL Royal Appendix 
85; Bodleian Rawlinson BA71; and CCCO 217. In order to find which edition of the text 
they contain, I have collated a sample-chapter from each Book: Dimock's lA (Quot 
cantaredoJ Wallia cOl1tineat, quot curiaJ ptincipaleJ, et quot JedeJ cathedraleJt28 and 11.2 (Quod rapto 
uitnmt, et paciJ amicitieque fidera non cUJtoditmt).429 
Fint edition 
Dimock noted that some copies of the first edition of DeJcriptio Kambtiae have two major 
defects, namely a large lacuna from the middle of 1.8 to the middle of 1.17430 and a small 
portion of text from the second preface displaced to the middle ofI1.7.431 He described it 
thuS: 432 
[BL Cotton Vitellius C.x, Cotton Nero D.viii and Royal 13.C.iii] are the 
only copies I have met with of this fu:st edition of the Description of 
\V'ales ... of an earlier date than the sixteenth century . . . In each case -
of omission in right place, of after mis-insertion, and of entire loss -
these manuscripts run coolly and continuously on, in the middle of 
pages, making utter nonsense at the points of omission and mis-
insertion, without the slightest hint that their scribes had the slightest 
notion of anything being wrong. 
m Sharpe, Halld/ist, p. 134. 
428 GCO, ed. Brewer et aI., V1, 169-70. 
m Ibid., pp. 207-9. 
430 Ibid., p. 163, line 4 and n.1-p. 215, line 28 and n. 4. 
m Ibid., p. 180, line 27 and n. 5-p. 201, line 5 and n. 2. 
m Ibid., p. xxiv. 
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Dimock said that the modern copies CCCC 400, CUL Ff.1.27, part 2, BL Cotton 
Vitellius E.v, BL Harley 359 and BL Harley 1757 also had these defects; in fact, he did 
not know any manuscripts of the first edition which did not suffer from them. 
In the light of the defects noted by Dimock in some copies of the work, I also 
collated n.7 (De peccatis e017I1JJ et tam Britanniae quam Troiae melitis urgentibus amissione/33 (the 
chapter into which the missing portion of the second preface had been erroneously 
inserted) and the chapter-headings of Book I to see whether any other manuscripts also 
had the defects. The results of this collation are discussed below. 
London, Btitish Libmry, Additional 4 3706 
BL Additional 43706, one of the transcripts written by Laurence Nowell in 1562, 
contains Descnptio Kambtiae as well as Itinetmium Kambriae. Verbal variants suggest that it is 
a representative of the rust edition. 
1. quce nunc 4v7-8; quce second/ third edition.434 
2. Idem 11 v22; Quod second/ third edition.43S 
3. legationes 12r8; legiones second/ third edition.436 
4. /Ol1S 14v4; 10i1S ple!isque second/ third edition.437 
This is also suggested by the large lacuna in Book I, common to all copies of the rust 
edition which Dimock knew. However, it does not contain in n.7 the displaced portion 
of the second preface. (It is lacking both prefaces, so the state of the second preface 
could not be examined.) The text at the point where the displaced text usually occurs 
reads 'His temporibus aucti multitudine et viribus belloruID,;438 in Dimock's text it reads 
'Proinde, quasi penitentia iam fere peracta, et quoniam numero prreter solitum et 
m Ibid., pp. 215-18. 
434 Ibid., p. 169, line 7 and n. 2. 
m Ibid., p.207, line 17 and n . 3. 
~36 Ibid., p. 208, line 5 and n. 2. 
m Ibid., p. 217, line 26 and 11. 5. 
438 13v6-7. 
multitudine, vitibus et armis, bellorum quoque' (the inserted text coming between armis 
and bellorttm).439 This suggests either that the text from the second preface was not 
displaced in Nowell's exemplar, or that he noticed the mistake and corrected it. The text 
throughout shows signs of reworking,440 and so it is not surprising that this part of it 
should be different from that in Dimock's edition. It seems likely that Nowell's exemplar 
was a defective copy of the first edition - the eight missing chapters in Book I point to 
this - but that he noticed the displaced text in II.7 and removed it. 
O>ford, CotPUS Chtisti College 217 
CCCO 217 is a collection of miscellaneous papers mostly consisting of letters to, 
from or concerning King Charles II, but its first item is a copy of Descriptio Kambriae. It is 
written in a neat, upright early modern Italic hand, and the soiled state of the first and 
last pages of the text shows that it was once an independent manuscript. It contains the 
same verbal variants as are listed above for BL Additional 43706,441 showing that it is a 
representative of the first edition. It also has the large lacuna in Book I and the displaced 
portion of text in II.7 common to all Dimock's copies of the first edition.442 Generally it 
is a close copy of the text (unlike BL Additional 43706), with only small, possibly 
accidental, verbal variants from Dimock's text. 443 
439 eco, ed. Brewer et aI., VI, 215, lines 26-8 and n. 4. 
440 For example, 'Alia quoque, de quibus iactant, operosis regum Normannorum curis, quibus Francorum 
superbia: in transmarinis tantopere indulgent, longe verius quam vel eorum viribus magnis vel potentiis 
sunt assignanda' (eCO, ed. Brewer et aI., VI, 217, lines 6-9) becomes 'De aliis iactant qua: operosis regis 
Normanni in Francia curis potius assignanda sunt' (14r16-18). 
441 qUa! ""IIIC 3r19; Idem 7r21; legatiol/es 7r29; locis 9v9. See above, p. 89, nn. 434-7. 
442 5v and 8v-9r respectively. 
m For example, statNtu", (3r21) for sitlll}} (eCO, ed. Brewer et aI., VI, 169, line 9); rert/m cursus (9r3) for cursus 
renfm (ibid., p. 163, line 11);poplflis quia (7r28) for populisque (ibid., p. 208, line 3). 
O:iford, Bodleiatz Library, Rawlinson B.471 
Bodleian Rawlinson B.471 contains extracts from Descriptio Kambriae and Itineraritfm 
Kambriae, much abbreviated from the full text. This can make it difficult to determine the 
edition of its exemplar, but in some places the scribe followed the text quite closely and 
sufficient verbal variants are present to show that it is a representative of the first edition. 
1. olim pars POlllisice 9v20 and first edition, Rd; olim POJvisice D.444 
2. mihi longe aliter 12r26; mihi quid em longe aliter second/ third edition.445 
3. gu/ce 12r27; egisse second/third edition.446 
4. lods 12v1; lods plerisque second/third edition.447 
5. itlSt'/(lptas 12v2 and fIrst edition, Rd; sculptas D.448 
n.7 does not include the displaced text from the second preface. The extracts from Book 
I do not contain any of the chapters normally missing from first-edition copies, but 
several chapters are also missing from Book n so this may not be significant. There is 
not enough text to say whether its exemplar may have been an intact copy of the first 
edition. 
The text includes some interesting verbal variants. Two place-names are written in 
a very similar way to that in CCCO 217: Dtfmerrur, which is Dynevtfrin Dimock's edition, 
and Ergengelettensis, Ergengel etellim in Dimock's edition.449 These are written as Dvmerrtlr 
and El;gmgeletmsis in OCCC 217.450 Also, Bodleian Rawlinson B.471 has turma which is the 
unique reading of Wharton's Al-:glia Sacra (all the manuscripts have turba).451 The 
manuscript could not have been copied from Wharton, as it was written in 1560 and 
Anglia Sacra was published in 1691. However, it is possible that Wharton had a link to 
H4 eco, ed. Brewer et aI., 'VI, 169, line 7 and n. 3. 
445 Ibid., p. 216, line 9 and n. 2. 
446 Ibid., line 19 and n. 5. 
447 Ibid., p. 217, line 26 and n. 5. 
448 Ibid., line 27 and n. 6. 
449 9v21 and 9v28; eco, ed. Brewer et aI., VI, 169, lines 12 and 25. 
450 3r22 and 3r29-30. 
451 12r33; eco, ed. Brewer et aI., VI, 217, line 20 and n. 4; Allglia Sacra, ed. Wharton, II, 451, line 44. 
this manuscript ot its exemplar, perhaps even that it was the origin of the reading in 
Anglia S acra. 
Dublin, Tliniry College 574 
TCD 574 contains extracts from Descnptio Kambriae, mostly from Book I; some of 
the chapters from Book II are represented by only a single sentence. The extracts are 
taken from a copy of the first edition. 
1. Maximiano p. 645, line 14; Maximo D; Maximo rege Rd.452 
2. Caste//llm de Roth/ant p. 647, line 14; mste//llm de Rathe/ant first edition; caste//llm 
&,dhelall second/ third edition.453 
3. improbissimi Sllflt p. 648, line 43; improbissimi second/third edition.454 
4. sattlritatem p. 648, line 46; reJedionem second/third edition.455 
5. fltlme/v p. 649, line 3;pretio second/third edition.456 
It also reads 'loricis minoribus sagitarii uesci solent' in the chapter De gentis natura,457 
which is how the text appears in the mutilated copies of the first edition. These extracts 
must therefore have been taken from one such mutilated copy. 
Second/ third edition 
Dimock classified D and Rd as copies of his second edition. lnhis translation of the 
Welsh works Lewis Thorpe designated Rd a copy of a third edition, on the basis of four 
additions to the text of the second edition, but Dimock decided not to call it a third-
edition witness, as the additions occurred only in a late manuscript.458 Dimock noted that 
TCC 0.5.24, a copy of only the second Book, contains a colophon stating that it was 
m eCG, ed. Brewer et al., VI, 166, line 3 and n. 1. 
453 Ibid., p. 176, line 10 and n. 3. 
454 Ibid., p. 212, line 18 and n. 3. 
455 Ibid., line 28 and n. 5. 
456 Ibid., p. 214, line 1 and n. 1. 
457 p. 648, line 8. 
458 Thorpe, The jOllrllry, p. 50; eCG, ed. Brewer et al., VI, xvii-xix; but see NLW 3024C, pp. 93-4 below. 
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copied from D. He described BL Additional 4785459 and Sloane 1710, both of which (like 
TCC 0.5.24) contain only the second Book, as copies of Rd. 460 
Abel)lstlJ!)ltb, National Library ojWales, 3024C 
Of the manuscripts of DeJ't'riptio Kambriae which I have discovered and which were 
not known to Dimock, NL W 3024C is the only medieval one and, indeed, is earlier than 
all other copies except D. Its text of Itinerarillm Kamb,iae is closely related to Rd. It was 
therefore of some interest to discover which edition of DeJcriptio Kambriae it contains, as if 
it too is of the same textual family as Rd, this family would have a medieval witness. 
There are many variants which testify that it does not contain the first edition. 
1. que 71vb19; que lIunc ftrst eclition.461 
2. id est cantrej a amt quod mltum et trej uilla 72ra5-7; not in ftrst eclition.462 
3. legiones 80vb17; legationes ftrst eclition.463 
4. impellit 80vb20; nos impel/it ftrst eclition.464 
5. ul1quam 90ra4; usquam ftrst eclition.465 
It is therefore a copy of the second/third edition, as represented by D and Rd. On closer 
examination, the text shows striking similarities to the text of Rd as opposed to D. In the 
sample-chapters, the variants which are also to be found in Rd, but which are not in D, 
are as follows. 
1. olim POIvisie 71vb20-1; olim pars POIvisie D.466 
2. Habuerat 72ra28-9; Habebat D .467 
459 Additional 4785 belonged to James Ware; see O'Sullivan, cA Finding List', p. 79. 
460 eCG, ed. Brewer et al., VI, xxxi-xxxii. Dimock explained (ibid., pp. xxxi-ii) that the existence of 
manuscripts containing only the second Book of DeSCIiptio Kambn'ae was due to the fact that the first printed 
edition of Descnptio Kambliae (published in 1585 by David Powel) contained only the first Book; the second 
Book was not printed until 1691 (in \'V'harton's Anglia S acra) . 
461 eCG, ed. Brewer et al., VI, 169, line 7 and n. 2. 
462 Ibid., lines 16-1 7 and n. 5. 
463 Ibid., p. 208, line 5 and n. 2. 
464 Ibid., lines 6-7 and n. 4. 
465 Ibid., line 14 and n. 8. 
466 Ibid., p. 169, line 7 and n. 3. 
467 Ibid., line 28 and n. 6. 
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3. dii'entes barbari 89vb16-17; dit'entes sicut ex Gilda colligimus barbari D.468 
4. lomtis 89vb26; l'Otldudis D.469 
5. Btitol1um ptitli'eps ille tam re Maximus quam nominee 90ra13-15; Maximus ille B,itotlum 
plini'eps D.470 
6. uitis il1SlIla 90ra29; lIitis et Uiliblls insula D.471 
There are no instances in the sample-text where NLW 3024C agrees with D against Rd. 
Therefore, I conclude that, as with Itineratitlm Kambriae, NLW 3024C is of the same 
textual family as Rd and may indeed be the very manuscript from which Rd was copied. 
London, Btitish Library, Rqyal Appendix 85 
Royal Appendix 85 is a miscellaneous collection of fragments from the Royal and 
Cotton collections. Fol. 53 is a mutilated paper leaf (the top and much of the side of the 
page are missing) containing a part of Descliptio Kambtiae, from Nacionis in lI.ix (Q1faliter 
e>..ptlgnata sit g1fbernanda) to the very end of the text. The script is a Secretary hand of the 
second half of the sixteenth century, notable features being the flat-topped a and g and 
the arbitrary form of mid-word e, resembling a rounded v-shape.472 Thirty-four lines of 
text survive on the recto and twenty-nine on the verso, most of which are incomplete; 
because the top of the leaf is missing, I have counted line-numbers from the fIrst 
surviving line and have enclosed them in square brackets. 
I collated as much of the text as possible in order to determine its family-
affiliations. It revealed itself to be part of a copy of the second/third edition. 
1. l1onlol1gum [temjplls r[15-16]; lliel/niumue! quadrietlnium first eclition.473 
2. Qualiter eadem resistere r[27]; Qllaliter resistere first eclition.474 
3. e0l1lm v[2]; iflon/m first eclition. 475 
468 Ibid., p. 208, lines 5-6 and n . 3. 
469 Ibid., line 10 and n. 5. 
470 Ibid., lines 19-20 and n. 10. 
m Ibid., line 23 and n. 11. 
m See below, pp. 202-3. 
m GCO, ed. Brewer et a!., VI, 225, line 9 and n. 3. 
474 Ibid., p. 226, line 2 and n. 1. 
m Ibid., line 23 and n. 7. 
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4. . nostris diebus in hanc ge[ntem] expedicionem v[14]; nostris diebus expedicionem fltst 
eclition.476 
5. populi eiusdem v[15-16]; de gente Cambrof1lm fltst eclition.477 
More specifically, like NL W 3024C, it shares variants with Rd. 
1. alionlJJJ r[24]; aliartlm D.478 
2. mon[tanis] pallldibus v[5]; siluis mOlltanis paludibus D.479 
3. Explitit libellus de Kambrie descripcione v[27-8]; Explicit D.480 
It is therefore part of the textual family represented by Rd, which was called the third 
di . b L . Th 481 e tlOn y eWls orpe. 
London, Btitish Library, Harlry 912 
BL Harley 912 contains extracts from Itinerarittm Kambliae and DeSCIiptio Kambriae. 
The extracts from Descnptio Kambriae were taken from a copy of the second/third edition. 
1. eorJlm 219r13; istortlm fltst eclition.482 
2. inermes 219r19; imrmi fltst eclition.483 
3. QJlod220v5; Idem fltst eclition. 484 
As with Itinermitlm Kambriae, the extracts appear to be close to Rd. 
1. tamque 218v15; tam D.485 
2. Anglie 219r1;AnglorJlm D.486 
3. pedites 219r19; pedestres D.487 
4. JlestiJlm 219r25; JlesciJlm D.488 
5. at'cet/sa 219v15; acm1SO D.489 
476 Ibid., p . 227, line 12 and n. 3. 
m Ibid., line 13 and n. 4. 
478 Ibid., p. 225, line 20 and n. 5. 
m Ibid., p. 226, line 27-·p. 227, line 1 and p. 226, n. 9. 
480 Ibid., p. 227, line 27 and n. 6. 
481 Thorpe, The JOllmry, p. 50. 
482 eco, ed. Brewer et al., VI, 179, line 3 and n. 1. 
483 Ibid., p. 180, line 16 and n. 3. 
484 Ibid., p. 207, line 17 and n. 3. 
485 Ibid., p. 168, line 6 and n. 2. 
486 Ibid., p. 177, line 23 and n. 5. 
487 Ibid., p. 180, line 16 and n. 4. 
488 Ibid., p. 182, line 11 and n. 3. 
489 Ibid., p. 184, line 20 and n. 4. 
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6, reacentes altet"l1is 219v18; reuertentes altemis Rd; reuetientes seque . .. uertentes altemis D.490 
However, there are a few occasions on which the text does not agree with Rd. 
1. quod 218v25; quia DRd.491 
2. protinus 219v3; not in Rd.492 
3. et 220rl; not in Rd.493 
4. sunt 221rll; not in DRd.494 
This may be explained by the fact that the text cannot be copied from Rd itself, as Rd is a 
sixteenth-centuty manuscript and this text was copied in the fourteenth century. These 
differences from Rd may reflect unique variants in the copying of Rd. The similiarities 
with Rd are great enough that this text must have been copied from a close relative of 
Rd, possibly Rd's exemplar. 
Other copies 
Aberystu:yth, National Library if Wales, Penimth 383D 
The copy of Descnptio Kambriae in NLW Peniarth 383D, like that of Itineratillm 
Kambriae, does not follow very closely that printed by Dimock, but in the sample-chapters 
there is no summarising as in Itinermitlm Kambliae. There are, however, numerous variant 
readings, most of which cannot be explained by the misreading of an abbreviation in the 
495 
exemplar, for example 
becomes 
DeMailgonequoqueBritonum rege.aliisque plurimis, in historia 
Britonum legitur, eodem uitio laborantibus 
Sed Malgonem quoque Britannorum Regem aliosque plures in historia 
Britonum legimus eodem uitio laberasse. 
~9() Ibid., lines 25-8 and n. 6. 
m Ibid., p. 177, line 12 and n. 2. 
492 Ibid., p . 183, line 3 and n. 2. 
493 Ibid., p. 194, line 20 and n. 11. 
m Ibid., p. 212, line 18 and n. 3. 
~95 Ibid., p. 215, lines 21-3. 
This demonstrates that the text has undergone a similar reworking to that suffered by 
Itinercnittm Kambriae. 
The text lacks those chapters from the first book which Dimock noted to be 
missing from the defective copies of the first edition, and a collation of n.7 has revealed 
that it contains the displaced portion of the second preface. However, it seems that here 
the scribe had some notion that something was wrong: at the place where the portion of 
the second preface begins, he removed a few words and a whole sentence, thus allowing 
the displaced portion to begin with the beginning of a sentence. In the defective copies 
of the first edition the text reads as follows. 496 
ut eius etiam memoria iam apud eos uix habeatur. Proinde quasi 
penitentia iam fere peracta, et quoniam numero preter solitum et 
multitudine, uiribus et armis I fateor et facile ueris acquiesco. Sequuntur 
enim principes improbi, curiam cupidi codices et pL...udes ambitiosi. Sed 
quoniam 'Trahit sua quemque uoluptas' . . . 
(The vertical line marks the beginning of the displaced portion of the second preface.) In 
Peniarth 383D, however, the text reads as follows. 497 
ut eius quoque memoria iam apud eos UL'{ habeatur. 
Sed quoniam trahit sua quemque uoluptas . . . 
This neatening does not, however, take place at the end of the displaced portion, where 
the text read 'Hiis itaque I bellorum quoque' as in other defective copies (the vertical line 
here marks the end of the displaced portion). Although the scribe seems to have noticed 
something amiss, he was not confident or knowledgable enough to remove the displaced 
portion and put it in its proper place. 
The text of Peniarth 383D, showing the defects of several other copies of the first 
edition, would therefore be expected to follow the first edition in its verbal variants. 
496 Ibid., p. 215, lines 25-8 and p. 163, lines 4-7. 
m p.48. 
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However, in fact it appears to follow the first edition in some places and the second 
edition in others. The ftrst-edition readings are as follows. 
1. Cantredos a composito UOi'(lbJllo p. 36; Cantredus autem composito uocabulo first edition; 
Cantredus autem id est Cantre], a Cant quod est centum et Trif uilla t'Olnposito uombulo 
second/ third edition.498 
2. Idem p. 45; quod second/ third edition.499 
3. !lOS impel/it p. 45; impel/it second/ third edition.5°O 
4. gu/ce netdJlm p. 50; egisse nedum second/ third edition. 501 
In contrast, the second/third-edition readings are: 
1. uexet p. 49; uexat first edition.502 
2. qtfce p. 36; quce num' first edition.503 
3. amicitiaqtfe p. 45; et amidtie or amidtie first edition.504 
4. legiones p. 45; legatio!les first edition. 505 
The text does not even consistently follow either D or Rd but shows readings from both. 
1. lam ceria p. 48; ceria Rd.506 
2. Habuerat p. 36; Habebat D.507 
3. olim p. 36; olim pars D.508 
4. locatis p. 45; cO!lductis D.509 
However, owing to the alteration of the text in the fashion mentioned above,51O it is very 
difftcult to judge the signiftcance of these readings - they could be either genuine variants 
inherited from the exemplar, or simply a result of reworking by the scribe of Peniarth 
383D. Certainly some of the text must have been copied from a first-edition witness, 
498 eco, ed. Brewer et al., VI, 169, lines 16-17 and n. 5. 
499 Ibid., p. 207, line 17 and n. 3. 
500 Ibid., p. 208, lines 6-7 and n. 4. 
501 Ibid., p. 216, line 19 and n. 5. 
502 Ibid., p. 163, line 23 and n. 8. 
503 Ibid., p. 169, line 7 and n. 2. 
504 Ibid., p. 207, line 10 and n. 2. 
sus Ibid., p. 208, line 5 and n. 2. 
50G Ibid., p. 163, line 15 and n. 4. 
507 Ibid. , p. 169, line 28 and n. 6. 
508 Ibid., line 7 and n. 3. 
509 Ibid. , p. 208, line 10 and n. 5. 
510 pp. 82-3. 
because it has the defects of first-edition copies, but there may have been some collation 
with a second/third-edition copy. It is interesting that the text of Itinermium Kambriae 
seems to be a copy of the third edition of that text, whereas Descriptio Kambriae is at least 
partly of the first edition. 
Translations 
Aberystwyth, National Library if Wales, 110B 
As I have stated above in relation to Topographia hibernica,511 NLW 110B also 
contains extracts from Descriptio Kambriae: two chapters, on the hospitality of the Welsh 
and on their musical concerts. Although there is no rubric saying so (as there is with the 
extracts from Topographia hibernica), it is likely that the translator also took his text of this 
work from Camden's printed text. Camden took his text of Descriptio Kambliae from 
David Powel's edition of 1585.512 Powel did not name or discuss the manuscripts which 
he used for his text, but a sample-collation has shown that they were of the second/third 
edition: 'They must have been vety bad ones, if he at all decently executed the duties of 
an editor,.513 
London, Lambeth Palace 263 
Lambeth 263 contains English translations of Itinermium Kambliae and Descriptio 
Kambliae with notes by David Povvel after each chapter. The version of Descriptio Kambriae 
contains only the first book, dealing with the good points of the Welsh, as does the first 
printed edition of the work by David Powel, published in 1585.514 
511 See p. 64. 
512 eco, ed. Brewer et aI., VI, lviii. 
513 Ibid., pp. lv-lvi. 
514 See above, p. 93, n. 460. 
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As the second book is lacking, I was only able to collate the first sample-chapter. 
This showed that the translation is from a copy of the second/third edition. 'A Cantred, 
that is Cal1trefis derived of Cant a hundred, and Tref a villadge or hamlett' corresponds 
with 'Cantaredus autem, id est Cantref, a Cant quod est centllnt et Tref uilla composito', 
which is not found in the flrst edition.5l5 'For the land called Shrowesbtttye, in times past 
was part of Pou:yl corresponds with 'Terra namque quae Slopesburia dicitur, olim pars 
Powisiae fuerat' .SI6 Instead of quae the first edition has quae nunc (which, in the sentence 
above, would read 'now called Shrewsbury'). Further, of the two manuscripts of the 
second/ third edition known to Dimock, D and Rd, Rd has olint Powisiae juerat, which 
would translate as 'in times past was of Powys'. It therefore seems that the text in 
Lambeth 263 follows D, although further collation would be required to establish this. 
London, British Library, Harlry 551 
Descriptio Kantbriae is the [mal work in John Stow's collection of English translations 
of Gerald's Welsh and Irish works. It is entitled 'Giraldus Cambrensis discription of 
Wales to Hubert archibyshope of Canterbury. writen by John Stowe marchaunt taylor in 
Anno 1575 menci december,.sI7 This immediately suggests that it is a translation of the 
first edition, as the first edition is dedicated to Hubert WaIter, archbishop of Canterbury 
1193-1205. The chapters lost from the mutilated first-edition copies are also not present. 
Unfortunately the verbal variants which distinguish the first edition in my sample-
chapters have not been reproduced in the translation, the text having been slightly 
abridged. The deflnition of Cantred in 1.4, for example, was omitted entirely.Sl8 However, 
in H.4 the flnal sections about Maximus and Gildas, which are not in the first edition, are 
515 124r12~13; eCG, ed. Brewer et a!., VI, 169, lines 16-17 and n. 5. 
516 124r7-8; ibid., lines 6-8 and nn. 2-3. 
517 120r. 
518122r; eCG, ed. Brewer eta!., VI, 169, lines 16-17 and n. 5. 
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· not present.519 Moreover, in II.7 the displaced portion of text from the second preface 
has been dutifully translated in the place where it occurs in the mutilated copies of the 
first edition. The beginning and end of the displaced text read 'they studye chivalrye, and 
every man followethe his pleaswre, and the love of leamynge hathe altogether enwrappyd 
me' and 'for historie is ... the magstres of lyfe and the messenger of auncestrie. So they 
beinge increased with theyr successes in wane, do assuredly trust that shordy, accordynge 
to theyr Merlynes prophecye, that they shall retume agayne into theyr contrye.'520 The 
translation must therefore have been made from a first-edition witness. It seems · 
incredible that Stow, who was clearly knowledgable enough in Latin to translate the 
works, would not notice this error, but he did not. 
DE INVECTIONIBUS 
Only one complete copy of De imlectionibtls survives, in BAV Reg. Lat. 470. However, 
Sharpe has pointed out that a short work entided De Giraldo archidiacono Menettensi, 
published as a separate work by Brewer in Giraldi Cambrensis Opera, is in fact an extract 
from De imlediol1ibtls (IV.9).521 Brewer took the text of De Giraldo from TCC R.7.11, 
mentioning that it is also in BL Harley 359 (Hc); I have found copies also in CCCC 
400[C] (C) and TCD 515. The 'Commendation of Giraldus Cambrensis' in BL Harley 
544 is a translation of it. The text as printed by Brewer from TCC R. 7 .11 522 has a few 
differences from the chapter in De illtlectiollibtts (taken from Reg. Lat. 470),523 mosdy 
verbal variants, but each version also contain words and passages not found in the other. 
The version in Reg. Lat. 470 is slighdy longer. 
519 126r; ibid., p. 208, line 18-p. 209, line 16 and p. 208, n. 9. 
520 127r13-15 and 19-24. 
521 Sharpe, Halld/ist, p. 134. 
522 eco, ed. Brewer et ai, I, 397-9. 
523 Ibid., Ill, 88-91 . 
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The text in TCD 515 is slightly different to that in TCC R. 7 .11, and where it 
differs, it follows the text in Reg. Lat. 470 or is a combination of the texts in R. 7 .11 and 
Reg. Lat. 470, thus placing it somewhere between the two versions. 
1. defetisset 11 va16; uel cOlrupta uel decepta dificeret Reg. Lat. 470.524 
2. mouerent 11 vb21; moueretur R. 7 .11. 525 
3. eidem !legate 11 vbl-2; ei negate Reg. Lat. 470; eidem m;gata R.7.11.526 
TCD 515 is a manuscript of miscellaneous content in various hands; the original 
manuscript contained Geoffrey of Monmouth's Historia regtmJ B,itanniae and Pseudo-
Darius Pluygius's De excidio Troiae, to which several small items have been added.527 The 
extract from De imlectionibtls is in fact earlier than that in TCC R. 7 .11, being datable to the 
end of the thirteenth or the beginning of the fourteenth century. This shows that the text 
in TCD 515 is an early version of the text as a separate work, as it is closer than TCC 
R.7.11 to the text in De intlectionibtls from which it was taken. 
CHc are almost identical to the text in TCD 515. C has only a few verbal variants 
from it,528 and all these may be explained by misreading of abbreviations in TCD 515; C 
was perhaps therefore copied from TCD 515. Hc has all the variants of C, and several 
others. The only places where it and C disagree (and where the reading is not a unique 
variant of Hc) are where C has been altered or is difficult to read. 
524 eco, ed. Brewer et aI., I, 397, line 16 and Ill, 89, lines 6-7. (See above, p. 29, line 21-p. 30, line 2.) 
525 Ibid., Ill, 90, line 27 and I, 399, line 2. 
526 Ibid., Ill, 90, line 6 and I, 398, line 18. 
527 See Crick, The Historia, Ill, 110-12 (no. 68), at p. 111 : these works were separately foliated. 
528 The variants are: 
1. st/stilltlit (s9tinuit) TCD 515 11 valO; t'Olllilltlatlit C [33r7] (altered from cOlltilltli~. eco, ed. Brewer et 
aI., I, 397, line 11 and Ill, 88, line 28 (both stlstilltlit) . 
2. 1It1llatelltls (n'llaten9) TCD 515 11 va35; tlllatemls C [33r26]. Ibid., I, 398, line 9 and Ill, 89, line 33 
(both lIullatCl/us) . 
3. ill qtlaliterTCD 515 Ilva40; ill qtlo qtlalilerC [33r30] (qtlo added). Ibid., I, 398, line 14 (ill qualibet) 
and Ill, 90, lines 1-2 (tlbi ql/aliter). 
4. quilibet (quih) TCD 515 11 vb13; qtlibus C [33v8] . Ibid., I, 398, line 29 and Ill, 90, line 17 (both 
qtlilibe~. 
5. p,imo (PO) TCD 515 Ilvb25;post C [33v18]. Ibid., I, 399, line 6 and Ill, 90, line 37 (both primo). 
6. qtlolliam (qm) TCD 515 Ilvb32; ql/alldo C [33v24]. Ibid., I, 399, line 15 (qtll/m) and Ill, 91, line 6 
(quolliam). 
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1. t"Olitinuit altered to mntinuauit C; mntinuit Hc.529 
2. sicut altered to ut C; sic Hc.530 
3. a[l1lltmJueretur C; al1t/umeretur Hc. 531 
This shows that Hc was copied from C. 
The translation in BL Harley 544 was taken from the text as in TCD 515, C and 
Hc, not from that in R.7.11 or Reg. Lat. 470. 
1. made ry cfyvers iudges 2r26; diuersis iudidbusjadasTCD 515, R.7.11; diuersis iudidbus 
jadas super statu Reg. Lat. 470.532 
2. Alba Domus 3r5;Alba Domo TCD 515, Reg. Lat. 470; Alba Landa dominus R.7.11.533 
3. Therefore". ut/profitable 3r12-13; Cessent". laborem TCD 515, R.7.11; not in Reg. 
Lat. 470.534 
RETRACTATIONES AND CATALOGUS BREVIORUBRORUM SUORUM 
These works, which are usually found together, are preserved in only one medieval 
manuscript, BL Cotton Domitian A.i (D). There are several early modern copies: in 
CCCC 400[C] (C), TCC 0 .5.24 (0), CUL Ff.1.27 part 2 (F; Retradationes only), BL 
Cotton Vitellius E.v (V) and BL Harley 359 (Hc); translations appear in BL Harley 544. 
These copies all follow D more or less closely and contain nothing which is not in it; it 
seems likely therefore that they were all derived (directly or indirectly) from it. I have 
found no evidence that another copy of these two works ever existed; but the negative is 
an improbable deduction, given that D is datable long after Gerald's death. 
TCC 0.5.24 also contains Book II of Descnptio Kamb,iae, immediately preceding 
Retractatiolles; at the beginning of Descl7.ptio Kambriae (llr, top left-hand corner) there is a 
rubric 'Cod. Cott. Domit. A. 1', showing that Descriptio Kambriae was copied from 
529 Ibid., I, 397, line 11 and Ill, 88, line 28 (both slIstil/llit). 
530 Ibid., I, 397, line 25 and Ill, 89, line 23 (both sit' Ill). 
53 1 Ibid., I, 399, lines 8-9 (al/I/ul/daretur); omitted Reg. Lat. 470 (ibid., Ill, 91, line 1). 
532 Ibid. , I, 397, lines 7-8 and Ill, 88, line 25. 
533 Ibid., I, 399, lines n-14 and Ill, 91, line 5. 
534 Ibid., I, 399, lines 25-7 and Ill, 91, lines 15-16. 
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Domitian A.i. As that manuscript also contains Retractationes and Catalogus breuiol; the two 
texts were probably also copied directly from D. The text contains many unique variants 
but occasionally has the same reading as D where CFHcV disagree with D, so it is 
neither a copy nor an exemplar of CFHc V. 
1. magis quam negotia instrudionem 16v6; magisque net'essatia instructione other witnesses.m 
2. quum 15v8; qtloniam other witnesses. 536 
3. erc/esiae other witnesses; eodem 15v31 , D.537 
CFHc V are all closely related. All except F also contain a paragraph about Pope 
Calixtus 'In historia Anglorum libro quinto'.S38 CHc also contain the extract from De 
intlectioniblls discussed above, which in Hc was copied from C. CF are connected by the 
fact that they were both owned by Matthew Parker; they may therefore have been copied 
from the same source. 
Textually too CFHcV are close, with several places in which all four agree against 
D, or where CFHc agree and the text in V is lost or damaged, or where CHcV agree (in 
Catalogtls brettiot; which is absent from F). 
1. qtledam postmodtlm CHcOV;postmodtlm quedam D.S39 
2. est CHcV; mm DO.540 
3. et CHcV; ar DO.541 
4. plmimlfm CHcV;p/emmque DO.542 
5. t'Cte/isqtle CFHcV; t'Ctetis 0; cete/is alftem D.543 
6. Erc/esie CFHcV; eodem DO.544 
7. tantas CFHcV; trans DO.545 
535 Ibid., p. 422, line 17. (See above, p. 29, line 21-p. 30, line 2.) 
5% Ibid., I, 425, line 9. 
537 Ibid., p. 426, line 20. 
538 I do not know from which work tIlls paragraph was excerpted; it is not in Henry of Huntingdon's 
Histolia AlIg/omm (HClIry, Archdeacoll ojHulItillgdoll; HistOlia AlIg/omm, ed. and trans. Greenway) . 
539 eco, ed. Brewer et a!., p. 422, line 10. . 
5~O Ibid., line 13. 
5~ 1 Ibid., p. 423, line 16. 
542 Ibid., line 17. 
543 Ibid., p. 425, line 24. 
54~ Ibid., p. 426, line 20. 
545 Ibid., p. 427, line 3. 
8. sicut etiam tlallitatis CFHcV; sil"Ht et uallitatis DO.546 
9. etiam CFHc; autem DO.547 
10. tlir ille uir DO; tlir ille CFHc.548 
11. adqllirendo DO; acquirel1do CFHc.549 
FHc V each have omissions not repeated in the other three, showing thus that they could 
not be the exemplar of the others. 
1. imprimis V 24v[26]; ill primis tempore CFHc.550 
2. pmte Hc llv6;pmte peifet"lI(JJ/ CFV.55! 
3. ecdesiastice F p. 493a37; ecdesiastice historie Britanl1ie CHcV.552 
This is not the case with C, however. There is only one word in D which is missing from 
C, and this word is also missing from FHc (the text is lost from BL Cotton Vitellius E.v 
due to fire_damage).553 C is by far the closest text to D, with only a few variants, and all 
of these except one are reproduced in the others. (In this one case, the scribe of C wrote 
com of commonitorium at the bottom of a page and then started the word again at the 
beginning of the next page - an obvious error which would have been easy to correct.)554 
I therefore conclude that C was copied from D and that FHcV are independent copies of 
c. 
SYNmOLUA1ELECTORUM 
Symbolum e/ectorllm was known to Brewer from three manuscripts: TCC R. 7 .11 CD and 
0 .10.16, and BL Cotton Cleopatra D.v (Cl) . He said ofT and Cl that 'The differences of 
the two editions are very considerable in the number and variations of the letters 
contained in them. The Cambridge MS. omits some found in the Cottonian, and vice 
5~6 Ibid., lines 6-7. 
547 Ibid., p. 426, line 36. 
5~8 Ibid., line 37. 
S~9 Ibid., p. 427, line 4. 
Sou Ibid., p. 421, line 5. 
55! Ibid., p. 425, lines 10-11. 
552 Ibid., p. 426, lines 8-9. 
553 ille CFHc; ille uir D. eco, ed. Brewer et a/., I, 426, line 37. 
ss~ [C]41r31-41vl; ibid., p. 422, line 12. 
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versa.' He preferred the readings of Cl 'as containing the latest corrections of the author'. 
He dismissed TCC 0.10.16 as 'of no independent worth beyond the MSS. already 
mentioned'.sss 
I have discovered two manuscripts containing parts of Symbolum eiectortlm: Lambeth 
594 and Bodleian Auctarium D.2.9. Lambeth 594, a paper manuscript written by Henry 
Wharton, contains a list of the letters in Symboltlm eiectorttm with extracts from some. 
Wharton stated the source of the text: 'Giraldi Cambrensis Opera varia MSS. in 
Bibliotheca Cottoruana, Cleopatra D.5' (p. 53, line 1). 
Auctarium D.2.9, containing as its main text Peter Lombard's commentary on the 
Psalms, contains a number of small items at the end including a sermon addressed to a 
synod at St Davids (188v-189r/s6 and a letter to WaIter Map on the superiority of 
theology to all other studies (l92r),557 both by Gerald. They are written in three columns 
in a small cursive hand of the middle of the thirteenth century. Both are taken from 
Symboltlm eiectortlm, but one does not appear in T; obviously the latter cannot have been 
copied from T, and therefore that was probably not the source of the former. Nor can 
they have been copied from Cl, as they seem to be earlier than its early fourteenth-
century date,ss8 but they might have been copied from the exemplar of Cl. 
DE PRINCIPIS INSTRUCTIONE 
De principis il1Strttctiolle survives complete in only one manuscript, BL Cotton Julius B.xiii. 
It is written in Northern Textualis and is datable to the end of the thirteenth or the 
beginning of the fourteenth century. According to George Warner, in his introduction to 
the Rolls Series edition, 'The scribe must have been at once a bad Latin scholar and a 
555 eCG, ed. Brewer et aI., I, xciii-xciv. 
556 Ibid., pp. 253-9. 
557 Ibid., pp. 271-89. 
558 Expugllatio Hibemica, ed. and trans. Scott and Martin, p. xxxviii. 
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shockingly careless copyist ... blunders of eve1Y kind abound, and care was not even 
taken to ensure that the mbrics agreed with the table of chapters prefixed to each 
book,.559 
I have discovered no other complete copies of this work but have found three, all 
early modern, containing extracts: BL Additional 4803 7, BL Cotton Titus C.xii and 
Lambeth 594. Titus C.xii proved to contain only the barest summary of the work (160r-
161r), consisting mostly of lists of names. It is likely that the summary was made from 
Cotton Julius B.xiii, as the item which follows the summary in Titus C.xii is entitled Ex 
epitome historiCl! Rogeri Walden (161r-168r), and the item with which De pn'nczpis instructione is 
bound in Julius B.xiii bears the title, 'in a hand of about A. D. 1600, "Epitomre historire 
Rogeri Waldon",.56o The fact that epitomes of both works in Julius B.xiii are found in 
Titus C.xii suggests that they were copied together from the same codex. 
Additional 48037 contains a single paragraph from De plinczpis instnlctione (Ll8). The 
text is somewhat different from that in Warner's edition. The first sentence in Additional 
48037, 'Ecclesia Romana quanto plus cepit ditari plus inde secularis adepta solicitudinis et 
subiectionis quam spiritualis deuotionis/ plus exterioris assecuta pompositatis quam 
interioris ut creditur felicitatis', in Warner's edition reads561 
Sic itaque primum ecclesia regalibus munificentiis dotari ccepit et ditari, 
plus inde sa:cularis adepta sollicitudinis et subjectionis quam spiritualis 
beatitudinis vel tranquilla: devotionis; plus, inquam, exterioris assecuta 
per hoc pompositas quam interioris, ut creditur, felicitatis. 
This suggests that the text of Additional 48037 has been edited in a similar way to the 
texts in other early modern manuscripts (for example, NLW Peniarth 383D). It is 
therefore impossible to say whether it is descended from Julius B.xiii. 
559 eco, ed. Brewer et aI., VIII, ix. 
560 Ibid., p. viii. . 
56 1 73r15-23; ibid., p. 87, lines 28-34. 
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Lambeth 594, a collection of extracts written by Henry Wharton, contains only a 
page of extracts from De principis instrtlctione, mostly a summary of the contents. As with 
the extract from Symbolum electortlm on the preceding pages, Wharton stated whence he 
copied the extracts: 'Giraldi Cambrensis liber de Principis instructione Julius B. 13' (p. 55, 
lines 1-2). I have therefore been unable from the surviving manuscripts to deduce the 
existence of any other medieval manuscripts of this text. 
SPECULUM ECCLESIAE 
The only sunTiving complete copy of Speculum Ecclesiae, in BL Cotton Tiberius B.xiii, was 
damaged in the Cotton-library fIre of 1731, and a considerable amount of text at the 
outer edges of the pages was lost. Two chapters copied in the later Middle Ages from an 
undamaged part of the text, IV.27 and IV.32, are in Caius 290/682, again going 
unnoticed in M. R. James's catalogue.562 They are too abbreviated to show whether they 
were copied from Tiberius B.xiii. 
There are extracts from Speculum Ecclesiae in Bodleian James 2, a paper manuscript 
written by Richard James (1592-1638). The extracts are entitled 'Giraldus Cottoni', and 
the the text is very close to that of Tiberius B.xiii; these two facts suggest that J ames 2 
. d f th C . 563 was cople rom e otton manuscnpt. 
DE lURE ET STATU MENEVENSIS ECCLESIAE 
This text was known to Brewer from only two manuscripts, BL Cotton Domitian A.v 
(which he erroneously called Domitian A.i) and BL Cotton Vitellius E.v. He quoted the 
opinion of Henry Wharton that Vitellius E .v represented a second and shorter edition of 
562 J ames, A Demiptive Catalogue of the Mal/llmipts ... of Go/wi/le al/d CaiNs College, I, 336-8. 
563 Richard James was Cotton's librarian, and would therefore have had easy access to Cotton's 
manuscripts. See Tite, The Mal/llscn"pt Library, pp. 57-63. 
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· the work than Domitian A.v, without adding his own opinion.564 In 1935 H. E. Butler 
announced his discovery of CCCC 400[D], which, he asserted, preserved intact a copy of 
the second edition which had hitherto only been known ftom the damaged and 
'unreliable' Vitellius E.V.565 This second edition lacks Books Ill-VI and a few passages 
have been added, the most substantial being a series of exhortations to Iotwerth, 
appointed bishop of St Davids in 1215, on how to lUn his see.566 
Bodleian J ames 2 is the only manuscript to contain a previously unknown copy of 
De iure et statu, and this, like the copy of Speculum Ecclesiae, comprises only extracts: They 
are entitled 'Anonymi Dialogus inter Qua::rent et Solvent. MS Mag Colleg.', but I know of 
no manuscript at Magdalen College, Oxford567 or Magdalene College, Cambridge568 
containing works of Gerald. The similarity of the text to that of BL Cotton Domitian A.v 
suggests that J ames copied from that manuscript. 
1. prcesaipsioI/Cm p. 146 lines 22-3; descrip!ioflem second edition.569 
2. Hel/ell! p. 147 line 23; HO/Her/m! second edition.570 
3. quofliom p. 148 line 31; cum second edition.57l 
BL Harley 359 contains an extract ftom Book VII of De iure under the title Giraldus 
in jillem libri septimi dialogortlm sk dicit.S72 The extract is a list of Gerald's works and the 
apptoximate age at which he wtote them. There is notlling in the text to show whether it 
was taken ftom a fIrst- or second-edition text. 
BL Hatley 544, written by John Stow, contains a translation of part of De iure (4r-
12v), but only as far as Book II. It is diffIcult to tell the editions apart in a translation, as 
564 eCG, ed. Brewer et aI., HI, x..x..xviii and 186, n. 1; Allglia Sac ra, ed. \'{Iharton, H, xxii, 549, note a. 
565 Butler, 'Some New Pages', p. 143. 
566 Ibid., pp. 143-4. 
567 See Coxe, Catalogtls Codictllll lvlallllSCIiptortlm, H. 
568 See J ames, A DeSCIiptive Catalogue of tbe Mallllsclipts . .. of Magdale/le College Cambridge; also Catalogue of the 
Pepys Library, V.i (ed. McKitterick and Beadle) and V.ii (ed. Knighton). 
569 eCG, ed. Brewer et aI., HI, 104, line 24 and 11. 15. 
570 Ibid., p. 111, line 20 and n. 3. 
57 1 Ibid., p. 113, line 8 and n. 3. 
572 Ibid., p. 372, line 25-p. 373, line 21. 
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there are only small verbal differences in the Latin versions of the text. However, two 
variants may show that it was taken from a copy of the first edition. 
1. y 01JJr4r7 = uestri; nostri second edition.m 
2. premiptiol1 4v25 = premiptiol1em; demiptionem second edition. 574 
There is also a translation of De itlre in BL Cotton Vitellius C.x, on paper in an early 
modern Secretaty hand. This is verbatim the same as the translation by Stow in Harley 
544; therefore one must have been copied from the other. It is perhaps more likely that 
Stow's copy is the original, as Stow translated many of Gerald's works into English, but 
the rubric to the work in Harley 544 says only 'Transcribed by John Stowe the Chronicler 
with his owne hand', not 'translated'; it is possible therefore that he copied it from 
Vitellius c.x. The spelling in Vitellius C.x is sometimes closer to modern spelling, for 
example greeting for greryl1g, bishoppes sees for bsshops seas and becatlse for bicatfSe,575 but this is 
not consistent and I do not know if it is sufficient to show a later date for the text of 
Vitellius c.X.576 
GEi\tLNIA ECCLESIASTICA 
Only one complete copy of Gemma ecclesiastica sUl'vives: Lambeth 236, a parchment 
manuscript written in Protogothic minuscule and therefore datable within Gerald's 
lifetime. Lambeth 594, a collection of extracts written by Heruy Wharton, contains a 
mere half-page of extracts from Gemma ecclesiastica, taken from II.6; however, they are 
entitled 'Giraldi Cambrensis Gemma Ecclesiastica. (Distinct. 2. cap. 6) MS. in Bibliotheca 
Lamethana', which strongly suggests that they were copied from Lambeth 236. 
573 Ibid., p. 101, line 10 and n. 2. 
574 Ibid. , p .. l04, line 24 and n. 15. 
m Vitellius C.X 10r6, 14, 15; Harley 544 4r6, 13, 15. 
576 Colin Tite has not mentioned these pages in his account of the previous owners ofVitellius C.X (The 
EarlY Ret'OlJs, p. 164), but it is possible that they were also written by Stow. 
DE REBUS A SE eESTIS 
This work, Gerald's autobiography (although some of his other works also contain much 
autobiographical material), does not survive complete. The only known copy, of early 
thirteenth-centUly date (and therefore written in Gerald's lifetime), is in BL Cotton 
Tiberius B.xiii, which ends at IlI.18 (the chapter-list contains 236 chapter-headings for 
Book Ill). Brewer suggested that the loss of the rest of the text was due to physical loss 
rather than because the text was never fmished. 577 
A small amount of the text is reproduced in BL Additional 4787, an early modern 
manuscript written by Sir James Ware (1594-1666). This is partly extracts and partly 
summaries of some of the chapters (1.9, IIl.3-4, 8, 12-13, 18) dealing with the attempted 
election of Gerald to the see of St Davids after the death of his uncle David FitzGerald. 
A title declares the text to be Sub Tiberio B.xiii, and one verbal variant,festum where 
Brewer printed factum, suggests that the text was indeed copied from Tiberius B.xiii.578 
References to page-numbers in places in the text, for example 'in 1 D itinerarij sui libro 
menuit, cap. iD (pag 820) et lib. 2° cap item iD (pag 856)',579 show that the text was written 
after the publication of Camden's Anglica, NOt'l7lannica, Hibe171ica, Cambrica in 1602/3, as 
the references match those pages in Camden's work. 
VITA SANCT! DA VIDIS 
Vita Sallcti Dattidis sUlvives in only one manuscript: BL Royal 13.C.i, a fifteenth-century 
paper manuscript. It was known to Dimock only from the text in Hell1Y Wharton's 
Anglia Sao"(l, as the manuscript which Wharton used, BL Cotton Vitellius E.vii, was 
577 eCG, ed. Brewer et aI., I, lxxxviii-xc. In the manuscript the text of De rebus ends at the bottom of a 
verso. \Vharton in 1691 (Allglia Sac ra, II, xxii) described the manuscript as flIutilatus. 
578 245r7; eCG, ed. Brewer et aI., I, 41, line 30 and n. 2. 
579 245r19-21 . 
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destroyed in the Cotton-libraq fIre; Dimock's edition is simply a reprint ofWharton's.58o 
George Warner and Julius Gilson described the text thuS. 581 
[The text was] printed ... by J. S. Brewer, where he states (p. xlii) that no 
other copy than the burnt Cottoruan MS. is known to exist. The present 
text, however, is longer, containing in addition (ff. 177-180) several 
miracles, coming down in date to 1388. It may be the copy which Brewer 
(I. c. ) states to have been used by Archbishop Ussher, since its readings 
agree with his quotations, except in two instances, which may be 
misprints in the latter. 
My sample-collation of Royal 13.C.i showed that its text was quite close to the text of 
Vitellius E.vii as printed by Wharton and Dimock. Further collation would be required to 
determine the text's relationship to Vitellius E.vii and Ussher's copy, and the extent of 
the later additions. 
DE SUCCESSION E EPISCOPORUM 
A work entitled De stlCl'CJsione episcoporll171 et gestis eorU171 uide/icet Bernardi et Datlid secllndi 
appears in BL Cotton Domitian A.i, CC CC 400[A], BL Harley 359 and BL Harley 544. It 
was edited by Brewer (under the title Vita Dauidis 11) and in 1968 by 1'v1ichael Richter.58Z 
Neither of them apparently knew of the copy in Harley 544. It seems that all four copies 
derive from Domitian A.i,583 as they have the rubric 'Ex libro quodam ueteri in quo 
continentur aliqua scripta Giraldi Cambrensis, et nunc in custodia magistri Price de 
Wallia,.584 
580 eco, ed. Brewer et aI., Ill, xlii-xliii. 
581 \Varner and Gilson, Blitish lvIuseuIJI Cata/oglle, I1, 101-2. 
582 eco, ed. Brewer et aI., Ill, 431-4; 'A New Edition', ed. Richter, pp. 247-9. A new edition and 
translation by j\tlichael Franklin are forthcoming. 
583 The work is written in a different and later hand from the Giraldian works in this manuscript and is 
datable to the fifteenth century. 
58-1 'From an old book containing some writings of Gerald of \Vales, and now in the possession of Mr Price 
of Wales' (my translation). CCCC 400[AJ, [2r); BL Harley 359, l1r; BL Harley 544, 14r. Domitian A.i was 
given to John Prise. (c. 1502-55) by the Treasurer of St Davids; see Prise, Histonae Brytatlllicae Dife"Sio, pp. 
26 and 128. 
Richter has asserted that 'Almost all scholars agree that the work is not one of 
Giraldus'. He has advanced several reasons for this. The work appears to have been 
written not long after the events which it describes - shordy after 1176, when Gerald was 
a young man writing more philosophical than theological works (as he himself said in his 
Cata/oglls brettiotJ;585 dle work is extremely hostile to Bishop David, Gerald's uncle whom 
he portrayed favourably in his De iure; it ends with the death of Bishop David, and it 
would be very unlike Gerald not to have included his own struggles for the see of St 
Davids; and Gerald does not mention it anywhere in his writings.586 These arguments are 
persuasive, and it therefore seems unlikely that it was written by Gerald, despite its 
association with his works. 
585 No works of Gerald from such an early date survive; Topographia bibemica, his earliest known work, was 
written in 1188. 
586 'A New Edition', ed. Richter, pp. 246-7. 
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CHAPTERIII 
THE EARLY MANUSCRIPTS 
One aspect of the manuscript-record of Gerald's works is particularly interesting: a 
considerable number of manuscripts survive which are datable within his lifetime. 
Moreover, several of these manuscripts, it has been suggested, were produced and kept 
close to Gerald himself. 1 This raises the possibility that the author may have had a part in 
the production of these manuscripts, and may even have written in them himself. If not, 
there is still an opportunity to ftnd out about the production of the manuscripts and the 
dissemination of the works at this early stage of their tradition. 
The following twenty-two manuscripts are datable within Gerald's lifetime. 
CCCC 390 BL Arundel 14 
CCCC 400[Bf BL Cotton Domitian A.v 
CCCC 400[D] BL Cotton Tiberius B.xiii 
CCCC 425 BL Royal 13.B.viii 
TCC R.7.11 Lambeth 236 
CULMm.5.30 Lambeth 371 
Douai 887 Westminster Abbey 23 
NU 700 Bodleian Rawlinson B.188 
BL Additional 33991 Bodleian Rawlinson B.483 
BL Additional 34762 BNF latin 4846 
BL Additional 44922 BAV Reg. Lat. 470 
I shall suggest that twelve of these manuscripts were produced close to Gerald, perhaps 
by a group of scribes whom he employed or to whom he had access . They are: 
1 See, for example, eCG, ed. Brewer et a/., 11, x a. S. Brewer); ibid., VII, ix-x a. F. Dimock); Expugllatio 
Hibemica, ed. and trans. Scott and Martin, p. xlvi. 
2 See above, p. 41, n. 107. 
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eeee 390 
eeee 400[B] 
eeee 400[D] 
eeee 425 
Tee R.7.11 
eULMm.5.30 
NU 700 
BL Royal 13.B.viii 
Bodleian Rawlinson B.188 
Bodleian Rawlinson B.483 
BNF latin 4846 
BA V Reg. Lat. 470 
I have based these suggestions first on the identification of fifteen (possibly sixteen)3 
'typical' early manuscripts based on common features. These are the presence of 
apparatus for negotiating the text, namely, chapter-lists, chapter-headings and running 
titles, and uniformity of size, quiring and layout. I have then attempted to identify 
manuscripts made in a common place of origin by looking at more distinctive physical 
features: the presence of marginal additions and additions on inserted leaves, initials of a 
similar style, distinctive illustrations and hands common to more than one manuscript. 
Having identified these common features in some fifteen or sixteen manuscripts, I have 
considered the possibility of their being linked to Gerald. 
First, however, I shall consider the early manuscripts more generally in terms of 
their Giraldian texts and other contents. 
THE TEXTUAL TRADITION 
Among the early manuscripts (that is, manuscripts datable within Gerald's lifetime) are 
thirteen copies of Topographia bibernica, six of Expt/gnatio hibernica, three of ItineratiNm 
Kambliae, two of De it/re et statu MeneuC11sis ecclesiae, and one each of De inNectionibus, De rebus 
a se gestis, Gemma ecclesiastica, Spect/lllm dUOrtftJl, Speculum Ecclesiae, Symbolllm electomm, Vita 
Ga!fridi al'cbiepiscopi eboracemis, Vita Sancti HNgonis and Vita Sancti Remigii. This means that 
Catalogtls brellior librortlJJl SIlOrtIJJ1, De prillClpis instmctione, Descriptio Kambriae, Retractationes, 
3 See list and comment below, p. 129. The four manuscripts from these sixteen (BL Cotton Domitian A.v, 
BL Cotton TiberiusB.xiii, Lambeth 236 and Westminster Abbey 23) which I have not identified as being 
produced close to Gerald may also have been, but I have found little evidence to show this. 
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Vita Saneti DcJtlidis and Vita Saneti Ethelberti are not represented in the early manuscript-
record. It also means that 30% of all copies of Topographia hiberniea, 20% of copies of 
Itinerari14m Kambriae and 17% of copies of Expttgnatio hiberniea are early. 
The relative popularity of Gerald's works over the whole manuscript-record4 is 
thus reflected in the manuscripts from his lifetime. 
Five of the early manuscripts contain works only surviving in one copy: CCCC 390 
(Vita Ga!fridi arehiepiseopi eboraeCl1sis), CCCC 425 (Vita Saneti Remigii and Vita Saneti 
HNgonis), BL Cotton Tiberius B.xili (SpeeulNm Eeclesiae and De rebus a se gestis) , Lambeth 236 
(Gemma eeclesiastiea) and BAV Reg. lat. 470 (De inNeetionibus and Speculum duortlm). It is 
therefore impossible to comment on the textual tradition of these texts. However, we 
have more than one copy of four works among the early manuscripts: Topographia 
hibernica, E:>..ptlgnatio hiberniea, Itineratitlm Kambriae and De iure et statu Meneuensis eeclesiae, 
which may be compared. 
Topographia hibernica 
The thirteen early manuscripts of Topographia hiberniea may be divided by editions. 
• First: CUL :Mm.S.30. 
• BL Additional 34762 is partly a copy of the fIrst edition and partly one of the second 
edition. 
• Second: the original texts of CCCC 400[B] and BNF latin 4846, BL Additional 44922, 
Westminster Abbey 23 and Bodleian Rawlinson B.483. 
• Third: CCCC 400[B] and BNF latin 4846 including their marginal additions, Douai 887, 
BL Additional 33991, BL Atundel14, Bodleian Rawlinson B.188 and the original text of 
BL Royal 13.B.viii. 
• Fourth: BL Royal 13.B.viii including its marginal additions. 
• The original text of NU 700 appears to fall somewhere between the fourth and fIfth 
editions, but with its additions it is a copy of the fIfth edition.s 
4 See above, pp. 6-8, 
5 See above, pp. 56-7. 
Expugnatio hibernica 
All of the six early copies of Expllg11atio hibernica - Douai 887, NU 700, BL Additional 
34762, BL Royal 13.B.viii, Lambeth 371 and Bodleian Rawlinson B.188 - were known to 
Scott and Martin (only the last three were known to Dimock). Scott classified Douai 887, 
BL Additional 34762 and Lambeth 371 as containing the earliest recension of the work. 
Bodleian Rawlinson B.188 and the original text of BL Royal 13.B.viii are of a slightly later 
version than the earliest of the ()(-recension. BL Royal 13.B.viii including its marginal 
additions (called R I by Scott) and the original text of NU 700 are intermediate between 
the ()(- and ~-recensions, and NU 700 including its marginal additions is of the ~-
. 6 
recenslon. 
ItinerariNm Kambriae 
Dimock knew two of the three early copies of Itineraritlm Kambriae, BL Royal 13.B.viii and 
Bodleian Rawlinson B.188, which he classified as copies of the first edition. The third 
early copy, BL Additional 34762, was classified as a copy of the 'second state' by Sharpe.7 
De i1lre et statN me11etlensis ecclesiae 
Brewer knew only one of the two early manuscripts of this work, BL Cotton Domitian 
A.v (which he erroneously called Domitian A.i).8 The discovery of the other, CCCC 
400[D], was announced by H. E. Butler in 1935.9 Domitian A.v contains the first edition 
of the text and CCCC 400[D] the second. 
6 Exptlgllatio Hibemica, ed. & trans. Scott and j\lfartin , pp. xl-lii; see above, pp. 65-7. 
7 Sharpe, Halld/ist, p. 135. 
8 eco, ed. Brewer et aI., Ill, xxxviii. 
9 Butler, 'Some New Pages'. 
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The early mailUscripts, where more than one copy of a work survives, therefore show the 
full range of the textual histoty, from the earliest to the latest editions, except in the case 
of Itineratittm Kambn'ae for which there is no early copy of the third edition. 
COMBINATIONS OF WORKS 
Seven manuscripts, as originally written, contain more than one Giraldian work. 
1. Topographia hibemica and Expugllatio hibernica: Douai 887, Dublin NU 700. 
2. Topographia hibernica, Expugnatio hibemica and Itillermium Kambriae: BL Additional 
34762, BL Royal 13.B.viii, Bodleian Rawlinson B.188. 
3. Vita Satlt"ti Hugonis and Vita Sancti Remigii: CCCC 425. 
4. Speculllm Ecclesiae and De reblls a se gestis: BL Cotton Tiberius B.xiii. 
5. De ifltlet"tioniblls and Speclllllm dllorum: BAV Reg. Lat. 470. 
It is useful to compare the editions of works which occur together in these manuscripts. 
(This can be done with combinations 1 and 2 listed above, but not with 3, 4 or 5, as 
those works survive only in one manuscript.) Where Topographia hibernica and Expttgnatio 
hibemica occur together, the editions coincide in the following ways. 
1. BL Additional 34762: ftrst/ second edition of Topographia hibernica with early a-
recension of Expllgnatio hibernica. 
2. Douai 887: third edition of Topographia hibernica with early a-recension of 
Expugnatio hibernica. 
3. Bodleian Rawlinson B. 188: thirg edition of Topographia hibemica with early (but not 
earliest) a-recension of Expllgnatio hibemica. 
4. BL Royal 13.B.viii: third/ fourth edition of Topographia hibernica with early (but not 
earliest) a-recension of Expllgnatio hibernica. 
5. NU 700: fourth/ftfth edition of Topographia hibernica with late a-recension/~­
recension of Exp"gflatio hibemica. 
The edition of Topographia hibernica is always later than that of Expllgnatio hibernica, 
showing - if both works were copied at the same time - that Expttgnatio hibernica was at 
an earlier stage of its development when the manuscript was written and is probably 
therefore the later of the two works. The only manuscript containing a copy of 
Topographia hibernica in an edition earlier than the third and also containing Expugnatio 
hibernica is BL Additional 34762. The comparison shows that the only two manuscripts to 
contain the same edition of both works (that is, they both contain the third edition of 
Topographia hibernica and an early stage of the <x-recension of Expugnatio hibernica) are BL 
Royal 13.B.viii and Bodleian Rawlinson B.188, and Scott has asserted that the former is a 
copy of the latter. to None of the others can have been copied straightforwardly from 
each other as they do not contain the same editions of the works. 
In the three manuscripts also containing Itinerarium Kambtiae (no. 2 on p. 111), BL 
Royal 13.B.viii and Bodleian Rawlinson B.188 (the former being a copy of the latter, in 
respect of the Irish works) contain the fIrst edition and BL Additional 34762 contains the 
second edition; this confIrms that the fIrst two are closely related and that the latter is not 
closely related to them. 
Topographia hibernica, Expugnatio hibernica and Itinerarium Kambriae is a slightly odd 
combination - the logical arrangement would be also to include Descriptio Kambriae. A 
simple reason for its omission would be that Descriptio Kambriae had not been published 
when these manuscripts (or their exemplars at least) were written. It may be that the 
survival of manuscripts containing Itinerarium Kambriae and Descriptio Kambriae - for 
example, BL Cotton Domitian A.i and NL W 3024C - suggests that, once DeSCIiptio 
Kambtiae had been published, it travelled with Itinerarium Kambriae, and the tripartite 
combination of Topographia hibernica, E xpugnatio hibernica and Itinermium Kambriae was 
abandoned. Or were there manuscripts containing all four works? (None survives now 
which, as originally written, contained all four works.) 
10 See above, p. 47. 
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WORKS NOT BY GERALD 
Most of the early manuscripts contain only works of Gerald. However, there are six 
which contain other works, written in contemporary script. It is possible that these 
manuscripts do not originate in Gerald's circle. It seems unlikely that Gerald would allow 
his prized works to share a binding with those of another, especially in manuscripts 
which he was presenting to important people. It is also possible, however, that these 
works were not part of the manuscript as originally written; most are on quires separate 
from the Giraldian works, and some are written in different hands. l1 
• Douai 887 contains extracts from papal councils, decretals and constitutions; a sermon 
and some letters of Alan ofTewkesbury; and a letter from Hugh, abbot of Reading, to 
Pope Celestine Ill. 
• BL Additional 33991 contains a fragment of Peter Alphonse's Disciplifla clelicalis and 
extracts from a work of Hugh of Saint-Victor. 
• BL Arundel 14 contains Waiter Map's Dissuasio Valelii philosophi ad &tjiflum de uxore 
dUt'eflda; an invective against \V'illiam de Longchamp, bishop of Ely and Chancellor of 
England; a work by Anselm of\V'orcester on the lay brothers of his monastery; a list de 
regflis, prouimils, et episcopatibus Saxoflum; and various poems. 
• BL Royal 13.B.viii contains Henry of Saltrey's Tractatum de PurgatOlio Sallcti Patlicii, 
miscellaneous anecdotes entitled Exceptiones de chroflicis Eusebius and the Alltidaudiaflus 
of Alan de Insulis. 
• Lambeth 371 is part of a miscellany including a compendium of William of 
Malmesbury's De gestis Aflglomm, an Imago mundi, chronicles, proverbs and a poem de 
colltemptu mttfldi by Stephen Langton. 
11 In Douai 887 the non-Giraldian works are on separate quires; however, in BL Additional 33991 and 
Arundel14 the other works are in the same hand as the Giraldian work. In BL Royal 13.B.viii Henry of 
Saltrey's Tractatllm follows straight on from the end of ItillCrarillm Kambriae, in the middle of a column and 
in the same hand, but the other non-Giraldian works are on separate quires in a different hand (see below, 
p. 152). Lambeth 371 contains many hands and quires of inconsistent size; it is difficult to tell if it was all 
written at the same place and time, or if it is a composite codex. 
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MAPS 
Gerald seems to have been fond of maps. In two of his minor works, Catalogus breuior 
librorllm SUOrlIJJz'Z and Epistola ad capitulum Herifordense,13 he described a map of Wales which 
was attached to a copy of Descrtptio Kambtiae. 14 
Item ad natale solum plenius illustrandum, ingeniumque uariis 
exercendum studiis et exacuendum, otiumque per omnia desidiosum 
fugiendum attentius atque cauendum, expressam Kambfice totius Mappam, 
cum montanis arduis et siluis horridis, aquis et fluuiis et castellis erectis, 
cathedralibus etiam ecclesiis et monasteriis multis, maximeque 
Cisterciensis Ordinis, copiosa pariter et artificiosa sumptuositate 
constructis, arcto folio, strictoque ualde locel1o et spatio breuissimo, 
distincte tamen et aperte declaraui. 
J. Conway Davies mentioned that Henry Wharton saw a manuscript of Descriptio Kambtiae 
at Westminster Abbey with a map as frontispiece; unfortunately, this manuscript is was 
destroyed in a fIre at Westminster Abbey in 1694.15 
Some of the early copies of Topograpbia bibernica contain maps: they may be seen in 
CCCC 400[B], BL Additional 33991, BL Atundel14 and BNF latin 4846. All these maps 
follow exacdy the same form. East is at the top and Britain, Ireland and the Orkneys are 
shown in green with a red or brown border. Britain is carrot-shaped, Ireland is kidney-
shaped and the Orkneys are round or oval. The words BRITANNIA, HYBERNIA and 
ORCADES are in red or blue capitals; AUSTER is to the bottom-right of Britain, and 
between Britain and Ireland and to the top-left of the Orkneys is AQUILO. The similarity 
between the four copies of this map is so great that there can be litde doubt that they 
were copied either from the same original or from each other. 
12 GCO, ed. Brewer et aI, I, 421-3. 
13 Ibid., pp. 409-19, from which (pp. 414-15) the quote below is taken. 
14 Paraphrased by Davies, 'The Kambriae Mappa of Giraldus Cambrensis', p. 46: 'His map contained the 
steep mountains and the deep woods, the rivers and streams, the castles which had been built, the 
catlledrals, and the many churches and monasteries, especially of the Cistercian order. It was constructed 
Witll a wealth of detail and craftsmanship. It was confined to a single folio, and although the details were 
vety minutely planned and in the most narrow space, yet they were distinct and clear. ' 
15 Ibid., pp. 46 and 50; Allglia Sacra, ed. \V'harton, II, xxii-xxiii. 
Conway Davies complained that this simple map 'supplies no guidance as to the 
value of Giraldus' lost Mappa Kamb,iae'. He was therefore probably not aware of the 
existence of NU 700, which contains, alongside Topographia hibernica and Expllgnatio 
hibernica, a unique map of Europe. 16 This map has south-east at the top, with Britain, 
Ireland, the Orkneys and Iceland (the fIrst three having the same shapes as in the map 
described above) surrounded on three sides by the lands of Europe with cities, rivers and 
mountains drawn in. Land is represented by blank parchment; the sea is green, rivers are 
blue and mountains are orange, brown and red. Place-names are in red. Thomas 
O'Loughlin has argued that this map was produced in Gerald's circle and that it is likely 
that he was involved in its production. 17 Although it does not show the woods, 
cathedrals, churches and monasteries which Gerald said were on the map of Wales, it 
gives a better impression than the clude maps accompanying Topographia hibernica of what 
the map of Wales might have looked like. 
LETIER TO THE BISHOP OF HEREFORD 
Some copies of Topographia hibernica contain a letter from Gerald to William de Vere, 
bishop of Hereford 1186-99, recommending to him for special attention some chapters 
of Topograpbia biberl1ica. 18 Dimock knew it from only four manuscripts: CCCC 400[B], BL 
AlUndel 14, Bodleian Bodley 511 and Laud Misc. 720, of which only the fIrst two are 
early. However, it is also in Cambridge Emmanuel 1.1.3, BL Additional 33991, BL Harley 
359 and BNF latin 4846 - and, of these, the two early manuscripts (BL Additional 33991 
and BNF latin 4846) also contain the map of Britain and Ireland. Indeed in BL 
Additional 33991, the letter is written on the same page as the map, just below it. Also, 
all the four early manuscripts containing the letter contain copies of the third edition of 
16 48r; see O'Loughlin, 'An Early Thirteenth-century Map', fig. 1 and pI. 2. 
17 Ibid., pp. 32-3. 
18 eco, ed. Brewer et aI., V, 203-4. 
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Topogmphia hibernica. This strongly suggests that text, letter and map formed a group and 
were transmitted as such. 
This group seems not to have lasted long beyond Gerald's death, however. Of the 
four later manuscripts containing the letter - Cambridge Emmanuel 1.1.3, BL Harley 
359, Bodleian Bodley 511 and Bodleian Laud Mise. 720 - none contains the map; and, 
while Emmanuel 1.1.3, Harley 359 and Bodley 511 contain copies of the third edition, 
Laud Mise. 720 contains a copy of the fifth edition. The letter may have appeared with 
this text as a result of collation or cross-contamination. 
* * * 
However, in any attempt to establish a common home for some of these manuscripts, 
textual considerations must come second to the physical aspects of the manuscripts 
themselves. While the presence, for example, of a map or letter in several manuscripts is 
striking, it may be easily explained by copying, which does not automatically imply a 
shared origin for exemplar and copy. Michelle Brown has commented in a discussion of 
two early manuscripts (NLI 700 and BL Royal 13.B.viii) that '[An] indication of Gerald's 
personal involvement in establishing the layout of the text may be found in the 
remarkable adherence to consistent chapter divisions and headings,.'9 It is true that many 
early manuscripts contain a list of chapter-headings and that these headings are 
consistently used throughout the text; they are also provided in a separate list at the 
beginning of each work. This was quite a new practice in Gerald's time. The use of 
chapter-divisions and chapter-headings, according to the Rouses, 'became the norm' in 
19 Brown, 'Marvels of the West', p. 42. 
new works in the mid-twelfth century,zo but Malcolm Parkes suggested that the use of a 
chapter-list was not widespread until the thirteenth century.21 
The use of chapter-headings and chapter-lists in itself is therefore not particularly 
distinctive. One would need to find further evidence of other features in the manner of 
presentation of the texts which, taken together, might indicate a common origin and 
perhaps authorial direction. I thought, therefore, that other uniformities of layout may 
indicate copies made under Gerald's supervision, and so I shall proceed to investigate 
various aspects of the manuscripts to see whether some patterns reveal themselves. 
CHAPTER-LISTS (CAPJIVLA) AND CHAPTER-HEADINGS 
Brown has observed that NLI 700 and Royal 13.B.viii have consistent chapter-headings. 
Both also have a list of chapters at the beginning of each work. Of the other early 
manuscripts, BL Additional 33991 and Cotton Tiberius B.xiii lack their fIrst few leaves 
due to physical loss, and so it is impossible to say if they had chapter-lists. CCCC 400[D] 
and BL Cotton Domitian A.v do not, but the text which they contain, De iure et statu 
meneuemis ecclesiae, is not divided into individual chapters, only distinctiones, so a chapter-list 
would be unnecessary. All the other early manuscripts have chapter-lists except BL 
Additional 34762, BL Additional 44922 and BL AlUndel14. The texts in all manuscripts 
follow the chapter-divisions, but in one manuscript the chapter-headings were 
abandoned: in Douai 887 the space for chapter-headings is unfIlled after 94v, and after 
10sr (except for an interlude 108r-120v) there is not even any space left for them. 
20 Rouse and Rouse, 'Statim illvellire', p. 206. 
21 See Parkes, Soibes, Scnpts alld Readers, pp. 35-70, at p. 54: The placing of chapter-headings before each 
book of the text was an ancient practice; but in the thirteenth century they were brought together in one 
place and arranged in tabular form.' 
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RUNNING TITLES 
Some of the early manuscripts also have a further guide to navigating the text: a running 
indication of chapter, book or distinctio at the top of the page. CCCC 425, for example, 
has on the left of each opening the number of the book in roman numerals (sometimes 
with the -us abbreviation), and on the right an L with a bar through the middle (for 
L iber), in red and/or blue. CCCC 390, CCCC 400[B], CCCC [D], TCC R.7.11, NU 700, 
BL Cotton Domitian A.v, BL Royal 13.B.viii, Lambeth 236, BNF latin 4846 and BA V 
Reg. Lat. 470 also have this feature. NU 700 and Lambeth 236 have numbers written 
beside each entry in the chapter-list and repeated in the margin beside the appropriate 
chapter in the text. 
SIZE 
The height of the written space in the early manuscripts ranges from 90mm to 210mm, 
and the width ranges from 65mm to 145mm. The smallest manuscript is BL Additional 
34762 (90 X 65mm), and the largest is BL Arundel14 (210 X 145mm); Additional 34762 is 
considerably smaller than the next smallest manuscript,22 but Arundel14 is not strikingly 
large - and two other manuscripts are of similar size.23 BL Additional 33991 
(140 X 110mm), BL Cotton Domitian A.v and Lambeth 371 (165-80 X 135mm) have 
relatively short and wide written spaces; that ofBL Additional 44922 (200 X l15mm) and 
that of Westminster Abbey 23 (180-5 X 100mm) are relatively long and thin. 
The most common height of the written space is 170mm: the manuscripts with 
this measurement are CCCC 400[B], Lambeth 236, Bodleian Rawlinson B.188 and BAV 
Reg. Lat. 470. Lambeth 371 also has an average written-space height of 172.5mm. The 
22 BL Cotton Domitian A.v (135 X lO5mm). 
23 BL Royal 13.B.viii (200 X 135mm) and Bodleian Rawlinson B.188 (195-200X145mm). 
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. most common width of the written space is 105mm: CCCC 400[B], NU 700, BL Cotton 
Domitian A.v, BL Cotton Tiberius B.xiii and Lambeth 236 have this measurement. 
Bodleian Rawlinson B.188 is notable as, while it does not have an especially large 
written space, it is one of the largest manuscripts overall, for it has unusually wide 
. 24 
margllls. 
QUIRlN G 
Almost all the early manuscripts consist of quires of (mostly) eight. This was usual in the 
Protogothic period.25 The exception is BL Royal 13.B.viii, which is mostly in tens. The 
quiring is inconsistent in BL Additional 34762, Lambeth 371 and BAV Reg. Lat. 470. BL 
Cotton Tiberius B.xiii was so damaged in the Cotton-Library fire that its pages are now 
separately mounted and therefore its quiring is very uncertain. I could not establish the 
quiring of Bodleian Rawlinson B.483, but it seemed to be mostly in eights. 
LAYOUT 
Two-column is by far the most common layout among the early manuscripts. BL 
Additional 34762 and Lambeth 371 are the only exceptions with a single-column layout. 
The number of lines per page ranges from twenty-three to forty-six, and there is no 
particular number which occurs strikingly more often than any other. 
Most of the early manuscripts were written 'above top line', meaning that the first 
line of writing stands on the top ruled line and is therefore outside the ruled space. Neil 
Ker noted the appearance of writing 'below top line' in datable manuscripts from around 
24 Written space 195-;-200X145mm; overall size 285 x 200mm. 
25 Ker, Ellglish MalltlScnpts, p. 40. 
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1230 onwards.26 The only early manuscript with writing 'below top line' is CCCC 425, 
and even here it only occurs on twenty-one pages out of 194. 
SCRIPT 
Almost all the early manuscripts are written in Protogothic minuscule; 27 indeed this script 
is the main criterion for designating a manuscript 'early'. Usually the script is a bookhand: 
round, legible, with some but not a great deal of abbreviation, and without long 
ascenders and descenders. Some characteristics of the script are useful for dating: 
straight-backed d is an earlier feature, as is the use of the ampersand (&). The form of et-
nota also follows a typological sequence: a descending form is early, whereas a shorter 
symbol with a horizontal cross-stroke is later. 
BL Additional 34762 and Lambeth 371 are written in a more 'cursive' form of 
Protogothic minuscule with longer ascenders and descenders; this contrasts with the 
more formal script of most of the early manuscripts. The script of BL Additional 33991, 
while it may be called bookhand, is taller and narrower than the usual and the script of 
the top line of each column has long, elaborate ascenders. 
* * * 
A typical early Giraldian manuscript may therefore be said to have some definable 
features. It is of no particular size but is usually arranged in quires of eight. It has a two-
column layout of varying numbers of lines. It has a chapter-list as well as chapter-
26 See Ker, 'From "Above Top Line" to "Below Top Line'''. Ker observed (p. 14) that 'Doubtless there 
would be examples from at least the 1220's if datable books were less rare than they are', but also that 
"'above top line" continued to be used by non-professionals until a much later date' . This evidence is 
noted here as a point of interest and is not meant to imply that the rarity of 'below top line' in early 
manuscripts shows .that they were written in Gerald's lifetime. 
27 See Derolez, Tbe Palaeograpby, chapter 3. 
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headings throughout, and running titles at the top of the page for added ease of 
reference. It is written in Protogothic minuscule of quite formal aspect. 
Some manuscripts obviously do not match these criteria. BL Additional 34762 is 
the smallest early manuscript, and the next smallest is considerably bigger.28 It has a 
single-column layout and its script is rather more 'cursive' than the usual Protogothic 
minuscule. Its initials are unusually plain, with no flourishing. Although it contains the 
same three works as BL Royal 13.B.viii and Bodleian Rawlinson B.188, textual 
differences show that it can be neither exemplar nor copy of either of those manuscripts: 
it contains earlier editions than they do of Topographia hibernica and Expugnatio hibernica, 
but a later edition of Itinerarittm Kambriae. 
Lambeth 371 has an unusually wide single-column written space and is written in 
an more 'cursive' style than usual of Protogothic minuscule. It may have been written at 
Reading Abbey,29 a place with which Gerald is known to have had any connection. 
Other manuscripts are more 'typical' than those just mentioned, but do not fulfil 
all the criteria. BL Additional 33991 does not have running titles and is written in a tall 
narrow form of Protogothic minuscule. Its initials are red with black flourishing, which is 
not seen in any other early manuscript, and towards the end of the text the space left for 
them is not filled in. BL Additional 44922 lacks a chapter-list and running titles, and the 
text is incomplete at the end, not through physical loss but because it was abandoned, as 
is shown by the fact that the text ends on 104r and 104v is blank; the space for the initial 
at the beginning of the third distindio (D, 95v) is unfilled. Douai 887 has chapter-lists but 
no running titles, and its text of Expttgnatio hibernica is unfinished in the same way as 
Additional 44922; it is also missing many of its chapter-headings. BL Arundel 14 has no 
chapter-list or running titles, and its script is unusually plain by comparison with other 
28 See above, pp. 125:-6. 
29 eco, ed. Brewer et aI. , V, xxLx-xxxi. See below, pp. 159-60. 
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early manuscripts. Westminster Abbey 23 meets most of the criteria but does not have 
any running titles. 
BL Cotton Tiberius B.xiii seems to be unfinished. It does not have initials at the 
beginning of chapters and in some places there are not even any spaces for them. The 
chapter-headings have been entered in most instances, except for a few folios. De rebus a 
se gestis has a chapter-list but that of Speculum Ecc/esiae, if it had one, was destroyed by the 
Cotton-library fIre. There are no running titles, but it is possible that this is due to the 
manuscript's unfinished state. 
It is interesting that most of the manuscripts which also contain works not by 
Gerald - Douai 887, BL Additional 33991, BL Arundel14 and Lambeth 371 - are 
mentioned above as untypical. The only 'typical' manuscript which also contains other 
works is BL Royal 13.B.viii. While none of the criteria which I employed to determine a 
common type of early manuscript is particularly striking, it is noticeable that some of the 
manuscripts which do not fulf1l one criterion also fail to meet other criteria. I hope that 
this outcome validates my reasoning in choosing to determine the possible products of a 
common 'scriptorium' by such undistinguished criteria. 
The following manuscripts therefore bear most physical resemblance to each other. 
1. CCCC 390 9 . . BL Royal 13.B.viii 
2. CCCC 400[B] 10. Westminster Abbey 23 
3. CCCC 400[D] 11. Lambeth 236 
4. CC CC 425 12. Bodleian Rawlinson B.188 
5. TCC R.7.11 13. Bodleian Rawlinson B.483 
6. CULMm.5.30 14. BNF latin 4846 
7. NL! 700 15. BAV Reg. Lat. 470. 
8. BL Cotton Domitian A.v 
BL Cotton Tiberius B.xiii should perhaps also be included, as its failure to meet some of 
the criteria may be due partly to its unfinished state and partly to its mutilation by fue. 
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I shall now consider whether there are in these manuscripts any features which 
may suggest a common place of origin. 
ADDITIONS 
Many of the early manuscripts contain textual additions in the margins. In some cases, 
for example Bodleian Rawlinson B.188, these are merely corrections of scribal errors; 
however, in most cases they comprise significant additions to the text. Sometimes the 
additions are so large that they are on separate sheets or slips of parchment inserted into 
the manuscript rather than in the margins. In all cases these additions were made by the 
same scribe as wrote the main text, or a contemporary. The following manuscripts 
contain these additions. 
1. CCCC 390 8. BL Cotton Tiberius B.xiii 
2. CCCC 400[B] 9. BL Royal 13.B.viii 
3. CCCC 400[D] 10. Lambeth 236 
4. CCCC 425 11. Bodleian Rawlinson B.188 
5. TCC R.7.11 12. Bodleian Rawlinson B.483 
6. NU 700 13. BNF latin 4846 
7. BL Cotton Domitian A.v 14. BA V Reg. Lat. 470 
This list is almost exactly the same as the list of physically similar manuscripts on the 
previous page (CUL Mm.S.30 and Westminster Abbey 23 are the only ones which does 
not have any marginal additions) . Indeed, the additions in these manuscripts also share 
some similar physical features: a red line, sometimes straight, sometimes wavy, along two 
or more sides of the block of text,30 and the use of a similar repertoire of signes de renvoi. 
These similarities reinforce the impression of a common origin. 
Caution must be exercised in considering these additions. It is easy to think that 
they (and dlCrefore the manuscripts containing them) were made under Gerald's 
30 See below, Plates II-III, VI and XIII 
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supervision, as they usually advance the text from one 'edition' to another, something 
which must have been instigated by Gerald. However, they might equally be the result of 
horizontal transmission - the comparison and collation of two copies of a work and the 
addition of the changes in the more advanced text to the less advanced text; this need 
not have happened under Gerald's supervision. Similarly, it is easy to suppose that a 
manuscript with no marginal additions cannot go back to Gerald, but this is just as 
illogical as the flrst assumption. Nevertheless, it is striking that almost all the manuscripts 
which show a uniformity of stlUcture and layout also contain marginal additions - and 
that those which are untypical do not. 
INITIALS 
Most of the major sections in the early manuscripts (prefaces, chapter-lists, distinctiones 
and books) begin with initials decorated with pen-flourishes. These can be either red and 
blue or red and green, with the initial in one colour and the flourishes in the other. The 
fact that all through the Gothic period (after Protogothic minuscule was abandoned) only 
red and blue were used for flourished initials suggests that the use of green is an earlier 
feature than using only red and blue. However, a few manuscripts are decorated in a 
different style. 
A small group of manuscripts contains initials of a different and more elaborate 
style: they are set in square frames, coloured mainly in blue, pink and gold leaf with white 
touches and either historiated or decorated with scrolls and zoomorphic ornament. 
cc CC 400[B] and Bodleian Rawlinson B.483, both containing the second edition of 
Topographia bibernica, contain these square-framed gilt initials. Unfortunately a large part of 
the text is missing from Rawlinson B.483, and with it all but two of the major initials. 
The only ones remaining are C at the beginning of the Introitus in recitationem (1 *r) and D 
at the beginning of Distinctio III (17v). However, these two bear a strong resemblance to 
the corresponding initials in CC CC 400[B] (ir and 3iv respectively). In both manuscripts 
C contains a scroll-pattern, zoomorphic in the case of Rawlinson B.483; D in both 
manuscripts contains a picture of some people in a boat, with the person at the front of 
the boat stepping out of it and pointing and the person at the back wearing a hood.3! 
These people were presumably meant to represent the inhabitants of Ireland whose 
history and customs are discussed in Distinctio Ill. 
BNF latin 4846 also contains initials of this type, although none of them is 
historiated. P at the beginning of the second preface (6v) and N at the beginning of 
Distindio Il (23v) contain zoomorphic scrolls; D at the beginning of Distinctio III (43v) 
contains an elaborate double scroll ornamented with leaf-like fan-shapes. The 
zoomorphic scrolls bear some resemblance to C in Rawlinson B.483, but the 
corresponding C in BNF latin 4846 (ir) is smaller, containing a simpler scroll drawn in 
white. The initials introducing sections of the chapter-list (on 3r, 4r and 5r) are also of 
this smaller, simpler variety. 
Two other manuscripts have initials of this more elaborate type: CC CC 390 and 
CC CC 425. CCCC 390, containing Vita Galftidi archiepiscopi eboracensis, contains several 
initials with scroll-pattern and one with a portrait of Archbishop Geoffrey, wearing a 
mitre and pall and holding up a cross, inside a G (p. 7; see Plate la). The P on p. 30 
contains a double scroll similar to that in the P in BNF latin 4846 (6v), and the descender 
of the P is the same shape as that of the P in BNF latin 4846.32 CCCC 425, containing 
Vita S aJ1cti Remigii and Vita S am1i Hugol1is, includes eleven initials decorated with scroll-
pattern and five containing portraits of various men of the story, all shown in the same 
way: as a figure wearing a mitre, holding a crook in the left hand and holding up the right 
31 See Plates VI and VII. 
32 I do not know enough art-history, however, to say whether this was a common way of drawing the 
descender of P, or whether the sinUlarity between the two letters is significant. 
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hand with the first two fingers extended in blessing. These figures do not, however, bear 
a great resemblance to the portrait of Archbishop Geoffrey in the initial in CCCC 390. 
I am not an art-historian and do not know whether these initials are similar enough 
to be attributed to one and the same person or even to the same workshop, but they do 
form a distinct group among the red, green and blue flourished initials of the other early 
manuscripts. The similarity of the initials in CCCC 400[B] and Bodleian Rawlinson B.483 
is particularly striking. It is interesting that the three manuscripts of Topographia hibernica 
which contain these initials are either of the second edition (Bodleian Rawlinson B.483), 
or the second altered to the third by marginal additions (CCCC 400[B] and BNF latin 
4846). 
Some manuscripts contain initials noticeably different from the flourished initials 
found in most medieval manuscripts, or the square-framed gilt initials described above.33 
The major initials ofBL Royal 13.B.viii are large, elaborated with leafy scrolls and 
zoomorphic designs and coloured mainly with yellow, green, light brown and blue. None 
of the other early manuscripts contains anything like these initials. It is possible that they 
are a product of the artist who drew the illustrations in the margins of this manuscript 
(discussed immediately below). CUL Mm.S.30 has initials in red, blue and green, but their 
decoration is composed of simpler designs than flourishes, dtawn in the same paint as 
the initials rather than in ink. This form of decoration is more similar to the earlier 
twelfth-century 'arabesque' initial, ornamented with flat two-dimensional scroll-work, 
than to the flourished initia1.34 NU 700 has red and blue major initials filled with a 
pattern of conugated fan-shapes touched ,-vith green/5 and in some cases a vertical stroke 
of the initial is extended downwards to the lower margin, where it fans out into a 
33 pp. 131-3. 
34 On the arabesque initial see Alexander, 'Scribes as Artists'; see especially p. 91 and n. 19 on the 
distinction between the arabesque and flourished (jIcurollllc) initial. 
35 See below, p. 148. 
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featheq pattern of fans and lines in red and blue.36 Rawlinson B.188 has large blue 
and/ or red major initials with rather clUde patterns of curves, wavy lines and three-lobed 
flowers inside the letters in blue and red (and sometimes also green and yellow). Its 
minor initials look quite similar to those in BL Royal 13.B.viii. 
ILLUSTRATIONS 
Two manuscripts, NLI 700 and BL Royal 13.B.viii, contain a series of marginal 
illustrations to Topograpbia bibernica. (NLI 700 also contains some portraits of the main 
characters of E:xpllgnatio bibet"l1ica, but these are unique to that manuscript.) These 
illustrations have been discussed by Nigel Morgan, by A. B. Scott in his introduction to 
E>..pllgnatio bibernica and more recently by Michelle Brown. The illustrations in both 
manuscripts are very similar and are thought to have derived from the same original 
series. Morgan has wondered whether the illustrations in NLI 700 were 'possibly from 
the same workshop [as Royal 13.B.viii] but a slightly later product';37 Scott has gone 
further and asserted that the illustrations in Royal 13.B.viii were the originals and that 
those in NLI 700 are 'crude copies' of them: 'In general the execution of the pictures in 
R is vastly superior to what we see in I, particularly as regards their fIrmness of line,.38 
Brown, however, has obsetved that, while NLI 700 is later than Royal 13.B.viii, its 
illustrations are from an earlier stage in the development of the programme of 
illustration.39 Her argument is based on a picture of a deer with gold teeth in Royal 
13.B.viii, which accompanies a marginal addition; she has taken this to show that 'the 
cycle of illustration in this copy was being . .. embroidered and developed' along with the 
36 See P (5r), N (17r), Q (49r) and Q (95v); C (lr), P (2v), S (3r), T (4r), D (32r), P (50r), A (52r), D (53r), 
and H (73v) are of the same design but do not have the flourished extension described. A minor initial P 
on 92v does have an extension. Nigel Morgan has described the decoration of these initials as ' tinted foliate 
ornament' (EarlY Gothic MallJISclipts, I, 105 (no. 59b» . 
37 Ibid. , p. 106 (no. 59) . 
38 Expugllatio Hibemica, ed. and trans. Scott and Martin, pp. xlvi-xlvii and xliv. 
39 Brown, 'Marvels of the West', pp. 44-5 and 48. 
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text.40 This picture, along with a few others, is missing from NU 700. Her argument does 
not entirely convince, partly because there is no reason why the lack of some pictures in 
NLI 700 should make it earlier in the development of the cycle of illustration, and partly 
because she has added in support of her argument that NU 700 is textually earlier than 
Royal 13.B.viii.41 In fact the copies of Topogmphia hibernica in the two have the same 
complicated relationship as that described by Scott for their copies of Expugnatio hibernica, 
with sometimes one and sometimes the other having the more advanced text. Overall, 
including all additions (as with Expugnatio hibernica) the text in NU 700 is more advanced. 
This does not necessarily disprove Brown's argument, but in the end I doubt whether it 
is possible to say which set of illustrations represents an earlier stage in the development 
of the cycle. 
HANDS 
The discovery of more than one occurrence of the same hand is particularly important, 
because it shows that more than one manuscript was written by the same person and 
probably in the same place. The early manuscripts have a remarkable number of hands in 
common. Many of the features which I have used to identify each hand are common in 
handwriting of this period, but I have drawn attention to them in order to identify and 
distinguish between very similar hands found within this group of manuscripts . 
40 Ibid. , p. 45. 
41 Ibid. , p. 44. 
Hand 1: eeee 390, eeee 400[B},42 Tee R7.11,43 BNF latin 4846 (platcs I-If I) 
eeee 390 and BNF latin 4846 are holograph and in the same hand. This hand is also 
one of three hands in Tee R. 7 .11, found both in the main text and in marginal additions. 
In eeee 400[B] it is found only in the marginal additions, on an inserted sheet and in 
the letter to William de Vere at the end of the text. 
This is a round, rather uncertain-looking hand: its distinguishing feature is the 
addition of small forks at the tops of ascenders - not a widening and splitting of the 
ascender, as commonly occurs, but two separate strokes added at the top. 
The following are the principal features which distinguish this hand. 
1. Two forms of Caroline a: one with a very small headstroke, one with a tall bent-over 
headstroke. The first is more common in TCC R.7.11 (for example, Plate lb, b3, 
pettora; see also Plate la, b6,patl'is) and the second is more common in BNF latin 4846 
(for example, Plate Il, b17, ab a/iis; also see Plate la, bll, tristia; Plate Ill, lower margin, 
line 1, allima~. 
2. 'Broken-backed' c and e sometimes with a small 'horn' on the top: for example, Plate 
la, b15,plimeui; Plate lb, al0, cure; Plate Il, b3, tem; Plate Ill, lower margin, line 3, 
adiuflget, and line 4, bomicida. 
3. The fake c+t ligature with a tall stroke, curved to the left at the top, descending to the 
top of t: for example, Plate la, al0, PidauCflsi; Plate lb, b21, audoritas; Plate Il, a16, recte 
peractis. 
4. Both straight-backed and round d; the ascender of round dis straight and quite 
upright (for example, Plate Il, b3, sillodum; Plate Ill, lower margin, line 4, flullquid). 
5. f with a flattish headstroke: for example, Plate Il, a8,forma. 
6. 8-shaped g with a curved tail closed with a fine straight separate stroke: for example, 
Plate lb, a15, egregiis; Plate Il, a12, magis; Plate Ill, lower margin, line 2, /otlge. 
7. Initial I which leans to the left and has a short descender turning to the left: for 
example, BNF latin 4846, 33vall, 13 IfI. 
42 Mai.n text 45v. Marginal additions on 2v, 5v, 6r (below col. b), 7v (below col. b), 8v-9v, 10r (right 
margin), 10v. Oower margin), 12v, 13r Oower margin), 14v, 18r, 21 v, 22r-22v, 23v, 25r-25v, 26v, 27v, 31 v 
Oower margi.n, last line) , 38r (below col. a), 38v, 39v (right margin) and 42r. Inserted sheet 24r-24v. 
43 i\ifain text 25vbll-:)6r and 72r-90r (except fol. 89). Margi.nal additions on 63v, 68v, 77r, 87v (below col. 
a), 88r, 88v Oeft margin), 94v and 95r. 
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8. The descender of p has an upwards tick to the right. 
9. On the last line of a page, the descenders of p and q are extended and curve to the 
left: for example, Plate la, quos and tanquam; Plate H, lower margin, line 7, quoque. 
10. 2-shaped r with a short limb: for example, Plate la, b20,jortuna; Plate lb, a19, honores. 
11. Straight s with a narrow, pointed top: for example, Plate la, b5, siue; Plate lb, bl, se; 
Plate IH, lower margin, line 2, quadmpes. 
12. Round s seems not to be used. 
13. x with the top-right and bottom-left limbs added separately. The bottom-left limb 
joins the rest of the letter quite low down, descends at quite a shallow angle and 
extends under the preceding letter. The top-left and bottom-right limbs are formed of 
one stroke which is almost vertical. The top-right limb curls out to the right. See Plate 
la, b5, uix; Plate lb, b2, vexant, Plate H, b6, ex. 
14. Uncrossed et-nota; the headstroke is sometimes raised slightly on the left (for example, 
Plate la, bll; Plate lb, b30; Plate H, a22, etiam) . 
15. The Insular abbreviation-sign for est, formed of a wavy cross-stroke with a dot above 
and a comma below: for example, Plate la, b8; Plate lb, b19; Plate H, lower margin, 
line 5. 
The general aspect of the script varies somewhat. In CCCC 390 it is longer and thinner 
and written in a more assured manner. In CCCC 400[B] it is rather rough. I do not hold 
this to be evidence for a different hand; rather, I take it, the scribe wrote the manuscripts 
at different stages of his career, and/or with varying degrees of care. CCCC 390 is 
probably later as its script has a slightly more Gothic aspect. A scribe who wrote two 
complete manuscripts, part of another and entered marginal additions into a fourth must 
have had a fairly long association with Gerald's works. 
Hand 2: CULMm.5.30, BL RqyaI13.B.viii (plates IV and l/] 
CUL Mm.S.30 and BL Royal 13.B.viii are holograph and in the same hand. This is a 
large, round hand with the following distinctive features. 
1. Caroline a with an angular headstroke which is a hairline on the left side: for example, 
Plate IV, a3, ad; Plate V, b4, alii. 
2. Open sllprascript a: for example, Plate IV, b4, tanquam; Plate V, as, intra. 
3. Some initials are elaborated with a small curved stroke: for example, Plate IV, a21, 
Quam, and a17, Ut, Mm.S.30, 2Srb17, Cum. 
4. Straight-backed d with a short ascender: for example, Mm.S.30, 4ra19, desunt, Plate IV, 
a4,ad. 
5. Narrowe with a fme, diagonal tongue and sometimes a pointed top: for example, Plate 
IV, a3, ex ibllit, Plate V, a4, elellatos. 
6. Narrow f and tall s which sit on the line. The tongue of f stands just short of minim-
height: for example, Plate V, a9,jlllllialiblls. It has a rightwards-pointing foot (larger 
than the ticks on the feet of minims). Tall s has a 'spur' on the left of the shaft: for 
example, Plate IV, aB, satis; Plate V, bB, SHum. 
7. The tail of g is usually, but not always, closed by a fme diagonal stroke: for example, 
Plate IV, bll, indigestllm; Plate V, a7, I/alligio. 
8. p with the bottom of the descender ticked, or sometimes with a large foot: for 
example, Plate IV, b21,palustrillm; Plate V, al,piscosos. 
9. t sometimes with an attack-stroke at the left end of the head-stroke: for example, Plate 
V, a3,prefett. 
10. v-shaped u with an tall left limb which curves to the right: for example, Mm.5.30, 
13va24, VI/de. 
11. Large w formed of doubled v-shaped u with their limbs curving inwards. All the limbs 
are taller than minim-height except the right-hand one: for example, Mm.S.30, 17val0, 
keilvitli; Royal 13.B.viii, 31ra37 l1017vagiel1sis. 
12. x with an extended bottom-left limb which curves up at the end: for example, Plate 
IV, b9, exaltal1t, Plate V, a24, ex. 
13. y dotted and often deeply split, so that the two limbs join only at the bottom of the 
tail. The tail curves to the left: for example, Plate IV, a7, aryssus; Plate V, bl0, ryeme. 
14. Uncrossed et-nota with a dished top and sometimes a fine stroke extending 
downwards from the left end of the head: for example, Plate IV, a7; Mm.S.30, 17va8. 
The ampersand also occurs: for example, Plate IV, bl; Plate V, a1. Mm.S.30 also has 
crossed et-nota: for example, Plate V, b1. 
15. The abbreviation-mark for ed re is a horizontal line with a fine, straight diagonal line at 
each end. Sometimes the one on the right is longer than that on the left, with the result 
that the mark resembles a 7: for example, Plate IV, a12,foceret, Plate V, a8, temmlm. 
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16. An abbreviation-mark for suspended m which has a small upwards curl at the right 
end: for example, Plate IV, a18, cOfldudam; Plate V, bS, tam. 
These manuscripts both contain Topographia hibernica, but in Mm.S.30 it is a copy of the 
first edition - a rather incorrect one, according to Dimock44 - and in Royal 13.B.viii it is a 
copy of the third edition, altered to the fourth. (Strangely, in decoration as well as script, 
Royal 13.B.viii looks contemporary with Mm.5.30 - the minor initials look similar too.) 
Either this scribe also had a long association with Gerald's works, or he copied two very 
different versions of the same text at the same time, which seems unlikely. However, 
there may not have been very much time between the editions of Topographia hibernica.45 
Hand 3: CCCC 400[B}, BL A dditional44922, Bodleian Rawlinson B.483 (plates Ill, VI- VIII) 
The hands of the main text and some of the marginal additions of CCCC 400[B], and of 
Bodleian Rawlinson B.483, are quite small and horizontally compressed and have the 
following similarities. 
1. Caroline a is sometimes tall, especially at the beginning and end of a word: for 
example, Plate, VI, a18, at/t/Oflam; Plate VII, a19, aflflescis. Its headstroke is often 
slighdy wider than the bowl and fine at the left side. Sometimes in CCCC 400[B] the 
headstroke is smaller: for example, Plate VI, b12, moram. 
2. Ascenders are either triangular at the top or forked, with the left part much thicker 
than the right and extended a litde to the left: for example, Plate III, b1S, ryflodum; 
Plate VII, a31, lIifldzdam. On the top line, ascenders are often elongated with the 
headstrokes of f and tall s looped and forks exaggerated: for example, Plate III, a1, 
(lIius; Rawlinson B.483, 14rb1, B rigida locllm i llllstrallerat. 
3. c has a pointed top and the right part of the top is dished: for example, Plate VI, 
b14, /lIculelltills; Plate VII, b7, sit". 
4. cl occurs in both straight-backed and round forms. Round cl is particularly 
distinctive, as at line-beginning the ascender is horizontal and extends into the 
margin - dus is the most distinctive feature of this hand. See Plate III, a23, 
4-1 GCO, ed. Brewer .et al., V, xii. 
45 See ibid. , VI, x O. F. Dimock). 
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destillatum, a2S, dubietatem, b20-1, audiens and 23-4, tractando; Plate VII, as-6, uindicare 
and 10-11, iudicis. 
5. Initial E takes the form of an elongated small e: for example, Plate Ill, b16, 
EpiSt"opos; Rawlinson B.483, Svb4, Et. 
6. f and tall s are narrow with slightly larger feet than occur on minims. Tall s has a 
wedge or 'spur' on the left of its stem: for example, Plate VI, alS, stabu/o; Plate VII, 
b7, sic. 
7. In CCCC 400[B) g has a round, closed tail which is slightly wider than the bowl: for 
example, Plate VI, a19, religione. Rawlinson B.483 also has this form (for example, 
6rb 10, mgumel/ta) but usually its g has a tail which is round except at the left where it 
is a fme straight diagonal stroke (not a separate stroke): for example, Plate VII, bS, 
indu/gel/tia (but also see Plate VI, b31, magI/is). A variant form in CC CC 400[B), which 
has an open tail extending horizontally to the left (for example, Plate Ill, b19, 
agendum), does not occur in Rawlinson B.483. 
8. P has a ticked-up foot at the bottom of its descender. On the bottom line 
descenders are extended and curve to the left: for example, Plate VI, b37; Plate VII, 
a36, predonibus, and b36, eiusque. 
9. There are two forms of initial Q. One has a small bowl high above the line (its 
lowest point is approximately at minim-height): for example, Plate Ill, a30, Quo; 
Rawlinson B.483, 9vb 11, Quo. The other is a more usual shape with a larger bowl 
sitting on the line: for example, Plate Ill, a6, Quod; Plate VII, b2S, Quo. 
10. Initial S is sometimes written in a 'double' form which resembles §: for example, 
CCCC 400[B), 13va7, So/is and 22 Sub; Plate VII, a20, Sed. 
11 . Initial T has a curved body and a dished top: for example, Plate Ill, a32, Tenvre; 
Rawlinson B.483, 14rb36, Tamque. 
12. v-shaped u has two forms. In the first the left limb curves to the right at the top (for 
example, Plate Ill, b17, vt, Rawlinson B.483, 16rb14, video and 14ra6 VI/de); in the 
second the left limb curves to the left (for example, Plate Ill, b23, vt, Plate VII, b7, 
vI). 
13. The bottom-left limb of x is fine and straight, usually with a small upwards curl at 
the end: for example, Plate Ill, a28, expressa; Plate VII, al0, expirassent. 
14. y is dotted and curves slightly to the left: for example, Plate Ill, b32, .ryl/odo; Plate 
VII, a3S, Irybemica. 
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15. The et-nota is slightly different in the two manuscripts. In CC CC 400[B] it is small 
and uncrossed: for example, Plate VI, b14. The top has an upwards curl at the left 
side, sometimes with a trailing stroke from the end: for example, Plate VI, b31. It 
sometimes looks short and squashed at the right; sometimes it is larger. In 
Rawlinson B.483 it is small and neat with a wavy top, and the 'body' is vertical rather 
than diagonal. Sometimes it is crossed (for example, Plate VII, b35), sometimes 
uncrossed. 
Despite some small differences these two manuscripts were written - I think - by the 
same scribe. They also contain the same initials (to judge from those remaining in 
Rawlinson B.483), have the same number of lines per page (thirty-six) and their written 
spaces are within 5mm of each other (CCCC 400[B], 170x105mm; Rawlinson B.483, 
170 X 100mm). I think that they were probably made as a pair by the same person, though 
not necessarily at the same time, given that there are slight differences in their texts and 
script. 
The distinctive d, with the ascender starting in the margin at line-beginning, occurs 
also in another, rather different manuscript: BL Additional 44922. This is not one of the 
most 'typical' early manuscripts and therefore I was dubious that it could have been 
written in the same hand as CCCC 400[B] and Rawlinson B.483. However there are 
strilcing similarities between the hand of Additional 44922 and Hand 3. 
1. General aspect. 
2. Suprascript a with a long flat headstroke (for example, Plate VIII, bl, Quamuis) - but in 
cccc 400[B] the stroke is straighter and the open form of suprascript a also occurs. 
3. cl with horizontal 'ascender' at line-beginning: for example, Plate VIII, a24, duas, b13, 
deJperatione and 17-18, nesdel1do. 
4. g with a round tail closed by a fine diagonal stroke on the left: for example, Plate VIII, 
a9, egregium. 
5. g with its tail extended to the left: for example, Plate VIII, a43-4, Daganum et Augustum 
Virgilium. 
6. Initial H with an extra stroke inside the limb: Plate VIII, a15, Hec, Plate nI, a35, Hiis. 
7. Initial Q with high bowl: for example, 78ra43, Qui. 
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8. The shape of round r - the limb stands on the line, and is usually short, sometimes 
longer: for example, Plate VIII, b15,JOfmidat, Plate Ill, a28-9,jorma. 
9. v-shaped u with left limb curving to the left: for example, Plate VIII, b37, vt. 
10. x with a fine, straight bottom-left limb, curled upwards at the end: for example, Plate 
VIII, b 19, experiuntur. 
11. A small, neat et~nota with a wavy top and a vertical 'body': for example, Plate VIII, a3. 
There are also differences, however. 
1. No elaborated ascenders on the top line. 
2. Descenders on the last line are broken by a short horizontal line: for example, Plate VIII, 
b46,petra. 
3. Tall a is not found so frequently, although it is still present: for example, Plate VIII, a15, 
altera. 
4. Initial T has a straight shaft and a wavy headstroke (for example, 82va42, Tercia), unlike 
the curved form with dished top found in CCCC 400[B] and Rawlinson B.483. 
5. It does not seem to have v-shaped u with its left limb curving to the right. 
6. The bottom-left limb of x sometimes joins the rest of the letter near the baseline: for 
example, 99ra39, ex. 
7. y is somewhat straighter: for example, Plate VIII, a21,ydre. 
8. The general mark of abbreviation is either short and straight with hairlines at each end 
(for example, Plate VIII, a30, homines), or short and slightly dished, narrowing to a 
hairline at the right end (for example, Plate VIII, b2,pril1cipum). In CCCC 400[B] and 
Rawlinson B.483 it is slightly longer, straight and plain: for example, Plate VI, a14, 
insal1iam; Plate VII, b30-1, allimal1tium. 
9. A 3-shaped mark, rather than a semi-colon, marks the -bus abbreviation: for example, 
Plate VIII, a14, auctoriblls; compare Plate VI, bll, quibus, and Plate VII, a36,predol1ibus. 
Although there are a good many differences from Hand 3, this seems to me to be work 
by the same scribe. This has interesting implications, as Additional 44922 is not one of 
the 'typical' early manuscripts and was left unfinished. It is not as similar to CCCC 400[B] 
and Rawlinson B.483 as they are to each other, either in layout or in decoration. Perhaps 
it was intended for a different purpose from the other two, for example a personal copy 
rather than a presentation-copy. At the time of writing it was apparently not considered 
important enough to fInish. 
Hand 4: CCCC 425, CCCC 400[D] pp. 1-16, BAV Rcg. Lat. 47046 (platcs IX and X) 
CCCC 425 was written by a single scribe. The hand of the same scribe also occurs on the 
fIrst sixteen pages of CCCC 400[D], and is one of more than ten hands in BAV Reg. Lat. 
470. It has the following distinctive features. 
1. a has a small headstroke which bends over at the right side of the letter, not in the 
middle. Sometimes it is so short as to be barely there: for example, Plate IXa, a13, 
salubrius; Plate IXb, a3-4, billarium; Plate Xa, line 7,gladium. A tall variant (for example, 
CCCC 425, p. 21a26, allglorum; Plate Xa, line 12, amicum) is not found in CCCC 400[D]. 
2. Suprascript a has a long, flat headstroke which extends to the right: for example, Plate 
IXa, b9, quam; Plate XIb, bS-6, traflsuo/auerit, Plate Xa, line 1, taflquam. 
3. cl is round. In CCCC 400[D] and 425 it has quite a short ascender (for example, Plate 
IXa, a7, dilediollis; Plate IXb, bS, ad), but in Reg. Lat. 470 the ascender is longer (for 
example, Plate Xa, line 3, didis). 
4. Angular e, with the appearance of leaning backwards: for example, Plate IXa, a9-10, 
exuberantia; Plate IXb, al, faude; Plate Xb, a3, aggrediendum. 
5. g is somewhat variable but the usual shape is with a tail which is round on the right side 
and pointed on the left: for example, Plate IXa, a3,prologi; Plate IXb, left margin, line 3, 
magnus; Plate Xb, lower margin, line 4, igllorare. 
6. Broad q with 'horns' on top - small strokes ascending from the top left of the bowl and 
the top of the stem: for example, Plate IXa, bS, quia; Plate IXb, b24, quippe; Plate Xb, left 
margin, line 1, quicquid. 
7. \X/ord-f11lal t with the body curling up to meet the right end of the cross-stroke: for 
example, Plate IXa, a4-S, eXSIIperet, Plate IXb, bS-6, traflsuofauerit, Plate Xa, line 4, not/era!. 
8. v-shaped u with an tall left limb which turns to the right at the top: for example, Plate 
IXa, a23-4, Avdiat, Plate IXb, a18, vI/de; Plate Xa, line 5, vflde. 
46 J\Iain text 6vb44-7ra8, 75ra and 75rbl4-va20. Marginal additions 25v Oarge addition), 28r-v Oower 
margins), 28v, 29v, 31v-32r (below col. a), 37r, 43v (below col. b), 55v (top margin), 58v (upper addition in 
lower margin), 59v Oowe~ margin, lines 1-4), 65r Oower addition below col. a) and 75r (beside col. a and 
part of lower margin). Inserted sheets 69rl-13 and 71(1)r, (2)v. 
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9. Short et~nota with a wide headstroke and a large foot on the stem: for example, Plate 
IXa, b13; Plate IXb, a9; Plate Xa, line 1; Plate Xb, a1. 
10. The Insular abbreviation-sign for est with a small dished stroke instead of a dot above the 
line, and a comma below: for example, Plate IXa, b3; Plate IXb, b2; Plate Xa, line 13. 
The most distinctive features of this hand are the est abbreviation, q and et-nota. 
Hand 5: Tee R7.11 ,47 NU 700, BAV Reg. Lat. 47048 (plates XI-XV) 
Scott has argued that NU 700 contains three hands: one in which the main text (I) and 
some marginal additions (11) were written; one (I~ in which most of the marginal 
additions were written; and a third (13) in which the two inserted sheets (fols. 69 and 87) 
and the Pl'oemium sectmde editionis were written.49 Scott's 'spiky, backwards sloping'SO 13 has 
some strong similarities to a hand in BA V Reg. Lat. 470, namely the following features. 
1. The headstroke of a is usually quite small and sometimes close to the top of the bowl: 
for example, Plate XII, b2, qllatinlls; Plate XVI, bl, ad. 
2. Suprascript a has a long, flat headstroke which extends to the right: for example, Plate 
XII, bll, IInqllam; Plate XVI, b23, tanqllam. 
3. Ascenders and the tops of minims are usually split, sometimes in a strange manner in 
which the two parts of the split are dished to form an upwards curve: for example, NLI 
700, 97rb14, g/ol'iamqlle; Plate XVI, a14, lIo/lImlls. 
4. All letters with a point at the top (c, e, r, tall s) often have a very small hairline 
extending up to the right from the point, and the headstroke is dished to the right of 
the point: for example, Plate XII, b12-13, comp/eatllt' (c); Plate :1..'\11, b18, cotidie. 
5. A fake c+t ligature with a tall straight stroke above the body of t which turns to the left 
at the top: for example, Plate XII, aB, pertlOctasset, Plate XVI, b6, adnectens. 
6. Round d with a short, straight ascender: for example, Plate XII, b8, dellote; Plate :1..'\11, 
a3, domino. 
47 Main text 2r-21va21, 38r-59v, 61r-71v and 90v-95r. Marginal addition 30r. 
48l\hin text 78r-92va8, 95ra13-97v and 103r-v. Marginal addition 52r. Inserted sheet 57ral-10. 
49 Exptlgllalio Hibemi(a, ed. and trans. Scott and Martin, p. I. 
50 Ibid. 
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7. The tail of g is quite small and round, but closed with a separate straight hairline which 
is extended beyond the end of the tail: for example, Plate XII, a9, contigit, Plate :1..'VI, b5, 
rel'Ogl1ostit. 
8. The limb of h curls underneath itself below the line: for example, Plate XII, b5, illhiben'; 
Plate XVI, a22, I?Jbemia. It is sometimes more exaggerated in Reg. Lat. 470: for 
example, 85va9, rethorit'l1m. 
9. p has a small bowl and a foot on the bottom of the descender: for example, Plate XII, 
b 1, petms; Plate XVI, b9, compromittit. 
10. q has a broad bowl with a flat or dished top and a point at top left from which a small 
hairline extends: for example, Plate XII, all, namque; Plate XVI, b16, Ilequam. 
11. The curve of round r descends to the line and the limb is angled slightly upwards to the 
right: for example, Plate XII, a6, IIlteriora; Plate XVI, a3, honor. 
12. The body of t joins the headstroke towards the left. Sometimes the body begins a very 
small way above the headstroke: for example, Plate XII, bll-12, inchoabitis; Plate XVI, 
a 12, talioflem. Sometimes at word-end, the body curls up and touches the right end of 
the headstroke: for example, Plate XII, a20, exiret, Plate XVI, a5,juissent. 
13. The only difference between the two manuscripts is that in NLI 700 the bottom-left 
limb of x curls to the left at the end (this limb also joins the rest of the letter almost on 
the base-line): for example, Plate XII, b36, l'ex (but compare a36, Christus). In Reg. Lat. 
470 it curls to the right: for example, 81va2, uix. 
14. It has a large, descending et-nota with a short cross-stroke with a curled-up foot at the 
bottom. The headstroke is wavy with a trailing hairline at the left end: for example, 
Plate XII, b5; Plate XVI, a19. 
15. The general mark of abbreviation often tapers a little at tlle right end: for example, NLI 
700, 97ra14, seriatim; Plate XVI, a17, quod am. 
16. The mark of abbreviation for er! re is narrow and zigzagged: for example, Plate XII, b5, 
jirmite!; Plate XVI, b9,ji!mite/: 
17. In the Insular abbreviation-sign for est there is a large comma below the cross-stroke-
in fact, a short horizontal stroke with a straight diagonal hairline descending to the left 
from its right end: for example, Plate XII, a35; Plate XVI, a27. 
Scott's r2 is vely similar to this hand. Almost all of its letter-forms are the same. See, for 
example, Plate XrUa for h (line 3, habtleratlt) and fInal t (line 5, tlidebant); Plate XUrb for a 
and t (line 1, tllIlgatttm) and split-top ascenders (line 2, nil, and line 3, hibernie); Plate xruc 
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for suprascript a (line 1, pmuis) and q (line 6, socrclmentiqtle), d and the fake c+t ligature 
(line 1, defecttls) and x (line 4, ex). There are some small differences: the tail of g does not 
have the extended closing stroke, as in 13, but closes itself and is sometimes elongated to 
bottom left (plate XlIIa, line 2, niger); the limb of round r is not angled upwards (plate 
XlIIc, line 2, minores); the et-nota sometimes has the same shape (for example, Plate 
XIIlc, line 2) but is often slightly shorter with the headstroke higher at the left end (for 
example, Plate XIIlc, line 6). In the addition in the lower margin of 62r (plate XlIIa) it 
occurs both crossed (line 5) and uncrossed (line 4). 
The hand of the main text of NU 700 also bears some similarity to 13 and the hand 
in Reg. Lat. 470. In aspect it is very different, being small, neat and compact with short 
ascenders and descenders. Its q is rounder with a very short descender (for example, 
Plate XIV, a12, qttZ); its x is a different shape, with the bottom-left limb joining the top-
left in the middle so that they could be one stroke (for example, Plate XIV, a9, exiguo); it 
has a small, neat, crossed et-nota which sits on the line and has a rather short headstroke 
(for example, Plate XIV, b 10); and its Insular est abbreviation consists of the usual 
horizontal stroke with dot above and below (for example, Plate XIV, a17). However, a 
good many features are similar: suprascript a (for example, Plate XIV, a4 tonquom), the 
fake c+t ligature (for example, Plate XIV, b29, eiecto), the shape of d (for example, Plate 
XIV, a 14, dolo), g (for example, Plate XIV, b9, Augustz), h (for example, Plate XIV, b 18, 
hOl1orifice) and round r (though with a shorter limb: for example, Plate XIV, b5,jortuno). 
Its t is narrower, with a hairline on the right end of the headstroke (for example, Plate 
XIV, bl0, ol'Cessit), but in some cases the end of the body extends upwards to touch the 
right end of the cross-stroke in a similar manner to 13 (for example, Plate XIV, bl, 
conferret) . 
I am almost sure that Scott's e and e are one and the same hand (the similarities 
are even clearer in the additions to Topographia hibernil'a, which Scott did not discuss - see 
for example 13r, 20r and 40v - but perhaps Scott would have attributed them to 13). I am 
not as sure that the main text is also the same hand, but there are enough similarities to 
suggest a common 'scriptorium' -style, if nothing else. 
One of the hands in Tee R.7.11 also bears sufficient similarities to that of the 
main text of NU 700 as to be called the same hand. 
1. The shape of the fake c+t ligature (for example, Plate XI, b4, contracta), g (for example, 
Plate XI, a2, emelget), h (for example, Plate XI, bl0, hoc), q (for example, Plate XI, a12, 
qllam), round r (for example, Plate XI, b3, exot1a), t (for example, Plate XI, a18, Sicllt), x 
(for example, Plate XI, b6, expeditionis), cOli-abbreviation (for example, Plate XI, b4, 
l'Ot/trada; Plate XIV, bl, ((Jllfemt) and et-nota (for example, Plate XI, b4). 
2. Occasional straight-backed d (for example, 17rbl0,prediscit, NU 700, 40ral0, crudis). 
3. Round d at line-beginning with the 'ascender' horizontal and beginning in the margin 
(for example, Plate XI, al0, dllm); the same d is sometimes found when it is the second 
letter on a line, with the 'ascender' crossing the preceding letter (for example, 61rbll, 
Ad; Plate XIIII, bl, Adia,·elltiblls). 
4. A d+e ligature in which the eye of e is joined to the top of the ascender of d: for 
example, 8rb23, de; NU 700, 49vb36, de. 
5. Initial P with a tall, pointed top: for example, Plate XI, b23, Popllllls; NU 700, 49vb24, 
Portet/tllm. 
6. 2-shaped initial Q: for example, 1 Orb 15, Qlli; NU 700, 62ra24, Qllod. 
7. 'Double' initial S: for example, 9ra18, solis; NU 700, 14va23, Sed. 
8. Word/line-initial v-shaped u has a horizontal extension to the left from the top of the 
left limb with a diagonal upwards flick at the end: for example, Plate XI, b24, vnde; Plate 
XIV, a19, videns. 
The script in Tee R.7 .11 is rougher-looking and has some differences: for example, the 
more frequent use of a variant form of q with a longer descender which turns to the left 
at the bottom (for example, 94val, qui, 15 tanquam, 28 quasi; this is found only rarely in 
NU 700 - see Plate XIV, a8-9, longinqNo) and occasional uncrossed et-nota (for example, 
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· 94rb4 and 95ra22). The uncrossed et-nota may indicate that TCC R.7.11 was written 
before NU 700. 
All three of these manuscripts also show some similarity in their initials. There is a 
particular hl:eness between those of NU 700 and Reg. Lat. 470. Both frequently display 
to the left of the initial the flourishing component named by Soma Scott-Fleming the 
'Extended Fan,:51 the examples oH in NU 700, 13r, and Reg. Lat. 470, 39v, are almost 
identical. The examples oH in NU 700, 40v, and Reg. Lat. 470, 87v, show also the 
'Pointing Finger Fan' component. 52 All three manuscripts often have the 'Caterpillar and 
Bud' infilling ofinitials:53 for example, R (TCC R.7.11, 2r), Q (NU 700, 47r) and D (Reg. 
Lat. 470, 2r). The unusual infilling of the major initials in NU 700, composed of many 
'Caterpillar and Bud' components, is almost exactly the same as that in C in TCC R.7.11, 
72r (plate Ib), although in the latter it is rather more crudely drawn. This also suggests a 
common origin of these manuscripts. 
There are various striking similarities between Hands 4 and 5 above: for example, 
suprascript a with a long headstroke extended to the right, d with a short, straight 
ascender, q with 'horns' on top of the bowl, t with the end of the body meeting the right 
end of the headstroke and v-shaped u with an tall left limb which turns to the right at the 
top. The main differences are in the shape of g (in Hand 5 the tail is closed with a 
separate extended stroke); the et-nota Oarge and crossed in Hand 5, smaller and 
uncrossed in Hand 4); and the Insular est abbreviation (with a small dished stroke above 
the cross-stroke in Hand 4, but with a dot in Hand 5). The fact that the uncrossed et-nota 
is stylistically earlier than the crossed form may indicate that the two hands were written 
by the same scribe at different times; but this is unhl:ely, given that they both appear in 
51 Scott-Fleming, Tbe AllalYsis, pp. 44-5 and 73. For example, see Plate XIV. 
52 Ibid., pp. 60 and 72. 
53 Ibid., pp. 65-6. 
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Reg. Lat. 470 in original text, marginal additions and inserted sheets. It seems more likely 
that these hands are the product of a single 'scriptorium'. 
Hand 6: BL Cotton Tiberills B.xiii 63v--185v, Lambeth 236 (plates XVI and XVII) 
The hand of BL Cotton Tiberius B.xiii, 63v-185v, is very similar to that of Lambeth 236. 
The most distinctive similarity is an et-nota in which the headstroke is long and has a 
downwards curl at the end, which is used as a variant form at the beginning of lines. The 
following are also distinctive features. 
1. The ascenders and descenders are short. The tops of ascenders are quite wide, 
usually flat-topped or slightly dished. 
2. Sometimes ascenders on the top line are elongated with looped headstrokes: for 
example, Lambeth 236, 121raI,Jastidium Drogenes; Tiberius B.xiii, 67vbI, abbates bonos, 
and I76vaI, Iohanlles. 
3. a has a squat, flat-topped bowl and small top, not as wide as the bowl: for example, 
Plate :1..'VI, bI, terra; Plate :1..'VII, b2, aqua. 
4. In the fake c+t ligature the stem of t is tall and curves to the left, but does not touch 
the c: for example, Plate XVI, bl4-IS, adiectam; Plate :1..'VII, a4, ductus. 
S. d is round with a short ascender. Straight-backed d also occurs: for example, Plate 
:1..'VI, a6,pedites; Plate :1..'VII, a6-7, multitudo. 'Falling'd (with a long ascender turning 
down at the end) occurs: for example, Tiberius B.xiii, 72ra22, detestanda; Lambeth 
236, I8va27, declarauit. 
6. g is small, round and 8-shaped; the tail is often smaller than the bowl and usually not 
closed but has a fme stroke extending down and to the left: for example, Plate XVI, 
b13, egenis; Plate :1..'VII, b16, Ignibus. However, in Tiberius B.xiii there are various 
forms of g, including a form with a round tail but no fine stroke (for example, 
76rb4,gerebat); a form with an open, flat-bottomed tail (for example, 94rb20, magis); 
and a form with an elaborated, looped tail (for example, 7Svb36, gradus). 
7. \V'ord-fmal i or the second of two is is often 'broken' with a descender: for example, 
Plate :1..'VI, as, spoliati; Plate XVII, bIl-12, supliciis. 
8. Initial I curves to the left at the bottom and its top is split and leans to the left: for 
example, Tiberius B.xiii, 74ra3S, Item; Lambeth 236, 36rbII, In. Occasionally the 
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descender and the left side of the fork are joined in a loop: for example, Plate XVII, 
b22, Ierollimus. 
9. Occasionally there is a short stroke extending up and right from the top of the 
shoulder of r: for example, Plate XVI, a21,Jruduosas; Plate XVII, a20, briam. 
10. Occasionally small majuscule R is used: for example, Plate XVI, b20-1, cOllclubulltm; 
Plate XVII, b22, Ierommus. 
11. The left limb of word-initial v-shaped u is tall and curves to the left at the top: for 
example, Tiberius B.xiii, 179vaS-6, uille; Plate XIVI, b22, venter. 
12. The bottom-left limb of x is flat or even angled up slightly at the end: for example, 
Plate XVI, a26, uiX; Plate XVII, a32, dixit. There is a variant form in which the 
bottom-left limb curls up at the end: for example, Plate XVI, b18, uix; Plate XVII, 
b2, excessum. 
13. The et-nota is crossed and quite small, with a dished or slightly wavy top: for 
example, Plate :Aryl, b10; Plate XVII, a10. For the distinctive variant form 
mentioned above, see, for example, Plate XVI, all and a1S; Plate XVII, bS. In 
Tiberius B.xiii there is also a form with a thick, extended headstroke with a serif on 
the end (for example, Plate XVI, a27). 
14. The abbreviation-sign for t"Oll is 9-shaped and its tail curls up, making it look rounder 
than usual: for example, Plate XVI, b18, cOllualescullt, Plate XVII, a1, consideratis. 
Tiberius B.xiii has a variety of shapes: 1) 9-shaped with a long tail (for example, Plate 
XVI, b9, t"OllseIlStIl71); 2) 9-shaped with a short tail (for example, 67rb30, cOlltradicentes 
and 67rb31, cOlldudis); and 3) 2-shaped (for example, 72rb17, contra). 
Despite some differences, some due to the inconsistency of the script of BL Cotton 
Tiberius B.xiii both in aspect and in the letter-forms used, these two manuscripts seem to 
me to be written in one and the same hand. 
GERALD'S 'SCRIPTORIUM' 
This evidence creates a complicated web of relationships between several of the early 
manuscripts. 
• eeee 390, eeee 400[B], Tee R.7.11 and BNF latin 4846 contain the same hand 
(Hand 1). 
• Bodleian Rawlinson B.483 and eeee 400[B] contain the same hand (Hand 3), initials 
and layout. 
• eeee 400[D], eeee 425 and Reg. Lat. 470 contain the same hand (Hand 4). 
• Tee R.7.11, NU 700 and Reg. Lat. 470 contain the same hand (Hand 5), which is very 
similar to Hand 4 and was probably written in the same 'scriptorium'. This group is also 
linked by NU 700 to the group immediately below, and by Tee R.7.11 to the first group 
above. 
• eUL Mm.5.30 and BL Royal 13.B.viii contain the same hand (Hand 2) and are linked to 
Bodleian Rawlinson B.188, which was the exemplar of Royal 13.B.viii, and to NU 700, 
which contains the same illustrations as Royal 13.B.viii.s4 
• BL Cotton Tiberius B.xiii and Lambeth 236 contain the same hand (Hand 6). 
eeee 390, eeee 400[B], Tee R.7 .11, Rawlinson B.483 and BNF latin 4846 were 
therefore made presumably in the same place, as were eeee 400[D], eeee 425, Tee 
R.7.11, NU 700 and Reg. Lat. 470; the presence of Tee R.7.11 in both groups suggests 
that this was in fact one and the same 'scriptorium'. (The precise arrangements within 
which these scribes were working, and whether they were 'professionals' or religious (and 
hence perhaps working within their own religious institution), is impossible to determine 
in the present state of our knowledge.)55 At least some of this group of scribes were 
working on the manuscripts over an extended period, if not continuously: all six hands 
discussed above appear both in the main texts and marginal or inserted additions.56 eUL 
Mm.5.30, Royal 13.B.viii and Rawlinson B.188 may also be linked to this second group, 
on the uncertain premise that the presence of the same series of pictures in NU 700 and 
S4 See Expugllatio Hibemica, ed. and trans. Scott and Martin, p. xlvi. 
ss See Gullick, 'Professional Scribes'. Gullick has observed (p. 1) that 'Evidence for the involvement of 
professional scribes in the production of manuscripts books at or for ecclesiastical centres in England 
during the late Anglo-Saxon and Romanesque periods is scarce'. 
56 Hand 1 appears in both the main text and additions of CCCC 390, TCC R. 7 .11 and BNF la tin 4846, but 
only in additions to the text of CCCC 400(B]. Hand 2 is the only hand in which both main text and 
additions were written in CUL IVlm.5.30 and BL Royal B.B.Viii. Hand 3 appears in the main text and 
additions of CCCC 400(B] and Bodleian Rawlinson B.483 (BL Additional 44922 has no additions). Hand 4 
appears in the main text and additions of CCCC 425 and BA V Reg. Lat. 470, but only in the main text of 
CCCC 400[D]. Hand 5 appears in the main text ofTCC R.7.11, NU 700 and BAV Reg. Lat. 470; it also 
appears in additions to NU 700 and BAV Reg. Lat. 470, but only in one addition in TCC R.7.11. Hand 6 
appears in the main text ofBL Cotton Tiberius B.xiii and in both the main text and additions in Lambeth 
236. 
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BL Royal 13.B:viii can be taken as evidence of a common origin. Can any of these groups 
be connected to Gerald himself? 
First, I have suggested above that nine early manuscripts originated in the same 
'scriptorium'; it seems likely that any place producing so many Giraldian manuscripts in 
Gerald's lifetime would be doing so under Gerald's instructions. It is possible that 
someone particularly enthusiastic about Gerald's works would copy or commission 
copies of large portions of his corpus, but it is not very probable. 
Other scholars have suggested that some of the early manuscripts may have 
originated with Gerald himself. Scott was 'quite sure that R[oyal13.B.viii] is a manuscript 
which comes direct from Giraldus and his secretaries,.57 His reasons for thinking this 
seem to have been the presence of marginal additions similar to those found in other 
early manuscripts, the complicated textual relationship between Royal 13.B.viii and NLI 
700, and the fact that 'The illustrations are most definitely the work of someone who 
knew . .. the dress and appearance of the Irish,.58 Royal 13.B.viii is an anomalous 
manuscript in some ways. It is the only early manuscript to be constlUcted of quires of 
ten, and its rather ornate initials are of a type not seen in any other early manuscripts. 59 It 
is also the only early manuscript also to contain a non-Giraldian work, 'The Purgatory of 
St Patrick' by Henry of Saltrey.60 Perhaps this is not significant, however; NU 700 and 
Bodleian Rawlinson B.188 also have a style of initial unique among the early manuscripts. 
Gerald did briefly mention the Purgatory of St Patrick in Topographia hibernica, so it is not 
inconceivable that he would include a more detailed account in one of his own 
manuscripts. 
57 Ibid., p. xliv. 
58 Ibid., pp. xliv, xlvi. 
59 See above, p . 133. 
(,0 The other works in this manuscript are on separate quires, written in a different hand and have different 
initials; 'The Purgatory', however, is in the same hand as the Giraldian works and immediately follows 
ItillcrariulJI Ka",b'7ac in the middle of a page. 
'IfR[oyal13.B.viii], which was a copy ofB[odleian Rawlinson B.188], does in fact 
come from [Gerald's] smptoriN1J1, logic demands that [Rawlinson B.188] should do so 
toO.'61 There is no evidence - apart from that admittedly unarguable piece - that 
Rawlinson B.188 might be connected with Gerald. Its lack of marginal additions (other 
than scribal corrections) and the fact that some of the spaces for its chapter-headings 
were not filled in make it unlike other 'typical' early manuscripts, but these anomalies 
may be explained by suggesting that work was halted on Rawlinson B.188 in favour of 
Royal 13.B.viii. Rawlinson B.188 has quite wide margins (almost exacdy the same size as 
in Royal 13.B.viii), which is perhaps because illustrations were intended to be added to it 
too. Perhaps Rawlinson B.188 did not remain in Gerald's circle long after it was made. 
Scott was convinced that NLI 700 too 'was copied by Giraldus' scribes, and 
remained with him for a considerable period during which further additions were made 
to the text'.62 He has suggested that this process was going on in parallel to the same 
process in Royal 13.B.viii, resulting in their texts' complicated relationship. He has also 
suggested that the illustrations in NU 700 were copied from Royal 13.B.viii.63 Thomas 
O'Loughlin has also argued that the map of Europe in NU 700 was produced in 
Gerald's circle.64 
If Royal 13.B.viii came direcdy from Gerald's circle, then logically Mm.5.30, which 
was written by the same person, did so too. However, it seems odd that a manuscript 
containing 'evident blunders, and sometimes rather gross ones',65 could be associated 
61 Exptlgllatio Hibemiea, ed. and trans. Scott and Martin, p. xliv. 
62 Ibid., p. lii. 
63 See above, p. 134. 
64 See above, p . 122. 
65 GCO, ed. Brewer et aI., V, xii; see also Topographia Hibernie', ed. O'Meara, pp. 114-15. Errors in 
IVLn.5.30 CM) which I have found in my sample-collation of first-edition texts of Topographia hibemiea 
include the following. 
1. siltlelseit M; sillleseit other witnesses (GCO, ed. Brewer et aI., V, 28, line 22) . 
2. . redet/lltis M; redetllltes other witnesses (ibid., p. 39, n. 1, lines 29-30) . 
3. aeeend/lllt M; aceed/lllt CHLP; attend/lilt TV (ibid., line 42) 
4. lIatura altemis lIoetiblls dietallte M; altemis lIoctibtls lIattlra dietallte other witnesses (ibid., p. 46, lines 6-7). 
5. quodam ]\/1; quadam other witnesses (ibid., p. 170, line 11). 
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" with Gerald. Most of the other manuscripts under discussion here were said by Dimock 
to contain correct texts, including Royal 13.B.viii; but we know that Royal 13.B.viii was 
copied from Rawlinson B.188, a perfectly legible manuscript. Perhaps Mm.5.30 was 
copied from an illegible exemplar - a copy of the fIrst edition might have been drawn 
from an exemplar written by Gerald himself, who has been suspected of having an 
illegible hand.66 
Yves Lefevre suggested that Reg. Lat. 470 was a 'working copy' (brottillon) used by 
the author.67 If this is so, then eeee 425, Tee R.7.11 and NU 700, written in the same 
'scriptorium', must have been made under Gerald's supervision (at some level) too. 
Michael Richter has also suggested that it is 'likely' that Gerald himself wrote at least 
some of the short interlinear and marginal notes in Reg. Lat. 470.68 However, Scott has 
discounted Reg. Lat. 470 as an autograph manuscript and has questioned the description 
of it as a 'working copy', as 'the text is carefully executed with the usual initials and 
mling'. G9 He has pointed out that NU 700 is 'even more carefully turned out than the 
Vatican MS., witness the fIne initials at the beginning of each Distinctio'. In fact all of the 
manuscripts which I have shown to share similar features suggesting Gerald's direction 
are more formally presented (according to Scott's criteria) than one would expect of a 
working copy, and thus present a contrast to manuscripts produced by an author for his 
personal use. 70 
There have been no suggestions that eeee 390, eeee 400[B], Tee R.7.11, 
Rawlinson B. 483 or BNF latin 4846 may have come from Gerald. However, eeee 
400[B], Rawlinson B.483 and BNF latin 4846 all contain copies of Topographia hibernica 
6. Hee M; Nee other witnesses (ibid., p. 171, line 9). " 
66 Ibid., pp. xvi-xvii. 
67 See Spectllum Dtlort/!lJ, ed. and trans. Richter et aI., p. lvii. 
68 Ibid., p. lxiii. 
69 Exptlgllatio Hibemiea, ed. and trans. Scott and "Martin, pp. lii-liii. 
70 Compare, for exal11ple, the manuscripts written by William of Malmesbury and other members of his 
'scriptorium'. See Thomson, If{/i/lia!lJ ofMalmesbtlry, pp. 82-3 and pll. 1-2,6-18, and below, p. 226. 
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with square-framed gilt initials, and two of them contain a map of Britain and Ireland; 
Rawlinson B.483 may also have originally contained a map. This comparatively rich 
decoration may show that these manuscripts were intended as presentation-copies. The 
initial P in cccc 400[B] (Sr) with a picture of a man (presumably Gerald) presenting a 
book to a king particularly suggests this. The source of presentation-copies is in principle 
likely to have been the author himself. The other manuscripts containing this style of 
initial, CC CC 390 and 425, contain the Lives of Geoffrey, archbishop of York, and 
Remigius and Hugh, first and fifth bishops of Lincoln. It is known that Gerald presented 
a copy of Vita S ancti Remigii to Lincoln/I and he probably gave another to Stephen 
Langton to whom it was dedicated. It is probable that Gerald would have presented a 
copy of Vita Ga!fridi to its subject. It is, therefore, possible that these surviving 
manuscripts were also presentation-copies. 
Gerald's alltograph 
There has been much speculation concerning the possibility of the survival of Gerald's 
own hand, probably because of the high number of manuscripts surviving from his 
lifetime, and the number of marginal additions in these manuscripts which could have 
been added by a revising author. It does not seem likely that Gerald would have copied 
out entire manuscripts himself; in his works he made references to his scribes.72 It is 
perhaps more likely that one would find his hand in the margins of a manuscript, making 
the additions of which he was so fond. Some have speculated further and suggested that 
Gerald did not have a very legible hand. Dimock said that 'he was just the man ... with 
his vehemence and ready wit and rapid pen,who could not possibly, we might fancy, 
write a legible hand,.73 Brewer made a similar comment: 'the MSS. of the works of 
7 1 eCG, ed. Brewer et aI., VII, x-xiv. 
72 See for example Butler, TbeAutobiograpl?J, pp. 142,312 and 327. 
73 eCG, ed. Brewer et aI., V, xvi-xvii. 
Giraldus are sometimes very carelessly written, as if by scribes who found a difficulty in 
deciphering the author's hand,.74 
With six hands identified in the early manuscripts and several of those manuscripts 
probably made close to Gerald, it is very difficult to say which of these could be Gerald's 
hand. None of the hands which I have identified appears in more than four manuscripts, 
and none appears only in marginal additions, as one might expect a revising author's to 
do. Even in Reg. Lat. 470, which Richter thought likely to contain Gerald's hand/ 5 there 
is no one hand which is more likely than any other to be his autograph. 
THE LOCATION OF GERALD'S 'SCRlPTORlUM' 
There has been some speculation about the location of the 'scriptorium' or 'scriptoria' 
which produced Gerald's works, the most popular choices being Lincoln and Hereford. 76 
The case for Hereford is based on a letter which Gerald wrote to the chapter of 
Hereford around 1218, which begins with a request for a copy of Spectdum Ecciesiae to be 
returned 'ad corrigendum adhuc plenius et utilia quaedam locis competentibus', 77 and a 
volume containing Topographia hibernica and Expugnatio hibernica to be returned in 
exchange for one which 'melioratum susceperitis . .. et emendatum,.78 However, while 
this shows that Gerald had dealings concerning his books with Hereford, it does not 
prove that Hereford was involved in the copying of them; indeed, it rather proves 
otherwise, if the canons of Hereford had to send their copies back to Gerald for 
emendation. Two manuscripts have a fifteenth-century Hereford provenance: Tee 
R. 7 .11 belonged to the F ranciscans of Hereford,79 and NU 700 was given by one Walter 
7 ~ I bid., Ill, x,'Cxi..'C 
75 Spectllllm DtlortllJl, ed. and trans. Richter et aI., p. lxiii. 
76 For Hereford see Wada, 'Gerald on Gerald', p . 244. 
77 'for yet fuller correction and some useful things in certain proper places' (my translation). Epistola ad 
Capittllum HeljordeJ1se, in eCG, ed. Brewer et aI., I, 409. 
78 'you will have received improved .. . and emended' (my translation) . Ibid. 
79 1 v; James, 'The Library of the Grey Friars', p. 119. 
· Mybbe to the vicars choral of Hereford in 1483.80 However, these provenances prove 
nothing about the origin of these manuscripts. 
The possibility of Lincoln being the location of a Giraldian 'scriptorium' is largely 
based on the fact that Gerald lived in the diocese of Lincoln in the later years of his life 
and is known to have given books to Lincoln Cathedral.81 Nigel Morgan has also 
suggested that the illustrations in BL Royal 13.B.viii bear some similarity to those in a 
Bestiaty from Lincoln, but has also acknowledged that the personal style of the drawings 
makes localisation difficult.82 None of the early manuscripts has a provenance at Lincoln. 
There are no hands in the plates of the catalogues of Lincoln and Hereford Cathedrals 
which show a close similarity to anything which I have seen in early Giraldian 
manuscripts. Some of them have initials of a similar design: for example, the initials of 
Hereford Cathedral Libraty O.IV.7 and O.V.583 and Lincoln Cathedral Libraty 14584 have 
similar scroll-ornament to (for example) CCCC 390 and BNF latin 4846, but this appears 
to be a quite common style in this period and not confined to any particular area.8S 
Another place worthy of consideration is not often mentioned in this context: St 
Davids, the place to which Gerald devoted so much time and energy and for which he 
made many sacrifices in his life. There is evidence that, even after he failed to become 
bishop (or archbishop) of St Davids and moved to Lincoln, Gerald remained in contact 
80 'Orate pro anima Waiter Mybbe qui dedit istum librum uicario ecclesie cathedralis Herfordi anno domini 
mO ccccO xxxJiiio' (99r). 
81 Speculum Duoru"" ed. and trans. Richter et a/., pp. 168-9, 172-2: 'libros nostros Hibernicos, Topographiam 
scilicet et Vaticina/em Expllgnationelll Histofialll, olim ecclesie Lincolniensi in uno volumine datos a nobis', 
'our books on Ireland (namely Tbe Topography and Tbe Prophetic History of the Conques!) ... books which we 
gave in one volume to the church of Lincoln'; 'GellllllCl/JI nos tram Ecclesiasticam ... ecclesie Lincolniensi cum 
Vita quoque sancti Remi!,ii ... transcursis iam annis plurimis datam', 'our Gemma Ecclesiastica ... which we 
gave some years ago to Lincoln cathedral together with the Lift of St. Remigills'. See also Thomson, Cata/oglle 
of the Manllscripts of Linco/n, pI. 3 (twelfth- and thirteenth-century book-list from MS. 1: 'De dono domini 
Geroldi archidiaconi \'V'allie topographia hybernica et uitam sancti remigij et Gemmam sacerdotalem', 
2ra49-51). 
82 Morgan, EarlY Gothit' Malll/scripts, I, 105 (no. 59a). 
83 Mynors and Thomson, Cata/oglle of the Manwctipts ofHeriford, pll. 80b and 82b. 
8~ Thomson, Catalogue of the Manuscripts ofLinco/n, pI. 47a, c and d. 
85 See, for example (in a more elaborate form), IVlorgan, EarlY Gothic Malluscripts, I, ills. 21,38,86 and 247-
8. 
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with its cOmniunity: when he resigned his archdeaconry of Brecon to his nephew Gerald 
FitzPhilip it was on the condition that he, the uncle, continued to administer to it, and in 
the last years of his life he included advice to Iorwerth, bishop of St Davids (appointed in 
1215), in a second edition of his De itlre et stattl meneuensis ecclesiae. 
One later medieval manuscript does have links to St Davids: BL Cotton Domitian 
A.i, fols. 56-160. It is datable to the late thirteenth century and contains Itinerarium 
Kambriae, Descliptio Kambriae, Retractationes and Catalogtls breuior librorum suortfm (the only 
medieval copies of the last two). It also contains, in a similar hand, Annales Cambriae to 
1288. It was taken from the treasury of St Davids in the sixteenth century by John Prise 
(1502-55).86 It is very likely that Gerald gave copies of his works to St Davids, the place 
with which he was connected nearly all his life, so there is a good chance that Domitian 
A.i was copied from an earlier manuscript already at St Davids. No other evidence points 
to the presence of Giraldian books at St Davids, unfortunately; in fact, according to Ker 
and Watson there are no other surviving books known to be from St Davids, nor even 
any surviving booklists or catalogues.87 
THE 'PUBLICATION' AND CIRCULATION OF GERALD'S WORKS WITHIN HIS LIFETIME 
I have suggested above88 that nine of the early manuscripts were written at one and the 
same 'scriptorium' and that that 'scriptorium' was producing these manuscripts under 
Gerald's direction. This scenario suggests that those who have thought the numerous 
marginal additions in the early manuscripts to have originated with Gerald are indeed 
correct.89 This means either that several of the surviving early manuscripts remained with 
Gerald for a long time and were periodically updated, or that the manuscripts were 
86 Prise, Historiae Brytalllliae DeftllSio, pp. 26 and 128. 
87 Medieval Libraties of Great Bn'taill, ed. Ker, p . 169 and supplement, p. 60. 
88 pp. 150-1. 
89 For example Expugllatio Hibemica, ed. and trans. Scott and Martin, p. xliv; Wada, 'Gerald on Gerald', p . 
244. 
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despatched to various recipients and then recalled when Gerald considered additions to 
be necessary. The evidence of the letter to Hereford shows that the latter was the case at 
least in Gerald's later years. 
Gerald habitually dedicated and/ or presented his works to the great men of his 
time, including the kings Hemy II,90 Richard I (when he was still count of Poitou/1 and 
John;92 archbishops of Canterbmy Baldwin (1184-90),93 Hubert WaIter (1193-1205/4 
and Stephen Langton (1207-28);95 William de Longchamp, bishops of Ely 1189-98;96 
William de Vere, bishop of Hereford 1186-99;97 and Hugh of A valon, bishop of Lincoln 
1186-1200.98 Gerald, that umelenting self-publicist, no doubt sent copies of his works to 
these men, which shows that there were (for however short a time) Giraldian works at 
Ely, Canterbury, Lincoln and the royal court. He also gave copies of some of his works 
to the cathedral communities of Hereford and Lincoln. If Gerald recalled all these copies 
of his works when he made changes to the text, he created a great deal of work for 
himself (or his scribes). It suggests a possessive, almost paternal attitude to his works 
which is indeed quite consistent with what we otherwise know of his character. 
However, the survival of manuscripts which do not resemble those produced 
under his direction shows that his works did escape his clutches.99 Lambeth 371, one 
such manuscript, is the only one of the early manuscripts to have a provenance close to 
the time of writing. It possibly originated at Reading as it contains documents relating to 
90 Topograpbia bibemica. 
91 Exptlgllatio bibcmica. 
92 The ~-text of Exptlgllatio bibemica contains a letter from Gerald to John: Expugllatio Hibemica, ed. and 
trans. Scott and Martin, pp. 261-5. 
93 Baldwin was presented with a copy of Topograpbia bibemica on the tour of Wales which Gerald recounted 
in Itinermium Kambriae; eco, ed. Brewer et aI., VI, 20. 
94 The first edition of Descn'ptio Kambnae. 
95 The second edition of DeSCIiptio Kamb,iae and the third edition of Itilleranum Kambnae. 
96 Bodleian Rawlinson B.188 contains a note which suggests that the first edition of Itillermium Kamb,iae was 
dedicated to this William; Thorpe, Tbe joumry, p. 63, n. 1. 
97 A letter to \'V'illiam de Vere, particularly recommending some parts of the work, is attached to some 
copies of Topograpbia bibemica; see above, pp. 122-3. 
98 The second edition of Itillerarium Kambnae. 
99 See above, pp. 127-9. 
Reading Abbey (but it is impossible to know if these were together with its copy of 
E:>..pllgnatio hibemica at the time of writing). 100 Another manuscript, Phillipps 26642 (the 
whereabouts of which is now unfortunately unknown), was once part of a manuscript 
written at the Cistercian abbey of Robertsbridge in Sussex; it (Phillipps 26233 + 26641 + 
26642) also contained Geoffrey of Monmouth's Hist01ia regllm Britanniae lOl and William of 
Malmesbury's Gesta regum Ang!ortlm. 102 CUL Mm.S.30 has a colophon in fifteenth-century 
script referring to events at Ramsey Abbey in the second quarter of the thirteenth 
century, which may give it an early Ramsey provenance.103 Slight though this evidence is, 
it does suggest that Gerald's works had spread beyond his own circle; he is not known to 
have had links with Ramsey, Reading or Robertsbridge. 
A comment in Speatlllm Ecdesiae shows that Giraldian works were known in Wales 
toO. l04 Gerald told how, to finance one of his trips to Rome in his attempt to gain the 
bishopric of St Davids, he pledged his books to the monks of Strata Florida. The 
cunning and devious monks took his books but then asserted that the rules of their order 
forbade them to deal in usury and they could only purchase them. Gerald was powerless 
to act against this and was forced to abandon his precious library at Strata Florida. It is 
impossible to know the contents of this library, but it must have contained some of 
Gerald's own works . Therefore there were Giraldian works at Strata Florida in Gerald's 
lifetime. There must also have been some at St Davids. 105 
The evidence of medieval library-catalogues is patchy at best. However, there are 
references to Giraldian works to be found. A twelfth-century booklist of Lincoln 
Cathedral mentions Topographia hibemica, Gemma ecdesiastica and Vita sandi Remigii, 
100 GCO, ed. Brewer et aI., V, xxix-xxxi. 
101 Now NLW 13210; see Crick, The Historia, Ill, 6-7 (no. 4) . 
102 Now Prince ton University, Scheide Library, 159; see Medieval Libraries of Great Blitaill, ed. Ker, 
supplement, p. 58; Berkhout, 'The Parkerian Legacy', especially pp. 278-9. 
103 31 v; see Robinson, Catalogue of Dated alld Datable MallIIscnpts . .. ill Camblidge Libralies, p. 39 (no. 79). 
IO~ GCO, ed. Brewer et aI., IV, 154--5; Buder, The Autobiography, pp. 250-1. 
105 See above, pp. 157-8. 
confIrming what Gerald himself said about his gifts to Lincoln. lo6 Another late twelfth-
or early thirteenth-century booklist, possibly from Bridlington, mentions a work called 
De mirabilibis Yberl1ie, which could be Topograpbia bibemica.107 
The most interesting evidence of the spread of Gerald's works has been discussed 
by Andrew Breeze. He has noted that an early thirteenth-century booklist in Krak6w, 
Cathedral Chapter Library, 66 mentions Gemma ecclesiastica and a Libel' Gerboldi de uirtute 
regis which has been identifIed as De pril1cipis il1strtlctione. 108 He has suggested that the 
books were the property of either Wincenty Kadlubek, bishop of Krak6w 1208-18, or 
Iwo Odrow~z, his successor, both of whom studied at Paris and Bologna and possibly 
met Gerald in person. 109 Krak6w is by a long way the farthest-flung place to which any 
Giraldian manuscript travelled in the Middle Ages, let alone within Gerald's lifetime. It 
also raises fascinating questions about where else his books may have travelled. 
106 Thomson, Cata/oglle of the Manuscn'pts ofLinco/n, pI. 3. 
107 The L ibrmies of the Augustinian Canons, ed. Webber and \'(1atson, p. 17. 
108 Breeze, 'Girald~s Cambrensis and Poland', p. 111 . 
109 Ibid. 
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cuh fun1A.SiC\ulb 't)UC \U\,1 \Ul 
Ut\'!t V~«a.J1~:"\\tUD.m.~ec{u 
mtt CtUC'tt12\l~ ~uUiA. title 1. p\.t 
~ UD. \cu.b~ud.t ocm M·llctm .1 
C "... /I)~, " n mtt1tC \tlttl qm num(.rc ~t 
muM.' nobuti\ ?t."tnClpi\ mm 
\"Cmun~~~U4ln ~OlmctO . 
k)Ot\01ct' mGn aJ~ num fo~. 
l)".:m Q \>U]1lt9 \J'U~t''''tmt.cm 
'oM Mfw ~otpmi1.tn;,cctbCtmr 
om\ 4 mmtry )5dtt )~.'bt'lC 
.... / ' \oo.t\ \ \:sm\O 'U\.\t mm I:t CQ..\.1:!\\ 
t\,~\\l\ci:'->~t\t'. 't dn\t ~w~ . 
mttOJ ~''?~\tw.. ducJ 
i\ o.omrtwnM cums~f1't)1.b/() 
~l)~.uuu~\.1 mm m~~ 
i\.\\l\CQ 't,UAm \1LOtlctht~Opu 
~~d~tu.~{'i.l.Cpta.ll1 
b.Omtam~\.h.sa.lcmou~ ctcurJ 
,.J , 
~ utekO. llUUMl ~p~f 
\It t1.ucb t d.rrlttt [hS· ~ un U£ 
cdw.ul" \tctc tnitt1. mOO\OCL1b> 
&- ~Mo.[ it hctAC ~ n dtt \1 
90ml\1~\.n ro~ co~m: 
mcdtocrU th CCt\1';)mt' ,Cth un 
tctmClCvfu.fftctm~cMntt % olUn ocmrtCtl.t fc\.\bmM \;ctc 
u1.runlt· cdfax~ ~\:t\\C1110Cl-t\.(t 
m· ~tt uunrn 6hlmo t'l-10W.c 
a'ooucx~ c\bCtU11~j~l)Uorc 
~nt.\. Wc tuum fnctttt ~ni 
t\1.tmCIl,Aoll.tf AUcrom?l.t cbfolt / 
uiQ. ~on ~U11 dcfut1.C ~JC; 
/' -~una~ ummn· ~ dfi'LU1t'At . 
m-'(; o.m'inn \;OM1ttt\~ \)OOt~ 
d..cfunffin~ fm~rott\ cpum(/ 
Ct 1.1 dt[uucn~ ~cmw.tt c~ 
u·'j)a f~~rit~l)tf~omtt':. 
un ~omp({tul1/M1lti .. ltullu1. 
'!)A Gb.ltm114~futtl1.'lJtt]t' 
\Ut qi,~ti"t t~7~. 
~ui.\ d~ 'Pt.'tuetpQ cd ' 
\~"\ nc~ mu(4 ~cv/\cn'b~ 
b. Tee R.7.11, 72r (Hand 1) (actual size) 
-=-~ 
I 
BNF latin 4846, 32r (Hand 1) (actual size) 
PLATE II 
I 
CCCC 400[B], 23v (Hand 1, lower margin; Hand 3, main text) (actual size) 
PLATE III 
/~ 4«'t:.J, .~~~~.-~ :1A\)" ~ 
BL Royal 13.B.viii, 8v (Hand 2) (actual size) PLATE IV 
CUL Mm.S.30, 4r (Hand 2) (actual size) 
PLATE V 
CCCC 400[B], 31v (Hand 3) (actual size) 
PLATE VI 
tttttt tutlut ttfttS1~ 'q1U ({iftf 
~ttn Utttuttt\'tu. :1tJ~tt~etl 
cttathtt Uttt.req~ fnA~; tlttt"\, 
fo\mt~tuttta l'ttulttma it 
mttVtm~ -g;lt~ , 
tt4\~ .itabilftontttltCtCt41tttll 
\))ftte, "\'ttfntmmw~ftt ab 
ttiilua rattl~Vitt~ . 
ttt\~t'tt4\tltt. ~~t{ ttct\~ 
,fu1tttttttm W Nlma uma:t 
.'ttotttf~~w. 
l ~H" ,,'; U. 
Bodleian Rawlinson B,483, 17v (Hand 3) (actual size) 
PLATE VII 
BL Additional 44922, 77r (Hand 3) (actual size) 
PLATE VIII 
. . I .' 
.~1~"~taI" . t'1cmac.~ f"r----~- ,~ , "'r. I Ub ' - . , . . -~tf!tilDJ4W!1S;t_ ~. __ ~ttMai~~~~ .. 
~~ir*~~ptO/ If#f~~~: ~~Jrt4/ ~ . ~ 
: .I. ' ~~ . ',. . "!\1 '~~ " . m.~. ~~~Jt~ .. ~.~
~,~.~~~ ~ }~~~t. 
.  ~~f"" .1 .... <1£ r .... -.MVi~ t · ,~ ". ·· ~':~tI~/ ;tt\~ .. ~. ~K.~;(' . ~n.~~l!~'~~ ~~.~(Yi 
4~""t~  Mott1t.Y ~"""t £...~~1.;l 
.tt' !"~~: ..:: .•. -:··;r'-~"I/ ,.  ... ~,,~ .. .• i. 
. ~!.~.r -. - '.., ate i-. ! · £~..wnJ.;!~h ' -.. - . _ ~ 6.,; 
. ~~~.urAA!m.~ : . _m~~~~ 
. ~~~~ .~_. _,th~_~~~y 
CVJ"lurn~JMtt~~,. 'h ~~_~~~-: ' : 
b!:~~ .j.!.1~\~~ ~~ ~ . 
~.l'~~m~("1<~:I F~~r-.~fum~~t .• 
.~tt ~ t\4tt t1~ }1crn ii.:~ttl .. 
q,ttta. fZ\t11Kj "tttUtbut .ii~t" $t tO~Cf"~ tt:'/ 
~_tt_~/ ~~~'Z. 
-ut. (~~(cfiU.fltu« "~m~(.~/ 
~~dtcu 't\-~~~tih'l/ ~A~:'tl4)tl ti~ltb$l/d\~~f~ 
'1\.UUA.~.f\t~t . - .,,~~~.~,t#; 
ut'om1tt\~~~~N W\tl1~4m1/ 
"""""''''''''Hi .~/. 'tJ~~~1'::'.-Utitn,. ~~ ~ . ',;n-" . '+ 1",..l) .... ~; .. ~IJl T ---: ~ 
tACtOt1~ ~MW.tfA£. /,' ~t~tt\ft!J 
~t~~tt1a/ t.~~~,/ ~~i~-rt»U./ ~,~·.~f. 
...... ~ .... .dl..v. .... . . j , ~~r-" ~ i\hUmu~", Utti'm ~t ~. ~ .. 
a. CCCC 400[D], p. 9 (Hand 4) (~ctual size) 
ru~-P.~tt~\t~'~~l~~ .. -j~~'iii~,u~l~~~~] 
.~m;m.·1tt t1GtAU~ ~ _ ~: ~.ib~lfs~tt~~~~~.1~; 
Q~t;t10-¥ g1V1t~ttt ut. j ,' {A~(.s!4~ttt :t~.l'~ ;; j,~ ttAt'tu.m~..bt~~lf ; Ottt.tlJiitu.ttnmott~ ' 
' . . . . .' . ' .- '~" - ;-
ttn~.~ttO ~nttri1c" .' ,,1) cVt txtMC14 'ql~J ~ . 
- ftqwwn-t!~ptUl'ftqtf . ' 14~tu!ltl{htf ~(tcr( 
l'n:cctti .... 'mOll~"l~~, : ct~t~u roU\~.quta ~_~ _ 
tt"roUlptqttl&>Ott1A( , Mir fUWOt!tc_tt:lautJ~. . 
~at1c;illr.-l1)~ ~ fUM11·l~f~tpmuJ .. ~ . __ . 
n~( ~\:'l~t~~if~· r~~1'1~uf~lttU ; . 
tn\tt~ ~1.tlll)~f~UO ~ OOtlO'r!'\ib}..t)uma) : 
__ .. ~n~tlP02®tl·f~n\) nt{St~j!tU{~·~t- ;· 
Iftl 11C'tV t~!at:tlrrz. .ro~JJ · ~1\!ml\ 1tdni'1! q;n ~ttt~fOClO ~iuctt!fL_ ~ 
1~. :\~Ult'Q.n\wftf~\-'O 1tnfff.!.b1i~lU~ ___ :
l-m~:rq~.l~: . ra. cmtttW.1~ft{\n .. bttcmf·"t~(~~t'At1. . _.: 
. otth~tmt :/tlt~~ MlA:i4ml'tttlfi' mt~. . 
. -_ -F" ' '1~lu«'rl'o{tf ... ~ltt~tW.t(2mf. 
. .tt1a5~u'N-dU~1ta. ~ Atdf~~A1~...L. ~~ ttlAtttn{ lttl\\ '\ tlfJo. btt4~r!~ T " 
o ~ mozq!:'~ 1fuytt1ttttO~Ur : I 
jmmt,t1 ttb}~ .. __ _ "t ~,fttAtl~~~t~ I ~ 
'~""'''_~IIL" .I ~~~u.t~l~-'~~Utt1. . _ ,mut Atlt.\1\t cti~tlttaL j . 
~"l:\F.t!l~:'~tlOf ~ : ~\. nObtt~~~14~I_ i 
" . 'A I~M~ 'l ~I ~tft1;JJ~~.~: ; ~,...~~.9lK~ -J-
~~iimldt'; ; . .l:}Ct .VUtl~~~~ . . > 
, • i ' . ~ 
PLATE IX 
b. CCCC 425, p. 46 (Hand 4) (actual size) 
c{~'t> ~hilll 
Httta ~~Ir,\ '] 
Inctl\ :zill l"~ 
ootll\t:n ~1i1 
&tIut'. 
1\ 
b. BAV Reg. Lat. 470, 7St (Hand 4) (actual size) 
PLATE X 
nr:r:C(\I! ;ur.'(_~)n~d~J1 110!1!~rc;~ ' 
111.\1.'C1t~ nouuf ~l\ttp- ~HI L DC" 
M 1U[ ~t1t etlT{ .i tJ,1U§; IlllmLl' 
n(l lll!rmi Cpillt ~\rmt ca Cl1l4jl.-
nlhmtr ;- ~ tlfa· 1 re' oolo~ t %,,11 
~\1In! C1\\ttC(-tfci( rnrir i lttO 1'\ ~ 
t1i fihl C\il(1MUItt:. Omuut p" 
tU!l]'1Q jj1\uoWre Ottt~~ i Co / 
uC t 0tCi\fu CorC'~ OCb\fa OHtlltt( 
,r-omn Q"'tut l\tt1t(jlt~\ta;tU tt / ~ 
tuocV> tt \lbl(er oWNut(( rrt c1\' 
llli, ~ICi1('\~Ili\ . f'elttlltc\tt c{t& 
llhllrmr. \JC1\ICl\t'Ol(l.tC}.t.t <\b llW 
('tl~.l nmii.a~ll ~t\(1\!.C:{ C{it). ~ /: 
11ll\tt{fWI'olttro(W\tn RlIl~~ 
nOW udhg-ra l\\.\\.'ttl.'1r. .\roU\· 
u i\ 'C ' Cl..1t({ St· CONm ll1Artm;.·!g 
m "1\ tMh: If itrtf ('U1\ fl t'.£' lhl tr 
o " .lllA1t(1t1)O~ f!bt"'() ~luWmu~ . 
. r..( ) rctl:lrr (\llt: boc ITHl Sllll I l1:ii 
reS \'l\~l1i;ll1l\.kii ~ililitA.m\ "" 
~ '1'l' 
y; . hr. ;\nllc ltI~ftctt· 011:' Cm~1."'" ~ ~ le II~' Oil 'If ..,.. I". 1t. T 
'IUl\LttttCif \ll\l 'r. 'JI1i· tnlu.\tll·t nt1l'OlttlUUS /' y~ I 
.. fditttWco C1tt:Cittn ft'llttr,'lcii 
Cl: Htnt C. "'llM Cttllna\l~ nO ' 
Hi\: tn~Mt1r':46 iill'l)tThlii)n~ 
' .. ire ~iit.(1).t.Jt\:I.~fl~'llrQ:M·· 
. 1/ () 
mO' ~·-'t~l\). m·· Jt1~tttt' 
fu-tI'rcnto-Kf§t1,mIT t ft~lllt:ta! 
,MM11(ro.OC\C1.1pno ~lftOll\0 
CU11t S\ l\\Clnol1lb\·~ ftll-;:'.p 
I-'.\t~\::o!!{.:.-;, 1 .1~HCch~. 
;\;/ tuJ.1t1l.f ell mUOl~\'(~. :\,'Y 
"y. f\)t'tIl.\tl4 pri\uftt. C ti'ttfttGa. ~-
wttt fiRe\. rtjtttllt,:ddtW\.. 111.\111 ' 
~ tuAt}tt lIT 4).tt'()da.~lwt. .. Nt 
... I <-
mat<t ¥ ~lfAl1\. tl(ctttttl..\'Fll·(:(fC 
111\ nJut).~lt~htf ~li 
'-pfu1fn n.1~i[t((Qrr()cfti\ tn.~ . 
le ~lrron1ltl\tO~C t\:HJttl\U6~ ~ , 
J;1OtlOub;. ~ C{: 1?[.1tCttU(p nHif:' 
wtio1tMil~C(;tm~Gg{bfit am . 
}?IUtTh': ctm ~\i1rcltlt>:N" tt1tM 
1 j'mHl(:i:XYI1Ht~ ti>efa\u1r.~U> 
~t\lttlly ·~~thf ~tltlllttt1~le' 
~ ltt it tttftm m· {; tt \Ut-1t1l t1lt· 
;1 t)ro1ICO~1 ;'tJOC l' A~~ftu)re 
\ knrna:.W ttftaintrj!('t'ti~ir~ 
CltmQ.1.1~ rt[fttC'~~ ."!.~tt 
Cle\l~-¥tti{ tth\\.'y ~ra.t1¥ I~ 
u tHlt C ii tU ro;z. (.(11 u id iT. f; 1:\1 ~'l 
t'trmu tO~t,;\, ~\Uln.a $ maff 
~t ctm tjt11111<\. ~retltta;'ntn1" 
p~.ttii·DCim UfMr tliUooou[ 
(.. .• ,f. ' "I'. ~ ,.....-~:;: r" t'j "t'11.1m' In Q'o:'1 n ~~IIUl;-' 
-...,il;.stl1ttcl· 00 yCr~fl uuuiUr:' 
f; yanco}L H.U'tt1 ~J ;tpa '1~ 
Ih~'cbr~*.ntt.t~(t~ / 
ttlr. ~1\-odJ trt? ~n;;1: tlf 
~(jtO}Z- inw~ii fftsn.WI ftti" 
~pt5ut' ~fh~rt;-. O-¥ICtt'i ftt' 
mroH.t ta.11ba&ih M\I1It',~\t' 
fe:{nniisUJluuw. QUe'mtttO ev 
!t\tt~~ ta t «f. pa!ma. cim ~. 
Tee R.7.11 , 59v (Hand 5) (actual size) 
PLATE XI 
/ ': I:, \\ "1 fr ,wiqt~m r,b 
I ,;: lttrt''t~l\.\ HtC~('lUtJt: 
'-' -Icl . 
\~ \!lttl"'ltl11\\\ I an 
' fu'jut{ tWll 1'1\ tt h1t~\11l .. \ 
\·tt\~'t\'1t1 ,l'~tl ISlr. ~lttlil 
~:ntc ftWf!!ul11't Iltunk 
~Uralmt\.'\ "r\~ \\:\q: 
~ ~ rh,t f~\b~' VIt!\ \\If 
tl,~\h eft .¥\l~t~n'~ ... ·C ~\1it~)q: 
\ lmt ~ 1£.., ·t ·\11tC tml~O 
cL\ufmll ¥.,rdUl ~lOc.mt1·. 
11\111 , \ :ounai, M("~\\., fft 
~1\4\m Vm' r~t\1l 01;;; $\'if' 
(, \ : \~ m l.'um1b~ Vhl{ (6h 
t\) 1t {'Q1tt mot.'\Hrt" rml~ cif 
£ti"tt!1flb hl.'tl111 c'Wdlr t':l 
~'\ttU '\{'~1~~Mhn\t11\l1' 
q \1\: l1tl ilftW r,t{1tt11'l'rrc 
(' "Mill ¥~t'" qtAr~~l ftf 
~~f Tt, "uf t\\\lfl\\,.lq: rott~ 
'tIi\. m\tnl{ '\klrtkra,~mtt 
...I ~' 
i\l'tltlt'l\\ '\ lW .tti\t\' '-1) ~ t1 t (Wt,'" ~ m"l {." • ttH \tC4\ m 
• 
'Owrttf 1\'lb.\.d,m(" q'lloct: 
1 tlfl. '. b (~lhr t~~ r l\~t1U 
{~\.Z"l\~ fm, h,{ 1 \)~t~ 
\\t1~t q\t11 ~S'tl\l m ~Jct. 
tW\'b ,\~'1l{1 mltml1t(' to\1 
'"~\\ '. ~c'b \ ,,' "t 'lIt1it. 
'1 VI!O ~~, - ht ~1.l ( '{~«\mf 
.; ~\ ~,\,\\\ ''1\'" :\\I.C:H\\ltmt' 
I - ~ "1 \' ,'\.~ Jyt 1\"" \ll.tt t1. \~, ~ 
tr lh-~tcii"" 7' tt\. \,\'n'tlt 111<111 
t ." , \tt'cf ''0 i 'l\\'lmtl V't rat 
\C1 tit llFc ni'1t\ 1't\~1 Imf: 
m: \n~r .,e ~,iiCitl:ll~bl f1 i'H r: 
,"nm' mll\h"",\,t ,.m;'uf.7 
~1~ \\l ~\\Jr met) n£" 1 ,"'1 v~ll 
n,u-mtt l'll1t"fi ~{f\O"'7 tt 
tub'tttl re f~'c: -:l 1\l\P1\,'~ ~ I ' vm' l\l'~\l'h' {olii.qm:ilt'tH 
{lH" \ \\\\1\\,:~~.w~m~·l\~ fl 
~:{trltlf: ~I t t111(. \lI(lJM[n 
1tt~q~ rl\l~ h,'1\'O 'It'tl t~'H 
rtc.1ttlt'. mt', mq: fc\1( .- (\'Ill 
{ii\tll,hnf.S~,"tii~ 1111 m 
~ , \ 
n \ 'h'\" Vll11l\t' ~ .\} 1'ews 
lilt 1tt'~ufi \'CPl1 \'~~rm'" 
O,\t"':~ ft~\lt,! \\\tt ~\!.t mblt1. 
C'{t\\ :\) "\I'~t r UC'lU "cl,\t1 
j)n~ m4'-"\it~ ~H'(T \mgl-hl 
.-IT • ~ ~ ~1Ultt\.~tm·t .\ \'tltlt(01! 
to nttU \)C>t fOVll\t\ Lt1'tt'". 
\'\ o1\)C't ,'l\~\~~ ",,\~f~' 
\\'\1\'1~r.f\lb\ctt\ \\\t 1111~t" 
~\'lO.u . a..:.~m: 11~(' WoHt\lllM. 
H~'\l1 \\\qt' {ntt , Im~ ttt'tt qr \\\'c\c ~~\ ttt". t"t1.Utilf 
\'tgt \\ m~ttt\. C\!- mn f~;( 
f t~t \\\"-'ttlq: 'mW~trt 
\'mC'\'~L\U\i'It: tI111t~ ."1' 
m\ \~ rmt..\t-:·ml Ut 
\'~b,.~ q{ 1\ 1lltm1\~ ~1.U-~ N 
l'pt r\\mo~r .1l\'b1~t~m 
lAn\\qt ttW-bt\ttN\ 'n 1'e 
t'\\'Y\~:'C\tt(: 'ClL,! n(<j: lttl S • 
t-emn'tutt t\\\tl ~dl(.1cv. 
:r tU i . \){It blttn I'ltO 
" 
NU 700, 69r (Hand 5) (actual size) 
PLATE XII 
" ~·C{utbam, ~HmUt' t~1tffi..~tra tltLrrumtf.ocd{ (u~tUlr()('tk 
albtt(~)tC\tllt.~t"lq~latl~CM1a\'rlt1l4h~ttaf~ffet;l'O~()cf~ 
ftt,'l,ff~(rltOS ,,1'c1 :lbtt.et..ttw.llM1 ~t'ftroS ~b pkt2um .. fi>~' ~fos_~nl ft 
,nttl02<$ .'1btU~vft rotO.2tS.l1tmtcr~l m~uo.l.t.q'utU t1 tl tnUlU{ 1rt1:~ 
"tt5 ~ 1lomr 0 b{ctlt1l. ~n tl .. 1.r.t \u\t"U t.lle&allV. 
a. NU 700, 62r, lower margin (Hand 5) (actual size) 
1i. -: 11l1\1lllVL~t1Tm1\'r~tfl{itnllU.t~ ~llUtfttii 
! f(HI'" tl' ,,~\·tr.ltt" 1\\ uftc11~"O l'r,Wt'luu lhn 
; tl1"Ofit' \t( nnttnT '-ftmih\l~1t\\' m~u~ {fW ; 
~ t~I'('(t'!tt-Uhllll'f~1 Q'l\t\tl~ p\1U p\lt1 i' t1rLi'1\~ 
'1~. ~~1ttnr. 
b. NU 700, 66r, lower margin (Hand 5) (actual size) 
.1\~i \mt'nl l\lnr jp \ltt~ <UllftllIWi'lh:1. \1\n b.;{tthtf icttC [1 ~ 11011 1rI1: lWU'l i~ !m~ toll It ~ :; 
mr Htt111"1VC 'f ~l rcrmm 1,'1'u'b tn~101£(:' bfu't«1-~tQJl1'b5' It rtlli t.:llllvl'lfn ' 
. l1nttl·.lrf~I1Ur f\'t't1h~.,cl dli'MhUi.,\ .. ,m-, cfrurttU)fi\)1l.t,ltl(l~W nmi'rU!'!t1\,ni I 
,I tlr f\Hi\S:\l~~~~ ~cm~dt.'\t : q:.t\~ fitlgull1t't fo~ll\ \,~1t1 ~I~t~tt' IHTUr;'lClottfr~f~ , 
nUl!! utnnH! 11 1l11qtJhUft t uet<t~·. '\liT~.( ,\'(H1(tt;\ n ~fft'~·'I'dlif fft~bttit: u filt" Ft t 
\ 'ttllGlmn f:t\1 \('\i\tllctm qi·t\ u ~ hOll ftlU 1 tit'\ ~ rfbCIDt1:Hl'llt tt,'hu'!~ lnen 
" ~ n\ti ft'£.lnll.tcl'plt1C'ttret~ )\1""i~lnb!l'l1~m ,' "" . 
c. NU 700, 94r, lower margin (Hand 5) (actual size) 
Plate XIII 
ttDaW() et: redo {\\f11£11tt Vfl~. /-401Jtettrtb; j ~fl 'lfertw, Lr Nb 
1 Cl1tfa1lnf Mh-\tUtrdctm ("nCw tilt tdhtllcOmf aHXllnI fl\'pbL 
UJl\UW uttnq: nn(cr.\Utr~ ~ le l1f 1 [lVlUt1dlt \nlla "lVllltmUr. 
~tictru .\6 ~M t\JtttGnhtmn ' 1)C111Uct <l1tf,'il(tt1l.rutli\(tf~"l' 
urtfh5,6tuft r"{u8~t1'Z'1'I1(' lid t1¥frt~l{,trt'fulttUli(~ 
nJ'l'ttefuto ..wtttCU1i"' b"unenf'l ~Jl1\m~ llflram ,~t tuturi;r" 
('\t ~\~n~ nfOOtCU;)"tt1{' tta t\ ~'ttllfrtat ttCll~t~'- (l() 'lfm.!1: 
nb; ttOl~(tlr{folatlO ctt.tuuf (ott~U1 i .:\1 tmttL(a t1\~tropdf L\1CHCU( 
~tlO fi n1 .. ~S',tO.dil \\Tf (,Ott~t 1 ~1t\1 ctt'ta kll.;'u~ tt'1rfrlr:-ront 
itu&tl.a t!U' bJfcmunlt:-rttfit('.}'r to' .ltccffir, "OI1-<aptata ni'M 
l'l'Chdutltttta ~tr" " a ~f Ltf fnl'tl1tatt l1»t LlllU.~ J'f~tmtt. 
mw ~r\ fift~ctt!b"nt" avur. CU1\')·f. <luatUt).~ fpttattrt;lltlo 
~OOUU\l k~tUttt ~e,srotttf rtlp U~t1ro qt fe ·mtttnuft ni U~~ 
au tUt1c, pt~(\r rolofu~~ laVa! pttn'~ .}!ltHfa tttl1~mllf: i'itt'la 
nrlWl ~fo nat!tO. t'\il1iliq: ~Cttl UUltC" tn,9t' fitfcq)t1.~)ofu6~ 111 ' 
tltltU11 tUudtf 1u\t\'Ctt t?ue M if fnnnf { l11M ttupaottltl ft 1'11 
lt~U\P-:- OOUdtt01tC': ut utr" ta Ht;. mlrU.cl'poftut ... l\,ttt' ttt11af i 
ro ran,St~u. tWSttll ant J f1l1\ttt'~ ~t£Mu fort tnt ~~tl01l6~ tlirm 
~tttttf aue l\Obntt f~ vflfSt.}!tt ~" mt1buhr futulttutf cdnbti dlf 
dtu ~f ftl'cltt'itQ natxualtfaf \ fUtlutar-a.lmili!¥ P';lCtPl{ mat/. 
1t1thun ~Ct1\tftut ttict!ttOblh·r. : ra~ "fanf{u~'f IlVCtualltt. 
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CHAPTER IV 
THE LATER MEDIEVAL MANUSCRIPTS 
There are forty-five manuscripts containing works of Gerald which may be classed as 
'later medieval', that is datable between the mid-thirteenth century and c. 1540. In the 
present context I have defined later medieval as after Gerald's lifetime, that is mid-
thirteenth century to 1540. In this chapter I shall examine the various aspects of these 
manuscripts which may act as a starting-point for understanding the reception of 
Gerald's works in the centuries after his death. 
TEXTS 
Topographia hibernica 
Twenty-four Gust over half) of the medieval manuscripts contain Topographia hibernica. As 
with the early manuscripts, this shows it to be the most popular of Gerald's works in this 
period too. Five of these - Cambridge Caius 290/682, CUL Mm.2.18, BL Cotton 
Claudius E.viii, BL Royal 14.C.vi and JRUL 217 - contain only extracts. 
Of the remaining twenty, three - BL Additional 19513, BL Additional 17920 and 
BL Harley 4003 - contain an abbreviated text. In Harley 4003 text not concerned with 
the main subject of Ireland has been omitted, but in Additional 19513 the text has been 
more extensively reworked, for example by abandoning the three-Distinctio structure and 
merging some chapters. BL Additional 17920 is a Proven<;:al translation of the text in 
Additional 19513. I 
Only a fragment of the text remains in BL Royal 13.B.xviii. 
The full texts of Topographia hiberl1ica are of the following editions: 
I These two manuscripts are discussed furtl1er below, pp. 171, 173 and 190-1. 
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• First: Cambridge Peterhouse 177, Cambridge St Catharine's 3, BL Harley 3724, BL Royal 
13.B.}.'Vru, College of Arms Vincent 418, Bodleian Tanner 2, BNF latin 11111. 
• Second: Leiden BPL 13. 
• Third: Cambridge Emmanuel 1.1.3, Bodleian Bodley 511. 
• Fourth: CUL Ff.1.27, part 2. 
• Fifth: NLW 3074D, BL Harley 4003, BL Cotton Cleopatra D.v, BL Royal 13.A.xiv, Lambeth 
622, Bodleian Laud Mise. 720, BNF latin 4126. 
Extracts were taken from the following editions: 
• Second: CUL Mm.2.18. 
• Fifth: Cambridge Caius 290/682. 
• Unknown: BL Cotton Claudius E.vru and Royal 14.C.vi (but at least the third edition), JRUL 
217. 
The abbreviation in BL Additional 19513 and the translation which was derived from it 
in BL Additional 17920 have readings of both the first and the fifth editions. 
The fifth and fust editions are therefore the best-represented editions in the 
medieval manuscript-record, with eight witnesses each. The survival of several copies of 
the fust edition is interesting, given both that Gerald produced another four editions 
after it and considering that he seems to have recalled copies of previous editions of his 
works when he had produced another one.2 The sUlvival of the fust edition, therefore, 
would depend on either how much it had been copied by scribes not working for Gerald 
before the second edition was issued, or whether Gerald did not, for whatever reason, 
recall some copies. 
The text of Bodleian Laud Mise. 720 is anomalous in that it contains, with a text of 
the fifth edition, the letter from Gerald to William de Vere, bishop of Ely 1186-99, 
recommending certain parts of Topographia hibernica for particular attention. All the other 
manuscripts which carry this letter contain copies of the third edition.3 Also, in all the 
2 See Epistola ad Capitulum Heifordellse, in eCG, ed. Brewer et aI., I, 409, in which Gerald asked the canons of 
Hereford Cathedral to return a volume containing Topographia hibemica and Exp"gllatio hibemica in exchange 
for an emended copy (discussed above, pp. 156-7). 
3 CCCC 400[B], .Cambridge Emmanuel 1.1.3, BL Additional 33991, BL Arundel 14, BL Harley 359, 
Bodleian Bodley 511 and BNF latin 4846. 
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other manuscripts the letter appears after the end of the text, but in Laud Misc. 720 it 
appears right at the beginning. It does not seem to have been added separately; it is 
written in the same hand as the rest of the text and ends on the same page on which the 
Introitus il11"ecitatio11em begins (134v) .4 It is possible that the copyist or editor of the text in 
Laud Misc. 720 found the letter in a book different from his exemplar and decided to 
include it, or that this had already happened in the exemplar. No other fifth-edition copy 
contains the letter. 
Expttgnatio hibernica 
Nineteen of the medieval manuscripts contain Expllgnatio hibernica. Of these, five -
Cambridge Caius 290/682, TCD 1298, BL Cotton Claudius E.viii, Royal 14.C.vi and 
JRUL 217 - contain only extracts. In TCD 1298 the extracts are in Irish translation. BL 
Harley 177 contains an abbreviated text, with the non-historical content mostly omitted. 
Four manuscripts - TCD 592, BL Additional 40674, Lambeth 598 and Bodleian 
Rawlinson B.490 - contain an abbreviated Middle-English translation which will be 
discussed further below.5 The text of CUL Additional 3392 is incomplete at the end, and 
Bodleian Rawlinson D .125 has only one bifoliurn, containing text from the middle of II.7 
to the middle of II.13.6 
Of the ten full (or what were once full) Latin copies of Expllgnatio hibernica CUL 
F f.l.27 part 2 contains a text of the early (but not earliest) ~-recension; CUL Additional 
3392 and BL Harley 177, which are closely related to each other, carry an intermediate 
stage of the ~-recension. The other seven copies are of the ~-recension. Extracts were 
taken from a text not earlier than the later stages of the ~-recension for BL Cotton 
Claudius E .viii and Royal 14.C.vi and from one of the ~-recension for Cambridge Caius 
4 Dimock, eCG, ed. Brewer et aI., V, 203, 11. 1. 
5 See below, pp. 187-90. 
(, E>..ptlglla/io Hibemica, ed. and trans. Scott and IVIartin, pp. xxxix, 150-62. 
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290/682. Those in JRUL 217 come from an ()(-recension exemplar, but not of the earliest 
stage of that recension. The extracts in TCD 1298 are in Irish: since I have no knowledge 
of Irish, I could not determine their textual history. The Middle English translation 
derives from a text of an intermediate stage of the ()(-recension. 
As with Topograpbia bibernica, the latest version of the text is the best represented, 
with eight witnesses. 
Itinerarillm Kamb,iae 
There are only four manuscripts containing Itinerarittm Kambriae, and one of those, BL 
Harley 912, contains only extracts. One copy of Itinermittm Kamb,iae, CUL Ff.1.27 part 2, 
is of the first edition. The copies in NLW 3024C and BL Cotton Domitian A.i and the 
extracts in BL Harley 912 are of the third edition. 
Descliptio Kambriae 
No copy of Desctiptio Kambtiae written in Gerald's lifetime sU1vives; it is better 
represented in this period, with six sU1viving copies of which one (Harley 912 again) is 
extracts. Three of the six copies (BL Cotton Nero D.viii, Cotton Vitellius C.X and Royal 
13.C.iii) contain copies of the first edition, which means that they also have the missing 
and misplaced text noted by Dirnock. The other three copies, in NL W 3024C, BL 
Cotton Domitian A.i and BL Harley 912, are of the second/third edition. 
Other works of Gerald are not well-represented in manuscripts of the later Middle Ages, 
although the only sU1viving copies of Vita Sancti Etbelberti (in TCC B.11.16), De principis 
il1strtfctione (i..'1 BL Cotton Julius B.xiii) and Vita Sancti Dattidis (in BL Royal 13.C.i) are 
from this period. TCD 592 contains that short work which is in fact an extract from De 
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imlectionibus but was edited by Brewer as a separate work entitled De Git't1ldo archidiacono 
Meneuensi. 7 BL Cotton Cleopatra D.v contains Symbolum eiectortltJJ. 
CONIBINATIONS OF WORKS 
There are six manuscripts - NLW 3074D, CUL Ff.1.27, part 2, BL Cotton Cleopatra 
D.v, BL Harley 4003, BL Royal 13.A.xiv and Lambeth 622 - which contain both 
Topographia hiberlli~'t1 and Expttgnatio hibernica; Ff.1.27 also contains Itinemrittm Kambliae and 
Cleopatra D.v also contains Symbolum electortlm. All except Ff.1.27 contain the fifth edition 
of Topogmphia hiberllica and the ~-recension of Expttgnatio hibernica, that is the ultimate 
version of both texts. 8 Scott has suggested that NLW 3074D, BL Royal 13.A.xiv and 
Lambeth 622 are descended from NU 700, the only early manuscript to contain the ~ 
recension of Exptlgllatio hibernica, and (tentatively) that Cleopatra D.v, Harley 4003 and 
Royal 14.C.xiii may also have a common parent with NLI 700.9 NLI 700 is certainly the 
only early manuscript to contain these late editions of the texts about Ireland, and its 
extensive alterations may show that it was the first manuscript in which these additions 
were effected. There may, however, have been others which have not survived, including 
the parent of NU 700 mentioned by Scott. 
There are only three manuscripts containing both Itinemiitlm Kambliae and Descliptio 
Kamb,iae: NLW 3024C, BL Cotton Domitian A.i and BL Harley 912. All of these, 
including the extracts in Harley 912, are of the latest editions of both texts. 
7 eCG, ed. Brewer et aI., I, 397-9 and Ill, 88-91. 
8 Ff.l .27 contains the fOlith edition of Topograpbia bibemica and an early stage of the Ct:-recension of 
Expuglla/io bibemica;it has been shown to be a copy ofBL Royal 13.B.viii. 
9 Expugllatio Hibemica, ed. and trans. Scott and "Martin, pp. xxxix, I-li. 
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WORKS NOT BY GERALD 
Most of the medieval manuscripts contain works of other authors as well as those of 
Gerald. This can range from only one other work to a large collection of which Gerald's 
text(s) formes) only a small part. 
Some manuscripts contain only one other work (sometimes with a few small 
articles added). Cambridge Emmanuel1.1.3 and Royal 13.B.xviii contain copies of Bede's 
Historia ecclesiastica gmtis Anglorttm (accompanied in Royal 13.B.xviii by a couple of short 
historical summaries and a letter). 10 Leiden BPL 13 contains a copy of Solinus's Collectanea 
rertlm memorabili1lm. BL Cotton Domitian A.i contains a copy of Annales Cambriae. BL 
Harley 4003 and Bodleian Laud Misc. 720 contain copies of Geoffrey of Monmouth's 
Historia regum Britanniae, in the former case accompanied by a chronological list of events 
and a history from the time of King Ine. 11 
In many manuscripts, however, the Giraldian work is only one of many works. The 
accompanying works are usually of a historical or religious nature. Histories of England 
feature often - for example, works by Henry of Huntingdon,12 Ranulf Higden's 
Pofyt'hroJ1icon,13 summaries and chronicles. Works describing the lands of the East occur 
surprisingly frequently;14 this suggests that Gerald's works on the lands of the West were 
seen as of the same genre as travel-literature on the East. Works on Alexander the Great 
also occur a few times. IS BL Harley 912, a large collection of extracts, has a definite 
10 'Summula metrica excerpta de libro qui intitulatur de gestis anglorum', lr-3v; a similar summary from 
Alfred to Henry Ill, 4r; a letter of Otto, Cardinal-deacon, announcing his appointment as legate to 
England, Ireland, and \V'ales, February 1237, lOlr-v. 
11 A cluonologlcallist of events, 78r-80v; 'Fragmentum historiae breuioris ab Ina rege incipiens', 142r-
153v. 
12 Cambridge St Catharine's 3, CUL Additional 3392, BL Cotton Claudius E.viii and Royal 14.C.vi and 
College of Arms Vincent 418. 
13 Cambridge Peterhouse 177, BL Cotton Nero D.viii, BLRoyal 13.C.iii, BL Royal 14.C.xiii, JRUL 217 and 
BNF latin 4126 (extracts). 
14 For example, J acques de Vitry, Histona oriellta/is (CCCC 66A, BL Additional 19513, BL Harley 912 and 
BL Royal 14.C.xiii); Liber tm1aronl!1I (CCCC 66A, BL Royal 13.A.xiv); Marco Polo's De cOlldiciollibllS et 
cOIIStlettldillibtls oliCllta/iNIJI regiolllllJl (BL Additional 19513, BL Royal 14.V.xiii). BL Additional 19513 also 
contains Jordan Cata)a's Mirabilia and Marino Sanudo's Liber secreto11l1J1 fide/illlJl C11Icis. 
IS In Cambridge St Catharine's 3, BL Cotton Cleopatra D .v and BNF latin 4126. 
religious theme, as do many of the works in BL Harley 3724 and Royal 13.A.xiv. The 
extracts from Itineratium Kambtiae and Dumptio Kamb,iae focus on miracles. CUL 
Mm.2.18 is unusual in that it mostly contains scientific and mathematical works; the place 
of extracts from Topograpbia bibernica in this collection is not quite clear. 
Sometimes the Giraldian work (almost always in the form of extracts) appears only 
on a flyleaf, apparently as an afterthought. In JRUL 217, for example, an account of the 
invasions of Ireland (taken from Topograpbia bibernica) with the papal privileges for the 
twelfth-century English invasion of Ireland (from Expugllatio bibernica) appear on two 
flyleaves preceding Ranulf Higden's Pojycbrollicoll. In Cambridge Caius 290/682 extracts 
from Topograpbia bibernica and Exptlgllatio bibernica are found, along with many other small 
works, in the margins of a copy of Peter Lombard's Sententiae. In TCD 515 De Giraldo 
arcbidiacono Meneuensi takes up only one page in a manuscript of miscellaneous content. 
BL Cotton Claudius E.viii and Royal 14.C.vi constitute a special case. In both 
manuscripts, the Giraldian work (extracts from Topographia hibernica and Expllgnatio 
bibernica) forms part of the prefatory matter to Flotu hist01iartltJl, a continuation of 
Matthew Paris's Cbronica maiora, attributed to 'Matthew ofWestrnllster'. Claudius E.viii is 
datable to about 1400; Royal 14.C.vi is the earlier of the two, being datable to the early 
fourteenth centmy.16 The prefatolY matter they contain is slightly different, with more in 
Claudius E.viii. According to Heruy Luard, the text of Flores bistoria11lm in Royal 14.C.vi 
contains many additions relating to the monastery of St Benet Holme in Norfolk and the 
diocese of NOlwich, many of which are also in Claudius E.viii; but both manuscripts 
contain additions to the text peculiar to them.17 One of the additions in Claudius E.viii is 
an extract from Expugnatio hibernica. 18 
16 See below, p. 181. 
17 Florcs historiamtll, e,d. Luard, I, xxii-xxvi. 
18 See above, pp. 67-8. 
THE MANUSCRlPTS 
The time-span covered by the word 'medieval' is considerably larger than that covered by 
what I termed 'early' in Chapter Ill. That was at most a mere forty years, namely the time 
from the publication of Gerald's first work (about 1188) to his death (about 1223). 'Late 
medieval' extends from the mid-thirteenth century to the beginning of the sixteenth 
century - almost three hundred years. A great deal of variety in the appearance of 
Giraldian manuscripts may be observed over this time. 
Script 
Later medieval manuscripts are all written in some form of Gothic script, which has been 
divided by Albert Derolez into two basic types, Textualis and Cursiva,t9 and three levels 
of execution: Formata, Libraria and Currens.20 Textualis is distinguished by the use of 
two-compartment a; ascenders of b, h, k and 1 without loops; and f and straight 8 sitting 
on the line without descenders.21 Cursiva is distinguished by the use of single-
compartment a; ascenders with loops to the right; and descending f and straight 8.22 
Derolez has subdivided Cursiva into two types which he has called Antiquior and 
Recentior. Cursiva Antiquior23 is characterised by the use of two-compartment a and was 
particularly widespread as a book-script in England - MalcolmParkes called it 
Anglicana.24 It was also found to a lesser extent in Germany, Austria, Central Europe and 
Scandinavia, but mosdy not as a book-script.25 
There are twenty-two Giraldian manuscripts written in Textualis. Two stand out as 
the most formal examples: NLW 3074D and BL Cotton Claudius E.viii. NLW 3074D 
19 Derolez, Tbe Palaeograpby, especially chapters 4, 6-8. 
20 Ibid., p. 21. Derolez has defined Formata as 'a careful, highly formal, calligraphic level of execution', 
Libraria as 'a medium level' and Currens as 'a rapid, inferior level of writing'. 
21 Ibid. , p. 73. 
22 Ibid., pp. 125-33, 142. 
23 Ibid., chapter 7. 
24 Parkes, Ellglisb Cursive Book Hallds, especially pp. xiv-xxv. 
25 Derolez, Tbe Palaeograpl?J, p. 134. 
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(rather surprisingly, as this manuscript is not particularly formal in its decoration) 
contains the most formal script: Textus Quadratus, a type of Textualis Formata 
distinguished by small diamond-shaped serifs or quadrangles at the top and bottom of 
minim-strokes. Other notable features are an et-nota crossed by two strokes and x with a 
cross-stroke, both typically English features . The use of both two-compartment ('double-
bow') a and 'box' -a, with double-bow a occurring more often, suggests that the script is 
either Variant I or Variant IV of Wolf gang Oeser's system of classification.26 
BL Cotton Claudius E.viii, in its size and decoration one of the most de luxe 
Giraldian manuscripts, is written in a narrow Textus Rotundus, a type of Textualis 
Formata with small curled- or ticked-up feet on minim-strokes. This script has double-
bow a at the beginning of words, but box-a in all other positions, making it Variant V of 
Oeser's classification.27 It also has crossed x and is elaborated with many small hairlines, 
which, for example, hang vertically from the right-hand end of the cross-stroke of c and 
t, on the abbreviation-mark for cri re and hang from the right-hand end of the headstroke 
of the et-nota (this stroke ends in a little curl). 
In most of the manuscripts written in Textualis, it is of the Formata level of 
execution, but there are a few examples of less formal hands which may be classified as 
Libraria in Derolez's system - in BL Harley 4003, Royal 13.A.xiv and Royal 13.B.xviii. 
The hand in Harley 4003 is rapidly written with quite a narrow pen; the letters have small 
bodies and long descenders (ascenders are not as long). The ascenders are split at the top, 
ahnost forked, especially on h, suggesting influence from early Anglicana (English 
Cursiva Antiquior). The hand of Royal 13.A.xiv, in contrast, is wide and heavily shaded, 
with very little elaboration of the tops of ascenders, and has a two-compartment a with 
the upper lobe open (the Protogothic form of a rather than the typical Gothic box- or 
26 Ibid., pp. 85-6; Oeser, 'Das "a"', pp. 30-1 and 37-9. 
27 Derolez, The Palaeograpl?JI, pp. 85-6; Oeser, 'Das "a''', pp. 39-40. 
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double-bow a) . The hand of Royal 13.B.xviii is also written with a rather thick pen and 
the minim-strokes are unadorned at the top. The scribe often used 'trailing's instead of 
round s at the end of words. 
The script of BL Additional 17920 has most of the typical features of Northern 
Textualis: a narrow, angular aspect, round d with a diagonal ascender, 8-shaped g, h with 
a descending limb and small curled-up feet on minim-strokes. However, there are a few 
features which are more typical of Southern T extualis (Rotunda): 1) ascenders which are 
not bifurcated but have a fine, straight horizontal hairline extending to the left from just 
below the top (or, in the case of 1, a horizontal serif across the top); 2) two-compartment 
a with a small lower lobe and a tall, open upper lobe; 3) a long thin cross-stroke on p in 
the abbreviation of per and 4) a scarcity of additional decorative hairlines (found only 
occasionally on round r and the cross-stroke of t). It also has both straight and round s at 
the end of words, which is not unknown in Northern Textualis but is more common in 
Southern Textualis. This suggests a place of origin where there was influence from 
Southern Textualis. Andre de Mandach and Wilhelmina Wiistefeld, in their studies of this 
manuscript, have described it as a hand of the Midi-area of France.28 This fits with the 
fact that the text wid1 which I am concerned is a Proven<;al translation of an abbreviated 
version of Topographia hibernica. 
BL Harley 3724 is written in a vety unusual script, which was described by Dimock 
as 'a curious un-English-looking hand, the date of which I do not feel at all able to 
pretend to decide'.29 It has two-lobed a, the ascenders of b, h, k and 1 without loops and 
straight s sitting on the line, which are all criteria for Textualis; but f descends slighdy, 
which is a criterion for Cursiva. There are other cursive features in the script: looped d 
and W, r with a descender (according to Derolez one of the most distinctive features of 
28 De Mandach, 'Le probleme', p. 643; Wiistefeld, 'Le manuscrit', p. 102. 
29 eco, ed. Brewer et aI., V, xii. 
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English Cursiva Antiquior)30 and ff for F at the beginning of words.31 There are also 
features which, while not strictly cursive, do suggest a slightly low level of execution: the 
tops of ascenders (and the stem of p) are sometimes unadorned and sometimes have a 
little curve to the left, and the eye of word-final e is sometimes drawn only as an arbitrary 
stroke rather than as the proper loop (for example, 19v7, inllsitate). Its two-lobed a has 
the upper lobe open, which Derolez has described as 'extremely rare' in Northern 
Textualis after about 1300.32 
There are twenty-one medieval Giraldian manuscripts written in Cursiva. Eight are 
written in Cursiva Antiquior/3 six in Cursiva Recentior34 and four in a hybrid of the 
twO. 35 The examples of Cursiva Antiquior are mostly of a quite high level of execution 
(Derolez's Libraria or Formata). The use of this script in itself (and the appearance of 
some features of it in hybrid examples) probably indicates an English origin, and some 
other features show that it is English rather than Continental Cursiva Antiquior.36 It is 
notable that most of the examples datable earlier than the fifteenth century are in 
manuscripts containing only extracts of Gerald's works - TCD 515/7 Caius 290/68238 
and BL Harley 912.39 The only exception is BL Royal 14.C.xiii, which is datable before 
1352 but is written in Anglicana. Dimock mistakenly believed that the hand of this 
30 Derolez, The Palaeograpl?J, p. 138. 
31 Ibid., p. 88: 'found mosdy in documentary script'. 
32 Ibid., p. 84. 
33 Cambridge Caius 290/ 682, TCD 515, BL Cotton Nero D.viii, BL Cotton Vitellius C.x, BL Harley 912, 
BL Royal 13.C.iii, BL Royal 14.C.xiii and College of Arms Vincent 418. 
34 Cambridge Peterhouse 177, TCD 592, BL Additional 19513, BL Additional 40674, BL Royal 13.C.i and 
Lambeth 598. 
35 Cambridge Emmanuel 1.1.3, Lambedl 622, JRUL 217 and Bodleian Rawlinson B.490. The remaining 
dlfee (Bodleian Auctarium D.2.9, Bodley 511 and Tanner 2) will be discussed below, pp. 173-4. 
36 For example dle use of descending r, round s in word-initial position and a descending hairline from the 
base of round r: Derolez, The Palaeograpl?J, pp. 138-9, 150. 
37 The script ofTCD 515 has several features which suggest a thirteenth- or early fourteenth-century date: 
a slight slope to the left, forking at the top of some of its ascenders (e.g., 11 va2 laborem (b), multis r)), 
11 va32 aliis) and a very heavy diagonal stroke in the ascender of d (e.g. 11 vaS dauid); ibid., pp. 135-6. 
38 The script of Caius 290/ 682 appears to be of the middle or end of the fourteenth century: its two-lobed 
a is tall, but it has loopless d and shoulderless r as variant forms; Derolez, The Palaeograpl?J, pp. 137-8. 
39 BL Harley 912 has a combination of early and later features which suggests a perhaps mid-fourteenth-
century date: r widl a shoulder, a forked ascender only on initial I, and the Insular est-symbol are all early, 
but the use of Textualis a and of v-shaped u with the left limb curving to the right suggests the later 
fourteendl century; Derolez, The Palaeograpl?J, pp. 97, 136-9. 
manuscript was 'far more like a hand of near upon 1400, than of about 1340,;40 the hand 
is, however, typical of second-quarter to mid-fourteenth-century Anglicana formata. 41 
Nevertheless, the use of Anglicana for a Giraldian manuscript of this date is in itself 
unusual. 
Most of the examples of Cursiva show some features typical of Anglicana which 
point to their English origin, for example two-lobed a, 8-shaped g or descending r. The 
script of the Giraldian section ofBL Additional 19513, however, is the only example of a 
manuscript bearing Giraldian text to have been written in a foreign Cursiva. It has single-
compartment a and a short, Textualis r. Several features suggest an Italian or at least 
Mediterranean origin: the descenders of f, p and straight s are pointed and very upright; 
the looped ascender of d consists of a hairline on the right so that it appears to have 
been made in a clockwise direction; the limb of h descends in a hairline; and the top of q 
is round and quite broad. 42 The large size of the hooks on ascenders and the two-stroke 
form of x suggest a date in the fourteenth century.43 Wustefeld has described this hand as 
'an Italian cursive chancery hand ... Decoration and handwriting indicate an origin ca. 
1330 and show a strong resemblance to manuscripts that were executed in Avignon in 
the same period,.44 The other hands in this manuscript are examples of Southern 
Textualis and Semitextualis, as shown respectively by the use 6f two-compartment a with 
the upper lobe open and single-compartment a.45 
Bodleian Bodley 511 is written in a type of Cursiva without loops on ascenders. 
Derolez has named this script Hybrida and has said that it is rare in England.46 Here it 
has an unusual form of g like that of Carolirie script, with an open tail joined to the 
40 e CG, ed. Brewer et aI., V, xl. See The New Palaeograpbic~1 Sociery, ed. Thompson et aI., 1.2, pI. 143. 
41 Parkes, Ellglisb Cursive Book Hallds, pI. 4ii. 
42 Derolez, Tbe Palaeograpby, pp. 146, 149, 144, 147. 
43 Ibid., pp. 143, 152-3. 
44 Wiistefeld, 'Two Versions', pp. 291-2. De Mandach, 'Le probleme', p. 641. 
45 Derolez, The Palaeograpl?JI, pp. 105, 118. 
46 Ibid., p. 163. 
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bottom of the upper lobe by a short diagonal stroke. The rest of the letter-forms are 
typical of Cursiva Recentior. Bodleian Tanner 2 is written in a similar script, called 
Semihybrida by Derolez because some of its ascenders are looped and some are not. 47 Its 
letter-bodies are small with long ascenders and descenders. Most of its letter-forms are 
typical of Cursiva Recentior, but it shows some features characteristic of English Cursiva 
Antiquior - for example, descending r (as a variant) and double f used as F (at the 
beginning of words). 
The script of the Giraldian part of Bodleian Auctarium D .2. 9 is rather unusual. It is 
cursive in its general aspect (that is, small and written with a thin pen), but some of its 
letter-forms do not conform to Derolez's criteria for Cursiva: the ascenders of b, h, k 
and 1 are not looped, and f sits on the line. Straight s sometimes sits on the line and 
sometimes descends slightly. a is either small and single-compartment or tall and two-
compartment, but unlike the typical Anglicana a the two-compartment a has an open 
upper lobe as in Caroline minuscule. r sits on the line, unlike the typical Anglicana r. 
The rough division of the script of the medieval manuscripts into Textualis in the 
fourteenth century and Cursiva in the fifteenth bears out Malcolm Parkes's comment 
that Textualis became more artificial and difficult to write in the fourteenth century and 
was replaced, except for de luxe books and display-purposes, by cursive book-scripts.48 
TCD 1298 is written in Gaelic National Hand, a late development of the Insular 
script used in Britain and Ireland in the earlier Middle Ages. The script ofTCD 1298 has 
the characteristic flat-topped Insular g, angularity especially in a and r and round d with a 
short, horizontal stem. 
47 Ibid. 
48 Parkes, Ellglisb Cursive Book Hallds, pp. },:vii-xviii. 
Layout 
Twenty-five manuscripts have a two-column layout,49 and nineteen manuscripts have a 
single-column layout. 50 This almost half-and-half (58% to 42%) division shows 
considerably more variety in layout than was demonstrated in the early manuscripts, in 
which the layout was almost invariably two-column. The number of columns seems to 
depend to some extent on size - the eleven smallest manuscripts (with a written space 
less than 180mm tall) all have a single-column layout. On the other hand, the largest 
single-column manuscript, BL Royal 14.C.xii, is one of the largest manuscripts, with a 
written space of 280 X 150mm. There is no chronological distinction in this regard, with 
both single- and two-column layouts appearing throughout the later Middle Ages. 
A distinction may be made in terms of layout between manuscripts written in 
Textualis and Cursiva. In manuscripts written in Textualis, it is almost entirely the smaller 
manuscripts which have a single-column layout. In manuscripts written in Cursiva, 
however, while the smallest manuscripts have a single-column layout, several of the 
larger ones do too. Derolez has pointed out that the compression of script first seen in 
Protogothic minuscule and developed in Gothic script necessitated a two-column layout, 
'as the reading of a horizontally and vertically compressed script disposed in long lines 
would have been particularly arduous,.51 Cursive script did not bring this problem, giving 
its scribes more freedom in their choice of layout. 
49 NLW 3024C, NLW 3074D, Cambridge Emmanuel1.1.3, Caius 290/682, Cambridge Peterhouse 177, 
CUL Additional 3392, CUL Ff.1.27 part 2, CUL :NIm.2.18, TCD 515, TCD 1298, Leiden BPL 13, BL 
Additional 17920, BL Additional 19513, BL Cotton Claudius E .viii, BL Cotton Cleopatra D .v, BL Cotton 
Julius B.xiii, BL Cotton Nero D.viii, BL Cotton Vitellius C.x, BL Royal 13.xviii, BL Royal 13.C.iii, BL 
Royal 14.C.vi, College of Arms Vincent 418,JRUL 217, Bodleian Rawlinson D .125 and BNF latin 4126. 
50 Cambridge St Catharine's 3, TCC B.11.16, TCD 592, BL Additional 40674, BL Cotton Domitian A.i, BL 
Harley 177,BL Harley 912, BL Harley 3724, BL Harley 4003, BL Royal 13.A.xiv, BL Royal 13.C.i, BL 
Royal 14.C.xiii, Lambeth 598, Lambeth 622, Bodleian Bodley 511, Bodleian Laud Mise. 720, Bodleian 
Rawlinson B.490, Bodleian Tanner 2 and BNF latin 11111. 
51 Derolez, The Palaeograpi?Y, p. 58. 
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The number of lines per page varies from around twenty in the smallest 
manuscripts to around seventy in the largest (Cambridge Caius 290/682). There are no 
particular relationships between the size of the written space and the number of lines; the 
number of lines seems to depend more on the size of the script than that of the written 
space. Hence (for example) BNF latin 11111, although it has a smaller written space than 
Bodleian Laud Mise. 720, has more lines per page,52 and BL Cotton Claudius E.viii, 
which has the largest written space, has the same number of lines per page as the much 
smaller Bodleian Rawlinson D .12S.53 
Qttiling 
There is more variety in quiring as well as in layout, with eighteen manuscripts 
d f · f' h 54 thr f 55' f 1 56 f . 57 d constlucte 0 qUlfes 0 elg t, 'ee 0 tens, SIXteen 0 twe ves, one 0 SIXteens, an 
two with irregular quiring.58 According to Derolez, 'During the thirteenth and fourteenth 
centuries in particular an impressive proportion of manuscripts were produced with 
sexterruos (six bifolia, 12 leaves) ... By the fifteenth century, this preference for longer 
quires had disappeared and . . . quaterruos (four bifolia, eight leaves) became once more 
the usual form of quire in Northern Europe,.59 This distribution, however, is not 
52 BNF latin 11111 has a written space of 125x90mm and 31-2 lines per page; Laud NIisc. 720 has a 
written space of 135-50 85-90mm and 21-6 lines per page. 
53 The written space of Claudius E.viii is 30 X180mm and that of Rawlinson D.125 is 210 x 125mm; both 
have 47 lines per page. 
5~ NLW 3024C, TCC B.11.16, TCD 515, TCD 1298, Leiden BPL 13, BL Additional 17920, BL Additional 
19513, BL Additional 40674, BL BL Cotton Claudius E.viii, BL Cotton Cleopatra D .v, BL Cotton 
Domitian A.i, BL Cotton Vitellius C.x, BL Harley 3724, BL Royal 14.C.vi, Lambeth 598, Lambeth 622, 
Bodleian Laud i\/Iisc. 720 and Bodleian Rawlinson B.490. 
55 Cambridge Emmanuel 1.1.3, Bodleian Auctarium D .2.9 and Bodleian Bodley 511. 
56 NLW 3074D, Cambridge Caius 290/682, Cambridge St CadIarine's 3, CUL Additional 3392, CUL 
Ff.1.27 part 2, CUL Mm.2.18, BL Cotton Julius B.xiii, BL Cotton Nero D .viii, BL Harley 177, BL Harley 
912, BL Harley 4003, BL Royal 13.A.xiv, BL Royal 13.B:xviii, BL Royal 13.C.iii, BL Royal 14.C.xiii, College 
of Arms Vincent 418. 
57 BNF latin 11111. 
58 Peterhouse 177 and BNF latin 4126. TCD 592 and Royal 13.C.i are made of paper, and I have not 
collated dIem; Bodleian Rawlinson D .125 comprises only one bifolium, and the part of JRUL 217 with 
Giraldian works is also a mere bifolium. I saw only a microfIlm of Bodleian Tanner 2, and so was unable to 
collate the manuscript. 
59 Derolez, The Palaeograply, pp. 32-3. 
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apparent in Gitaldian manuscripts, with quires of both eight and twelve appearing in the 
thirteenth, fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. 
Size 
Later medieval manuscripts come in a wide range of sizes. The smallest, BL Harley 912, 
has a written space of only 105X65-70mm, whereas the largest, BL Cotton Claudius 
E.viii, has a written space of 300X180mm. There are no particular trends distinguishable 
in terms of size. There is almost the same range of sizes in manuscripts datable 
throughout the later Middle Ages, in manuscripts in Textualis and in Cursiva, and in full 
texts and extracts. The only notable feature is that the smallest manuscripts tend to be 
earlier: BL Hatley 912 (1 05 X 65-70mm) , BL Hatley 177 (120X90mm), BL Hatley 3724 
(140X95mm), Bodleian Laud Mise. 720 (135-50X85-90mm) and BNF latin 11111 
(125 X90mm) are all fourteenth-century or earlier, whereas the smallest fifteenth-century 
manuscript, Lambeth 622, is 150xl00mm. One of the latest manuscripts, however, 
Bodleian Bodley 511 (dated 1513) is only 135x90mm. 
Decoratio11 
Most late medieval Gitaldian manuscripts follow a consistent pattern of decoration: 
major sections begin with a large red and blue initial with flourishes in red and/ or blue, 
chapters begin with smaller initials usually only in one colour (red or blue) with 
flourishing in the other colour and chapter-headings are in red. The initials are not 
usually elaborately decorated (although there are some exceptions).60 I have observed 
some small changes in the nature of the flourishing of the initials over time. Earlier 
manuscripts tend to have simpler flourishing - for example, NLW 3024C and BNF latin 
60 See below, pp. 178-80. 
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· 11111. Later, in manuscripts datable to the fourteenth century, the flourishing becomes 
finer and more intricate often including parallel straight lines - for example, NLW 
3074D, p. 24; Leiden BPL 13, 61r; Bodleian Laud Mise. 720, 170v; and BNF latin 4126, 
55v. In manuscripts datable to the fifteenth century, leaf-like patterns appear in the 
flourishing both in and around the initial - for example, BL Cotton Vitellius Cx, 7v; BL 
Royal 13.Ciii, 8r; Lambeth 622, 24v; and Bodleian Rawlinson B.490, lr. This may parallel 
the use of acanthus-leaf motifs in more elaborate decoration, for example in borders. 6 1 
These are only general trends, of course, and could not be used as definitive dating 
evidence; for example, in BL Cotton Julius B.xiii the initial D on 48r has a leaf-pattern 
inside, but the rest of its flourishing is un-leaf-like, and its script was thought by George 
Warner, the editor of its text (De principis il1strttctione) in the Rolls Series edition, to be of 
the middle of the fourteenth century.62 
In BL Royal 14.Cxiii the major initials have quite extensive leaf-decoration (see 
169r, for example) and this is consistent with the script in suggesting a fifteenth-century 
date, even though the manuscript is known to have been made between 1327 and 1352.63 
Both scribe and decorator seem to have been ahead of their time. Only two manuscripts, 
BL Royal 13.A.xiv and Bodleian Auctarium D.2.9, have plain initials. TCD 515, TCD 
1298 and Bodleian Tanner 2 have no initials. College of Arms Vincent 418 has space left 
for initials, but they have not been filled in. Bodleian Bodley 511 has unusually short and 
wide initials framed with rectangular pen-lines and only sparsely flourished. 
The most elaborately decorated late medieval Giraldian manuscript is BL Cotton 
Claudius E.viii - which is strictly speaking a manuscript of FloTu histonarttm, a 
continuation of Matthew Paris's Chronica maiora, with extracts from Gerald's Irish works 
in its prefatory matter. There are borders on 27v, 71v and 137v, mostly in gold leaf, blue 
61 Scott, Da/cd alld Da/able Ellglish Mall/lSenpt Borders, pp. 12, 121 . 
62 e CG, ed. Brewer et. aI., VIII, ix. 
63 See below, p. 181, and above, pp. 172-3. 
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and pink but also with touches of orange, red and green. The frames are filled with vine-
scroll, with diamonds of interlace at centre top and bottom, lions' heads or coats of arms 
in the corners, and are decorated with gold balls, curled acanthus, heart-shaped, kidney-
shaped, pointed and trefoil leaves, and thistle-like flowers. The coat of arms is that of 
Henry Spenser, bishop of NOlwich 1370-1406.64 The partial border on 137v is inhabited 
by various birds including an owl and a bird with an unusually large beak. Roundels in 
the lower corners contain hooded heads, and a diamond at centre-bottom contains a 
crouched figure. Initials are in blue and pink with gold leaf and white, and they. extend 
into frames with decoration of leaves and flowers in pink, blue, red and green. 
The next most elaborately decorated manuscript is Cambridge Emmanuel 1.1.3, 
which contain Bede's Historia ecclesiastica gmtis Anglorum and Gerald's Topographia hibernica. 
The beginning of sections (87r, 88r, 97v and 109v in Topographia hibernica) are decorated 
with a border of flowers: columbines, roses, small round-petalled flowers, pink triangular 
flowers, strawberries etc., variously in pale and dark blue, green, pink, red, orange, yellow, 
brown and gold leaf. The borders are not constructed of flower-stems and vines but are 
straight-edged spaces filled with separate pictures of flowers. The background-space 
inside the border is usually also coloured in. According to Kathleen Scott, this type of 
border is typical of the late fifteenth century.65 Chapters begin with initials in gold with a 
pink and blue background, decorated with fern-like patterns ending in gold buds heavily 
outlined in black. On 88v the initials are more elaborately decorated with coloured 
flowers (in red and orange, blue and white and pink and white). 
The border on 87r contains two circles with the initials 'JG' inside, and a coat of 
arms. Several of the borders contain circles with a beast (perhaps a dog) in profile 
sticking its tongue out, touched with silver. This beast also appears on the coat of arms. 
64 The Palaeographical SOt1·e(y, ed. Bond et aI., II, pI. 200. 
65 Scott, Dated and Datable English Manuscript Borders, p. 9; Emmanuel 1.1.3 is dated 1481. 
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These devices, according to M. R. James, belonged to John Gunthorpe, the Dean of 
Wells.66 
BL Harley 3724 has vety unusual decoration, in red, green and blue with occasional 
touches of yellow. Most pages have a whole or partial border in dark red and green 
stylized-leaf pattern. Its initials are mostly plain but large and filled with chequer-pattern, 
alternating red and blue with the pattern in other colour. An initial P on Sr has a long 
descender and a face in the bowl. There are also many marginal illustrations: a face in 
ptoflle and a pointing hand occur many times, there is an axe on 36r and a rabbit sitting 
in a bush on 41t. This decoration has been thought to indicate an Irish origin for Harley 
3724,67 but the main reason for this seems to be that it is vety odd decoration. If it is 
strange, it must be Irish! 
Two manuscripts contain marginal illustrations: CUL Ff.1.27, part 2, and Bodleian 
Laud Mise. 720. These are the same pictures as are found in the two early manuscripts 
NU 700 and BL Royal 13.B.viii. Ff.1.27 is a copy of BL Royal 13.B.viii, so its pictures 
were vety probably also copied from there; but the origin of those in Laud Mise. 720 is 
not clear.68 The text of Laud Mise. 720 is of the fifth edition, and it is therefore possible 
that its text and illustrations were copied ftom NLI 700; but Laud Misc.720 also contains 
the letter to William de Vere, bishop of Ely, which does not appear in NU 700 and in 
fact only occurs elsewhere with copies of the third edition. However, from the 
appearance of the pictures I think that Scott was mistaken to say that these are 'quite 
different' illustrations ftom those in NU 700 and Royal 13.B.viii;69 they seem to be based 
66 J ames, The If!'estem iVlallllscnpts ill ... Emmallue/ College, p: 4. 
67 There is a modern note (undated, but typewritten, therefore s. xx) attached to the flyleaf which reads 
'The book is remarkable for its curious writing and decoration which suggest an Irish rather than an 
English provenance'. 
68 Morgan, EarlY Gothic MallllSCIipts, 11, 86-7, ills . 95-8, no. 116; Pacht et a/., IlIumillated Malluscripts, Ill, 43, 
no. 462. 
69 Expllgllatio Hibemim, ed. and trans. Scott and rVlartin, p . xlvi, n. 11. 
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on the same original model. Sadly, many of the illustrations are missing, having been cut 
out. 
BL Harley 177 contains some marginal illustrations, mosdy faces in profile, some 
attached to letters on the last line of a page, and one of a dog chasing a rabbit (11 v). Here 
Scott is correct to say that they are different from any other Giraldian illustrations.7o 
DATE 
Only two medieval manuscripts are dated: Cambridge Emmanuel1.1.3 (A.D.1481)71 and 
Bodleian Bodley 511 (AD. 1513).72 The practice of explicidy dating manuscripts was not 
widespread in medieval England or, indeed, in much of the Continent. 73 A few 
manuscripts are datable from other evidence, as follows: 
70 [bid. 
CUL Ff.1.27, part 2 + CCCC 66A (after 1283);74 
BL Cotton Domitian A.i (possibly after 1287);15 
BL Cotton Claudius E.viii (1370X1406);16 
BL Royal 14.C.vi (c. 1304);77 
BL Cotton Nero D.viii (after 1376);18 
BL Royal 14.C.xiii (1327 X 1352);79 
71 'Explicit liber Bede de gestis Anglorum. Scriptus anno Domini millesimo. CCCCo. !xxxjo', 86v. Although 
tlus note is appended tile article preceding Topographia hibemiea, script and decoration show that they are 
both part of tile same manuscript. 
72 '1513 aprilis 12', written beside the explicit of Topographia hibemiea (89r), but in a different hand from that 
of tile text. 
73 See, for example, Robinson, Catalogue of Dated alld Datable Mallllseripts ... ill Camblidge Libraries, I, 5-12. 
N 'Hic explicit tractatus spere scriptus anno Donlini mO ccO L'L'L,,{o. tercio' (CCCC 66A, 138v), in the same 
hand as tile text. 
75 The last date mentioned in Allllales Cambriae, with which its Giraldian works are bound, is 1287 - but 
whether tlus applies also to tile part of the manuscript containing works of Gerald depends on whether the 
two parts were written at the same time and place, and this is not clear. 
76 It was made for Henry Spenser, bishop of Norwich 1370-1406 (see above, pp. 178-9 and n. 64) . 
77 l'vlost of the manuscript was written in 1304, when the copy of Flores historiartlm which it contains 
originally ended, and the text up to 1323 was added later; see Flores historiartlm, ed. Luard, I, xxii and Warner 
and Gilson, Bn'tish Musellm Cataloglle of ... the Old Rqya/ alld Killg's Colleetiolls, 11, 134. 
78 The copy of Higden's Po!Jchrollieoll accompanying Demiptio Ka",bncu (and in tl1e same hand) includes a 
continuation to 1376 (GCO, ed. Brewer et al., VI, xxiii-xxiv) . 
79 The owner of tlus manuscript, Simon Bozoun, was prior of Norwich 1344-52 (see below, p. 194 and n. 
143). The termillllS post quem is fixed by its copy of Higden's Po!JchrollicolI, which ends at 1327. 
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BL Cotton Cleopatra D.v (before 1464).80 
Some manuscripts are datable by features of their script. For example, two-compartment 
a in which the upper lobe is open is extremely rare after about 1300: this appears in 
Bodleian Laud Misc. 720 and NLW 3024C. Straight-backed d, which also disappears 
after the thirteenth century, may be found in Bodleian Laud Misc. 720 and BL Cotton 
Domitian A.i. Uncial d with the ascender extended and turning down at the end, called 
'falling' d by Derolez,81 which is found only in manuscripts of the thirteenth and early 
fourteenth centuries, appears in CUL Ff.1.27, part 2, BL Cotton Domitian A.i and BNF 
latin 11111. The latter two also show the Insular abbreviations for enim and est, which are 
ve1Y rare after the thirteenth century.82 These last five manuscripts are therefore datable 
with a high degree of probability to the thirteenth century. It is interesting that there are 
so few surviving manuscripts from the thirteenth century, after the apparently high 
production-rate in Gerald's lifetime (approximately 20% of the surviving manuscripts). 
Bodleian Auctarium D.2.9 also seems to be datable early in the 'later Middle Ages' . 
At first I thought that the script of the Giraldian parts83 might be an informal type of 
Protogothic minuscule, and therefore should be classified as 'early'. However, the script 
of the main texts of the manuscript (peter Lombard's Commentary on the Psalms and 
some canticles and notes) is Northern Textualis with some thirteenth-century features, 
namely two-compartment a with the upper lobe open, the Insular enim and est symbols 
and straight s at the end of words. The texts written in the small cursive script (including 
the Giraldian works) follow the texts written in Textualis in the same quire; the Giraldian 
texts must therefore have been written later than the main text. I have therefore 
tentatively assigned a mid thirteenth-century date to this manuscript, given that its main 
80 'Herford Epicopus darens' (top right of 2r): an ownership-inscription of Geoffrey Hereford, bishop of 
Kildare 1449-64. 
81 Derolez, Tbe Palaeograpl?JI, p. 87. 
82 Ibid. , p. 97. 
83 See above, p. 174. 
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text is Northern Textualis but its additions are written in a script which seems to predate 
Cursiva Antiquior (Anglicana) . 
On the basis of script alone, the part of Cambridge St Catharine's 3 containing 
Topographia hibernim (fols. 96-204) is datable to the late thirteenth century or even the 
early fourteenth (it has none of the thirteenth-century features which I have mentioned 
above). However, the other part (fols. 1-95) is in a script which is more Protogothic in 
aspect (that is, less angular and compressed) and has two-compartment a with an open 
upper lobe. The two parts are both in quires of twelve, have the same size written space 
(although the ruling-pattern is different) and contain the same style of initials. The 
relationship of the two parts is not clear. Because the script of the Giraldian part is 
definitely Textualis I have classified this as a later medieval manuscript, but the earlier 
character of the script in the other part suggests an early date in this period (s. xiiimcd/ 2). 
TCC B.11.16, written in Northern Textualis Formata with many decorative 
hairlines, has a t which is almost as tall as the ascenders and also displays short spiky 
strokes on the edge of, for example, c and 0. 84 These are both features which suggest a 
date in the fifteenth century and make this manuscript unusual, for most of the Giraldian 
manuscripts from the fifteenth century are written in Cursiva. 
THE DEVELOPMENT OF GERALD'S WORKS 
All the early manuscripts contain full texts of Gerald's works, albeit sometimes 
incomplete through accident or design. The later Middle Ages saw the first non-authorial 
developments of his texts. I shall now look at some of these sometimes unexpected 
developments. 
84 Derolez, The Pa/aeograp/:y, pp. 81 and 93. 
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Abbreviatio11s 
As I mentioned above,85 Gerald constantly revised his works, but what he added to them 
was not necessarily directly connected with the purported subject of the work. This is 
particularly true of Topographia hibernica which finished its life more than twice the size at 
which it started, with scarcely one of the additions having anything to do with Ireland. 
Some copyists of Gerald's works decided that this was unacceptable; they pruned 
tlle text according to their own interests. BL Harley 4003, for example, contains a copy 
of Topographia hibernica which has had almost all of the content not relevant to Ireland 
removed. (However, the same was not done for the copy of Expug11atio hibernica in this 
manuscript, which is a complete text.) BL Harley 177 contains Expug11atio hibernica in a 
version with the non-historical matter removed, namely, most of the speeches and 
descriptions of the main characters.86 BL Additional 19513 is a greatly abbreviated 
version of Topographia hibernica (which will be discussed further below).87 
Interestingly, all these manuscripts are Irish. Perhaps this suggests that Irish readers 
were more prepared to take liberties with texts than were their English counterparts -
although full versions of the Irish works, even the latest and most verbose editions, were 
made in Ireland, for example BL Royal 13.A.xiv. Perhaps it merely shows a greater 
interest in the Irish works in Ireland than there was in England; or at least in those parts 
of the works to do with Ireland and not in the rest. 
85 p. 29. 
86 GCO, ed. Brewer et aI., V, xxxv-xxxvi; Expllgllatio Hibemica, ed. and trans. Scatt and Martin, p. xxxvi. 
87 See below, pp. 190-1. 
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The first edition if Descriptio Kambriae 
This text has undergone an unintentional abbreviation. As I mentioned in Chapter II,88 
all the copies of the first edition of Descriptio Kambriae known to Dimock have a large 
lacuna in the first Book and a portion of misplaced text from the second preface in II.7. 
The origin of this mistake seems quite obvious, and Dimock mentioned it when 
discussing the problem: 'These copies must have been derived from an earlier 
manuscript, in which one leaf had got misplaced from the beginning of the first book to 
the middle of the second, and which had also lost altogether some dozen leaves, or 
thereabouts, from the middle of the fIrst book'. 89 
Given that the earliest copy of the text with the lacuna and displacement, BL 
Cotton Vitellius C.x, is of the late fourteenth centuty, the original damaged manuscript 
must have been fourteenth-centuty or earlier. It might also have been rather small. If the 
portion of misplaced text from the second preface was contained on one leaf, half of it 
was the contents of one page (if the leaf was fully written on both sides, which it 
probably was given that its text is from the middle of the second preface) . A comparison 
of half the misplaced text with text from single pages of other Giraldian manuscripts has 
shown that the closest match was Cambridge St Catharine's 3, a thirteenth-century 
manuscript which with a written space of 150x 95mm is one cjf the smallest Giraldian 
manuscripts. 
The fact that the three earliest copies with the lost and misplaced text are all 
medieval demonstrates beyond doubt that not noticing these errors was originally a 
medieval mistake, and says something for either the faithfulness or the poor latinity of 
the scribes in question. 
88 See above, pp. 88-9. 
89 eco, ed. Brewer et aI. , VI, xxv. 
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Extracts 
Nine medieval manuscripts contain extracts from Gerald's works. Cambridge Caius 
290/682 contains extracts from Topograpbia hibernica, Expugnatio hibernica and Speculum 
Ecdesiae; BL Cotton Claudius E.viii, BL Royal 14.Cvi andJRUL 217 from Topograpbia 
bibernica and Expugnatio bibernica; CUL Mm.2.18 from Topographia hibernica only; TCD 1298 
from Expugnatio hibernica only; TCD 515 from De inuectionibus; and BL Harley 912 from 
ItineraritfJJt Kambriae and Desoiptio Kambliae. The extracts in Claudius E.viii, Royal 14.Cvi 
and JRUL 217 recount the various invasions of Ireland; Claudius E.viii and Royal 14.Cvi 
also include descriptions from E>.pugnatio hibernica of the main characters in the English 
invasion, and JRUL 217 also includes the two papal privileges justifying King Henry II's 
invasion. The extracts in Mm.2.18 and Harley 912 are mosdy concerned with marvels 
and miracles. The extract in TCD 515 concerns Gerald and his achievements. The 
extracts from Topograpbia hibernica in Caius 290/682 are rather miscellaneous and include 
some description of the land of Ireland, marvels and miracles, the lack of faith of the 
Irish and their skill in music. The chapter from Expugnatio hibernica recounts a vision 
which Henry II had at Cardiff, and the chapters from Speculum ecclesiae are about, 
respectively, the bad practice of some priests regarding the body of Christ and the 
dangers of allowing ecclesiastics too much power. They all very much have the character 
of a personal collection which reflects the interest of the scribe or his employer. 
Translations 
Six medieval manuscripts contain translations of parts of Gerald's works: TCD 592, 
TCD 1298, BL Additional 17920, BL Additional 40674, Lambeth 598 and Lambeth 623. 
All these except TCD 1298 and BL Additional 17920 are copies of the same text, a 
Middle-English translation of Expugnatio hibernica, which will be discussed immediately 
· below. BL Additional 17920 is a Proven<;:al translation of an abbreviated version of 
Topographia hibernica, also discussed below.90 TCD 1298 contains 'that part of Expugnatio 
Hiberllim which treats of the Geraldines',91 translated into Early Modem Irish. 
The appearance of translations suggests the beginning of interest in Gerald's from 
those who did not know Latin - perhaps members of the laity. 
The English Conquest of Ire/and' 
Six manuscripts - NU 1416, TCD 592, TCD 593, BL Additional 40674, Lambeth 598 
and Bodleian Rawlinson B.490, all but two of which are of the fifteenth century (NU 
1416 and TCD 593 are early modem, that is post-1540) - contain an account of Henry 
II's conquest of Ireland in the later twelfth centUl"Y, which generally goes under the title 
'The English Conquest of Ireland'.92 
The earliest copy seems to be TCD 592, which has the oldest language. It was 
dated 'about 1425' by Frederick Furnivall;93 M. Esposito, however, stated that it was 
from the end of the fifteenth century.94 Furnivall described the language ofTCD 592 as 
'archaic' and wrote that 'the copier of the englisht ['englished'] text has often slipt into his 
own Irish [that is, Hibemo-English] dialect',95 showing that the text, if not this copy of it, 
was copied at one time by an Irishman.96 Bodleian Rawlinson B.490 is datable after 1419, 
as the second work which it contains, a translation of pseudo-Aristotle's Secreta secretortlm, 
was made by James Yonge at the request of James Butler, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland 
1419-22.97 Its language is less 'archaic' than that ofTCD 592, and 'seems to preserve 
90 pp. 190-1. 
91 Abbott, Catalogue, pp. 318-20, at p. 320; Stokes, 'The Irish Abridgment'. 
92 See above, pp. 74-5. 
93 The Ellglish COllquest, ed. Furnivall., p. 1. Furnivall commented (ibid., p. viii, n. 2) 'I suppose the first 
englishing now represented by the Dublin MS. was made in the 14th century'; but he gave no reasons. 
94 Esposito, "'The English Conquest''', p. 495. 
95 The Ellglish COllquest, ed. Furnivall, pp. viii and vii. 
96 St John Seymour described the manuscript as 'written by an Irish scribe' (Allglo-lIish Lterature, p. 140). 
97 'To yow nobyll and gracious lorde Jamys de Botiller Erie of Ormonde lieutenaunt of our lege lorde 
kynge henry the fyfte in Irland humbly recommendyth hym your pou[r] seruantJames yonge to your hey 
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older and later forms of Waterford usage'.98 The presence in TCD 592 also of a fragment 
of a translation of pseudo-Aristotle's Secreta secretortlm99 suggests that it and Rawlinson 
B.490 may have been copied from the same exemplar, containing both texts. The script 
of Additional 4067 4 suggests a date in the fifteenth century. 100 Lambeth 598 contains no 
dating information, but its script, a Cursiva Recentior (medieval Secretary) hand, suggests 
a fifteenth-century date. A Waterford provenance was suggested for it by Goddard 
Orpen. 101 The scribe ofNLI 1416 dated that copy 15 February '1575,.102 TCD 593 
(copied from TCD 592) has been dated variously to 'about 1600,103 and to the end of the 
. th 104 SL'{teen centmy. 
An abbreviated version of the text appears in Lambeth 623, 'The Book of 
Howth', with lengthy additions in praise of John de Courcy. The author of this 
abbreviation was not very complimentary to Gerald, perhaps because Gerald did not say 
as much about his hero as he would have liked, and he felt forced to add more himself. lOS 
At the end of the text it is stated that 'this miche that is in this bocke more then 
Camerans did writ of, was translatyd by the premet Dovdall in the yere of ouer lorde 
1551 out of a latten bocke in to Englishe which was found with Onell in Armaghe' 
(59v22-6).106 This dates the text, and therefore the manuscript, in or after 1551. This 
manuscript and Lambeth 598 were both owned by George Carew (1555-1629). 
lordshipp', 28v2-5; 'And for als moche as euer y haue bounde for your gracious kyndly gentilnesse onto 
your comaundement to obey now y her translate . .. the boke of arystotle Prynce of Phylosofors ... callid 
in latyn Secreta secretOrtllll', 28v28- 32. See Facsimiles, ed. Gilbert, Ill, xiv and pI. XXA"Vr. 
98 McIntosh et aI., A Lillguistic Atlas, I, 151. 
99 Esposito, "'The English Conquest''', p. 495. 
100 Parkes, Ellglish Cursive Book Hallds, p. XJC 
101 The S Ollg, ed. and trans. Orpen, pp. x} .. 'V-xxix; McIntosh et aI., A Lillguistic Atlas, I, 118. 
102 'Ricardus Robinsone, Scriptor huius libri, Anno. Domini. 1575. February xv'. This was probably in fact 
1576, as tile new year was considered to start on Lady Day (251\tIarch) at tilat time. 
103 Abbott, Catalogue, p. 99. 
1O~ DinlOCk, eco, ed. Brewer et aI., V, xciii; Esposito, "'The English Conquest''', p. 495. 
105 See Calendar, ed. Brewer and Bullen, pp. 84, 91 and 11 7. 
106 TillS is part of the main text and written by tile original scribe, not an added note. 
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This text has been thought to be a translation of Expugnatio hibernica. 107 There 
seems, however, to have been some debate about whether this is indeed the case. Brewer 
said that the texts in Lambeth 598 and TCD 592 are translations not of Expugnatio 
bibernica but of a Latin text belonging to O'Neale or O'Nell (viz., O'Neill). The text in 
Lambeth 598 he thought to have been translated by one Thomas Bray. This opinion was 
based on notes in Lambeth 598 ('The Conquest of Irland written by Thomas Bray' on a 
flyleaf) and the statement in Lambeth 623 (59v22-6, quoted in the last paragraph above). 
Brewer gave his reasons for thinking this was not a translation of Expugnatio hibernica: 108 
\Vhat Mr. Dimock and others have supposed to be an early English [that 
is, Middle English] translation of Giraldus is nothing more than a 
translation of the Latin chronicle once in O'Nell's possession ... Bray, like 
all other Irish writers of this period of Irish history, follows closely the 
footsteps of Giraldus; and though his work contains very little else than 
what is found in Giraldus, he evidently regarded himself in the light of an 
original compiler. This will be seen not only in the liberties he takes with 
the text of Giraldus, but also in his various references to Giraldus in the 
third person ... 
I am not convinced by this argument. The statement in Lambeth 623 says that 'this 
miche that is in this bocke more then Camerans did writ of (my italics) is what was taken 
from O'Neill's book, thus acknowledging that some of the text was in fact taken from a 
work of Gerald. Brewer offered no reason why the English version could not have been 
translated from E>..pugnatio hibernil'(l; indeed he admitted that there is hardly anything in it 
which is not also in E>..pugnatio bibernica. Given that no further evidence of Bray's 
existence beyond Carew's note had been adduced, I do not see how Brewer could know 
anything about how Bray viewed himself, whether original compiler or not. The liberties 
taken with the text are no greater than those taken with some Latin copies, for example 
107 For example Abbott, Catalogue, p. 99. Seymour described it as 'not a literal translation, but rather a free 
rendering, of the Expugllatio Hibemicd (Allglo-lrisb Llerature, p. 140). 
108 Calelldar, ed. Brewer and Bullen, pp. x.xU-x..:illi. 
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in BL Harley 177 and BL Harley 4003, in which large portions of the text not 
immediately and obviously relevant to the main subject have been omitted. Finally, 
Gerald frequently referred to himself in the third person in his works; so the fact that in 
the English text he is mentioned in the third person has no significance. Brewer seems to 
have reached his conclusion on the evidence of Carew's unsubstantiated assertions in 
Lambeth 598; I remain confident that 'The English Conquest of Ireland' is in fact a 
translation of Expugl1atio hibemica. 
Philip of Slane's Libellus de descriptione Hibernie 
The one example of Gerald's works travelling beyond Britain and Ireland may be found 
in BL Additional 17920 and 19513. 109 Additional 19513 contains an abbreviated version 
of Topographia hibernica, and Additional 17920 contains a Provenyal translation of this 
abbreviated text. 1 10 The Latin abbreviation appears to have started life in Ireland, as it 
was made by Philip of Slane, bishop of Cork 1321-7.111 Philip was a sworn member of 
King Edward II's council, and in 1324 Edward sent Philip to Pope John XXII in 
Avignon"2 to put forward proposals for the reform of the Irish Church. The Pope 
received the proposals favourably but asked that Philip return to Ireland to collect more 
information. Having done this, Philip returned to Avignon to present his findings, and 
tlle Pope agreed to the reforms. There is a dedicatory letter addressed to Pope John at 
the beginning of the text; it therefore seems likely that Philip presented his abbreviation 
to the Pope when he went to Avignon in 1324, and possible that he made it for that very 
purpose. 
109 See above, pp. 58-61 , 171 and 173. 
110 The closeness of the Latin text to Topograpbia bibemil"a, with many passages repeated verbatim, precludes 
the possibility. that the Proven<;:al text is the original. 
111 ' frater Philippus ordinis predicatonun ecclesie Corkagenensis in Hibernia minister', 165ra6-7. 
11 2 The papal court was at Avignon for most of the fourteenth century, partly because of wars in Italy and 
partly because of the political situation in France. 
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The copy of Libel/us de descriptione Hibernie in Additional 19513 is not the copy of 
the work presented to the Pope by Philip. It is written in an Italian cursive chancery-hand 
of around 1330113 with only lightly flourished initials I 14 and accompanied by six other 
texts. According to de Mandach, these texts reflect the wide-ranging interests of John 
)G,{II and his concern for the Church in all corners of Christendom. I IS The text was, 
therefore, probably copied in the papal court from Philip's presentation-copy. Later, it 
was translated into Provenc;:al in Additional 17920. Wustefeld has proposed that the 
Provenc;:al copy was made for the edification of a young nobleman,116 showing that the 
text had travelled beyond the papal environment. At any rate, it is clear that the 
abbreviation of Topographia hibernica had a life in southern France after the purpose for 
which it was made was fulfilled. 
Bestiaries 
Bestiaries are collections of stories about animals, real and fantastic, with moralising 
allegories and accompanying pictures. They were usually prepared as de /uxe manuscripts 
and became very popular in England in the late twelfth and thirteenth centuries. Two 
Bestiaries of the thirteenth century, BL Hatley 4571 and Bodleian Bodley 764, contain 
some passages on Irish birds, for example the barnacle-goose, which have been taken 
from Topographia hibemica.1I7 Given that Gerald took some of the stories in Topographia 
hibernit:a from works very like Bestiaries in the first place, it is interesting to see his own 
contribution to the genre being perpetuated in this way. 
113 Wiistefeld, 'Two Versions', pp. 291-2. All the other texts in this manuscript, except Pseudo-Turpin's 
history of Charlemagne, are in a more formal Southern Textualis (see Derolez, The Palaeograpl:y, chapter 5) . 
114 Derolez, The Palaeograpi:y, p. 41 : 'Italian (and Spanish) flourished initials are often distinguished by 
penwork consisting of parallel rows of vertical lines'. 
1\ 5 De Mandach, 'Le probh~me', p. 637. 
116 Wiistefeld, 'Le manuscrit', pp. 107-10. 
117 The Bestiary, ed. J ames, p . 15, and see pi. 12 for an illustration of Gerald's account of the barnacle goose 
(GCO, ed. Brewer eta/., V, 47-9); IVlorgan, EarlY Gothic Mallt/mipts, I, 124-5, ills. 263-6 (no. 76) and 11, 53-
5, ills. 13-17 (no. 98) . 
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O\VNERSHIP AND PROVENANCE 
There are no signs of ownership or provenance of Giraldian manuscripts in Gerald's 
lifetime (hence, partly, the difficulty in locating Gerald's scriptorium or scriptoria) . This 
slowly began to change in the later Middle Ages. Not only do late medieval manuscripts 
show some evidence of provenance, but manuscripts from Gerald's lifetime also show 
evidence of their travels in this period. 
The following institutions can be seen to have owned medieval Giraldian 
manuscripts. Dates refer to the time at which the manuscript was noted as being at the 
institution, not the date of the manuscript itself. 
Bmy St Edmunds (Benedictine), s. xiv (CUL Ff.1.27, part 2 + CCCC 66A);118 
St Augustine's, Canterbury (Benedictine), s. xiv (BL Royal 13.B.viii);119 
St Mary's abbey, Dublin (Cistercian), s. xiv (CUL Additional 3392 and JRUL 217);120 
Lanthony Secunda (Gloucester) (Augustinian canons), s. xv (CCCC 390);121 
Vicars Choral of Hereford cathedral, s. xv (1483) (NLI 700);122 
Hereford (Franciscan), s. xv (fCC R.7.11);123 
Holme St Benet (Benedictine), Norfolk, s. xiv (BL Royal 14.C.vi);124 
Limerick (Dominican), s. xiv (BL Royal 13.A.xiv);125 
St Mary's priory (nuns of Fontevrault), Merton, Warwickshire, s. xiv (Douai 887);126 
118 A table of contents on a flyleaf is headed 'Liber de communitate monachorum sancti Edmundi in quo 
subscripta continentur'. 
119 'Liber sancti Augustini extra muros Cantuariensis', 147r. 
120 'Iste monstrat liber quod albis monachis de Dublinia constat' and 'Liber monachorum domus sancte 
Marie uirginis ilLxta Dublinium', on the first page of CUL Additional 3392; 'lib er monasterij beate Marie 
uirgine iuxta Dubliniam et qui eum alienauerit anathema fiat' and 'Iste lib er pertinuit ad monasterium 
Beata: Maria: Virginis et scriptus fuit per Patrem Steph. Lawley Suppriorem ejusdem Monasterij',JRUL 
21 7. 
121 'In hoc volumine continetur vita Gaufridi eboracensis archiepiscopi', on a flyleaf, in the hand of a man 
who wrote in other books belonging to Lanthony S~cunda . See Medieval Libran'es of Great B,itain, ed. Ker, 
supplement, p. 41 and n. 2. 
122 'Orate pro anima \'V'alter Mybbe qui dedit ist librum vicario ecclesie cathedralis Herfordi al1l1O domini 
mn ccccO xxxliiio' , 99r. 
123 The mark of the Franciscan library of Hereford appears on 1 v along with a list of the first thirty-five 
bishops of Hereford. See James, 'The Library of the Grey Friars', p . 119. 
124 The text contains many additions relating to Holme St Benet, the diocese of Norwich and Norfolk 
generally; see above, pp. 168 and 181, n . 77. 
125 'Iste liber constat conuentui fratrum predicatorum Lymericii et si quis alienauerit anathema sit', 10v. 
126 'Liber ecclesie beate Marie de Merton' on the inside of the front cover. Medieval Libran'es of Great Britain, 
ed. Ker, p. 140. 
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Ramsey, Cambridgeshire, s. xv (CUL Mrn.5.30);127 
St Davids Cathedral, south Wales, s. x.i.i.i ex. (BL Cotton Domitian A.i).128 
There is also evidence from medieval and early modern library-catalogues of ownership 
of Giraldian manuscripts at the following institutions. 129 
Battle, Sussex (Benedictine), s. xviin (Topographia hibernim, Descnptio Kambriae);130 
Faversham, Kent (Benedictine), s. xviin. (]Topographia hibernica);131 
Glastonbury (Benedictine) (Speculum ecdesiae, s. xviin.; Topographia hibernica. s. x.i.i.i med., 
xvi in.);132 
Hyde, Hampshire (Benedictine), s. xviin. (Topographia hibernica);133 
Lanthony (Augustinian), s. xivmed. (Gemma ecdesiastica);134 
Leicester (Augustinian) (De principis instrtutione, s. xvcx.; 'Speculum Giraldz', s. xvi in.);135 
London (Carmelite), s. xvi (c. 1545) (Descriptio Kambriae);I36 
London (Dominican), s. xvi (c. 1545) (De principis instructiofle);137 
Norwich (Benedictine), s. xvi (Topographia hibernica);138 
Reading (Franciscan), s. }"'Vi (extract from Topographia hibernica);139 
York (Austin), s. xiv (1372) (Topographia hibernica);I40 
York (Benedictine), s. xviin (Topographia hibernica).141 
There is evidence of ownership of Giraldian manuscripts by the following individuals in 
the late Middle Ages. 
127 There is a colophon on 31 v in fifteenth-century script referring to events at Ramsey Abbey in the 
second quarter of the thirteenth century; see Robinson, Catalogue of Dated alld Datable Malluscripts ... ill 
Call1blidge Libran'es, p. 39 (no. 79). 
128 The copy of Allllales Cambriae which it also contains is thought to have been written at St Davids. See 
Harrison, 'A Note', p. 254: 'the C-text (London, British Library, Cotton Domitian A.i, fos 138r-1551J ... 
was written at St. Davids, probably in 1288'. According to John Prise (Historiae Bry/alllliae DeftllSio, pp. 26 
and 128), this manuscript was taken out of the treasury of St Davids by the treasurer, John Lewis, and sent 
to him. 
129 See above, p. 28, n. 152. 
131J Ellglish BellCdictille Libraries, ed. Sharpe et aI., p. 21. 
131 Ibid., p. 156. 
132 Ibid., pp. 184-5,233, 235 and 239. 
133 Ibid., p. 259. 
13~ The Librmies of the Augustilliall Callolls, ed. Webber and Watson, p. 54. 
1351bid., pp. 237-8,268. . 
136 The Pliars' Libraries, ed. Humphreys, p. 185. 
137 Ibid., p. 202. 
138 Ellglish Benedictille Librmies, ed. Sharpe et aI., p. 309. 
139 The Pliars' Libraries, ed. Humphreys, p. 232. 
I~O Ibid., p. 51. 
I~I Ellglish Belledictille Librmies, ed. Sharpe et aI., p. 788. 
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,\V Bonyngton' of Christ Church, Canterbury, 1483 (Bodleian Rawlinson B.188);142 
Simon Bozoun, prior of Norwich 1344-52 (BL Royal 14.C.xiii); 143 
The D'Arcy family ofPlatten, Co. Westmeath, s. xv (BL Additional 40674);144 
John Gunthorpe, Dean of Wells (t1498) (Cambridge Emmanuell.l.3);14S 
Geoffrey Hereford, bishop of Kildare 1449-64 (BL Cotton Cleopatra D.v);146 
Robert Populton of York, s. xiv (BNF latin 4126);147 
'Robyn Rede', s. J\."V (BL Harley 177);148 
Henry Spenser, bishop of Norwich 1370-1406 (BL Cotton Claudius E.viii);149 
Geoffrey ofWighton, s. xiv (CUL Mm.2.18).IS0 
In three cases - John Gunthorpe, Henry Spencer and Geoffrey ofWighton - there is 
evidence that the manuscript was made specially for a certain individual. Unfortunately 
for Gerald and the interest this seems to show in his works, only one of these 
manuscripts (Cambridge Emmanuel 1.1.3) contains his work as Gerald wrote it: BL 
Cotton Claudius E.viii and CUL Mm.2.18 contain only extracts. 
Although a few of these owners are lay people, the majority are churchmen, and 
the institutions are all religious. This may be an accident of survival, or a reflection of the 
fact that books were more likely to survive in the libraries of religious houses. 1S1 
However, it does at least show that Gerald's anti-monastic stance (as demonstrated, for 
example, in Speculum Ecdesiae) did not discourage monks from reading his less 
controversial works. 
1~2 'Liber fratris W Bonyngton et per eum reparatus anno domini 1483 monachi ecclesie Christi 
Cantuariensis', 1 r. 
In 'Liber fratris Symonis Bozoun prioris Norwicensis', top margin of 14r. 
I~ It contains an obituary-notice of John D'Arcy Junior, who died in 1482. 
I~S His initials and coat of arms appear in some of the elaborately decorated borders in the manuscript; see 
above, pp. 179-80, and J ames, Tbe lVestem Mal/HsmpIs il/ ... Emmal/llel College, p. 4. 
1 ~6 'Herford epicopus Darens', 2r. 
In Populton's name appears at the end of several texts, for example 'Parce domine arume fratrus Roberti 
de popultoun qui me compilauit', 134ra17-19; 'Ora pro fratre Roberto de Populton', 252ra33. Julia Crick 
has suggested that Populton made additions to an existing earlier collection; Topograpbia bibemica is part of 
this earlier collection, and so was not written by Populton (Crick, Tbe Hist0l7a, Ill, 261) . 
1~8 His name appears in a note on 84v. 
1~9 His coat of arms appears several time in the manuscript's decoration. See above, p . 179 and n. 64; Tbe 
Hal/dbook ofBlitisb Cbrol/ology, ed. Fryde cl aI., p. 261. 
150 'Iste lib er est fratris Galfridi de Wyghtone quem fecit scribi de elemosinis amicorum suo rum' (verso of 
flyleaf) . 
ISI See Crick, Tbe Historia, IV, 196. 
The information about the location of Giraldian manuscripts in the Middle Ages 
derived from the notes of ownership above shows widespread use of Gerald's works. 
Manuscripts were located as far north as York and as far south as Glastonbury. There are 
four manuscripts from Norfolk (Norwich, Holme St Benet and Wighton), and another 
from neighbouring Bury St Edmunds. The relative paucity of manuscripts from places 
with which Gerald was associated in his lifetime is notable: only two from Hereford (and 
one of those a gift in 1483) and one from St Davids. This may, however, be due only to 
accidents of survival. 
Outside of Britain, there are a number of Giraldian manuscripts which were either 
produced in Ireland or have a later Irish provenance. As I mentioned above,152 CUL 
Additional 3392 was made at St Mary's Cistercian abbey, Dublin, and BL Royal 13.A.xiv 
was produced in a Dominican friary at Limerick. Robin Flower said that BL Harley 4003 
was Irish, on the basis of some marginal notes in Irish. 153 An Irish origin has also been 
suggested for BL Harley 177 and 3724.154 TCD 1298 contains an Irish translation of a 
genealogy of the Geraldines taken from ExpNgnatio hibernica, written in Gaelic National 
Hand. Bodleian Rawlinson B.490 contains a text which was written for James Butler, 
Earl of Ormond and Lord Lieutenant of Ireland 1419_22.155 JRUL 217 was written by 
Stephen Lawless of St Mary's Abbey, Dublin (it is not clear, however, if he also wrote the 
extracts from Topographia hibernica and Expugllatio hibernica on the manuscript's flyleaves). 
This Irish interest in Gerald's works might seem surprising given Gerald's 
frequently expressed hostility to the native Irish and approval of the Angevin invasion, 
especially in Expugllatio hibe1'l1ica. However, a closer look at the manuscripts associated 
with Ireland shows that a number of them were owned not by native Irish but by Anglo-
152 See above, p. 192. 
153 Flower, 'Manuscripts ofIrish Interest', pp. 314-15. 
15~ There is a marginal note in Harley 177 (57r) in Gaelic National Hand and including an Gaelic name; see 
also eCG, ed. Brewer et aI., V, xxxv-xxxvi. For Harley 3724, see above, p. 180. 
155 See above, p. 187 and n. 97. 
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Irish settlers. BL Adclitional40674 was owned by the D'Arcy family ofPlatten, Co. 
Westmeath - this family cannot have been native Irish, as D'Arcy is not an Irish name. 
BL Harley 177 'attempts occasionally, instead of Giraldus's Latin of all the other 
manuscripts, to give an English rendering of the Irish names. Thus, instead of MlIrchardi 
filius or DerlJ1ititts, or MlIrchardides, it has "Macmorthit" or "Macmorhith;" instead of 
OtYJtia:uJ "Oroch.",156 BL Cotton Cleopatra D.v was owned by Geoffrey Hereford, bishop 
of Kildare 1449-64. The early modern owners of some Giralclian manuscripts were also 
Anglo-Irish: Bodleian Rawlinson B.483 and B.490 were owned by William Gerald, who 
called himself Chancellor of Ireland;157 BL Adclitional33991 was owned by James Ware 
the younger and later by the Earl of Moira;1 58 BL Royal 13.B.xviii was owned by George 
Forlonge of Wexford. 159 These people would have been much more interested in hearing 
about the English (possibly their ancestors') conquest of Ireland than would the native 
(conquered) Irish. 160 Only TCD 1298 and Bodleian Rawlinson B.475 testify to any native 
Irish interest in Gerald's works, and in TCD 1298 this is only the part of Expttgnatio 
hibernica which deals with Gerald's family (in accordance with the Irish interest in 
genealogy). It is not surprising that the native Irish were not very interested in the 
vehemently pro-settler Gerald. 
Hardly any Giralclian manuscripts have a Welsh provenance or origin, even one 
associated with the English settlers in Wales. BL Cotton Domitian A.i is thought to have 
been written at St Davids, and it would be very surprising to find no manuscripts from a 
156 eCG, ed. Brewer et aI., V, xxxvi. 
157 'Ex dono Willelmi Giralldi equitis et Cancellarij Hibernia', Rawlinson B.483, on a flyleaf; 'Ex doni 
domini Willelmi Geraldi Cancellarij Hibernia', Rawlinson B.490, on a flyleaf. 
158 Fols. 46-9 contain copies by James Ware of of Latin inscriptions from Dublin churches and one in Irish 
from Tuam Cathedral; on a flyleaf are the coats of arms of the Earl of Moira and of William Crawford of 
Lakelands, Cork. 
159 'In nomine Dei Amen I George fforlonge of Wexforde In mense man[dJi turn flores sunt blandi et 
hondes pukri uiridique michi iocundum me consolandum in ter flores ubique', left margin of 63v. 
160 Also, as John Gillingham has pointed out (,Images of Ireland', especially pp. 16-20), the English 
attitude towards the Irish in the sLxteenth century was very similar to, and may even have had its roots in, 
the twelfth-century attitude expressed by Gerald in his Irish works. 
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· place with which Gerald was so closely associated, but it is the only one surviving. 
According to Marvin Colker, TCD 515 has a Welsh provenance. 161 Of the four 
manuscripts now in the National Libraty of Wales only the early modern Peniarth 383D 
has any evidence that it could have originated in Wales, as it was owned by Robert 
Vaughan of Hengwrt (1592-1667). The others have nothing to tie their origin or early 
histoty to Wales. There are no surviving examples of Giraldian works translated into 
Welsh. From the extant manuscripts it seems that, as far as Wales was concerned, and 
certainly in the later Middle Ages, Gerald simply did not exist. This may have something 
to do with the fact that, at the end of the first edition of Descriptio Kambriae, Gerald 
suggested that Wales should be depopulated and turned into a game-reserve ... 
There are hardly any manuscripts of Gerald's works which were written outside 
Britain and Ireland, and only a few more with a later foreign provenance. Today only six 
of the sUlviving manuscripts are to be found in libraries abroad. 162 It would appear that, 
for whatever reason, Gerald's works were not popular outside Britain and Ireland. Of 
course several of his works were not popular in Britain either, if one may judge from the 
small number of surviving copies; these tend to be the more autobiographical works. The 
more popular works were the ones concerned with Ireland and Wales, and perhaps these 
would not appeal to a Continental audience. 
A small but interesting piece of evidence for a foreign provenance may be found in 
Bmges, City Archives, Fonds de Limberg-Stirum 39. This manuscript contains a cartulary 
of John Adorne (1444-1511), the grandson of Peter Adorne, founder of the J emsalem 
Chapel in the diocese of Tournai. It also contains a catalogue of John Adorne's library 
from the fifteenth or beginning of the sixteenth century, and one of the items listed is 
161 Colker, T/711iry College Dublill, 11, 972. 
162 Douai 887, Leiden BPL 13, BNF latin 4126, BNF la tin 4846, BNF latin 11111 and BA V Reg. Lat. 470. 
Ireland, of course, is also a foreign COU11try now, but I consider it a special case as it was (at least nominally) 
U11der English control for the period in question here. 
'Een ander bouc ghenaempt prefatio prima topografia in Hibernicam'.163 It is likely that 
this refers to a copy of Topographia hibernica, though there are no copies of this work now 
smviving in Belgium. Slight though this evidence is (especially given that it does not 
definitely refer to Gerald's work), it may show that there were in fact some Continental 
readers of Gerald in the later Middle Ages, despite the lack of actual copies of his works 
from the Continent. 
The only manuscript-evidence of Gerald's works travelling abroad is that of BL 
Additional 17920 and 19513, discussed above,164 which contain an abbreviated and edited 
(and, in the former case, translated) copy of Topographia hibernica. This rather unexpected 
development of Gerald's work involved a long jomney, from its beginnings in Angevin 
England through Anglo-Irish Ireland and its ecclesiastical politics to the papal court of 
Avignon and even the secular milieu of fourteenth-century Provence. Gerald might not 
have been pleased that his precious work had been so altered by Philip of Slane, but I 
imagine that he would certainly have been pleased that it played a part in religious 
politics, was read by a pope, and achieved some international fame. 
163 Co/pus Cata/ogortlm Belgii, ed. Derolez et ai., I, 23-4 (no. 15). 
16-1 pp. 190-1. 
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CHAPTER V 
THE EARLY MODERN MANUSCRIPTS 
The age of printing did not bring the end of manuscript copies of Gerald's works;! on 
the contrary, there are almost as many early modern manuscripts - that is, manuscripts 
written after about 1540 - as there are later medieval (thirty-seven early modern to forty-
five later medieval), produced over a considerably shorter period.2 The revival of interest 
in the past demonstrated by so many people from the mid-sixteenth century 
encompassed Gerald as well as the numerous earlier writers whose works were mined in 
Britain for arguments in favour of Protestantism. 
No printed edition of a work by Gerald appeared until the end of the sixteenth 
century. Extracts from Topographia hibernica were printed by Richard Stanihurst in 1584.3 
The whole text, along with that of Expttgnatio hibernica, was first printed in 1602/3 by 
William Camden in his Anglica, Normannica, Hibernica, Cambtica.4 
The two Welsh works were published in 1585 by David Powel,s but Powel omitted 
the last chapter of Book I of ItineratitlJJJ Kambtiae (on Thomas Becket) and the whole of 
Book n of DeSCIiptio Kambriae. Presumably his Welsh patriotism would not allow him to 
justify printing the less charming aspects of the Welsh character discussed in Book n. 
Camden published both works in 1602/3,6 but they were simply reprinted from Powel's 
edition and so included only Book I of Descriptio Kambtiae. In 1691 Book n was finally 
1 The interaction of script and print in tl1e late Middle Ages and early modern period has recently been 
discussed in The Uses, ed. Crick and Walsham. See especially fue introduction, pp. 1-26. 
2 There are tlurty-eight early modern manuscripts. 
3 Stanihurst, De Reblls ill Hibemia Gestis, pp. 219-64. The extracts are mostly from Distillctiones I and Ill. 
4 AlIglica, NorllJallllica, ed. Camden, pp. 692-754 (Topographia hibemica), 755-813 (Expllgllatio hibemica). 
5 POlltici Vinll/llii ... B,itallllicae Histoliae Libn' Sex, ed. Powel, pp. 47-230 (Itinerarillm Kambriae), 231-84 
(DeJCIiptio Kambn·ae). 
6 AlIglica, Normallllica, ed. Camden, pp. 815-78 (Itillera/illlJl Kambriae) and 879-92 (Desmptio Kambliae). 
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printed in Hem), Wharton's Anglia Sacra.7 De illre et statll menellensis ecc/esiae,8 De reblls a se 
gestis/ Vita Sancti Dallzdis,1O Vita Galfridill Vita Sancti Remigii,12 RetractationeP and Cataloglls 
bretliol' librorlttJJ SllOrllm l4 were also first published in Anglia sacra. 
T 7' 5 . H . 15 G .1 " 16 5 b I 1 17 d D ' "b 18 v zta anctz IIg0nzS, emma eCCteszastzca, >ym Ottlm etectorttm an e tntlectlO11Z liS 
were not printed until the 1860s in Giraldi Cambl'ensis Opera. Only Books IV, V and VI of 
D e imlectionibHs were published at this time from a transcript of BA V Reg. Lat. 470, as the 
survival of that manuscript was not then known; the full text was published in W. S. 
Davies's edition in 1920. 19 SpeCNitlm dtlorttm (surviving only in the same manuscript) was 
published in 1974.20 Extracts from Vita 5 ancti Ethelberli were printed in the Bollandists' 
Acta Sanctorttm for May/I Brewer reprinted these extracts in Giraldi Cambrensis Opera. The 
full text was edited by M. R. James in 1917.22 Extracts from Books II and III of De 
pl'inczpis instrltctione were first printed in 1822/3 and a fuller version of the text (Books II 
and III and extracts from Book I) was published in 1846.24 The full text first appeared in 
Giraldi Cambrensis Opera.25 Anthony Wood included some quotations from SpeCNltlm 
7 AlIglia SatTa, ed. \Vharton, 11, 447-55. \Vharton printed only Book 11 of Descriptio Kambliae and none of 
the other Welsh and Irish works. On \Vharton and his works, see Douglas, ElIglish Scholars, pp. 139-55. 
8 AlIglia S acra, ed. \Vharton, 11, 514--627. 
9 Ibid., pp. 457-513. 
\0 Ibid., pp. 628-40; Bibliotheca Hagiographica Latilla, ed. Bollandists, I, 318 (no. 2111). 
11 AlIglia Sacra, ed. \Vharton, 11, 375-407. 
12 Ibid., pp. 408-33; Bibliotheca Hagiographica La/ilia, ed. Bollandists, 11,1038 (no. 7146). 
13 AlIglia Sacra, ed. \Vharton, 11, 455-6. 
14 Ibid., pp. 445-6. 
15 eCG, ed. Brewer et aI., VII, 83-147; Bibliotheca Hagiographica Latilla, ed. Bollandists, I, 599; supplement, p. 
435 (no. 4020). 
16 eCG, ed. Brewer et aI., 11. 
17 Ibid. , I, 199-395. 
18 Ibid., I, 126-96 and Ill, 5-96. 
19 'The Book of Invectives', ed. Davies. 
20 SpecullllJl Dtlomlll, ed. and trans. Richter et al. 
21 Ac/a Salldomm, ed. Bolland et aI., Mai, V, 241 *, 243*-247*; Bibliotheca Hagiographica Latilla, ed. Bollandists, 
I, 395; supplement, p. 299 (no. 2626). 
22 'Two Lives', ed. James. 
23 Rectleil des his/oriells, ed. Bouquet et aI., .A~TIII, 121-63. 
24 eiraldtls Cambnmsis de IlIstmctiolJe PlillCiptlm, ed. Brewer. 
25 eCG, ed. Brewer et aI., VlII. 
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· Ecclesioe in his 'Antiquities of Oxford' (1674)/6 but the full text was only published in 
Giraldi Combrel1sis Opera?7 
It is therefore not surprising that there should be so many early modern 
manuscripts, as some printed texts were available only from 1691 while others had to 
wait to be published in the nineteenth century. 
THE IvLANUSCRIPTS 
The early modern manuscripts are very different from the medieval manuscripts. They 
are almost all made of paper, not parchment.28 The edges of the paper are often 
untrimmed and rather ragged. The written space is either frame-ruled or simply marked 
by a single line to the left of the written space; sometimes it is not ruled at all, and the 
writing extends to within a centimetre of the edge of the page. 
The script of the early modern period was developed from medieval cursive scripts 
and would not have been considered high-grade by medieval scribes. It can be quite 
illegible at times. There were two basic scripts, Secretary and Italic.29 Secretary was the 
lower-grade, more everyday script which was developed from medieval Secretary 
(Cursiva Recentior). Typical letter-forms are an angular c formed of a short vertical and a 
horizontal headstroke, e shaped like a backwards figure 3, a large, sprawling h, p formed 
in a single stroke like x and two-stemmed r. Italic is a higher-grade script which was 
developed from the Humanistic scripts based on Caroline minuscule, which achieved 
popularity in Italy from the fifteenth century (and which became the basis for modern 
typeface). It has simpler letter-forms, for example of a, e, g, hand p, which makes it 
26 Wood, Histolia etAntiquitates, pp. 54-7. According to John Gutch, who edited an English version of 
Wood's text in 1786 (\Vood, The History and Antiquities, pp. [iii-iv)), the Latin version printed in 1674 was 
translated into Latin from an English original and Wood was not at all happy with it, prompting him to 
make a revised English version in 1676. The text edited by Gutch is part of this revised English version. 
27 eco, ed. Brewer et aI., IV. 
28 Lambeth 623 and the modern portion of CUL Ff.1.27, part 2 (pp. 473-94) are made of parchment. 
29 Hector, The Handwriting, pp. 61-4. 
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easier to read. Over time the two types tended to become hybridised. Manuscripts were 
not usually decorated - the elaborate initials and borders of medieval manuscripts were 
abandoned, and colour was rarely employed. Occasionally touches of red were used/o 
and often chapter-headings and important words, for example personal and place-names, 
were written in a more formal script (for example in Italic if the main text was written in 
Secretal)')? The only decorated early modern manuscript is BL Royal 13.B.xii. It has 
large initials at the beginning of each chapter decorated with angular interlace and 
acanthus-leaf designs drawn in black ink. 
All in all, the appearance of the early modern manuscripts vel)' much suggests that 
they were for personal use, not for being the copy of a work to sit in a libral)' and be read 
by many. This fits entirely with the British and Irish context in which the monastic 
libraries were dispersed with the dissolution of the monasteries, and scholars were 
obliged to build up their own collections. 
London, Blitish Library, Rqya! 13.B.xii and Rqya! Appendix 85 
BL Royal 13.B.xii contains two copies each of Itinerarium Kambriae and Descriptio Kambriae. 
Dimock described it thuS: 32 
It contains two copies of the Itinerary, and of the Description of Wales ... 
The latter is closely and not always very legibly written, and is considerably 
worn; the former, fresh and clean comparatively, occupying good way 
towards three times as many pages, with wide margins, and large spaces 
between the chapters, is a fairer specimen of manuscripts of the time than 
we often meet with. This seems t9 be somewhat the later of the two, and, 
as they agree very exactly, was probably transcribed from the other. 
30 For example, in NLW Peniarth 383D chapter-headings and important words in the text (names, places, 
dates etc.) are in red; chapter-headings are also underlined. 
31 For example, in NU 1416 and Lambeth 623. 
32 eco, ed. Brewer et a/., VI, ::."Vii-xix. 
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The end of the rougher copy of Dewiptio Kambliae, which is the last text in the 
manuscript, is incomplete. 
Royal Appendix 85, fol. 53, is a single paper-leaf containing the end of Descriptio 
Kambliae copied from a text of the same edition as that in Royal 13.B.xii. At first this 
suggested to me that another manuscript of this family had once existed; however, the 
second copy of Descriptio Kambriae in Royal 13.B.xii is incomplete at the end, finishing at 
preterea quia minus in lLix. The text in Royal Appendix 85, fol. 53, would, if complete, 
supply the deficiency in Royal 13.B.xii. There are also other similarities between the two 
manuscripts: for example, the widths of the pages and written spaces are within 10mm of 
each other, 33 and both are written in a bold early modern Secretary hand with flat-topped 
g, two-stemmed r, tall s with a thickening in the middle of the stem and v with a straight, 
thick left limb. It seems very likely, therefore, that Royal Appendix 85, fol. 53, is not a 
witness to another copy of Descriptio Kambriae of the same textual family as Royal 13.B.xii 
but is in fact the missing part of that manuscript. 
Matthew Parker's manuwipts 
Matthew Parker, archbishop of Canterbmy 1559-75 and founder of the Parker Library in 
Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, owned a number of manuscripts containing works of 
Gerald: CCCC 390, CC CC 400, CC CC 425 and CUL Ff.1.27, part 2 + CCCC 66A. The 
three Corpus Christi manuscripts are early, and CUL Ff.1.27 is medieval. However, 
CCCC 400 and CUL Ff.1.27 both had early modern parts added to them in Parker's time: 
CUL F f.1.27, which originally contained Topographia hibernica, Expttgnatio hibernica and 
Itil1erarium Kamb,iae (among other works not by Gerald), had copies of Descriptio Kamb,iae 
and Retractationes added, while CCCC 400, which contains originally separate copies of 
33 Width of page: Royal 13.B.xii 200mm, Royal Appendix 85 195mm. Width of written space: Royal 
13.B.xii 165mm, Royal Appendix 85 155mm. (I was able to compare these measurements because in some 
places on Royal Appendix 85, fo!' 53, the full widd1 of the page survives.) 
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Topographia hibe1'l1ica (CCCC 400[B]) and De iNre et statu meneuensis ecclesiae (CCCC 400[D]), 
acquired early modern transcripts of Descnpio Kambn'ae, Retractationes, Catalogus librortlm 
Jtlortlm and De Giraldo (CCCC 400[C]) and the pseudo-Giraldian De successione episcoponlm et 
gestis eorum ttidelicet Be1'l1ardi et Dam"d secllndi (CCCC 400[A]). 
With CUL F f.1.27 the motive was clearly to complete the set of Welsh and Irish 
works (the exemplar of CUL Ff.1.27, viz. BL Royal 13.B.viii, did not contain DeSCIiptio 
Kambriae), and probably the early modern parts were added to CCCC 400 for a similar 
reason, although the 'set' is less complete there. In fact, my investigations in Chapter II 
showed that the early modern additions to CCCC 400 were made first; the copy of 
Retractationes in CUL Ff.1.27 was copied from that in CCCC 400[C].34 The copies of 
Descriptio Kambriae (both of the mutilated first edition) in both manuscripts were in very 
similar hands. The copy of De Giraldo (which has been misplaced and appears in the 
middle of DeSCIiptio Kambliae) was written in a different hand and was apparently copied 
from the text in TCD 515 which belonged to John Dee.35 
Colophons 
The early modern manuscripts are also distinct from the medieval by their copyists' habit 
of being much more forthcoming, both about themselves and what they were copying. 
There is less information about the location of a manuscript, which can be frustrating but 
is probably due to the fact that there were no longer any monastic libraries, keen to 
prevent the loss of their books by writing in them where they belonged (and often 
cursing potential thieves). However, early modern transcribers were sometimes more 
enthusiastic for their own efforts to be recognised. 
34 See above, pp. 103-5. 
35 See above, pp. 101-3. 
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For example, John Stow wrote his name and the date of his copying at the end of 
eveq work of Gerald's which he copied or translated: 'here begenythe Itinerarium of 
Giralde Cambrensis. and a description aswell of wales as britayne. writen in latyn and 
then in englyshe by John stow marchaunt taylor in Anno 1575'.36 George Owen, who 
translated the two Welsh works for an unnamed patron, left the rubric 'Itinerarium 
Cambrire Or A curiouse descripcion of the paynefullJourney of Baldwyn Archbushop of 
Cantorbuqe throughe Wales written first in latine by Silo Giraldus Cambrensis With the 
Annotacions of Dauid Powell doctor of Divinity Englished by George Owen gendeman 
1602' on the tide-page of his work.37 Even those who were simply copying the Latin text 
and not making an intellectual effort might leave their names on their copies, for example 
'Topographia Wallire Magistri Geraldi Cambrensis Eiusdem Itinerarium Wallire Laurentij 
Nouelli 1562,.38 
As can be seen from the examples above, early modern copyists were also more in 
the habit of dating their work. There are many more dated Giraldian manuscripts from 
the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries than from all the preceding centuries put 
together. The following manuscripts are dated: 
Bodleian Rawlinson BA71 (AD. 1560); 
BL Additional 43706 (1562); 
BL Lansdowne 229 (1573); 
NU 1416 (1575); 
BL Harley 544 (1575); 
BL Harley 551 (1575-6);39 
Lambeth 263 (1602); 
BL Additional 4785 (1641). 
36 BL Harley 544, 3r. 
37 Lambeth 263, 1r. 
38 BL Adclitional43706, 2r. On Laurence Nowell see, for example, Flower, 'Laurence Nowell' and Black, 
'Some New Light'o 
39 Topograpbia bibentica, ItillCrano"m Kambnae and Descriptio Kambnoae were written in 1575 (3r, 37v, 62v and 
120r); E)o.p"gllatio bibemica was written in 1576 (119v) ° 
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Early modern scribes also sometimes adopted the scholarly habit of acknowledging their 
sources, something which occurs in no medieval Giraldian manuscript. For example, 
'Cod. Cott. Domit. A. l' is written in the top left-hand corner of the first page (llr) of 
Dmriptio Kambtiae in TCC 0.5.24. In more general terms the scribes of the Giraldian 
parts of BL Additional 4 785 and Sloane 1710 noted that their exemplars were 'Ex 
bibliotheca Regia,.40 Henry Wharton conscientiously noted the manuscripts from which 
he copied extracts of Gerald's works into Lambeth 594.41 
There are two particularly detailed examples in BL Cotton Faustina Civ: 'Sciendum 
uera hic est [sic] libellum magistri Giraldi de kambri:e descripcione et tractatum 
retractionum una cum cathalogo librorum ab ipso compositorum e chartaceo exemplari 
modernis literis conscripto desumpta fuisse, reliqua uera omnia ex ueteri pargameneo 
exemplari transcripta sunt' (5vt2 and 'Sequens libellus de kambri:e descripcione, una cum 
epistola ad hubertum archiepiscopum, e chartaceo exemplari modernis literis conscripto 
desumitur' (55v).43 These colophons refer to BL Cotton Vitellius E.v, which was 
originally part of the same manuscript as Faustina Civ.44 The exemplar to which the first 
colophon refers may be a composite codex like CCCC 400, containing both medieval 
parchment and early modern paper copies of Gerald's works. It is unlikely (but not 
impossible) that the transcript of Topographia hibernica in Faustina Civ was copied from 
CCCC 400[B] itself; however, despite being of a similar stage in the evolution of the text, 
it is missing text which is in CCCC 400[B].4S On the other hand, the colophon may refer 
to two entirely separate exemplars, one of which is early modern, made of paper and 
40 2r and 147r respectively. In both cases the text was probably copied from BL Royal 13.B.xii; see above, 
pp. 92-3. 
41 pp. 27, 53 and 55. 
42 'It should be known that this book of Master Gerald on the description of Wales and tract of retractions 
together with a catalogue of books composed by the same was excerpted from a paper exemplar written in 
modern letters; all the rest was transcribed from an old parchment exemplar' (my translation). 
43 'The following book on the description of Wales, together with a letter to Archbishop Hubert, is taken 
from a paper exemplar written in modern letters' (my translation). 
44 Tite, The EarlY Records, p. 222. 
·15 See above, pp. 45-7, at p. 46. 
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contains Descliptio Kambriae, Retmctationes and Cata/ogtls bretlior, and the other of which is 
medieval, made of parchment and contains re/iqtla omnia (,all the rest'). 
Another interesting set of colophons refers to BL Cotton Domitian A.i. All copies 
of the pseudo-Giraldian De stlt"Cessione episcopomm have the following colophon at the end: 
'Ex libro quodam ueteri in quo continentur aliqua scripta Giraldi Cambrensis, et nunc in 
custodia Magistri Price de Wallia,.46 This 'old book' must be Domitian A.i, which was 
taken from the treasury of St Davids by John Prise and does indeed contain a copy of De 
stlccessione episcoportlm, in fifteenth-century script.47 However, another colophon, reading 
'Ex quodam uetusto libro Jo. Price, post descriptionem Cambrie', stands at the end of De 
Gim/do in CCCC 400[C] and BL Harley 359;48 an English translation, 'Out of an old 
booke of Mastar John prices aftar the discripcion of wales', follows Stow's translation of 
De Gimldo in BL Harley 544.49 The curious thing about this is that De Giraldo is not in 
Domitian A.i, after Descliptio Kambtiae or anywhere else. The mistake appears to have 
originated in CCCC 400[C], the exemplar of Harley 359 and possibly of Harley 544 -
there is certainly no such colophon in TCD 515. It is possible that Domitian A.i did once 
contain De Gim/do, but I do not think that the text in CCCC 400[C] could have been 
copied from this putative text; I am sure that it was copied from TCD 515.50 Whether 
this was an honest mistake by Parker when he copied De Git"()ldo for CCCC 400, or 
whether he was attempting to give the text more credibility by attributing it to an old 
witness from Gerald's homeland of Wales, it is impossible to say. 
46 'From an old book containing some writings of Gerald of Wales, and now in the possession of NIr Price 
of Wales' (my translation). CCCC 400[A], [2r]; BL Harley 359, 11r; BL Harley 544, 14r. 
47 155v-156v. OnJohn Prise see Ker, 'Sir John Prise'. 
48 34r and 14r respectively. 
493r. 
511 See above, pp. 101-3. 
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WORKS 
Among the early and later medieval manuscripts Topographia hibernica is the most popular 
work, followed by E>..pttgl1atio hibernica. However, in the early modern manuscripts the 
most popular work is Desmptio KaJJlbriae; there are copies of more of Gerald's works than 
may be seen in the later medieval manuscripts, and there was less straightforward 
copying and more alteration of the texts. 
Topographia hibernica 
There are only seven witnesses to Topograpbia bibernica in the modern manuscripts, and of 
those only two are straightf01ward copies of the Latin text. 51 BL Cotton Faustina C.iv 
contains a copy of the second edition, and BL Harley 359 contains a copy of the third 
edition which was compared with a first- and a fifth-edition copy. The copy in BL Harley 
551 is an English translation of the fifth edition; it omits some chapters. The other three 
manuscripts - TCD 574, BL Additional 4822 and CCCO 263 - contain only extracts. 
Those in TCD 574 were taken from a first-edition exemplar, and those in CCCO 263 
were taken from a fifth-edition exemplar. There is not enough text in BL Additional 4822 
to enable one to say which edition it follows. 
Expttgnatio hibernica 
There are more copies of E>..pttgnatio hibernica than Topographia hibernica, which is again a 
change from the earlier manuscript-record. Twelve manuscripts contain this text, but, as 
with Topograpbia bibernica, there are only two copies of the full Latin text, in BL Harley 
SI This may have been due to the relatively early printing of parts of Topographia hibemica, but I am not 
convinced that it was. The extracts printed by Stanihurst are only an appendix to his work on the history of 
Ireland,.and their availability in print may not have been widely known (Dimock did not mention 
Stanihurst in his account of the early printed versions of Gerald's works (GCO, ed. Brewer et aI., V, lxxix-
L'i:xx)) . Also, the similarly small number of complete Latin copies of Expugllatio hibemica suggests a more 
general lack of interest in Gerald's Irish works. 
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310 and 359. A. B. Scott has said that Harley 310 was copied from BL Royal 13.A.xiv (a 
~-recension witness);s2 Harley 359 was copied from the incomplete text in Douai 887, 
with the text completed from and compared with a copy of the ~-recension.s3 
There are four translations of Expttgnatio hibernica. (1) NU 1416, TCD 574 and 
Lambeth 623 contain copies of 'The English Conquest of Ireland' (discussed in Chapter 
IV, above), that in Lambeth 623 being somewhat abbreviated and having additional non-
Giraldian passages. There are also independent translations of the text in (2) BL Harley 
551, (3) Lambeth 248 and (4) Bodleian Rawlinson B.475. The first three are English 
translations; the last is in Irish. The text in Lambeth 248 was translated from a copy of 
the <x-recension, and Harley 551 from a copy of the ~-recension. TCD 574, BL 
Lansdowne 229 and Lambeth 580 contain extracts. Those in Lansdowne 229 derive from 
a copy of the intermediate stage of the <x-recension. According to Scott, the extracts (the 
prophecies of Merlin) in Lambeth 580 derive from a copy of the <x-recension, probably 
Lambeth 371.S4 
DeSCIiptio Kamb,iae 
There are seventeen copies of Descliptio Kamb,iae. Nine of these are copies of the 
complete Latin text,SS although that in NLW Peniarth 383D is somewhat abbreviated. 
TCC 0.5.24, BL Additional 4785 and BL Sloane 1710 contain only Book II, and a single 
leaf of the text is preserved in BL Royal Appendix 85. There are only two English 
translations of the text, in BL Harley 551 and Lambeth 263. The remaining two 
manuscripts - TCD 574 and Bodleian Rawlinson B.471 - contain extracts. 
52 Expugllatio Hibemica, ed. and trans. Scott and Martin, p. xxxix. 
53 Ibid. 
54 Ibid., pp. xxxix-xl. 
55 NLW Peniarth ;383D, CCCC 400[C], CUL Ff.1.27, part 2, BL Additional 43706, BL Cotton Vitellius E.v, 
BL Harley 359, BL Harley 1757, BL Royal 13.B.xii and CCCO 217. 
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Of the complete Latin copies of the text, seven are of the first edition: CCCC 
400[C], CUL Ff.1.27, part 2, BL Additional 43706, BL Cotton Vitellius E.v, BL Harley 
359, BL Hatley 1757 and CCCO 217. Dimock classified the text in BL Royal 13.B.xii as a 
copy of the second edition,56 but Lewis Thorpe suggested that it could constitute a third 
edition.57 NLW Peniarth 383D seems to be a copy of the first edition but with some 
second/ third edition variants. The copies of Book II in TCC 0.5.24, BL Additional 4 785 
and BL Sloane 1710 are all of the second/ third edition. A rubric suggests that the text in 
TCC 0.5.24 was copied (or at least derives) from BL Cotton Domitian A.i, and the copy 
in Sloane 1710 states that it is 'Ex Bibliotheca Regia', and so it probably derives from BL 
Royal 13.B.xii, the only complete copy of the second/third edition in the Royal 
collection. 58 
The translation in BL Hatley 551 is of the first edition, and that in Lambeth 263 is 
of the second/third edition. The extracts in TCD 574 and those in Bodleian Rawlinson 
B.471 derive from a copy of the first edition. 
As I showed in Chapters II and IV, above, all copies of the first edition of Descriptio 
Kambriae known to Dimock have a large lacuna and a small piece of misplaced text. My 
investigations in Chapter n59 have shown that no undamaged copies of the first edition 
survive. This damaged text first appears in the surviving manuscripts in the late 
fourteenth- and fifteenth-century BL Cotton Vitellius C.x, Cotton Nero D.viii and Royal 
13.C.iii. However, most of the copies of this text are modern. Given the general surge of 
scholarship in the early modern period, it is very strange that so many copies of this 
mutilated text were made without the scribes noticing that something was amiss. 
56 GCO, ed. Brewer et aI., VI, Xxll-lL"{XU, espcially xxviii-xxix. 
57 Thol'pe, The JOlll1lry, p. 50. 
58 There is no evidence of any copy of Descriptio Kambriae in the Royal collection which has been lost; see 
The Libraries, ed. c::arley (in which, in fact, no copies of Descriptio Ka",briae are listed) . 
59 See above, pp. 88-92. 
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Itinerarium Kambriae 
There are ten manuscripts containing Itineratitl1JJ Kambriae. Four of these contain complete 
Latin texts: NLW Peniarth 383D (again somewhat abbreviated), BL Additional 43706, 
BL Harley 359 and BL Royal 13.B.xii. There are English translations in BL Harley 551 
and Lambeth 263. TCD 574, BL Lansdowne 229, Bodleian Rawlinson B.471 and CCCO 
263 contain extracts. 
O f the copies of complete texts, BL Additional 43706 and BL Harley 359 are of 
the second edition and NLW Peniarth 383D and BL Royal 13.B.xii are of the third 
edition. The only copy of the first edition is the translation in BL Harley 551; the other 
translation, in Lambeth 263, is taken from the third edition. The extracts in TCD 574 and 
those in Bodleian Rawlinson B.471 were taken from a copy of the second edition; those 
in BL Lansdowne 229 from a copy of the third edition. There are no suitable variants in 
the extracts in CCCO 263 to show which edition was used. 
Retractationes and CatalogNs breNior librorum sNorum 
All but one of the copies of these two works belong to the early modern period, and they 
are all derived from the one medieval copy, BL Cotton Domitian A.i. Retractationes 
appears in CCCC 400[C], TCC 0.5.24, CUL Ff.1.27, part 2, BL Cotton Vitellius E.v, BL 
Harley 359 and BL Harley 544, and all but Ff.l .27 also contain Catalogus. The copy of 
each work in BL Harley 544 is an English translation. I have shown in Chapter II that all 
the modern witnesses were copied from CCCC 400[C]. 
De iure et statu meneuensis ecc/esiae 
There are three early modern copies of De iure, but only one, in BL Cotton Vitellius E.v, 
is a complete text, and that was damaged in the Cotton-library fire of 1731. BL Harley 
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544 contains an English translation of Book I and part of Book II; BodleianJames 2 
contains quite extensive extracts. 
Symbolum eiectorum 
TCC 0.10.16 contains a copy of Symbo/ttnl electorum, which was probably copied from 
TCC R. 7 .11 but contains only the first part of the text consisting of selections from 
Gerald's correspondence. Lambeth 594 also contains some extracts, taken from BL 
Cotton Cleopatra D.v. 
De plincipis instructione 
There are three manuscripts - BL Additional 48037, BL Cotton Titus C.xii and Lambeth 
594 - containing extracts from De principis instructione, but no complete copies. 
Others 
Three other Giraldian works are represented in the modern manuscript-record. BL 
Additional 4787, a manuscript of Sir James Ware,60 contains extracts from De l'ebus a se 
gestis, which - as a note in the manuscript states - were copied from BL Cotton Tiberius 
B.xiii.6\ Lambeth 594 contains extracts from Gemma ecclesiastica copied from a Lambeth 
manuscript, probably Lambeth 236, the only surviving complete copy. Bodleian James 2 
contains extracts from Speculum Ecclesiae, also taken from BL Cotton Tiberius B.xiii. 
London, British Library, Harlry 359 
BL Harley 359 contains quite a large number of Giraldian texts, namely the Welsh and 
Irish works, Retractationes, Catalogus librorttnl SilO rum, De Giraldo, the pseudo-Giraldian De 
60 O'Sullivan, 'A Finding List', p. 80. 
GI 'Sub Tiberio B.xiii', 245r1. 
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sJlccessione episcoportlm and an extract from De iure. Some of these texts have been written in 
the same hand (a small neat Italic script), a fact which suggests that it is not entirely a 
composite codex. It is an interesting manuscript for several reasons. First, its works are 
derived from several sources. Its texts of Retractationes, Catalogus librot7I1JJ sJlortlm and De 
Giraldo were copied from CCCC 400[C];G2 according to Scott, its copy of Expugnatio 
hibemica was copied from Douai 887 to the end of that manuscript and then completed 
from a copy of the ~-recension . Its text of Topographia hibernica was taken from a copy of 
the third edition like BL Arundel14, but not Arundel14 itself or its fellow Bodleian 
Bodley 511. Its text of Itineranllm Kamb,iae was taken from BL Additional 34762 or a 
manuscript very like it, and that of Descriptio Kambtiae is a mutilated copy of the first 
edition. 
The text of Topographia hibemica is particularly interesting: it was compared with 
more than one other exemplar, with differences between them and the base-text noted in 
the margins.G3 The portion of the text of E>-'PJlgnatio hibernica copied from Douai 887 was 
also compared with the ~-recension copy from which the text was finished, the ~-
recension readings being added on separate sheets. Clearly these texts came under the eye 
of an editor who took care to note the differences between various versions of the text in 
front of him (his work is possibly the small neat Italic hand found in nine of the ten texts 
in the manuscript). It is possible that the texts were being edited in preparation for a 
printed edition. 
62 See above, pp. 101-5. 
63 See above, pp. 52-4. 
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COMBINATIONS OF WORKS 
There are considerably more different combinations of works in the modern manuscripts 
than there are in the earlier manuscripts, which is consistent with the greater number of 
individual works present in the modern manuscript-record. 
Full texts 
ItinerariTtm Kambtiae and Descriptio Kambriae 
NLW Peniarth 383D, BL Additional 43706, BL Royal 13.B.xii and Lambeth 263 
contain these two works, in translation in Lambeth 263. BL Royal 13.B.xii and Lambeth 
263 contain the latest versions of both works, but the other two do not; BL Additional 
43706 contains the second edition of ItinerariTtm Kambriae and the first edition of Descriptio 
Kambliae, whereas NL W Peniarth 383D contains the third edition of Itinerarium Kambriae 
and a first edition of Descriptio Kambtiae, but with some second/third-edition variants. 
Desl'f"iptio Kambtiae, Retractationes and Catalogus bnmior 
eeee 400[C] and Tee 0.5.24 contain these three works; eUL Ff.1.27, part 2, 
contains the fIrst two, but not Catalogus breuiot: eeee 400[C] and Ff.1.27 contain the first 
edition of Descriptio Kambriae, but the copy in Tee 0.5.24 (of Book II only) is second-
edition and derived from BL Cotton Dornitian A.i. 
Topographia hibernica, Expttgnatio hibernica, Itinerarium Kambriae and Descriptio Kambtiae 
The only manuscripts (of all Giraldian manuscripts) to contain all four Welsh and 
Irish works are BL Harley 359 and 551. In Harley359 they are accompanied by 
Retractationes and Cataloglls bm/ior, and in Harley 551 they are found translated into 
English. Harley 359 contains a second-edition copy of Itinerarillm Kambriae and a first-
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edition copy of DesCliptio Kambriae; the textual histories of its other two works are more 
complicated. E:>..pllgnatio bibernica was transcribed from Douai 887, a copy of the earliest 
stage of the <x-recension, until that copy breaks off, and was completed from a ~­
recension copy. Topograpbia bibernica derives from a third-edition exemplar; the text up to 
1.12 (71 v) was compared to a first-edition copy and after that point to a fifth-edition 
copy. 
The texts in Harley 551 are translations from a fifth-edition copy of Topograpbia 
bibernica, a ~-recension copy of Expugnatio bibernica, a first-edition copy of Itinerarium 
Kambriae and a first-edition copy of Descliptio Kambliae. 
Descliptio Kambtiae, De illt'e, Retractationes and Cataloglls brCNior 
BL Cotton Vitellius E.v contains these works. The copy of Descliptio Kambliae was 
taken from a first-edition exemplar, and the copy of De iure is of the second edition of 
that text. BL Cotton Faustina C.iv, containing a second-edition copy of Topographia 
bibernica, was also originally part of this manuscript. 
De iure, Retractationes and Catalogus breuior 
BL Harley 544 contains English translations of these works. It is not clear from 
which edition the translation of De iure was made, but two readings suggest that it was a 
copy of the first edition.64 
Extracts 
Topographia bibernica, E:>..pllgnatio hibernica, Itinermium Kambriae and Descriptio Kambtiae are 
found in TCD 574. The extracts derive from a first-edition copy of Topographia hibernica, a 
64 See above, pp. 109-10. 
copy from the later stages of the ex.-recension of Expugnatio hibernica, a second-edition 
copy of Itineraritfm Kambliae and a first-edition copy of Descriptio Kambliae. 
E :>..pttgnatio bibernica and Itinerarium Kambtiae are found in BL Lansdowne 229. The 
exemplar of the extracts from E:>..pugnatio hibernica was from the intermediate stage of the 
ex. recension, and that of the extracts from Itinerarium Kambriae was a third-edition copy. 
Topographia bibernil'(f and ItinerariHm Kambriae are found in CCCO 263. The extracts 
from Topograpbia bibernica are fifth-edition; I have been unable to determine the edition of 
the extracts from Itinetmium Kambtiae. 
Itinerarium Kambriae and Descriptio Kambriae are found in Bodleian Rawlinson B.471. 
The extracts were taken from the second edition of Itineratium Kambtiae and the first 
edition of DesCliptio Kambriae. 
The extracts from Gemma ecclesiastica, Symbolum electorllm and De printipis instrllctione in 
Lambeth 594 include statements about the exemplars. They were taken from Lambeth 
236, BL Cotton Cleopatra D .v and BL Cotton Julius B.xiii respectively. 
Likewise, the extracts from Speculum Ecclesiae in Bodleian James 2 are said to have 
been taken from BL Cotton Tiberius B.xiii. Those from De iure are said to have been 
taken from a manuscript of 'Mag. Colleg.', but there are no surviving Giraldian 
manuscripts at either Magdalene College, Cambridge or Magdalen College, Oxford.65 The 
text is very similar to that of BL Cotton Domitian A.i. 
WORKS NOT BY GERALD 
There are only seven modern manuscripts ~vhich contain nothing but Giraldian texts,66 
and most of the remainder contain quite a large number of other works; there is only one 
65 See above, p. 109. 
66 CCCC 400[C], NU 1416, BL Additional 43706, BL Cotton Faustina C.iv, BL Harley 359, BL Royal 
13.B.xii and Lambeth 263. CUL Ff.1.27, part 2, contains only Giraldian works; BL Harley 551 and 
Bodleian Rawlinson B.475 contain only one short work apart from their Giraldian works. 
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(BL Harley 551) containing just one other work.67 The manuscript with the most works is 
BL Lansdowne 229, with 112. In general, the contents of the modern manuscripts are 
much more miscellaneous than those of the medieval manuscripts. As with the Giraldian 
works themselves, there are fewer copies of complete works and more extracts, 
abbreviations and translations. Works which frequently accompanied Giraldian texts in 
the Middle Ages, for example Geoffrey of Monmouth's Histotia regtl1Jl Britanniae, Ranulf 
Higden's Po!ychronicon, Hemy of Huntingdon's Historia Anglortlm and J acques de Vitry's 
Historia orientalis, are hardly found in modern Giraldian manuscripts. In some manuscripts 
the contents have an Irish theme, for example TCD 574 and 593, BL Additional 4787 
and Lambeth 248, and similarly the contents ofNLW Peniarth 383D have a Welsh 
theme. Many of the contents of BL Cotton Titus C.xii relate to Scotland. Extracts from 
chronicles, registers of monasteries, letters, charters and laws seem to have been 
particularly popular: they may be found, for example, in TCD 574, BL Cotton Vitellius 
E.v, BL Harley 1757 and Lambeth 594. 
FURTHER DEVELOPMENTS OF GERALD'S WORKS 
Overall, there are remarkably few straightfolward copies of the Latin text, as written by 
Gerald, among the modern manuscripts: only eleven out of thirty-seven manuscripts 
contain complete texts. 68 Almost half of the manuscripts (seventeen) contain only parts 
of texts, and nine contain translations of all or part of some texts. 
67 A list of the churches and religious houses from which Edward III demanded a benevolence in the sixth 
year of his reign. 
68 NLW Peruarth 383D, CCCC 400[C], CUL Ff.1.27, BL Add. 43706, BL Cotton Faustina C.iv, BL Cotton 
Vitellius E .v, BL Harley 310, BL Harley 359, BL Harley 1757, BL Royal 13.B.xii and CCCO 217. 
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AbbrelJiations and verbal alterations 
Even in the apparendy straightforward copies of texts, there is sometimes some 
alteration. Early modern scribes or editors thought nothing of altering the text at the 
verbal level to make it more amenable to their Renaissance tastes. I have discussed the 
way in which the texts in NLW Peniarth 383D were abbreviated.69 BL Additional 43706 
and Cotton Faustina C.iv both contain complete, unabbreviated copies (of the two Welsh 
works and Topograpbia bibernica respectively); but they have some verbal variants from the 
text as printed by Dimock, which seem unlikely to be the result of errors in copying and 
rather the deliberate choice of a word considered more appropriate. 70 A similar process 
can be seen in the extract from De principis instmctione in BL Additional 48037. This type 
of alteration of the text is not found in any earlier manuscripts, and suggests that the 
attitude towards the texts changed in the early modern period. They were not something 
to be preserved, exacdy as found, for posterity, but rather the property of the editor as 
well as the author, to be changed by the former as (s)he saw fit. 
BL Additional 4822, a manuscript of Sir James Ware, contains only brief extracts 
from Topograpbia bibernica, including both a piece of text entided 'Alterius anonymi 
Prrefatio in abbreviationem Giraldi Cambrensis de topographia et debellatione Hibernire' 
and chapter IlLS with an added paragraph. As I showed above (in Chapter II),71 this 
abbreviation of Topograpbia hibernica is not that of Philip of Slane (discussed in Chapter 
IV) ;72 Additional 4822 must therefore be evidence of another, independent abbreviation. 
The extra text in IlLS shows that the text was added to as well as abbreviated. I do not 
know when the abbreviation from which the text in Additional 4822 may have been 
made (that is, whether it was a medieval or a modern text). 
69 See above, pp. 82-3 and 96-9. 
70 See above, pp. 47, 78-9 and 89-90. 
7 1 p. 61. 
72 pp. 190-1. 
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Extracts 
Extracts from Giraldian works in this period range from large portions of the text, for 
example Book II of Descnptio Kambriae in TCC 0.5.24, BL Additional 4785 and BL 
Sloane 1710 and the letters from Symbolum electortfm in TCC 0.10.16, to very short pieces 
of text, for example the single paragraph from De pn'ncipis instructione in BL Additional 
48037. The greater variety of Gerald's works appearing in the modern manuscript-record 
is entirely accounted for by extracts; there are complete texts of only the Welsh and Irish 
works, Retractationes and Catalogus brettior (the latter two of which are only short works 
anyway). 
There are some examples of the type of extracts found in medieval manuscripts, 
that is, small parts of the text in which the scribe or editor was interested. BL Lansdowne 
229 and CCCO 263, for example, have extracts like this. The extracts in TCD 574 and 
Bodleian Rawlinson B.471, by contrast, are quite extensive and represent more a 
comp.ression of the whole text than a selection of parts from it. The extracts from 
Topographia hibemica in TCD 574, for example, concentrate on the factual aspects of the 
text and leave out the allegories and moralisations of which Gerald was so fond. Some 
extracts are for the most part merely summaries of the text, for example those in BL 
Cotton Titus C.xii, Lambeth 580 and Lambeth 594. In the case of Lambeth 580 the 
extracts were made for a specific purpose: to supply omissions in another text. They are 
the parts of the (J(-recension of Expttgnatio hibemica which were excised in the making of 
the ~-recension . 
The extracts in Bodleian James 2 are quite extensive, taking up eighty-eight pages 
of the manuscript. The extracts from Speculum Ecc!esiae are particularly interesting because 
they were copied from BL Cotton Tiberius B.xiii before that manuscript was damaged in 
the Cotton-library fire of 1731, and they supply some of the now-missing text. In the 
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extract below, taken from James 2, the text which is now wanting in Tiberius B.xiii is in 
italics.73 
Quod itaque Hieronllnus docuit hoc et fecit dum in heremo BethIemitid. 
monasticam religion em sub modid. tamen et modesta congregatione 
dedicauit - ubi et uiri bonitatem et sallitatem feris et bestiis non 
abhorrentibus sed sub quad am quasi ueneratione reuerentibus. leo ferarum ter[ 
j ssimlls se sponte domesticum reddidit et mansuetllm. Qlli cum ad (/!!ynorum clIstodiam 
pabu/o quotidiano ei assignato deputatlls flllsset: UIIO asinorum suorum cllm forte 
obdOlmisset per mercatores transeuntes ad menu deferendos et subIato, 
reuersionem eorundem diligenter obseruans. asinum eundem preciosis 
honustum mercibus pauIo post tanquam se reconciliando domum reduxit. 
This manuscript is therefore valuable as it allows some retrieval of the text of Speclllllm 
Ecclesiae lost from Tiberius B.xiii in the Cottoruan fire. 
Translations 
Translations of Gerald's works abounded in the early modern period by comparison with 
the later Middle Ages. Most of these translations were English, and in several cases we 
know who made them. John Stow (1525-1605) seems to have been rather fond of 
Gerald, as he translated the four Welsh and Irish works, Retractationes, Cataloglls libl'Ortlm 
slton/m, De Giraldo and part of De illre into English in BL Harley 544 and 551. A 
translation of De iure very similar to Stow's is in BL Cotton Vitellius c.x. Lambeth 248 is 
a translation of Expugnatio hibernica, not related to 'The English Conquest of Ireland'. 
Lambeth 263 contains translations of Itinerarillm Kambriae and the first book of Descriptio 
Kambl'iae, made in 1602 by George Owen of Henllys at the request of an unnamed 
patron. The fact that after each chapter notes by David Powel (publisher of the first 
printed edition of the Welsh works, in 1585) were added and the absence of Book II of 
DeSCIiptio Kambriae both suggest that the translation was made from Powel's edition. 
73 p. 13, lines 15-28; eco, ed. Brewer et aI., IV, 23. 
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The Eng/lsh Conquest of Ireland' 
The translations include some copies of 'The English Conquest of Ireland', that 
abbreviated translation of Expugnatio hibernica which was made in the late Middle Ages. 
NU 1416 and TCD 593 both contain this text; TCD 593 has been thought to be a copy 
of TCD 592,74 even though, like all other copies of the work, its scribe updated the 
language. (Not one copy of 'The English Conquest of Ireland' is exactly verbally the 
same as any other.) I suspect that Bodleian Rawlinson B.475 is also a copy of this text, 
translated into Irish, but I cannot be sure. 
The Book of Howth' 
The author or scribe of the text of 'The English Conquest of Ireland' in Lambeth 
623 took the translation of Expttgnatio hibernica one step further by abbreviating the text 
even more, and adding several lengthy passages in praise of John de Courcy, a relatively 
minor character in Gerald's text. Perhaps because Gerald did not say as much about his 
hero as he would have liked, and he was forced to add more himself, the author was not 
very complimentary to Gerald. For example:75 
This story, and divers other of the thrice noble and worthy conqueror, that 
none his peer was in all Europe for the manliness and stalworthiness with 
his own hand, I mean Sir John de Coursy, Earl of Ulster, was left out of 
the book written by Geraldus Cameranse, Archdeacon of Landaffe in 
England, and yet he was sent by the King with his son John to Ireland for 
the declaration of the truth. 
A rubric states that 'this mic he that is in this bocke more then Camerans did writ of, was 
translatyd by the premet Dovdall in the yere of ouer lorde 1551 out of a latten bocke in 
to Englishe which was found with Onell in Armaghe,.76 This dates the text (if not the 
74 For example Dimock, eco, ed. Brewer et al., V, xciii, n. 1; Esposito, '''The English Conquest''', p. 495. 
75 Calendat; ed. Brewer and Bullen, VI, 84. See also pp. 91, 117. 
7659v22-6. 
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. manuscript) to 1551 and locates it in Ireland. 'Primate Dowdal1' was George Dowdal1, 
archbishop of Armagh 1543-51.77 In this text, therefore, an already abbreviated 
translation of Exptlgnatio hibernica was further abbreviated and extra passages were added 
by an author or editor who did not have a good opinion of Gerald, so that it bears litde 
resemblance to the original text as written by Gerald; indeed, one can hardly imagine that 
Gerald would appreciate it. 
77 Halldbook ofBn·tish Chrollology, ed. Fryde et aI., p. 379. 
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CHAPTER VI 
GERALD IN CONTEXT 
The rather large proportion of Giraldian manuscripts datable to the author's lifetime has 
seemed unusual, with 20% of the surviving manuscripts probably made while Gerald was 
alive. Is this distribution unusual, however? How does the manuscript-record of Gerald's 
works compare with that of other authors in this respect (and others)? In this chapter I 
shall consider the manuscript-record of some of Gerald's twelfth-century predecessors' 
and contemporaries' works in order to place what I have discovered about Gerald's 
manuscripts in a broader context. 
Given the limited space, this assessment will necessarily be superficial and 
synthetic; being largely based on the introductions to editions of the works in question, it 
may also be incomplete, given the tendency of editors to ignore, or indeed be unaware 
of, manuscripts not useful from a textual point of view (as I discovered in my search for 
Giraldian manuscripts). However, I hope that it will give a general sense of how the 
evidence presented in the previous chapters compares with that for other authors. 
I shall confine the comparison to William of Malmesbury, Geoffrey of 
Monmouth and Henry of Huntingdon. The works of all three authors are roughly 
comparable to Gerald's, being broadly historical and hagiographical. Geoffrey and Henry 
are comparable to Gerald as both were secular clergy and therefore were probably 
lacking ready access to a community of scribes to copy out their works. William, 
although a monk, is also comparable to Gerald as several manuscripts survive, including 
some of his own works, which were produced under his close supervision. 
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W1LLIAM OF MALMESBURY 
William of Malmesbuq was born about 1095 near MalmesbUl)' (Wiltshire) of mixed 
Norman-English parentage and was a monk of the Benedictine abbey of Malmesbuq 
from an early age. He never rose above the rank of precentor in the abbey, and in fact he 
refused its abbacy in 1140. The date of his death is uncertain but it is thought to have 
occurred around 1143. 1 
Between about 1125 and his death he produced ten original works,z perhaps the 
most famous of which are Gesta regtl1Jl Anglortfm and Gesta pontificum Anglortfm, a secular 
and religious history respectively of England from the time of Bede to William's own 
time. Historia nouella is a continuation of Gesta regum Anglot'Um. William wrote several Lives 
of saints, namely Patrick/ Dunstan,4 Wulfstan,5 Indract6 and Benignus of GlastonbUl)',7 
and a histoq of Glastonbuq, De antiquitate Glastoniae ecclesiae. His two more religious 
works are De laudibus et miracttlis beatae uilJ!,il1is Mariae and a commentaq on Lamentations. 
He also produced compilations or digests, including a 'unique, if derivative version of the 
Libel' P0l1tificaliS;8 Diflorationes GregOlii, a digest of Roman imperial histoq; Abbreuiatio 
Amalmii, an abridgment of Amalarius of Metz's De ecclesiasticis officiis; and PofyhistOl; a 
florilegium. He was also a book-collector and contributed many books to Malmesbuq 
Abbey's library. 
William's hand was fIrst identifIed by a note in Lambeth Palace 224, a collection of 
letters and treatises of Anselm, which reads9 
Disputat Anselmus, prresul Cantorberiensis, 
1 Thomson, If/'illiam ojMalmesblllY, pp. 2-3. 
2 Ibid., pp. 4-5. 
3 Bibliotheca Hagiographica Latilla, ed. Bollandists, Il, 941; supplement, p. 688. 
4 Ibid., I, 353; supplement, p. 273 (no. 2348). 
5 Ibid., 11, 1263-4; supplement, p . 875 (no. 8756). 
6 Ibid., I, 633; supplement, p. 472 (no. 4271). 
7 Only the Lives ofWulfstan and Dunstan survive complete: see Saillts'Lives, ed. and trans. Winterbottom 
and Thomson, pp. 307-13. 
8 Thomson, Wi/liam ojMalmesbtlry, p. 4. 
9 Gesta pOlltifiCtltll AlIglort/m, ed. Hamilton, p. xii, n. 1; Ker, 'William of Malmesbury's Handwriting', pI. 2. 
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Scribit Willelmus, monachus Malmesburiensis; 
Ambos gratifice complectere, lector arnice. 
In 1870 N. E. S. A. Hamilton wrote that the hand in Lambeth 224 was identical to that in 
Oxford, Magdalen College, Lat. 172, a copy of Gesta pontificllm Anglorum, and went on to 
note the large number of erasures, interlinear and marginal additions and transpositions 
in the Magdalen College manuscript. 'No transcriber would have ventured on anything of 
the kind. They are not scholia, but precisely such corrections as are made by an author 
on second thoughts.'IO Hamilton also pointed out that there are some small errors in all 
copies of Gesta pontifictfm AnglortftJ2 except this one, which may be explained by the 
misreading of the script in this copy, thus proving that it was the archetype of all the 
. II 
extant wItnesses. 
In 1944 Neil Ker identified several other manuscripts in which William's hand 
appears;12 Rodney Thomson has used these manuscripts to make a study ofWilliam's 
'scriptorium' at Malmesbury.13 William's hand may be seen in eleven manuscripts, and 
Thomson has identified four other scribes with whom he collaborated more than once. 
However, Oxford Magdalen Latin 172 is the only surviving copy of one ofWilliam's own 
works of which he himself was the scribe;14 he also annotated, but was not the main 
scribe of, the only surviving copy of Deflorationes Gl'egorii. 15 The texts of which William 
copied at least a part include works ofVegetius, Iulius Frontinus, Eutropius 16 and 
Iohannes Scottus Eriugena,17 as well as treatises on the calendarl8 and a collection of 
10 Gesta pOlltific11f1l AlIglol1llll, ed. Hamilton, p. xii. 
II Ibid., p. :-,,"Vll. 
12 Ker, '\V'illiam of Mahnesbury's Handwriting'; also see hisMedieval Libraries of Great Britaill, p. 128. 
1311lOmson, 1.f7i1liam ofMalmesbury, pp. 76-96. 
1-1 It is one of only two manuscripts written entirely by William (the other is Oxford, Oriel College 42; see 
ibid., pp. 96-7). 
15 CUL Ii.3.20; see ibid., p. 94. 
16 All in Oxford, Lincoln College Lat. 100. 
17 TCC 0.5.20. 
18 Bodleian Auctarium F.3.14. 
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historical and legal texts.19 He clearly took part in the general production of books, not 
merely of his own works.20 
According to Rodney Thomson, the manuscripts with which William may be 
associated are of varying appearance. 'They are large and small, roughly- and highly-
finished, of varying dates or undateable with any precision, written in a single hand or 
,21 
many. 
\Villiam's books are workmanlike . . . The best of them are neat and plain, 
but not in any way splendid. Their decoration is chaste and unexceptional 
... The quality of the parchment varies, but generally is not of the highest 
... Other details of layout, such as dimensions of written space, number 
of bounding lines, columns or lines per page, again vary, although they 
were nearly always carefully done. 
None of them are particularly formal, indicating personal or in-house use. 
William's works seems to have gained an immediate and wide popularity. 
According to William Stubbs, Gesta regu171 Anglonl1JJ 'seems to have sprung at once into 
the position of a popular and standard history'; he cited numerous historians up to the 
sixteenth century who used it as a source.22 The manuscript-record confIrms the text's 
popularity, since it survives, complete or incomplete, in over forty manuscripts.23 
Although there is no autograph copy, there are sixteen manuscripts from the twelfth 
century, including six containing an abbreviated version of the text. All the twelfth-
centmy manuscripts of this abbreviation are French, both showing that Gesta regum 
Anglonl171 was known in France soon after it was published and suggesting that the 
abbreviation may have been made in France.24 (There are only two later copies of this 
19 Bodleian Arch. Selden B.16. 
20 According to Thomson (U/'i//ialJl rifMa/nmbury, pp. 3 and 76) he was the librarian of Malmesbury Abbey. 
21 Ibid., pp. 82-3 and pI!. 1-2,6-18. 
22 iPi//e/",i Ma/lJlesbirieJ/sis lJIollachi de Cestis RegulJI AlIg/ortlm, ed. Stubbs, I, xci and xcii-xciii. 
23 See ibid., pp. b..,,-xc, and U/'i//ialJl rif Ma/mesbury: Cesta RegulJI AlIg/ortllJl, ed. and trans. Mynors et al., pp. 
Xlll-XXl. 
24 Brussels, Bibliotheque Royale, II.2541, from Tournai; BL Add. 39646, from Braine-sur-Vesle; New 
York, NY, H. P. Kraus, from Bonne Esperance; BNF latin 17656, from northern France; BNF nouv. acq. 
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abbreviation, one from the early thirteenth and one from the early fourteenth century/5 it 
therefore seems to have been a localised text in both space and time.) After the twelfth 
century the number of manuscripts of Gesta reg!t1JJ Anglot711JJ gradually tails off, with eleven 
thirteenth-century manuscripts, seven fourteenth-century manuscripts (two of which are 
now only fragments), and only one fifteenth- and two sixteenth-century copies. The 
manuscripts are mostly English, but there are some fourteenth-century French copies, 
showing that William was still known on the Continent well into the late Middle Ages . 
Histolia nOHella never appears without Gesta regll1JJ Anglot711JJ, of whose text it is a 
continuation. It survives in ten manuscripts; in one case,z6 it was added in the fourteenth 
century to a twelfth-centw:y copy of Gesta regll1JJ Anglot711JJ. The other copies range in date 
from the twelfth to the fourteenth centw:y, and all appear to be British; one is from 
Wales.27 
Gesta pontificlfJJJ Anglot711JJ appears to have been slightly less popular than its secular 
counterpart, with almost thirty copies. None of the surviving copies has a Continental 
provenance (although this does not prove that it was not known on the Continent) . 
Almost half the surviving manuscripts (thirteen) are datable before the middle of the 
thirteenth century, with six twelfth-century copies, but the text appears to have had 
greater longevity than Gesta reg1l1JJ Anglortl1JJ, with surviving copies from the fifteenth, 
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries . Despite the fact that Gesta reg!t1JJ and Gesta pontificlI1JJ 
seem to be complementary or even companion texts, there are only five manuscripts 
containing both works.28 Of these, three are early or mid-thirteenth-century, one 
fourteenth-century and one sL'{teenth-century . . 
lat. 2864, from Hautmont; San Marino, CA, Huntington Library, H .M. 627, from Aulne. There are only 
two surviving twelfdl-century French copies of the complete text: Troyes, Bibliotheque municipale, 294 
bis, from Clairvaux, and BL Royal 13.B.xix. 
25 BNF latin 6187 and Valenciennes, Bibliotheque municipale, 792. 
26 BL Royal 13.B.xL'{. 
27 Royal 13.D.ii O\!Iargam, Glamorgan) . 
28 TCC R.5.34, BL Harley 261, BL Royal 13.D.v, Bodleian Laud mise. 729 and Bodleian Hatton 54. 
Of William's other works, his De laudibus et mimculis beatae uirginis Mat'iae survives in 
most copies, with thirteen manuscripts spread quite evenly in date between the twelfth, 
thirteenth, fourteenth and fifteenth centuries;29 only two, however, contain both parts of 
the work.30 Two have a French provenance,3! William's Commentary on Lamentations 
seems not to have been well-Imown: it survives in only two manuscripts, both twelfth-
century.32 Likewise the works compiled by William, Iiberpontijicalis, Pofyhistor and 
Dej!orationes Gregorii, survive in a very few manuscripts, all twelfth-century: there are two 
copies of Iiberpolttijicalis13 and of Pofyhistor)4 and only one of Dej!orationes Gregorii?5 
Abbl'euiatio Amalarii, however, was more popular, surviving in five manuscripts of which 
three are twelfth-, one is thirteenth- and one fifteenth-century.36 William's two complete 
sUl-viving saints' Lives, those ofWulfstan and Dunstan, are preserved in only one 
manuscript each (Wulfstan's in a twelfth-century, and Dunstan's in a probably fifteenth-
century manuscript), but there are extracts from or abbreviated versions of the Life of St 
Wulfstan in five other manuscripts. 37 The Lives of SS. Patrick, Benignus and Indract are 
lost but may be retrieved in some degree from the Cronica of John of Glastonbury; John 
Leland also preset-ved some extracts from the Life of St Patrick in his Collectanea.38 
De alltiquitate Glastoniae ecc!esiae does not survive at all as William wrote it, but only in 
copies containing later interpolations. According to John Scott; revisions were made to 
William's work by the monks of Glastonbury in the early thirteenth century as part of an 
attempt to regain finances and prestige after a fire and threats to their independence from 
29 See Ellibro, ed. Canal, pp. 33-40. 
30 Salisbury, Cathedral Library, 97 and BNF latin 2769. 
31 BNF latin 2769, from Saint-Denis; Lyon, Bibliotheque municipale, 622, from Toulouse. 
32 BL Cotton Tiberius A.xii (damaged in the Cotton Library fire) and Bodleian Bodley 868. See Farmer, 
William of Malmesbury's Commentary', p . 286. 
33 See Thomson, Wi/liam ojMalmesbNry, pp. 118-37, at 118-19. 
34 See Po/ybistor, ed. Ouellette, pp. 25-6; both are fourteenth-century. 
35 See above, p. 225 and n. 15. 
36 See 'The "Abbreviatio Amalarii"', ed. Pfaff, pp. 77-8. 
37 Saints'Lives, ed. and trans. Winterbottom and Thomson, pp. 4-5, 159. Also see Dumville et aI., Saint 
Patrick, pp. 265-71. . 
38 Ibid., p. 307. 
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their local bishop, him of Bath and Wells.39 Even this altered work survives complete in 
only two copies, both from Glastonbul)', one mid-thirteenth-centm-y and one early 
fom-teenth-century; there are two incomplete copies, one of which is a copy of the 
other.40 There are also twelve manuscripts containing extracts, but the extracts mosdy 
derive from the interpolated sections of the text and not from William's work.41 They are 
mosdy early modern sixteenth- or seventeenth-centul)' manuscripts. 
There is a notably large number of manuscripts - eleven - containing William of 
MalmesbUl)"s autograph, in either the original text and/ or in additional notes. However, 
these account for a vel)' small proportion of the extant manuscripts of his works, as his 
hand only appears in two manuscripts containing works (or compilations) of his (one 
copy of Gesta pontifim71l Anglortf71l and one of Deflorationes Gregoriz). His most popular 
works, Gesta regtl71l Angloru71l and Gesta pontifictl71l Angloru71l, were copied soon after they 
were written; Gesta regu71l Angloru71l was known in France before the end of the twelfth 
centul)' and continued to be copied there into the fom-teenth centul)'. William's De 
lattdibtls et 71liraatlis beatae uirginis Mmiae gained some popularity in both England and, to a 
lesser extent, France, but his other works have a vel)' limited (and medieval) manuscript-
record. Only Gesta regll71l AnglortfJJJ and Gesta pontifictl71l Angloru71l show any evidence of 
being copied into the early modern period. 
GEOFFREY OF MONMOUTH 
Geoffrey of Monmouth was not a great self-publicist; he said nothing about himself in 
his works, and so his existence is only known from a few scattered references. He 
appears to have had some connection with Monmouth, as on three occasions he called 
himself MOl1e71ltttel1sis. Possibly he was born there. He spent some time in Oxford, as he 
39 Tbe E arlY History, ed. and trans. Scott, pp. 34-6. 
40 Ibid., pp. 36-9. 
41 Ibid., pp. 38, 184. 
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witnessed some charters from the Oxford area at various times from 1129 to 1152. In 
the witness-lists of these charters he,is twice described as magister, which suggests that he 
was a teacher, possibly at the college of St George in Oxford (which was dissolved in 
1149). He was elected bishop of St Asaph in Wales in 1152, the high point of his career. 
He probably died in 1155.42 
Geoffrey wrote two works on the prophet Merlin: Prophetia Metiini, supposedly a 
translation from British verse of the prophecies delivered by Merlin to King Vortigern,43 
and a verse Vita Metiini. 44 His most famous work, however, is Historia regum Britanniae, a 
long pseudo-history of Britain from the time of the Trojans, which is largely responsible 
for the fame of the legend of King Arthur. This work was (and still is) remarkably 
popular: it survives today in 215 manuscripts.45 
It has never been suggested that any of the surviving manuscripts of Historia regum 
Brital1niae are in Geoffrey's autograph. There are, however, fifty-eight manuscripts from 
the twelfth centUl'Y (approximately 25% of the total), showing that the work became very 
popular soon after it was written. Thirteen manuscripts are twelfth/thirteenth-century, 
thirty-seven thirteenth-century, fifteen thirteenth/fourteenth-century, forty fOUl'teenth-
century, nine fOUl'teenth/ fifteenth-century and twenty-six fifteenth-century, suggesting a 
constant popularity into the last medieval century. According to Crick, 'interest in the 
Histolia was at its height in the twelfth century ... and remained strong until the 
beginning of the fifteenth, when it began to decline. Only five manuscripts postdate the 
appearance of the first [printed] edition in 1508.,46 
42 The HistOlia, ed. Wright, I , ix-x, 
43 Ibid. , p, x, This work was incorporated into Histolia regll!JI B,italllliae but also circulated separately from it. 
44 There has been some debate whether Vita Merlilli is in fact a work of Geoffrey; the arguments were 
summarised by Parry (The Vita Merlilli, pp. 10-15), who concluded that there is 'nothing in the poem that 
would prevent the acceptance of the fact, " that [it] was written by Geoffrey of Monmouth' (p, 13). 
45 Catalogued by Crick, The Histon'a, Ill. 
46 Crick, The Histolia, IV, 216 and n. lIS, 
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GeoffreY's popularity appears to have been as wide and as immediate in other 
countries as it was in Britain. Manuscripts of the Histolia from, particularly, Flanders (the 
largest single concentration of Histotia-manuscripts) and to a lesser extent from 
Normandy and Champagne, smvive from the twelfth centmy onwards. It had reached 
Normandy before Geoffrey's death, as Henry of Huntingdon famously saw a copy at Le 
Bec in January 1139 and was amazed by it.47 Two versions of the text seem to have 
developed almost exclusively in Normandy.48 Manuscripts of the Histolia are also found 
from southern France, Germany and Italy.49 In Britain, groups of manuscripts may be 
found all over the country (except Scotland): from Wales, northern England (including 
Yorkshire, Lancashire and Northumberland), East Anglia, Canterbmy, London, the 
south-west and the western Midlands.50 Again this is in contrast with Gerald, whose 
manuscript-record suggests that his works enjoyed a very limited popularity on the 
Continent. In some cases particular versions of the text can be located to a certain area; 
for example, one version is mostly found in manuscripts from Flanders, and another (the 
'First Variant') seems to have been associated with Wales.51 
As I mentioned above, part of Histolia l'egum Britanniae circulated as a separate work, 
entitled Prophetia Merlini. There has been some debate about whether this work was 
finished and circulated even before Geoffrey had completed Historia regum Britanniae.52 
Although Prophetia Merlini on its own was not as popular as the whole Historia, it still 
survives as a separate text in seventy-nine manuscripts, both English and Continenta1.53 
There are thirteen manuscripts datable to the twelfth or twelfth/thirteenth centmy, 
47 Ibid., p. 9. On tlus letter, see Wright, 'The Place'. 
48 The 'Bern group' (Crick, The Histolia, IV, 180-1) and the 'Leiden group' (ibid., pp. 187-8). See also 
Durnville, 'An Early Text', especially pp. 15-18 and 23 respectively, and Reeve, 'The TransnUssion'. The 
text of Bern, Burgerbibliotllek, 568, of the Bern group has been edited by Neil Wright (The Histona, I, with 
a detailed description of the manuscript in the introduction). 
49 Crick, The Histona, IV, 210-13. 
50 Ibid. , pp. 214-15. 
51 Ibid. , pp. 201-2, 197. The 'First Variant' text has been edited by Neil Wright, The Histolia, n. 
52 Eckhardt, 'The Prophetia Merlill? , pp. 169-71. 
53 Ibid., pp. 172-6. 
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which, according to Eckhardt, 'tends to lend strength to the thesis that there soon was a 
separate "libellus Merlini,,,.54 However, there are more copies from each of the following 
three centuries,55 including translations and texts with extensive commentaries on the 
meaning of the prophecies. Like Histolia regll1JJ Britanniae, interest in copying the text 
seems to have waned towards the early modern period, with only four copies datable 
after the fifteenth century. 
In contrast to the previous two works (or one work with two manuscript-records), 
Geoffrey's Vita Mer/ini survives complete in only one manuscript: BL Cotton Vespasian 
E.iv, dating from the end of the thirteenth century. 56 There are four other manuscripts 
from the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries containing about half the poem: 'Three of 
these copies are inserted in MSS of Higden's Pofychronicon between the years 525 and 533, 
and the fourth is said to be "secundum historiam policronicam",.57 Two others, one 
fifteenth- and one seventeenth-century,58 contain fragments of the prophecies. 
In summary, there is no surviving autograph of Geoffrey and no manuscripts from 
his lifetime. However, there is a large number of manuscripts from the twelfth century, 
testifying to the immediate and wide popularity of Historia regu1JJ Btitanniae and also of 
Prophetia j\1er/ini as a separate text. Both works remained very popular in Britain and 
France throughout the Middle Ages, but the number of manuscript copies declined after 
the fifteenth century, possibly due to the appearance of a printed edition in 1508. Vita 
!vIer/ini, in contrast, seems from the manuscript-evidence never to have had a wide 
circulation. 
54 Ibid., p. 170 Oler italics) . 
55 There are twenty thirteenth-century, one twelfth/thirteenth century, sixteen fourteenth-century, two 
fourteenth / fifteenth centUlY and twenty fifteenth-century manuscripts. 
56 The Vita Medil/i, ed. and trans. Parry, p. 21; Life ofMerlil/, ed. and trans. Clarke, p . 43. 
57 The Vita Merlil/i, ed. and trans. Parry, p . 21; Life ofMerlil/, ed. and trans. Clarke, pp. 43-4. The 
manuscripts are BL Cotton Julius E.viii, BL Cotton Titus A.xix, BL Harley 655 and BL Royal 13.E.i. 
58 BL Cotton Cleopatra C.iv and Harley 6148 respectively. 
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HENRY OF HUNTINGDON 
Hemy, archdeacon of Huntingdon, was born about 1088, the son of the married 
archdeacon before him, Nicholas. Henry was educated at Lincoln in the household of 
Bishop Robert Bloet and became the archdeacon of Huntingdon on his father's death in 
1110. He was also married and had a son, Adam. The time of Henry's death is uncertain, 
but it occurred somewhere between 1156 and 1164. 
Hemy's major work is Histotia Anglot'll1Jl, a history of the English people, written at 
the request of Alexander 'the Magnificent', bishop of Lincoln 1123-47. This work 
survives in five different versions, ending in turn at 1129, 1138, 1147, 1148 and 1154. 
Three letters (Epistola ad HemiclIm regem, Epistola ad Walterttm de contemptll mttndi and 
Epistola ad Wmimfm de regiblls B1itontfmi9 were incorporated into Histo1ia Anglorttm as Book 
VIII under the title De stlmmitatiblls rerttm, and another small work, De miraclIlis Anglorttm, 
became Book IX, with a tenth Book continuing the history to 1138. This is the second 
edition. The third and fourth editions (continued to 1147 and 1148 respectively) were 
only slightly revised, but in some copies of the fourth edition Henry's Epigrammata were 
added to form Books XI and XII. There has been much contamination of the text, by 
conflation of the various versions; often a copyist would not only continue the text of an 
earlier edition from a later one but also make alterations to the earlier text itself.60 
Diana Greenway has listed forty-five manuscripts of Histo1ia Anglorttm in her 
edition of the text. G1 No autograph manuscripts survive;G2 in fact Greenway has remarked 
that it is unlikely that even Hemy's personal copy was written in his own hand. G3 
However, thirteen manuscripts of the text survive from the twelfth century and another 
four from the late twelfth or early thirteenth century. At least one copy was at Le Bec in 
S9 Epistola ad Lf?'anl/ulJJ has been edited separately by Wright, The Place', pp. 92-113. 
60 Ibid., pp. 106-7. 
61 Hel/ry, Archdeacol/ if HUI/til/gdol/: Hist017a AI/glomlll, ed. and trans. Greenway, pp. cxvll-cxliv. 
62 Greenway, 'Henry of Huntingdon', p. 103. 
63 Ibid., p. 112. 
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France in Henry's lifetime, from which several existing copies descend; parts of it were 
incorporated into the chronicle of Robert of Torigny, the librarian of Le Bec.64 Two 
surviving manuscripts have their provenance at Le Bec;65 all the other twelfth-century 
manuscripts are English, however, suggesting thus that the text may not yet have been 
widely read abroad. Of the late twelfth/early thirteenth-century manuscripts, one is 
French66 and another is English but was at Saint-Denis (paris) in the early thirteenth 
century.67 
The text seems to have been most popular in the thirteenth and fourteenth 
centuries, with six thirteenth-century, three thirteenth/fourteenth-century and eight 
fourteenth-century copies. All these manuscripts are probably English, although one may 
be Welsh68 and another Irish.69 Those manuscripts with provenances are almost all from 
the south of England (the farthest place north is Lincoln).70 There are only two 
fourteenth/ fifteenth-century7! and two fifteenth-century manuscripts,72 but seven late 
sixteenth- and seventeenth-century copies, suggesting a renewal of interest in Henry in 
the early modern period. Interestingly, all but one of the early modern manuscripts are 
French, suggesting that the popularity of the work in England and in France was exactly 
opposite: there are many more English than French manuscripts from the later Middle 
Ages, but after the English Reformation most of the manuscripts are French.73 
64 Ibid. 
65 CUL Gg.2.21 and BNF latin 6042. 
66 Rouen, Bibliotheque municipale, 1177. 
67 BNF latin 10185. 
68 Exeter, Cathedral Library, 3514 (s. xiii); Histora AlIglo/1lm is in the original part of the manuscript, not in 
the additions made to it at the Cistercian abbey of\'\fhitland in south-west Wales. 
69 CUL Additional 3392, which belonged to St i\ifary's Cistercian abbey, Dublin (and also contains a copy 
of Gerald's Exptlgllatio hibemica). 
70 St Augustine's, Canterbury (BL Cotton Vespasian A.xvii.i and Bodleian Bodley 521); Dieulacres, 
Staffordshire (London, Gray's Inn 9); Exeter (Cambridge, ·St)ohn's College 184); Lanthony, 
Gloucestershire (BL Additional 24061); Lincoln (BL RoyaI13.B.vi); London (BL Royal 13.A.xvii.i); Ramsey 
(BL Additional 54184); Southwick, Hants. (BL Arundel48) . 
7! Cambridge, Sidney Sussex College 70 and CUL Dd.l.17. 
72 Oxford, All Souls' College 31 and BL Arundel46. 
73 Of the six late sixteenth- or seventeenth-century French manuscripts, one belonged to a scholar (Daniel 
Rogers); one is from Saint-Ouen (Rouen) and one may be from Chaumont (Haute-Marne) . Three are of 
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I summarise: there is no autograph copy of Hemy of Huntingdon's only surviving 
work. Historia Allg/ortlJJJ was immediately popular, however, as is shown by the large 
proportion (approximately 40%) of the surviving manuscripts datable to the twelfth 
centU1y, including a small number from France. The manuscript-evidence suggests that it 
remained popular in Britain in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, but declined 
somewhat in popularity in the fifteenth century, to experience a revival, at least in France, 
in the early modern period. 
CONCLUSION 
How does the manuscript-evidence of the authors above compare with the manuscript-
record of Gerald's works? The early manuscripts of Gerald's works, containing various 
hands which can be seen in more than one manuscript, are perhaps most directly 
comparable to those containing the hand ofWilliam of Malmesbury, in which there were 
a number of scribes collaborating on more than one occasion. William's manuscripts, 
which Thomson has described as 'workmanlike' and are varying in appearance,74 are, 
however, in contrast to those which I have suggested were produced in Gerald's 
'scriptorium', which are all similar in appearance. They are, unlike William's, always 
carefully written, even in the case of marginal or inserted additions, and in some cases are 
splendidly decorated with gilded initials, illustrations and maps, suggesting a grander 
purpose than in-house use, perhaps as presentation-copies.75 In the absence of a clear 
attribution of a hand to Gerald, as with William of Malmesbury and the verse in Lambeth 
224, the identification of Gerald's hand may depend on interpretations of the nature of 
the additions to the early Giraldian manuscripts. 
unknown-provenance. See Henry, ArchdeacolI ofHtllltillgdoll: HistoI7aAlIg/ortlm, ed. and trans. Greenway, pp. 
cxix-cxliii. 
74 See above, p. 226. 
75 See above, chapter Ill, especially p. 154. 
Gerald'smanuscript-record is unusual, however, in that so many of the early 
manuscripts may be associated with Gerald himself, and among those almost all his 
surviving works are represented. In the cases of Geoffrey of Monmouth and Henry of 
Huntingdon, there are many manuscripts from soon after the works were written, but 
none which can be associated with the authors. William of Malmesbury wrote in only 
two (extant) copies of his works. However, there are sixteen Giraldian manuscripts 
which may be associated with Gerald/6 and these sixteen manuscripts between them 
contain thirteen of Gerald's nineteen surviving works. 77 To my knowledge, this is 
unparalleled for any other twelfth-century author. This may be due to accidents of 
survival, but it might be a reflection of the Gerald's ambition to send his works out to an 
appreciative audience. 
The comparative popularity of Gerald's works in the manuscript-record - many 
copies survive of his Welsh and Irish works but only one each of his theological and 
autobiographical works - is paralleled in the manuscripts of other authors. Geoffrey of 
Monmouth's Vita Meriini was practically unknown in the later Middle Ages, whereas 
Historia regum Britanniae was remarkably popular. Historical or pseudo-historical works 
tend to be well-attested in the manuscript-record (for example, William of Malmesbury's 
Gesta regum Anglorllm, Henry of Huntingdon's Historia Anglorllm and Geoffrey of 
Monmouth's Historia regtlJJt Britanniae), whereas smaller works perhaps with a more 
localised relevance (for example the Life of a saint or the discussion of a theological issue 
which subsequently fell out of fashion) do not survive in great numbers . 
The survival of several 'editions' of Gerald's more popular works is also paralleled 
in the works of other authors. Diana Greenway has pointed out, regarding Henry of 
Huntingdon's Historia Anglorttm, that 'we are dealing not with a series of "editions" in a 
76 See above, pp. 114-5 and 129. 
77 Descriptio KatJIbl7ae, De pn'lIcipis illstmctiolle, Catalogus bretliol; Retractatiolles Vita Sancti Dauidis and Vita Sallcti 
Etbelbe!1i are the works which do not survive in an early manuscript. 
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modern sense, but with a steadily growing and changing text, which we can plot only 
incompletely through manuscripts that reproduce it at particular points in its 
development' - a vel)' similar situation to that described by A. B. Scott in relation to 
Gerald's Exptlgnatio hibernica.78 Geoffrey of Monmouth's Historia regttm Britanniae also 
sutvives in a bewildering variety of forms. 79 As well as authorial editions, the survival of 
non-authorial versions of texts (for example, Philip of Slane's Libelfus de descriptione 
Hiberniae and 'The English Conquest of Ireland') is also seen with Henq of 
Huntingdon's Historia AngfortttJJ and William of MalmesbUl)"s De antiqtlitate Glastoniae 
ecc!esiae. 
The lack of Continental Giraldian manuscripts, however, does seem to be unusual. 
The works of William of Malrnesbul)', Geoffrey of Monmouth and Henq of 
Huntingdon are attested in foreign manuscripts, mostly from France but also from 
Flanders, Italy, Germany and Austria. Those works which do not seem to have spread 
abroad from their countries (or even places) of origin, for example William of 
Malmesbuty's De antiqtlitate Gfastol1iae ecc!esiae, are attested in only a small total number of 
manuscripts, suggesting that they were not vel)' well known even in their native land. 
They do not compare with the popularity of (some of) Gerald's works in Britain and 
Ireland and their apparently near-total lack of popularity abroad. 
The large number of post-Dissolution (early modern) Giraldian manuscripts also 
seems to be somewhat unusual. There are significant numbers of manuscripts of some 
works - for example, Hemy of Huntingdon's Historia Angforttm and of William of 
Malmesbuty's Gesta regtlm Anglorllm - from this period, but other works do not appear in 
manuscript in the early modern period. Geoffrey of Monmouth is a notable case.BO This 
78 Greenway, 'Henry of HWltingdon', p . 111, Expugllatio Hibemica, ed. and traIlS. Scott and Martin, p. xl. 
79 Discussed by Reeve, The Transmission'. 
81l In Geoffrey's case, the lack of early modern manuscripts may be accounted for by the fact that the 
credibility of his Hi,rtolia was severely damaged in the si..""{teenth century by the attacks of Polydore VergiI 
and others. See Kendrick, Blitisb Alltiqui(y, pp. 78-133. 
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might be due to the appearance of printed editions of medieval works in the sixteenth 
centmy. However, it also might be due (partly) to editors concerned with quality of text, 
rather than the manuscripts themselves, not having mentioned copies of short extracts, 
adapted texts and translations such as I have found among the early modern manuscripts 
of Gerald. There may be more early modern manuscripts tl1an I have discovered of the 
works of the authors discussed above. 
The manuscript-record of Gerald of Wales is thus distinctive in the number of 
manuscripts associable with hin1 from his lifetime, in his cmiously localised popularity in 
the later Middle Ages, and in the upsmge of interest in hin1 in the early modern period, 
which, as this dissertation proves by its very existence, continues to this day. 
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